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Good products aren’t that hard to find,

but great ones are rare indeed. Rarer still

are those products that not only fill a

need in the marketplace, but also create

their own ecosystem of add-ons and ser-

vices. Such a product is the iPod, the

iconic music player that has become so

popular it is now a virtual industry.

Apple’s elegant, easy-to-use player melds

hardware, software, and Internet service

into a compact, intuitive device. We fol-

lowed Apple’s lead and melded every-

thing you need to know about the iPod

– all the accessories, tutorials, and tips –

into this one issue.
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Y
ou’ll see them as soon as

you step into the plane.

They’re also on trains and

buses and sidewalks. You’ll

find them at the gym, in

the library, and even on the beach. Kids,

teenagers, parents, and grandparents

have them. In fact, if those telltale white

earbuds aren’t sitting in your ears, you’re

probably starting to feel a little left out.

Welcome to the iPod revolution.

For one of the most popular gadgets

among consumers, the iPod is remark-

ably simple. The portable music player

doesn’t have the input features of a

PDA (personal digital assistant) or the

higher-end gaming capabilities of a

Sony PSP (PlayStation Portable). The

iPod doesn’t have wireless capabilities

or slots for popular memory cards, and

it doesn’t even have a removable bat-

tery, but the player’s simplicity hasn’t

prevented it from winning the hearts of

the gadget-carrying public. 

In fact, the iPod’s minimalistic design

plays a large role in its popularity. The

iPod and Apple’s iTunes music software

(which runs on both PCs and Macs)

make a comprehensive but easy-to-use

package that puts non-geeks on a level

playing field with gadget freaks. 

Birth Of A Hit
Whereas Sony’s Walkman created a

new market in the late ’70s, Apple didn’t

have the benefit of being first to market

when it prepared to launch its first

portable music player. Flash-memory

based players started to attract attention

from consumers in the late ’90s and

portable hard drive-based music players

quickly followed. Tech-savvy consumers

already knew what the MP3 player was

by the time the iPod launched in 2001,

but MP3 players hadn’t yet reached

must-have gadget status.

Apple’s longstanding reputation for

creating innovative products means

that customers expect a break-through

product, rather than a copycat device,

whenever the company enters a new

market. “Whatever they do has to be a

game-changer,” says Gartner Vice

President of Research, Mike McGuire.

Once Apple boarded the portable

player bandwagon, it didn’t waste any

time. The company quickly assembled a

development team that included Tony

Fadell, an engineer who brought with

him ideas that helped bring the iPod to

life. Apple fast-tracked the iPod, re-

leasing the first device Nov. 10, 2001, six

months after starting development. 

Although the first-generation iPod

wowed consumers in 2001, it can’t

compare to the super-sleek, fifth-gener-

ation video iPods flooding the market

today. The first iPod’s hard drive of-

fered only 5GB of storage—today’s

iPods provide up to 60GB of space. The

iPod supported only FireWire, but it 

included a wall outlet adapter (some-

thing new units lack), as well as what

would become iconic earphones. The

small display lacked color, but included

a backlight that let users view the menu

in poor lighting.

Interestingly enough, Apple released

the iPod without support for PCs, effec-

tively cutting out a huge portion of the

market. The first iPod connected to

Macs via Apple’s own FireWire. Users

transferred music to the iPod via Apple’s

iTunes 2 music software, which (at the

time) was another Mac-only product. 

As with newer generations, the first

iPod had a navigation wheel. Unlike to-

day’s devices, however, many of the navi-

gational buttons (including Play/Pause)

surrounded the wheel (today, you’ll find

that the wheel actually doubles as those

same navigational buttons). The iPod’s

wheel set it apart from other music

players, which generally had standard

buttons. With its clean, white face and

chrome back, the iPod was the coolest

portable music player in town. Buyers

snatched it up, despite its $399 price tag.

Opening The Gates
Apple’s Mac-only iPod created a

frenzy among gadget geeks who owned

iPod Awareness

iPod
Mania
Meet The Little Player
That Changed An Industry
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Windows-based PCs. Apple didn’t

wait long to break into the

Windows-based market, but some

software developers beat Apple to

the punch with cross-platform

software, such as MediaFour’s

XPlay. Apple released another

Mac-only iPod (a 10GB model)

March 21, 2002 and then released

the first PC-friendly iPods in

August 2002.

As with the Mac models, the

first generation of Windows-

friendly iPods supported only

FireWire connections. This require-

ment tripped up some Windows

users, as many PCs didn’t include

FireWire ports. New iPods support

the well-known USB (Universal Serial

Bus) format.

When the Windows-friendly iPods

first launched, Apple’s iTunes software

supported only Macs. Apple turned 

to Musicmatch, which publishes

Musicmatch Jukebox music player soft-

ware, for a solution. PC customers used

this program to transfer music to the

iPod until Apple launched iTunes 4.1,

which supported Windows 2000/XP, in

October of 2003.

iPod Generations
The iPod has come a long way since it

first set foot in the portable player space,

as has iTunes. Although Apple has fine-

tuned both the iPod and the PC software,

it’s kept the combo’s winning qualities

from one generation to the next. The

iPod’s menu, for example, is an important

feature for users who are unfamiliar with

operating systems and handheld devices.

The menu lets users easily scroll (via the

Click Wheel) through a list of menu cate-

gories. When you reach a particular cate-

gory, you click the Select button to enter

its subcategories. The Menu button also

backs quickly through the submenus to

the main menu.

Other iPod features have changed.

Over the past few years, Apple has dra-

matically reduced the iPod’s weight.

Whereas the original 5GB iPod weighed

6.5 ounces, the latest 30GB iPod weighs

in at a mere 4.8 ounces. Apple values

small, portable players and consistently

produces slimmer (or smaller overall)

devices. Apple branched from its stan-

dard iPod line with the iPod mini and

the iPod shuffle, two particularly small

players. Although the mini wasn’t the

slimmest device in town, it was short

and included a tiny hard drive. Apple

no longer produces the mini, but

many people still use their minis,

and you’ll find that consumer

electronics stores still offer some

mini-specific accessories.

The iPod shuffle uses flash

memory instead of a hard drive

and is about the size of a pack of

gum (it weights only 0.78 ounces).

It doesn’t offer nearly as much

storage (it maxes out at 1GB) as

larger iPod models. Although it

has a very small, circular control

pad that closely resembles the

iPod Click Wheel, it lacks a display

that the other iPods offer. When

the shuffle downloads songs, it

truly shuffles them—you’ll hear

your tunes in random order.

The iPod nano is Apple’s latest non-

standard iPod. As with the shuffle, it

uses flash memory, but it’s wide enough

to accommodate a small, color screen.

Nanos don’t display video, but they

have the same menus you’ll find on the

larger iPods. Nanos are 0.27 inches deep

and weigh only 1.5 ounces.

iPod Awareness

The iPod Effect

S everal years after the
first iPod hit the

streets, Apple’s profits
are sky-high. According
to Apple, its fiscal
second quarter of 2006
saw net profits of $410
million (47 cents per di-
luted share) and ship-
ments of 8.5 million
iPods. In April of 2001,
Apple reported a fiscal
second quarter net profit
of $43 million (12 cents
per diluted share); down
from a reported $233
million in the fiscal
second quarter of 2000.

Another potential sign
of a bright and long fu-
ture for the iPod comes
from accessory manufac-
turers, who pump out

new iPod extras regu-
larly. “Accessory devel-
opers are like software
developers when they
look at platforms,” says
Gartner Vice President
of Research, Mike
McGuire. “They’re
looking for where the
momentum is going to
be, not now and next
week when I get the
product done and put it
in the channel— where
is it going to be in a year
or two from now? In
that case, the numbers
are like gravity.”

That said, analysts we
spoke to don’t expect
Apple to shift away from
its PC-centric stance.
iPod or no iPod, Apple

has a notable PC busi-
ness. It reported shipping
1,112,000 Macintosh
computers in the fiscal
second quarter of 2006.
“I don’t see Apple being
something other than 
a computer company,”
says James Belcher, 
senior analyst at
eMarketer. “However 
I definitely see them 
continuing to do other 
related things. I totally 
see them getting into 
the downloadable movies 
in time. Obviously,
they’ve already got TV 
downloads happening
and there’s been a lot of
talk about how the Mac
mini might be positioned
as a media center PC.” ●

Nowadays, iTunes’ Music Store offers much more
than music. You can browse and download music
videos, short video clips, and even full TV shows. The
store lets you preview shows just as you would a song.
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The Complete Package 
The iPod earned its success early on,

but iTunes keeps the player at the head

of the pack. iTunes does it all: it can rip

music from (and burn music to) CDs. It

plays (and organizes) your digital music

files, as well as radio broadcasts and

videos. It connects to an online music

store that lets you download tunes,

podcasts, audio books, and movies. And

to top it off, it transfers your files to the

iPod automatically (if you choose). 

That ease-of-use, according to

McGuire, is what seals the deal for many

portable music player shoppers. “What

was really important was that iTunes

complemented the iPod and helped

create that very important seamless expe-

rience for people to find, acquire, and get

the content they wanted in the form of

music or videos or TV shows,” McGuire

points out.

Compatibility is another important

issue. Other device players are at a distinct

disadvantage because they can’t connect

to iTunes. The Web has plenty of online

music stores and every electronics store

has a wide selection of MP3 players, but

customers need to make sure their players

support their favorite music services.

Some vendors are trying to help cus-

tomers match devices to music services.

Microsoft’s PlaysForSure logo system, for

example, means that if you spot a music

player that has the logo, you’ll know that

it works with PlaysForSure-friendly music

services (customers find these services at

www.playsforsure.com). 

But iPod users don’t have to visit

extra Web sites, look for logos, or other-

wise worry about whether they can

transfer their media files to the iPod—if

you buy music from iTunes, your iPod

can play it. Apple’s pay-per-song busi-

ness model also contributes to the pack-

age’s success. Many other music services

offer subscriptions, but iTunes cus-

tomers can keep the files they pay for. 

More Media
Although music dominates iTunes’

media offerings today, you may soon

find yourself relying on the program for

much more than listening to music.

iTunes broke new ground when it began

offering TV show downloads—no

longer do you have to record the pro-

grams on your TiVo or Windows Media

Center PC. In fact, you don’t need cable

TV at all to take advantage of iTunes TV

downloads. (You will, however, want a

broadband Internet connection that

will let you quickly download the large

video files.) 

Major broadcasters of both public

and cable TV now offer shows through

iTunes. You can buy the shows individu-

ally or buy a Season Pass, which entitles

you to all of the season’s shows, in-

cluding shows that haven’t aired yet

(iTunes downloads them to your com-

puter after the episodes air). You can

watch the TV shows in a full-screen

format or transfer them to the new

(fifth-generation) iPod, which has a color

screen and supports video. “It is that

ability to find content and seamlessly

and almost unconsciously get it onto

the iPod that is crucial,” says McGuire.

iTunes also offers short videos, music

videos, and movie trailers, but it doesn’t

offer new Hollywood movies just yet. If

Hollywood pairs with Apple’s iTunes,

many customers will be able to use

iTunes for most of their media needs.

Check out our iTunes section to learn

more about this powerful software. 

iPod Lifestyle
There’s no question that Apple mar-

kets the iPod as an accessory for your

lifestyle as much as one for your music

collection. The Apple Web site’s iPod +

iTunes page often has images that de-

pict people holding iPods and dis-

playing such text as “Which iPod are

you?” Not surprisingly, these pictures

regularly capitalize on the iPod earbuds’

popularity: you’ll see the white Y-

shaped cord dangling from the person’s

head. The pictures’ silhouettes make

the white earbud cord even more pro-

nounced. Past iPod TV commercials

also included dancing silhouettes

sporting white iPod earbuds.

People who want technology to “just

work,” and who aren’t interested in

changing settings or reading manuals

probably got a kick out of an Apple

commercial that depicted a person lis-

tening to music via the iTunes software

iPod Awareness

Selling Music Online

S panish For 100, a
Seattle-based alterna-

tive band, tours the
country annually and has
produced two albums.
The group markets its
CD through physical
distribution channels,
but it also sells songs
through online music
stores, including iTunes
and MSN Music, thanks
to online record store
CD Baby (www.cd
baby.com). According to
Aaron Starkey, guitarist
for Spanish For 100,
promoting its music via
iTunes has made a large

impact on the band’s
sales.

“When I look at our
sales numbers, most of
it comes from [Apple’s
iTunes]. I’d say it’s
probably 70-30, so 70%
of our sales comes from
iTunes, 30% comes
from everything else,”
says Starkey.

At the same time, the
band also likes services
that don’t use iTunes’
pay-per-song download.
“I’m glad that Napster is
out there with a sub-
scription model and I’m
glad that iTunes is doing

it a la carte because it
basically appeals to two
different types of con-
sumers,” says Starkey.
“So obviously through
iTunes we’re more likely
to make a direct sale and
I’m more excited about
that, but at the same
time, more people like
to sample our music
through a Rhapsody-like
service, so more people
will discover us. I think
both have their merits
and I’m glad that both
exist. I wouldn’t want
everything to be one
way or the other.” ●
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and then using the software to easily

move the song onto his iPod so he could

take the music with him as he left the

apartment. The commercial emphasized

the advantage Apple has over other

media player vendors, thanks to its all-

in-one hardware/software package. 

Accessories also boost the iPod’s

lifestyle-device image. Although vendors

offer plenty of utilitarian accessories,

such as battery packs, cables, and power

adapters, other accessories let users cus-

tomize their iPods. For example, you can

find an iPod case to fit anyone’s person-

ality (see “Just In Case”  on page 126 for

some “iPopping” covers). Others help

the iPod become a bigger part of your

lifestyle: speaker docks let you play your

tunes (without earphones) at home,

earbud splitters let you share iPod songs

and video with close friends, and FM

transmitters let you listen to your iPod

via your car’s speakers. Thanks to these

accessories, you can listen to your iPod

just about anywhere (and once you

catch the iPod fever, you probably will).

Unusual Accessories
Even companies that don’t normally

deal with portable music players are

cashing in on the iPod mania. Chrysler re-

cently announced that it is offering iPod

integration for 2006 models. The integra-

tion means that you won’t need to bother

with the special cassettes and FM trans-

mitters that have flooded the accessory

market; you’ll simply connect your iPod to

the car and then control the music player

via the steering wheel’s controls. That said,

Chrysler isn’t the only car manufacturer

that supports the iPod in one way or an-

other: You can find a complete list at

www.apple.com/ipod/ipodyourcar. 

Nike also recently partnered with

Apple to create the Nike+iPod Sport Kit,

which will let iPod nano users see work-

out activity stats (such as running dis-

tance) on the iPod’s display. The kit will

also offer voice updates that the user will

hear while listening to music during the

workout. Thanks to a special receiver, the

nano communicates wirelessly with your

sneakers. “The product is a natural fit for

anyone who’s seeking to integrate sports

and music into their lives and workout

routines,” says Nike spokes-person

Shannon Shoul. “Over half of iPod nano

customers report using their iPod nano

during their workout and over 40% of

runners listen to music while running.”

Another company, MotionLingo, of-

fers a GPS device that also offers activity

information via your earphones. The

MotionLingo Adeo sits in a special belt

that also holds and protects your iPod

while you run. The Adeo includes soft-

ware you can install on your computer.

The program complements the package

by tracking your workout info. Nike 

offers an online training log.

Levi, another lifestyle marketing guru,

plans to release Levi’s RedWire DLX

Jeans in September 2006. These $250

denim jeans will owe their hefty price

tag to a special pocket that has a built-

in iPod dock. The jeans also have con-

trols, headphones and a headphone

retractor. What’s more, you can wash

the jeans (after removing the iPod and

headphones, of course). “We talk to

consumers all the time and one thing

they told us was the need for a way to

carry their iPod without scratching the

face or having to pull it in and out of

their pocket,” says Amy Jasmer, a Levi

spokesperson. “We always want to lead

in innovation and it was this insight that

led to our developing what might be

seen as the 21st century watch-pocket

or coin pocket.”

The Next Big Thing
With support for video, the iPod 

is quickly transforming from a slick 

media player into a multimedia power-

house. We can only speculate about the

changes and features the next gen-

erations of the iPod will see, but we

wouldn’t be surprised to see wireless 

capabilities appear in the future. One

thing seems almost certain: The iPod isn’t

headed toward obscurity any time soon.

As Gartner’s McGuire sums it up: “Right

now, Apple is in the driver’s seat.”

BBYY JJOOSSHHUUAA GGUULLIICCKK

iPod Awareness

Online Music
Goes Legit

N apster was one of many on-
line services that let users

share copyrighted songs without
purchasing them. As Napster col-
lapsed under the weight of the law,
Apple built an online music empire
with its ultra-popular iPod portable
music player and legal iTunes
music store.

SSeepptteemmbbeerr  11999977::  

MP3.com launches

JJuunnee  11999999::  

The birth of Napster

DDeecceemmbbeerr  11999999::  

RIAA sues Napster

NNoovveemmbbeerr  22000011::  

First-generation iPod

JJuullyy  22000011::  

Napster stopped its network, due

to a court-ordered injunction.

AAuugguusstt  22000022::  

Second-generation iPod

AApprriill  22000033::  

Third-generation iPod and iTunes

Music Store

OOccttoobbeerr  22000033::  

Legitimate Napster 2.0 launches

JJuullyy  22000044::  

Fourth-generation iPod

JJaannuuaarryy  22000044::  

iPod mini

JJaannuuaarryy  22000055::  

iPod shuffle

SSeepptteemmbbeerr  22000055::  

iPod nano

OOccttoobbeerr  22000055::  

Fifth-generation iPod
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S ince 2001, Apple has sold 50 mil-

lion iPod music players. In that

time, the device has become as

utterly synonymous to digital music 

as Coke has become to soft drinks, 

as Kleenex to disposable tissues, as

Vaseline to petroleum jelly . . . you get

the idea. Apple’s flagship iPod has seen

a number of revisions, and the latest it-

eration raised the bar yet again. 

When asked about the possibility of

adding full-color video to the iPod in

2004, Steve Jobs claimed that Apple

was “focused on music because that’s

what we think . . . the revolution is.” A

year and a half later Apple rolled out

its fifth-generation video iPod in 30GB

and 60GB capacities for $299 and $399,

respectively. Apparently the revolution

has changed, and the iPod is leading

the way. Available in black or white,

the latest iPod can play music and dis-

play photos and videos on its backlit

2.5-inch color display. 

The 30GB iPod can store 7,500 songs,

75 hours of video, and 25,000 photos.

The 60GB iPod can handle the same

number of photos, but up to 15,000

songs and 150 hours of video. (Song ca-

pacity based on four-minute-long songs

encoded in the default 128Kbps [kilo-

bits per second] AAC format; video and

photo capacity based on iPod-viewable

photos and videos transferred from

iTunes.) But the latest iPod is much

more than a media player; it also lets you

store your contacts; view a calendar;

download and view notes; play games

including Brick, Music Quiz, Parachute,

and Solitaire; and use it as a clock and

stopwatch. Both the 30GB and 60GB

iPods come with a built-in lithium-ion

battery, but the 60GB version’s battery is

noticeably bigger. Other items you’ll get

with your iPod include earbuds, iTunes

software, an iPod Dock Adapter, a USB

Dock Connector cable, a protective case,

and documentation.

Get To Know The iPod
Apple’s Music Player Lineup

iPod Awareness

BBYY AANNDDRREEWW LLEEIIBBMMAANN
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The front of the glossy iPod features

the 2.5-inch display, the flat, slightly

textured touch-sensitive Click Wheel,

and the glossy center button. Pressing

up on the Click Wheel accesses the

menu and clicking down plays and

pauses the playback. Pressing

left or right on the Click

Wheel skips to the next or previous

song, video, or photo and pressing the

middle button engages the highlighted

menu item. You can use the touch-

sensitive Click Wheel to scroll through

menus and adjust the volume. The 

top of the iPod includes a headphone

jack and a Hold button for locking

the iPod’s buttons. The bot-

tom of the iPod features

the Dock Connec-

tor for charging,

syncing, and

c o n n e c t i n g

iPod periph-

erals. 

iPod Awareness

iiPPoodd

30GB/60GB capacity

7,500/15,000 

song capacity

2.5-inch color display

Battery lasts 14 hours

for music, three hours

for slideshows, and two

hours for video/20

hours for music, four

hours for slideshows,

and three hours for

video

2.4 x 4.1 x 0.43 inches

(HxWxD)/2.4 x 4.1 x

0.55 inches (HxWxD)

4.8 ounces/5.5 ounces

USB cable for charging

and data transfer

Includes Hold button,

headphone jack, and

Dock Connector ports 

Plays videos, photos,

and audio files

PPrrooss::

Large capacity for

songs, video, photos,

and general purpose

storage

Touch-sensitive 

scroll-wheel

Bright, full-color screen 

CCoonnss::

Bulky compared 

to iPod nano 

and iPod shuffle

Lack of iPod 

Remote Port The back of the 
iPod is polished to a high 
mirror gloss.

The topside of Apple’s
current iPod features a
headphone port and a
Hold switch.

The 30GB iPod (shown
here in white) is a little
more pocket-friendly than
the 60GB iPod. 

The Dock Connector lets
you charge and sync your
iPod, as well as plug in
add-on devices.
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O ut with the mini and in with

the nano. When it debuted,

the iPod nano effectively re-

placed the iPod mini, and when com-

pared side-by-side, it’s easy to see why.

The iPod nano is less than a third of an

inch thick and seems to be designed to

appeal to customers who want a small

music player with a lot of functionality.

Steve Jobs called the iPod nano “the

biggest revolution since the original

iPod,” which puts the slim, flash-bas-

ed music player right up there with 

sliced bread. Consumers seemed to

concur; Apple sold a million iPod nanos

in the 17 days following its release. 

In September 2005, the iPod nano de-

buted in 2GB and 4GB capacities priced

at $199 and $249, respectively. Last

February, Apple added a 1GB iPod nano

to the lineup for $149. You can get the

iPod nano in either black or white. 

The 1GB iPod nano can store up to

240 songs and 15,000 photos, the 2GB

version can handle 500 songs and

25,000 photos, and the 4GB model 

can store 1,000 songs and the same

number of photos. (Song capacity

based on four-minute-long songs en-

coded in the default 128Kbps [kilo-

bits per second] AAC format; photo

capacity based on iPod-viewable

photos transferred from iTunes.) The

iPod nano features a 1.5-inch color dis-

play that lets you view photos and

album art. The iPod nano’s menu is

identical to that of the full-sized iPod.

The imbedded software lets you store

your contacts, view a calendar, and

download and view notes. You can

also play four games including, Brick,

Music Quiz, Parachute, and Solitaire.

Other features include a clock and a

stopwatch. The iPod nano comes with

a built-in rechargeable lithium-ion bat-

tery, earbuds, iTunes software, an iPod

Dock Adapter, a USB Dock Connector

cable, and documentation.

iPod Awareness
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The top of the iPod nano is made of

glossy plastic and features a Hold switch.

Press up on the Click Wheel to access

the menu and press down to play and

pause the playback. The

right and left sides of the

Click Wheel skip forward

and back when listening 

to music or displaying photos. The 

slightly textured, touch-sensitive Click

Wheel lets you adjust the volume and 

scroll through the on-screen menu

items. The glossy smooth

button in the middle of

the click wheel acts 

as the select or con-

firm button. The bot-

tom of the iPod nano

features the Dock

Connector port and

a headphone jack. 

iPod Awareness

iiPPoodd  nnaannoo::

1GB/2GB/

4GB capacity

240/500/1,000 

song capacity

1.5-inch 

color display

Battery lasts 14

hours playing

music and four

hours for

slideshows

1.6 x 3.5 x 0.27

inches (HxWxD)

1.5 ounces

USB cable for

charging and 

data transfer

Includes Hold

button, headphone

jack, and Dock

Connector ports

Plays photos and

audio files

PPrrooss::

Small and light-

weight design

Solid-state design

for skip-free 

music playback

Touch-sensitive

scroll-wheel

CCoonnss::

Lack of iPod 

Remote Port

Dramatically less 

capacity than iPod

The iPod nano is 
one slim media player.

The top of the nano features a Hold switch and the bottom
features the Dock Connector and the headphone port.

The back of the iPod
nano features a 
laser-engraved Apple logo
and the unit’s capacity.
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I n early 2005, the “smaller and lighter

than a pack of gum” iPod shuffle de-

buted at Macworld, an Apple- and

Macintosh-centric trade show. Apple

created the iPod shuffle to nab the low-

priced portable music player market,

which was dominated at the time by

solid-state, flash-based music players.

Available only in white, the smallest of

the iPods quickly became a best-sell-

ing player in its category. According to

Apple’s senior vice president and chief fi-

nancial officer, Peter Oppenheimer, the

iPod shuffle managed to snare 58% of

the flash-based music player market six

months after its release. The iPod shuffle

is available in 512MB and 1GB versions

and was initially priced at $99 and $149,

respectively. You can currently pick up

the 512MB version for $69 and the 1GB

version for $99.

The 512MB iPod shuffle can store up

to 120 songs, and the 1GB version can

handle twice as many (based on four-

minute-long songs encoded in the de-

fault 128Kbps [kilobits per second]

AAC format). The iPod shuffle also uses

flash-based memory rather than the

tiny hard drives found in the full-sized

iPod. The unit comes with a built-in

rechargeable lithium-ion battery, a lan-

yard for wearing your iPod shuffle

around your neck, earbuds, iTunes soft-

ware, and documentation. 

The iPod shuffle’s headphone jack is

conveniently positioned on the top of

the device. The front of the iPod shuffle

features a circular control ring that lets

you adjust the volume by pressing up or

down and skip tracks by pressing left 

or right. The Play/Pause button is in 

the center of the control ring. The iPod

iPod Awareness

It’s a wonder that so much sound can fit in such a small package.
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shuffle also includes status lights on the

front of the unit. The back of the iPod

shuffle features a three-position sliding

switch that lets you set the unit to off,

random (hence the name “shuffle”), and

repeat, which plays the songs in order. On

the back you’ll also find the Battery Status

button that lets you check the remaining

battery life as indicated by green, orange,

and red lights. Remove the cap from the

bottom of the iPod shuffle to reveal the

built-in USB port, which lets you plug the

device directly into your computer for

loading songs and charging the battery.

iPod Awareness

iiPPoodd  sshhuuffffllee::

512MB/

1GB capacity

120/240 

song capacity

Battery lasts 

12 hours 

playing music

0.98 x 3.36 x 0.33

inches (HxWxD)

0.78 ounces

Built-in USB port

charging and 

data transfer

Includes head-

phone jack and

USB port

Plays audio files

PPrrooss::

Small enough 

to fit just about

anywhere

Solid-state design

for skip-free

music playback 

Most affordable

iPod

CCoonnss::

No display

Lack of freedom

with song order 

The shuffle’s built-in USB port 
lets you leave your cables at home. 
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Apple has introduced a steady

stream of new iPods, both in its

original line of iPods and in

variations, such as the iPod

mini and iPod nano. As the

number of iPod models in-

creases, it can get more difficult

to keep track of which iPod is

which. Many third-party iPod

accessories are only compatible

with certain iPods, so it’s im-

portant to know which iPod

you have. The chart at right is a

guide to the many generations

and variations of the iPod.

CCOOMMPPIILLEEDD BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY

iPod Awareness

Talkin’ About My  
Your Guide To All Of   

NNaammee AAllssoo  KKnnoowwnn  AAss RReelleeaassee  DDaattee

SSttaannddaarrdd  iiPPoodd  LLiinnee

Original iPod 1G iPod, iPod October 2001
with manual scroll wheel

iPod with touchwheel 2G iPod July 2002

iPod with Dock Connector 3G iPod April 2003

iPod with Click Wheel 4G iPod, 4G iPod with July 2004
monochrome display

iPod photo 4G iPod, iPod October 2004
with color display

iPod with color display 4G iPod, 4G iPod June 2005
with color display

video iPod 5G iPod October 2005

SSppeecciiaall  EEddiittiioonn  iiPPooddss

iPod U2 Special Edition 4G iPod, 4G iPod with October 2004
monochrome display

iPod U2 Special Edition with color display 4G iPod, 4G iPod June 2005
with color display

iPod Harry Potter Edition 4G iPod, 4G iPod September 2005
with color display

iPod Harry Potter Edition with video 5G iPod October 2005

iiPPoodd  VVaarriiaattiioonnss

iPod mini 1G iPod mini January 2004

2G iPod mini N/A February 2005

iPod shuffle N/A January 2005

iPod nano N/A September 2005

14 www.smartcomputing.com / iPod



iPod Awareness

G-G-Generation
Apple’s iPods, Past & Present

CCaappaacciittiieess UUnniiqquuee  FFeeaattuurreess

5GB, 10GB The original iPod had a manual scroll wheel, a Lithium Polymer battery, and a top FireWire port. It came with a 
FireWire cable and was only compatible with Macs. Originally, this iPod was only available in a 5GB capacity, 
but Apple later added a 10GB model.

10GB, 20GB Apple replaced the moving, manual scroll wheel with a stationary, touch-sensitive scroll wheel. Also, 
Apple released two varieties: iPod for Mac and iPod for Windows. 

Initially came in 10GB, The Play/Pause, Forward, Back, and Menu buttons moved from their original placement around the scroll wheel 
15GB, and 30GB. to just under the LCD (liquid-crystal display). Apple replaced the Lithium Polymer battery with a Lithium Ion
Later, Apple switched battery, which allowed for a thinner design but which reduced battery life from 10 hours to 8 hours. The original
to 10GB, 20GB, and 40GB. FireWire port on top of the iPod was removed with the 3G iPod. Instead, a proprietary iPod FireWire cable 

connected to the bottom of the iPod through the Dock Connector. The 3G iPod was also the first to support 
new games (including Solitaire) and the Notes feature.

20GB, 40GB By moving from a 400mAh battery to a 630mAh battery, Apple improved the battery life from 8 
hours to 12 hours. Also, the four buttons under the LCD disappeared, and Apple integrated those buttons' 
functions into the new Click Wheel. Apple also added support for USB as well as FireWire.

Originally came in 40GB This was the first iPod to feature a color screen and the ability to play slideshows and connect to a TV. It also 
and 60GB capacities. was the first to display album art for music purchased through the iTunes Music Store. The iPod photo had a 
Later came in 30GB 700mAh battery, which provided up to 15 hours of music playback. The original 40GB and 60GB iPod photos came
and 60GB capacities. with a full set of accessories (dock, FireWire cable, USB cable, AV cable, remote control, headphones, and carrying 

case). The later 30GB and 60GB iPod photos came only with the dock, USB cable, and headphones. Other 
accessories were optional add-ons.

20GB, 60GB Essentially, this iPod was the same as the iPod photo. It replaced both the iPod photo line and the original iPods 
with monochrome displays.

30GB, 60GB This was the first iPod to support video. Apple released the 5G iPod in both black and white versions. Also, the 
5G iPod featured a larger LCD than the 4G and earlier iPods had. With the 5G iPod, Apple switched to exclusive 
use of the USB cable. The FireWire cables no longer supported data transfer.

20GB This iPod came in black with a red Click Wheel. It also featured the engraved signatures of the members of 
U2 on the back of the iPod. The original iPod U2 Special Edition had a monochrome display.

20GB This iPod was the same as the earlier iPod U2 Special Edition, except that it replaced the monochrome LCD with 
a color LCD and added support for album artwork and photos.

20GB This special edition had the Hogwarts crest from the Harry Potter books engraved on the back of the iPod. 
This iPod was available for purchase when you downloaded all six Harry Potter Audiobooks or the Harry Potter 
Digital Box Set from the iTunes Music Store.

30GB This special edition was the same as the earlier Harry Potter Edition, except that this model was a 5G rather 
than a 4G iPod.

4GB The original iPod mini came in blue, gold, green, pink, and silver and was the first iPod with the new Click Wheel.

4GB, 6GB Battery life increased from 8 hours to 18 hours in the 2G iPod mini. Also, Apple dropped the gold version of 
the iPod mini.

512MB, 1GB This was Apple's first iPod with flash memory instead of a hard drive or MicroDrive. Also, the iPod shuffle was 
and still is the only iPod to lack a screen.

Originally available in The nano uses flash memory and is available in white and in black. The headphone jack is on the bottom of 
2GB and 4GB capacities. the iPod nano, whereas the headphone jack for all other iPods is on the top of the device.
Apple later added a 1GB 
iPod nano.
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T he iPod has come a long way since

2001 when Apple’s CEO Steve Jobs

said, “With iPod, listening to music

will never be the same again.” Despite

the lofty prediction, we’d wager that

even the techno-seer Jobs couldn’t have

imagined that the iPod would become

such a fixture of pop culture. Since 2002,

Apple has had licensing agreements that

allowed select companies to market a

handful of limited edition iPods fea-

turing laser-engraved signatures from

pop-culture icons such as Tony Hawk,

Madonna, Beck, and No Doubt. Apple

released one of these collector’s editions

itself for the band U2, and also collabo-

rated with author J.K. Rowling on a

Harry Potter version.  

U2 Special Edition iPod
U2’s involvement with Apple on a

Special Edition iPod may have been

sparked by the theft of an unfinished

version of their 2004 album, “How To

Dismantle An Atomic Bomb.” Several

months before the album’s official re-

lease, U2’s frontman Bono famously

stated that if pirated versions of the

album appeared on the Internet, U2

would “release it immediately as a legal

download on iTunes. . . .” 

Not long after, the oft-dubbed

“World’s Biggest Rock Band” teamed

with Apple to release a special collec-

tor’s edition iPod preloaded with the

“How To Dismantle An Atomic Bomb.”

The special iPod was popular with

many fans. And for good reason; the U2

Special Edition 20GB iPod ($349) 

features a black case with a red Click

Wheel and includes the signatures of all

four band members laser-engraved

onto the back of the unit. The U2 iPod

was initially available in November of

2004 as a 4G iPod with Click Wheel, but

it was rereleased with a color screen in

June 2005. As we went to press, Apple

revamped the U2 iPod as a 5G iPod for

$329 (www.apple.com/ipod/u2).

The partnership yielded a TV spot

designed to promote the iPod and

iTunes Music Store and the single

“Vertigo” was made exclusively avail-

able to iTunes customers. Apple also

took advantage of the spotlight to an-

nounce the online music industry’s

first Digital Box Set, The Complete 

U2 ($149.99), which consists of U2’s 

entire catalogue, dozens of live mu-

sic tracks, and more than 40 unre-

leased songs. 

Harry Potter Special
Edition iPod

iTunes isn’t just for music lovers

anymore.  In September of  2005,

Apple struck a deal with author J. K.

Rowling to offer a white special edi-

t ion 20GB Harry Potter  iPod (5G

iPod), which features the Hogwarts

crest on the back of the iPod. When it

originally debuted you could pur-

chase the Harry Potter iPod for $299

from Apple.com, but it has since sold

out. The Harry Potter iPod is unique

among the special edition iPods be-

cause it opened a whole new audi-

ence to the iPod and iTunes. 

Apple also introduced the com-

plete Harry Potter Digital Box Set of

audio books ($249) on the iTunes

Music Store in addition to the indi-

vidual volumes. Jim Dale, the narrator

of the Harry Potter series of audio

books, won a Grammy Award for his

work on the novels. Apple used the

special edition Harry Potter iPod to

promote its impressive library of more

than 10,000 audio books available 

for download. 

Like U2, J.K. Rowling expressed her

desire to reduce the huge number of

iPod Awareness

The Harry Potter iPod comes
in cauldron-smoke white.

Special
Collector’s
Edition iPods
U2, Harry Potter & More
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unauthorized and illegal versions of her

works as one of the primary reasons for

offering her works on iTunes. On her

official site, the author stated, “. . . the

deciding factor for me in authorizing

this new version is that it will help

combat the growing incidents of piracy

in this area.” 

The Next Big Thing
Apple’s special edition iPods capi-

talize on the symbiotic relationship

between the content creators, media

lovers, and the device that connected

them all to the new-formed online

music industry. Apple’s strategy with

the U2 and Harry Potter Collector’s

Edition iPods gives a few clues as to

what the Cupertino-based company

may have in store for iPod fans in the

future.  The U2, Harry Potter,  and

other special edition iPods quickly

sold out and are even scarce on eBay.

As Apple continues to nurture the

iPod’s iconic status, you can expect 

to see more special  edition iPods 

on the horizon. One thing’s for sure; 

i f  you want one,  you’d better get 

it quick. 

BBYY AANNDDRREEWW LLEEIIBBMMAANN

iPod Awareness

Bono joins Apple’s silhouette 
advertising campaign.

The U2 Special
Edition iPod features
a red Click Wheel
against a black shell.

The back of the
Special Edition U2
iPod features the 
laser-engraved 
signatures of the 
band members.
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AAAACC Advanced Audio Coding,

the efficient, compressed audio

file format that’s standard on

the iPod and iTunes. 

AAAACC--LLCC Low Complexity is a

low quality setting for AAC

suitable for mobile devices.

AAAACC  PPrrootteecctteedd The copy-pro-

tected format of songs sold at

the iTunes Store. 

AAppppllee  LLoosssslleessss Unlike most

popular audio formats, the

compressed Apple Lossless

format doesn’t leave out in-

audible and redundant parts of

a song in pursuit of a smaller

file size. Apple Lossless renders

an extremely high-fidelity (and

large) audio file. 

AAuuddiibbllee A compressed, propri-

etary, and generally copy-pro-

tected format used for audio

book files sold by

Audible.com. The higher the

number of an Audible file,

such as 2, 3, or 4, the better

the quality.   

AAVVCC MPEG-4, Advanced Video

Coding. Commonly called H.264.

BBaasseelliinnee  PPrrooffiillee The lowest

video quality tier of H.264.

BBiitt  RRaattee When a computer is

converting a song or video clip

into a file, the more kilobits or

megabits of data it uses to

store one second of audio or

video, called the bit rate or date

rate, the better the song will

sound or the video will look.

Newer, more efficient formats

such as AAC often sound as

good as the older MP3 format

does at twice the bit rate, such

as a 64Kbps AAC compared

with a 128Kbps MP3. See Kbps.

See Mbps. 

CCooppyy--pprrootteecctteedd  A file that is

copy-protected uses some form

of digital rights management.

See DRM.

DDaattaa  rraattee See Bit rate. 

DDRRMM Digital rights manage-

ment, commonly called copy

protection, means that a pro-

tected file may not allow you

to make copies of it, such as

on CDs, certain personal music

players, or other computers. 

EExxtteennssiioonn The three or four let-

ters or numbers at the end of a

file name that tell you the file’s

format, such as in

Venus_In_Furs.m4p or

Sunday_Morning.mp3. 

FFoorrmmaatt In this context, the type

of data or computer file used to

store a song or video, such as

MP3 or AAC. 

FFrraammee  rraattee In a video clip, the

number of times the picture

changes in a second is ex-

pressed in frames per second,

or fps. Regular television in the

United States airs at 30fps. 

i Pods store songs and video clips as

files. The ffoorrmmaatt of a file describes

the way the music or movie was

converted from its original form (eenn--

ccooddeedd), and also tells an iPod or iTunes

how to play it back (ddeeccooddee it). You can

tell a file’s format by its description in

iTunes, and also by its eexxtteennssiioonn, such as

the ..mm44aa part of the song file I’ll_Be_

Your_Mirror..mm44aa. 

F i le  formats have so many al-

phabet-soup acronyms that we de-

cided to devote most of this article to

a glossary (check there for definitions

for bolded terms).  Sti l l ,  we’l l  talk

about the basics here.

Audio 
Some formats are better than others,

but in general, higher quality settings for

bbiitt  rraattee and ssaammppllee  rraattee mean better

audio and video (unless you surpass

your iPod’s or computer screen’s limita-

tions). Higher quality files also take up

more space on your iPod or hard drive. 

iTunes tends to hide the formats of

song files on a computer. In fact, on our

system it wasn’t until we imported

some MMPP33 files into the Library that

iTunes gave us the option to display

format information in columns. To do

this, click the Edit menu and View

Options. Under Show Columns, select

Bit Rate, Sample Rate, and Kind. The

Kind column provides a description of a

file, such as “AAAACC Audio File” for iTunes’

standard song format. You may have to

scroll right to see these new columns.

In general,  the songs you’ll  buy

through iTunes will be in PPrrootteecctteedd

AAAACC format. There will be limits on the

number of copies of the file you can

make and/or the devices that can play

the file. You might rriipp CDs as AAC,

MP3, or AAppppllee  LLoosssslleessss files using

iTunes. Most podcasts are MP3s, but

File Format Glossary
Here’s a short list of file format terms and phrases you may encounter.

(Sources: Apple, Wikipedia, Digitalpreservation.gov, Filext.com, and iLounge.com.)

AAC, MP3,
M-O-U-S-E
iPod Video & Audio Formats

iPod Awareness
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HH..226644 A new format that en-

codes video at higher quality

that MPEG-4 at a particular

bit rate. 

IImmppoorrtt iTunes “imports” songs

and videos by looking for com-

patible files on a computer,

disc, or device so it can list

them in its Library. Importing

may mean making copies of

files in other formats, as hap-

pens when iTunes rips an

audio CD.  

KKbbppss,,  KKbbiittss//sseecc Kilobits per

second. See Bit rate.  

KKhhzz Kilohertz, or 1,000 samples

per second. See Sample rate.  

LLeevveell  11..33 A quality class of

H.264 video. In the Baseline

Profile, Level 1.3 means a max-

imum of approximately

768Kbps bit rate, 352 x 288 res-

olution, and 30fps frame rate.

MM44AA The file extension for

both AAC and Apple Lossless

audio; the audio section of an

MPEG-4 file. 

MM44BB A “bookmarkable” type of

AAC file that lets the iPod re-

sume playing at the same point

in a song the next time you

turn it on. 

MM44PP The extension of

Protected AAC audio files.

MM44VV An extension used for cer-

tain MPEG-4 video files. 

MMbbppss,,  MMbbiittss//sseecc Megabits per

second, or 1,000Kbps. See Kbps.

See Bit rate. 

MMPP33 The most popular and

compatible audio file format.

Short for Motion Picture

Experts Group, Audio Layer 3,

MP3 is compressed, unpro-

tected, and a little old (it was

standardized in 1991). 

MMPPEEGG--44 A compressed

video/audio encoding stan-

dard. Short for Motion Picture

Experts Group Audio Layer 4.

MMOOVV Quicktime’s video file

format. 

MMPP44 An extension for MPEG-4

video files. 

PPiixxeell One picture element, or

dot, of a frame of video. 

RReessoolluuttiioonn Figures such as 480

x 480 and 320 x 240 express the

number of horizontal and ver-

tical pixels in a photo or video

clip. Files with lower resolu-

tions take up less storage

space, but they won’t show the

same detail as clips with high-

er resolutions. 

RRiipp To convert an audio CD to

files, such as those playable on

iTunes and the iPod. See Import.  

SSaammppllee  rraattee When a computer

is converting a song or video

into a file, the number of times

per second it takes a digital

snapshot of the song or clip is

called the sample rate. A song

file with a 48KHz sample rate

means that the computer “lis-

tened” to the original audio

48,000 times per second.

44.1KHz and 48KHz are high

enough to reproduce all the

sounds you can hear.

SSiimmppllee  PPrrooffiillee The lower video

quality tier of MPEG-4.  

VVBBRR Variable Bit Rate encoding

uses higher bit rates during

“busy” sections of a song, as op-

posed to CBR (constant bit rate)

encoding. Users can make MP3

and AAC files with either CBR or

VBR, although not all MP3

players can handle VBR files.

iPod Awareness

audio books sold by Audible.com come

in Audible’s own format. 

Video 
The 5G iPod can show video files

with MM44VV, MMPP44 and MMOOVV extensions.

These files might be encoded in either

HH..226644 or MMPPEEGG--44 video formats. Al-

though H.264 is considered a better

version of MPEG-4, showing higher

quality than typical MPEG-4 at a partic-

ular bit rate, it’s not necessarily your

best choice for an iPod. H.264 is harder

for processors to decode, so iPods can

only play H.264 files at low rreessoolluuttiioonnss. 

Video f i les with higher resolut-

ions should look sharper on your iPod,

as long as they don’t exceed the max-

imum settings. Likewise, the higher the

ffrraammee  rraattee of a f i le ,  the smoother 

its video. 

BBYY MMAARRTTYY SSEEMMSS

iPod Supported Formats
In general, the higher the quality of an audio or video file, the more space it takes up on your iPod. Here are the formats and

maximum recommended quality settings for iPods, shuffles, and nanos. Some of these “maximums” are general; for instance,

smaller video resolutions and bit rates may allow higher frame rates. Also, an iPod may play video files with higher resolutions,

but it will convert those files down to supported resolutions, hurting the picture quality.

Video
55GG iiPPoodd  

M4V, MP4 & MOV—H.264 encoding: 

Video up to 768Kbps bit rate, 320 x 240 resolution, 30fps 

frame rate, Baseline Profile up to Level 1.3

Audio in AAC-LC up to 160 Kbps, 48 Khz, stereo

M4V, MP4 & MOV—MPEG-4 encoding: 

Video up to 2.5Mbps (2,500Kbps) bit rate, 480 x 

480 resolution, 30fps frame rate, Simple Profile

Audio in AAC-LC up to 160 Kbps, 48 Khz, stereo

Audio
iiPPoodd  sshhuuffffllee

MP3 (8 to 320Kbps), MP3 VBR, AAC (8 to 320Kbps),

Protected AAC (M4A, M4B, M4P), Audible (2, 3, 4),

others

55GG  iiPPoodd//iiPPoodd  nnaannoo

MP3 (16 to 320Kbps), MP3 VBR, Apple Lossless,

AAC (16 to 320Kbps), Protected AAC (M4A, M4B,

M4P), Audible (2, 3, 4), others
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Just as it’s much easier to safely reach

your destination when you know

how to read road signs, it’s much

simpler to diagnose various iPod condi-

tions when you know how to interpret

the many icons your iPod may display. 

You’ll see the Apple logo

on your iPod when you

reset it (all models except

the iPod shuffle), when

you turn it on after it has been in deep

sleep (for the 4G/5G iPod, iPod photo,

and iPod mini), or when you turn it on

after it has been hibernating (for the 5G

iPod and iPod nano).

You will see this icon on an

iPod with monochrome

screen (1G/2G/3G/4G iPod

with monochrome display

and iPod mini) when your iPod’s battery

is depleted and you must recharge it. 

Newer iPods (those with a

color display, including

the 4G iPod with color

display, iPod photo, 5G

iPod, and iPod nano) display this Low

Battery screen instead of the battery

icon with exclamation point. When you

see this screen, you must stop and

recharge your iPod.

When you see this screen,

do not disconnect your

iPod from the computer.

You should wait for any

data transfer to complete and then

eject the iPod from your computer

through iTunes, the Mac OS X Finder,

or Windows Explorer. Wait until the Do

Not Disconnect screen disappears be-

fore you disconnect your iPod’s cable

from your iPod or your computer’s USB

or FireWire port. 

When you see the power

adapter icon, your iPod is

indicating that your com-

puter does not supply

enough power to the iPod to complete

the iPod Software Update or other

procedure it needs to complete. When

you see this icon, disconnect your

iPod’s cable from your computer and

plug it into an iPod power adapter.

Then plug the power adapter into the

wall. Your iPod should automatically

detect the change in available power

and complete the update, restoration,

or other procedure and then restart. 

This icon indicates that

the iPod has encountered

a problem communi-

cating with either your

computer or with its own internal soft-

ware. Make sure you have installed the

iPod Software that came with your iPod

and install the latest iPod Software up-

dates (available through the iPod

Updater). You will also see this icon if

you try to use a FireWire cable with a

5G iPod or an iPod nano, both of which

require a USB cable for data transfer.

Other steps you should take, in order

to resolve this problem are to charge

your iPod, reset your iPod, and finally,

restore your iPod. If you still see the

folder icon with an exclamation point,

you should either schedule a tech sup-

port appointment at the Genius Bar or

iPod Bar of your local Apple Store

(www.apple.com/retail) or call Apple’s

Technical Support at (800) 275-2273.

You will see this icon when

your iPod is performing

built-in diagnostic tests. 

The disc icon with a

checkmark appears at the

conclusion of a successful

diagnostic test that found

no errors on your iPod.

You will see this icon if

your iPod’s built-in diag-

nostic software found er-

rors on your hard drive

but corrected at least part of them. To

ensure proper performance in the fu-

ture, you should restore your iPod. 

Similar to the folder icon

with an exclamation point,

this icon indicates that

there was some type of

problem, in this case, while performing a

diagnostic test. Your iPod will attempt

to run the test again the next time you

start or reset your iPod.

You’ll see this icon if you

cancel a diagnostic test

while it is running. Your

iPod will try to run the di-

agnostic test again the next time you

start or reset your iPod.

You may remember the

old “sad Mac” icon that

used to appear when

something was horribly

wrong with an old Macintosh computer,

such as a Mac Classic. The sad iPod icon

is very similar. When you see this icon,

something is wrong with your iPod, and

it will need repairs. You can schedule

iPod repairs through Apple’s iPod Service

(depot.info.apple.com/ipod/). 

BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY

iPod
Iconology
The Warning
Screens On Your iPod

iPod Awareness
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J ust a few years ago, the music in-

dustry was beginning a massive

transition into the digital era.

The industry was also a complete mess.

New technologies helped jump-start

the digital music revolution, which

quickly spiraled out of control. Millions

of people learned to illegally trade

music files for free. Music companies

couldn’t find a way to tempt music

lovers into paying for file downloads, so

the Recording Industry Association of

America resorted to suing file traders.

And law-abiding music lovers were con-

tinually flummoxed by the ins and outs

of digital music formats.

It was a time of tumult and despair

for the music business. The world

needed something—anything—to

bring peace and prosperity to the realm

of digital music. Then, using a fresh and

memorable advertising campaign,

Apple unveiled the iPod. And with the

introduction of a little white music

player, suddenly the digital world made

a whole lot more sense to a whole lot

more people.

The Launch
Apple first introduced

the iPod at a news confer-

ence in October 2001, with

an advance press release

promising the unveiling of a “break-

through digital device.” To hook people

who might not otherwise be interested

in Apple’s mystery device, Apple added,

“Hint: it’s not a Mac.” The company

launched the product with the slo-

gan, “Say hello to iPod,” similar to an

earlier Apple marketing phrase, “Say

hello to iMac,” that was used for the

iMac computer.

Steve Jobs, the CEO of Apple, told his

audience that because music is part of

everyone’s life, the iPod would have a

huge target market. But even Jobs

might not have known just how

Apple’s tiny music player would change

the digital music world, in part due to

an ingenious string of advertisements. 

“When iPod made its debut in 2001,

Apple was unique among portable MP3

player vendors in supporting the launch

with a comprehensive marketing cam-

paign,” says Susan Kevorkian, a program

manager of consumer market research

at IDC (www.idc.com). The campaign

revolved around a phrase (“1,000 Songs

in Your Pocket”) and featured a geeky

computer guy dancing along to the

music on his iPod. Although Apple fans

didn’t know it yet, the best iPod com-

mercials were yet to come.

AAdd  bblliittzz..  When Apple went look-

ing for ideas to market the iPod, it 

consulted TBWA/Chiat/Day (www

.tbwachiat.com), a well-regarded adver-

tising agency that devised marketing

concepts for Sony, Visa, Nissan, Pepsi,

and many other companies with glob-

al reach. Apple was already well-

acquainted with the agency, which

Commercial
Genius
Making iPod Irresistible & Unavoidable

iPod Awareness

TBWA/Chiat/Day’s iPod
marketing strategies were

deceptively simple. The
company wanted to help

Apple sell more iPods 
by focusing on the 

positive aspects of digital
music’s potential.
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used to go by the name Chiat/Day

and developed Apple’s “1984”

commercial that aired only once—

during the 1984 Super Bowl—to

tout the company’s Macintosh

computer. Many marketing experts

consider the “1984” spot one of the

most influential and memorable

TV commercials ever created.

With iPod, TBWA/Chiat/Day

faced a multifaceted challenge. Not

only did the company have to sell

consumers on an emerging product

category, but it had to convince

them that Apple’s iPod was the best

music player for their money. The

agency started its work by analyzing

the chaotic digital music scene and

coming up with a focal point for the

entire iPod campaign: celebrate

music, not what’s wrong with it.

They hatched a deceptively simple idea

involving silhouetted people dancing to

popular songs against backgrounds

dominated by a single bright color. 

TBWA/Chiat/Day’s Web site details

concepts behind the commercials. The

silhouettes represent all people, and the

frenetic dancing is something all music

lovers relate to. Lively background colors

match the energy of the music, and of

course, the unique white headphone

cords remind viewers that the product

driving all of the fun is an Apple iPod. 

FFooccuuss  oonn  tthhee  mmuussiicc.. Apple’s com-

mercials purposely shied away from a

hardware-centric focus. David Burn,

editor of AdPulp (www.adpulp.com),

an advertising trend blog, says that

starting with the first iPod commercials

it’s obvious that, “Apple sells a lifestyle

first, and their technology second.

That’s a marked departure from most

hardware manufacturers.”

Kevorkian says the ads, “appealed to

consumers who were more into the

music than the technology behind the

player. Its competitors at the time had

smaller marketing budgets and were

more focused on the technology. It’s a

clever ad campaign that appeals to con-

sumer aspirations for being youthful,

cool, or both and one that supports a

well-designed and executed product.”

Burn says that the iPod ad shares ele-

ments common to every marketing

ploy. “An ad campaign needs to be an-

chored by either a visual hook or a copy

hook,” he says. “Visual hooks tend to

work better, particularly in a multicul-

tural context.” Apple definitely needed

a campaign that would transcend lan-

guage and cultural barriers—it adver-

tised iPod heavily on billboards in major

metro areas all over the world, from

New York, to Paris, to Tokyo, rather than

thinly spreading ads through smaller

markets. The strategy worked. “When

you see these silhouettes everywhere

you look, you begin to think you

must be missing something, unless

you own an iPod,” says Burn.

There’s plenty of evidence that

focusing on the positive power of

music helped boost iPod’s visibility

and sales. Once the campaign took

hold, Apple claimed more than half

of the worldwide market for digital

music players. 

Not Just Fluff
Of course, clever advertising was

only part of the iPod’s triumphs.

“While Apple’s advertising—in-

cluding the silhouette campaign—

is known for being provocative, it’s

never sufficient to have a great ad

campaign supporting a mediocre

product,” says Kevorkian. She says

that other factors drive iPod demand,

including intuitive software user inter-

face, attractive hardware, and the

iTunes Music Store as a source of media.

So you’re not a big fan of the

Eminem iPod spots? Tired of seeing the

frenetic, swirling shadow dancers? Even

if you don’t find the silhouette ads all

that intriguing, the iPod is still a solid

music player that follows up on its

promise—with an iPod, you can take

just about your entire music collection

with you wherever you go.

BBYY NNAATTHHAANN CCHHAANNDDLLEERR

iPod Awareness

Inescapable Ads

A pple’s short music videos pro-
moting the iPod are so infec-

tious that not only do they spark
product sales, but people want to
find the commercials and watch
them over and over again, too. Thus,
Apple posts the ads, featuring pop-
ular performers such as U2,
Wolfmother, Eminem, and Wynton
Marsalis, on its main Web site. You
can also view some clips via the
iTunes Store. 

In iTunes, to find the ad you want
to see, in the Search Music Store text

box, type the name of the performer
or song along with the keyword
“ipod.” As of press time, the Eminem
and Marsalis commercials were avail-
able on iTunes. The U2 video was
available on the Apple Web site
(www.apple.com/uk/itunes/u2/ad).
You can always view the company’s
current iPod or iTunes ads on the
commercial section (www.apple
.com/ipod/ads) of the Web site. You
can’t download the commercials, but
you can watch them as many times as
you like while you’re online. ●

If you can’t get enough of them by watching
TV, Apple makes some of its iPod video 
commercials available online.
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T he next time you’re riding the Red

Line in Chicago, strolling through

the Student Union of your alma

mater on the way to lunch with an old

professor, or mugging for the camera

behind Al Roker in New York City, look

around for the telltale signs of an iPod

owner—white cords running from a

backpack or jacket pocket to Apple’s

identifiable earbuds, the bright pink

body of an iPod mini, or the circular

motion of a thumb ratcheting up 

the volume using the Click Wheel. It’s

hard to make it through any crowded 

area without noticing an 

iPod owner.

If the iPod movement be-

gan among hip, tech-savvy

trendsetters, it has evolved

into something more. The

tiny portable players’ ease of

use has made them appealing

across generations. A skate-

boarding teenager might use

a nano practicing 720s in a

half pipe while his grand-

mother uses her iPod with

video in conjunction with 

an FM transmitter to pipe

Old Blue Eyes’ vocals through

her Chevy Venture’s sound

system. Different types of

people own iPods for dif-

ferent reasons.

Struggling to decide be-

tween an iPod shuffle and an

iPod nano? We’d be happy to

dispense advice, but some-

times it’s best to take a de-

mocratic approach and let

the People talk. We chatted

with a few iPod owners to

find out what they like about

their particular iPod.

Vino Rodriguez, a corporate trainer,

owns a shuffle and an older iPod and

uses them for different reasons.

“I like the older iPod for trips (in the

airport [or on] road trips hooked up to

our car tape deck) [or] pretty much

anything where I’m not very active,”

Rodriguez says. “I prefer the shuffle

when I’m active and mobile.”

Rodriguez says he uses his shuffle for

running, biking, and mowing the lawn.

He likes its “convenient size . . . and

easy-to-use controls.” He also uses his

shuffle as a USB flash drive, which lets

him take data files (word processor

documents, spreadsheets, or presenta-

tions, for example) with him.

Colby Falldorf agrees. Falldorf, a soft-

ware tester, uses his shuffle four to six

hours every day and also enjoys using it

during exercise. But he also uses his

shuffle at his job. 

“I bring it to the office every day to

help block out the background noise,”

he says. “I’m surprised how much more

productive I can be when I’m enjoying

my music. I’ve convinced most of my

friends and family to ditch other de-

vices for the shuffle, and everyone has

been pleased (especially since the re-

duction in price). I don’t know how I

survived without it!”

Although Judy Flamig, a grand-

mother of three and a customer service

representative, owns an iPod mini,

anyone interested in purchasing a nano

can take her words to heart. She says

the mini is a “small, lightweight library

iVox Populi
Owners Wax Poetic About Their iPods

iPod Awareness
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of music with me at all times.” Flamig

uses her mini daily in the car, at home,

and for her walking regimen.

“Walking to music is not like exer-

cise,” she says.

Despite the introduction of the

shuffle and nano, the allure of iPods

with more ample storage hasn’t seemed

to wane. Hope Hepfinger and Christine

Tseng, roommates and budding film-

makers attending Columbia College,

own iPods. “I use it every day for a com-

mute downtown or for cleaning around

the house. I chose the iPod because 

of its awesome storage capabilities,”

Hepfinger says.

Tseng agrees, saying, “I chose the

iPod instead of a mini, shuffle, and nano

because I also use the iPod as a portable

hard drive. Video quality looks great on

the video iPod because it is H.264 (an

encoding format that compresses to

make high resolution video files more

space efficient).

“I also use it for watching [video]

podcasts and movie trailers,” says

Tseng, adding that if she could, she

would “turn the iPod on its side and

make the screen [aspect ratio] 16:9 so

that I can watch videos in the correct

aspect ratio.”

MIT senior Noel Davis is a long-time

iPod fan and owns a 20GB Click Wheel

iPod, 30GB iPod photo, nano, and 30GB

video iPod. He uses his nano and video

iPod for different reasons.

“I use my nano for working out,

walking around the city, and doing

work at school,” he says. “I take my

video iPod with me on plane rides so I

can watch episodes of TV shows I’ve

downloaded. I also use it to play music

[from a speaker dock].”

In addition to using his iPod to listen

to music and watch TV shows, Davis

used the laser engraving option avail-

able if you purchase your iPod from

Apple’s online store (store.apple.com)

for romantic purposes: proposing to his

girlfriend, Leah.

“I had a nano engraved with the words

‘Leah Renee Persson, Will you marry me?’

Her expression upon reading the words

was priceless. And the rest is history.”

Add Your Voice 
To The Chorus

Exercise and mobility seem to be the

reason shuffle and nano owners pick

their iPods, and the video iPod satisfies

people who want video playback and

copious amount of storage. Mobile

music is standard with each iPod 

purchase, but when you listen will 

undoubtedly affect which model 

you choose.

BBYY VVIINNCCEE CCOOGGLLEEYY

iPod Awareness

T he University of
Nebraska–Lincoln is

buzzing with activity
over the lunch hour.
Students are frantically
trying to prepare for
another round of final
exams and papers as
they dig through their
textbooks and type
away on their laptops.
Russell Williams, a ju-
nior management
major, sits with his
telltale red
Nebraska
hoodie in front
of an Apple
laptop. A 
first-generation
iPod sits on the
table next to 
his laptop.

“I only need to
take one thing with
me when I’m headed
to class,” he says. “I
don’t have to change
CDs, and when I’m
walking to class, it
won’t skip, like my old
CD player used to.”

Nearby, Jenny and
Nicky Elkins, identical
twins who share more
than DNA, are both
adjusting their earbuds.
The juniors have the

same major, market-
ing, and iPod, the
mini. Both of them 
use the mini for study
and exercise.

“I like the music se-
lection; you can pick
it,” says Nicky.
“There’s no commer-
cials.” She looks at

Jenny, who nods 
in agreement.

Both twins also use
iTunes Music Store to
purchase music. “You
don’t have to go to 
the store and buy the
CD. It’s usually pretty
cheap online.”

Although buying an
album online is fre-
quently cheaper than

trekking to a physical
store to purchase it, 
the realities of being a
college student leave
many without an
iPod—or at least,
without the more ex-
pensive video version.

Derik Eckhardt, for
example, swears by his
less-expensive iPod
shuffle. In fact, he uses
it so much that he’s al-

ready purchased a re-
placement for his
first one. Eckhardt
says he listens to
his shuffle around
the university
campus and when

he runs.
“I don’t want to

wear a wristband or
an armband, the ju-
nior architecture
major says, adding
that the shuffle is
small enough he can
“put it in my pocket.”
Eckhardt’s feelings to-
ward his player seem
to sum up the senti-
ment of proud iPod
owners everywhere.

“I can’t go anywhere
without it,” he says.  “I
love my shuffle.” ●

iPod
On Location With The 
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T
he iPod + iTunes section of

Apple’s Web site (www.

apple.com) is the basic

starting point for anyone

considering an iPod pur-

chase. The site is an excellent introduc-

tion to all that the iPod and iTunes

have to offer. We’ll explore some of the

information and downloads you can

find through the iPod + iTunes area of

Apple’s site. 

Explore iPod + iTunes
It’s easy to find the iPod and iTunes

section of Apple’s Web site. Just click

the iPod + iTunes tab at the top of

Apple’s site. The content on the iPod +

iTunes main page changes frequently,

but in general, you’ll find ads for the

latest iPod accessories and information

about the latest featured releases in the

iTunes Music Store. For example, at

press time, the iPod + iTunes page dis-

played ads for and links to information

about the Nike + iPod shoes, iPod Hi-Fi,

and the latest release from the Red Hot

Chili Peppers. You’ll also see the Top 10

Songs in the iTunes Music Store and a

link to Redeem iTunes Music Cards. 

Keep in mind that there may be

some changes to Apple’s Web site by

the time this issue hits newsstands, but

many of the features we cover should

remain the same. Along the top of the

page, you’ll see links to the seven main

iPod + iTunes pages: Download, iTunes

Overview, Launch Music Store, Videos,

iPod shuffle, iPod nano, and iPod. 

DDoowwnnllooaadd..  To get started with

iTunes, you’ll need to download the

software. Just click the Download link

under the iPod + iTunes tab. iTunes is

compatible with Windows 2000/XP and

with Mac OS X 10.2.8 or later. Click the

radio button for your OS in the blue

box on the left side of the page. If you

don’t want to receive email messages

from Apple, you can deselect the check-

boxes that indicate consent to receive

email communications. Type your email

address in the designated field and click

the Download iTunes – Free button. For

more information about downloading,

installing, and using iTunes, see “iTunes:

The Software” on page 27.

iiTTuunneess  OOvveerrvviieeww..  The next thing

you’ll want to do is acquaint yourself

with the many features iTunes has to

offer. For an excellent guide to these

features, click iTunes Overview under

the iPod + iTunes tab. 

Read the main text on the page to

learn about iTunes’ most basic tools

and the new features in the latest ver-

sion of the software. You can click one

of the links in the upper-right corner of

the page (Overview, Music, Videos,

Podcasts, Audiobooks, Create Playlists,

Sync To iPod, Share & Stream, Burn To

CD, and Give Music) to learn more de-

tailed information about things you can

do in iTunes. 

LLaauunncchh  MMuussiicc  SSttoorree..  Once you have

iTunes installed, you can launch it

quickly from the iPod + iTunes Web

page. Just click Launch Music Store under

the iPod + iTunes tab, and the iTunes

software will launch and open with the

iTunes Music Store in the right pane. 

VViiddeeooss..  The Videos page of the iPod +

iTunes area is a guide to all of the video

content available in the iTunes Music

Store. You’ll read about some of the TV

shows, music videos, and movie trailers

that iTunes has available. Along the right

side of the page, Apple lists the video fea-

tures of iTunes, provides links to tuto-

rials, lists the top 10 video downloads of

the week from the iTunes Music Store,

and even offers a tip for transferring your

own home movies to your iPod. 

iiPPoodd  sshhuuffffllee..  The iPod shuffle sec-

tion of the site is exactly what you

would expect: a guide to the iPod

shuffle. You’ll find links to the Tech

Specs for the shuffle, product informa-

tion, descriptions of many of the iPod

shuffle’s features, and even a link to

iPod Online
Your Guide To Apple’s
iPod + iTunes Page

iTunes
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Accessories made especially for the

iPod shuffle. These include the iPod

shuff le Armband, water-resistant

Sport Case, special iPod shuffle-sized

Dock Connector, Battery Pack, and

much more. You can link from the

product descriptions directly to the

online Apple Store to buy your iPod

shuffle accessories. 

iiPPoodd  nnaannoo..  Similar to the iPod shuffle

section, the iPod nano area provides

product features, specifications, and in-

formation about and links to compat-

ible accessories. The iPod nano section,

though, also includes a Car Integration

link, where you can learn about the

many ways to play your iPod nano’s

music through your car’s stereo. Many

car manufacturers now offer iPod inte-

gration as an add-on option. The Car

Integration page provides links to the

sites for Acura, Audi, BMW, Chrysler,

Dodge, Ferrari, Honda, Infiniti, Jeep,

Mercedes Benz, the Mini Cooper, Nissan,

Scion, Suzuki, Volkswagen, and Volvo so

you can find more information about

available iPod options. At the bottom of

the Car Integration page, Apple also pro-

vides a link to After-Market Solutions,

such as head units and adapters that you

can have installed in your vehicle. 

iiPPoodd..  Finally we come to the iPod sec-

tion of Apple’s site. Here, you’ll find infor-

mation about the latest iPod generation,

specifications for each iPod model, links

to accessories, and once again, informa-

tion about iPod options for integration

with your car stereo. Along the right side

of the main iPod page, you’ll also see

links to watch QuickTime videos of the

latest iPod commercials. 

What’s On The Web
As you can see, you can find a lot of

information about the iPod models,

iTunes software, iTunes Music Store,

and the many available iPod accessories

by browsing the iPod + iTunes section

of Apple’s Web site. This is also the first

stop when you need to download a

copy of iTunes.

BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY

iTunes

The Big Apple

A pple’s Web site has much more than just iTunes and iPod information.
You’ll find information about Apple’s other products, such as the Mac

mini, MacBook, MacBook Pro, iMac, and Power Mac G5. You’ll also find
many things of interest even if you aren’t considering an Apple computer. 

Click the Store tab to shop at the online Apple Store. In the center of the
screen, you’ll see a link to the iPod Store, where you can buy all of the latest
iPods and iPod accessories. The Apple Store also offers free laser engraving
when you buy an iPod online, so you can order the perfect personalized gift. 

The .Mac tab contains information about Apple’s Web services for Mac
users. A .Mac subscription costs $99.95 per year and includes Web storage and
syncing, email, and backup tools. You’ll need a Mac to use most of .Mac’s
tools, but even PC users can send iCards. Just click the .Mac tab and then
iCards from the blue bar under the tabs. You can browse the designs and select
an iCard to send to a friend. 

On the QuickTime tab, you’ll find plenty of multimedia content. You can
watch movie trailers (in high-definition, if you choose), learn how to use
QuickTime Pro to create video podcasts, and watch music videos. Also, just
click iPod: Watch The New Ad to see the latest iPod commercial. 

Don’t forget about the Support tab. This is where you can turn when you
have questions about your iPod or iTunes. Just click iPod + iTunes under Get
Help – Select Your Product to browse common questions and to learn more
about your iPod’s specifications and features. You can also click Discussions
from the purple bar at the top of the page to read and post on the Apple
Discussions forums. Finally, remember that you’ll also find links to
Downloads, Manuals, and Specifications on the purple bar at the top of the
Support page.  ●

The iPod + iTunes section of Apple’s site is easy to access using the iPod + iTunes tab.
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T o most people, iTunes is synony-

mous with online music. The

iTunes Music Store has sold

more than a bil l ion digital  music

tracks, but iTunes is much more than a

portal to Apple’s Music Store. Using

iTunes, you can also organize your ex-

isting digital music, rip tracks from

your existing CD collection, and even

create and burn your custom mix CDs.

We’ll look at how to install Apple

iTunes and discuss some of the many

install options.

Download iTunes
You can download iTunes from

www.apple.com/itunes/download.

Apple should be able to detect which

operating system you’re using and 

automatically select the Windows or

Macintosh version of iTunes as appro-

priate. You’ll see the minimum system

requirements for your operating

system l isted on the bottom-left

corner of the page. For the Windows

version, you’ll need Windows 2000 or

Windows XP,  a 500MHz Pentium

processor, and 256MB of RAM. If you

want to be able to burn CDs or listen

to streaming music, Apple also recom-

mends a CD burner and a broadband

Internet connection.

If you don’t want to receive email no-

tifications from Apple, uncheck Email

Me New Music Tuesday And Special

iTunes Offers and Keep Me Up To Date

With Apple News, Software, Updates,

And The Latest Information On Prod-

ucts And Services. Note that if you don’t

want to provide your email address, you

can click the Download iTunes – Free

button and download iTunes without

entering an email address (no need to

enter a phony one here). If you’re run-

ning Internet Explorer, click Run to

launch the installer when the download

completes (you may have to click Run a

second time to launch the application

after it downloads). We cover the

Windows version here. See the Mac

Install sidebar for information about in-

stalling iTunes on a Mac.

The installer weighs in at 35.6MB and

even at about 275Kbps, it still took more

than a minute to download on our T1

line. If you’re using a 56K modem, it will

take well over an hour to download

iTunes and possibly as long as two hours

depending on the actual transfer speeds.

Even with a 512Kbps DSL connection, it

may still take about 10 minutes to

download the installer. One reason the

installer is so large is because it contains

both iTunes and QuickTime (iTunes re-

quires QuickTime to run properly). The

good news is that once you download

the installer, you won’t need to down-

load additional components. 

Install Time
The installer starts by asking you to

select your language (English is the 

iTunes: 
The Software
How To Install & Configure iTunes

iTunes
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default). Click OK to unpack the soft-

ware components and launch the in-

stallation wizard. When the wizard

appears, click Next and read the End-

User License Agreement. Among other

things,  the agreement specifically

states that you should not use the

software to violate copyright law.

Apple is also not responsible for any of

the information it provides through

the service (so there’s no use com-

plaining if Apple misidentifies the

tracks on your CD). Read the license

agreement, and if you agree to its

terms, select I Accept The Terms Of

The License Agreement and click Next.

You can only continue the install

process if you agree with the terms of

the license agreement.

The next screen provides some

basic information about iTunes, its

features, and its minimum system 

requirements.  Click Next and tel l

iTunes whether you want it to create

a Desktop shortcut, set iTunes as the

default audio player, and set Quick-

Time as the default video player. On a

fresh Windows system, Windows

Media Player is usually the default

audio and video player. If you opt to

make iTunes the default player for

audio files, compatible music files will

open in iTunes rather than Windows

Media Player. The same is true with

video files and QuickTime. We should

note, however, that iTunes and Quick-

Time don’t support al l  audio and

video f i le  types.  WMA (Windows

Media Audio) and WMV (Windows

Media Video), for instance, will still

open in Windows Media Player by de-

fault because neither file is compatible

with iTunes or QuickTime.

Click Next and select a directory

where you want to install iTunes. By de-

fault, iTunes will install itself in the

C:\Program Files\iTunes directory. To

install to a different directory, click

Browse and select a new directory. Click

Next twice to begin installing the soft-

ware. If QuickTime isn’t already in-

stalled, the installer will install it along

with iTunes.

After installing everything, iTunes it-

self will take up about 32.9MB while

QuickTime will consume an additional

66.6MB. The complete install takes up

roughly 100MB of hard drive space.

Post Install
The first time you run iTunes, you’ll

need to read the license agreement

again and click the Agree button. Once

again, you won’t be able to run iTunes

unless you accept the license agree-

ment. The iTunes Setup Assistant will

walk you through the rest of the post-

install process. 

Using data encoded with each music

file (such as artist, album, or genre),

iTunes organizes your music collection

for you. In order to organize these files,

however, users must add tracks to their

iTunes Library. When you add a track,

iTunes reads the encoded information

to help place the file within your 

musical hierarchy. During the post-in-

stall process, iTunes will offer to sift

through your hard drive and add any

audio files it finds to your Library. There

are two options: Add MP3 And AAC

(Advanced Audio Coding) Files and Add

WMA Files. The first option searches

your hard drive for any MP3 or AAC

audio files and adds these files to your

iTunes Music Library. Keep in mind that

although iTunes claims it will only scan

your My Music folder, we found that it

actually scans your entire hard drive.

This means it may add audio files 

from video games and other sources to

your iTunes Library. For this reason, 

you may want to add files to your

Library manually.

Although iTunes won’t play WMA

files, it will search your hard drive for

unprotected WMA files and auto-

matically convert them to an iTunes-

compatible AAC format. Your original

WMA files are unchanged. Please note

that this feature won’t work on pro-

tected WMA files you’ve purchased

from other music services.

Next, iTunes will offer to keep your

music folders organized. If you select

Yes, Keep My iTunes Music Folder

Organized, iTunes may change the

physical location of a music file if you

edit any of the file’s encoded informa-

tion. For instance, changing the album

or artist may move the file into another

directory. If you don’t want iTunes to

iTunes

Uninstall iTunes

T o uninstall iTunes, open the
Control Panel in the Start

Menu. Select Add Or Remove
Programs and scroll down and se-
lect the iTunes entry. Click the
Change/Remove button, select
the Remove option, and click
Next. Windows will ask if you re-
ally want to delete iTunes. Click
OK to proceed. You will need to
restart the computer to finish
uninstalling iTunes.

If you want to uninstall
QuickTime as well, you’ll need to
open Add Or Remove Programs
in the Control Panel, select
QuickTime, and click
Change/Remove. Windows will
ask if you want to completely re-
move QuickTime. Click OK to
continue. You won’t have to
restart the computer after unin-
stalling QuickTime. Remember
that iTunes requires QuickTime,
so don’t uninstall QuickTime 
if you plan to continue 
using iTunes.  ●

You’ll have to agree to Apple’s terms
before you can install iTunes. 
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mess with your music, select No, I’ll

Change The File And Folder Names

Myself. Finally, you can decide whether

to open the Music Store in iTunes or

display your iTunes Library.

UUppddaatteess.. The iTunes software will

check to see if updates are available

each time you start it. If it finds an avail-

able update, it will alert you and let you

decide whether to install the update.

The update process is almost identical

to the installation process. A new li-

cense agreement may appear after an

update. Make sure you read the license

before agreeing to its terms.

Switch Default Media Players
You have the option of making

iTunes your default  media player

during the post-installation process.

Switching back is also relatively easy.

Open iTunes and select Preferences in

the Edit menu. Click the Advanced tab

and clear the check next to Use iTunes

As The Default Player For Audio Files.

Click OK and Windows Media Player

should become the default player for

compatible audio files (note, however,

that Windows Media Player can’t play

protected AAC content, therefore

iTunes will remain the default player

for such files).

QuickTime is a bit more complicated.

You can change the settings by opening

QuickTime, selecting Preferences in the

Edit menu, and clicking QuickTime

Preferences. In the Preferences dialog

box, click File Types. Double-click a

section to expand your options. For

instance, to see a list of MPEG (Movie

Picture Experts Group) file formats

QuickTime is currently handling by

default, double-click MPEG – MPEG

System, Video, And Audio Files. Clear

the box next to any file format that

you don’t want to use QuickTime to

view by default (for more informa-

tion about file formats, see “AAC, MP3,

M-O-U-S-E” on page 18). If you still have

problems playing some MPEG files in

Windows Media Player, you may need to

open Windows Media Player and click

Options in the Tools menu. Select the

File Types tab. The checkbox next to

Movie File (MPEG) may appear grey

meaning that Windows Media Player

only handles certain MPEG formats by

default. Click the checkbox to assign all

MPEG files to Windows Media Player

and click OK. After making this change,

you may notice a message the next time

you open QuickTime stating that some

file types are now associated with an-

other application. If you don’t want to

see this warning in the future, click the

checkbox next to Do Not Ask To

Perform This Check Again and click the

No button.

Get A Handle On Your Music
As you’ll find out, iTunes offers a lot

more than just the ability to synch-

ronize music with your iPod. With

iTunes, you can keep your music col-

lection organized, edit track informa-

tion, put together playlists, and even

create custom mix CDs. If you really

want, you might even be able to find a

song or two to buy.

BBYY CCHHAADD DDEENNTTOONN

iTunes

Install iTunes On Mac OS X

L ong before we saw a version for Windows, iTunes was a Mac application.
To install iTunes in Mac OS X, start by opening Safari to the same URL

provided for Windows (www.apple.com/itunes/download). Apple should de-
tect that you’re running OS X and automatically select Mac OS X v10.2.8 Or
Later. Select this option if it’s not already selected. Click the Download 
iTunes – Free button to begin downloading the latest version of iTunes. 
When Safari finishes downloading, it should open a new window containing
two files. If this window doesn’t appear, quit Safari and double-click the
iTunes604.dmg. If the file isn’t on your Desktop, navigate to the location
where you usually store downloaded files.

Before you begin the install process, Apple suggests closing the Classic ver-
sion (which allows you to run older Mac OS applications in OS X) if it’s cur-
rently in use to provide additional memory. Also, be sure to close any running
versions of iTunes. Double-click the iTunes icon to begin the installation
process. When the license agreement appears, read it and click Agree if you
agree to its terms. Follow the directions provided to complete the installation
process. Apple recommends you restart the computer after completing the in-
stallation. The new version of iTunes should be available in your Applications
folder. Note that the iTunes icon on your Dock may open a previous version of
iTunes. To create a new icon on your Dock pointing to the current version of
the program, drag the current icon from the Dock to the trash can icon.
Double-click your hard disk followed by the Applications folder. Drag iTunes
to the Dock (make sure iTunes is currently not running before you drag it to
the Dock).  ●

You can choose whether or not to
make iTunes the default player for
audio files, in addition to several
other options.
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W hen you start iTunes for the

first time, you might be im-

pressed by the clean and

simple layout—the sleek design is a bit

misleading, however, because this pro-

gram packs a full load of powerful tools

and capabilities that take some practice

to master. Before you can hone your

iTunes skills, you’ll need to know how to

find all of the features at your disposal.

We’ll walk you through iTunes’ many

menu options so that you won’t have

to hunt for the tools you need for spe-

cific jobs. Once you complete our tour

you’ll have a much better idea of

iTunes’ capabilities.

Fire It Up
When you launch iTunes, you’ll see

an interface screen that’s divided into

four major areas: a Source window, a

central database window that lists all of

your media files; a plug from Apple

touting its iTunes MiniStore; and at the

top, a compact control system that lets

you play music and video files. 

Near the top of the screen you’ll see

a music player that lets you stop and

start your tunes and control volume.

To the right is a Search text box. Type a

search string, such as “Johnny Cash,”

and iTunes finds all related entries in

your computer’s database. Click the

Browse icon, and you’ll bring up a text-

based file browser.

On the left side of your screen is the

Source area. Here, you can select the de-

vice or playlist and view media files

stored in a specific location. You can

also load the iTunes Music Store, listen

to radio or podcasts, and more. For

more information on the Source area,

read “Get To The Source” on page 34.

To the right of the Source section is

your main window, which gives you a

full view of the media available in the

currently selected source. Click Library

to see your entire media collection. 

At the bottom of your screen, you

can click the Turn On MiniStore button.

If you enable this option, Apple will keep

tabs on the media you tend to play and

then show you related music or videos

that you can browse at your leisure. 

We’ll start the bulk of your iTunes

tour from—literally—the top. Check

out the top of your screen and you’ll

see the File, Edit, Controls, Visualizer,

Advanced, and Help menus. Although

these menus consume almost no space

on the iTunes interface, clicking them

reveals a multitude of features.

FFiillee  mmeennuu.. The File menu, as its name

implies, helps you manage many of

iTunes file-related tasks. Click this

menu and the first three menu options

help you create playlists. You can con-

struct a playlist manually using New

Playlist or New Playlist From Selection.

Select New Smart Playlist and you can

create a set of rules that iTunes uses to

automatically create and update a

playlist. For example, with Smart Playlist

you can create a list of songs from a

specific music genre, year, or other vari-

ables. If you want to update or change a

Smart Playlist, click Edit Smart Playlist

and tweak things to your liking.

Click New Folder and iTunes creates

a new folder that you can rename. Until

you move files into the new folder, it re-

mains empty and the file database ap-

pears blank. You can add individual files

Interface
Fundamentals
Find & Use iTunes’ Many Powerful Tools

iTunes
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iTunes

PPllaayyeerr:: You’ll see the media

player controls at the top of

the iTunes screen. Use these

controls to stop, start, and

fast-forward through your

files. Just to the right of the

player, you’ll find the Search

and Browse buttons that

help you sift through all of

your music and videos to lo-

cate specific files. Note that

the Browse icon changes to

Burn Disc when you select a

playlist, Refresh when you ac-

cess Radio, and Update when

you click a podcast. 

SSoouurrccee:: The Source list helps

you access your audio and

music files, Internet radio sta-

tions, podcasts, playlists, and

the iTunes Music Store. Use

the Source sections to see the

contents of an iPod that’s

connected to your computer,

see any music libraries that

are available on your local

network, and view the con-

tents of optical discs you in-

sert into your PC.

LLiibbrraarryy:: The Library shows

you the contents of your en-

tire file database or individual

playlists. You can use this

main window to organize

and play audio and video.

The view is customizable,

too, as you can pick and

choose column headings and

resize column widths to suit

your tastes.

MMiinniiSSttoorree:: The iTunes

MiniStore resides at the

bottom of your screen, and

by default, it’s turned off. If

you turn on this option,

Apple keeps tabs on the

music and video files you

prefer and then offers similar

material. You can toggle the

store on or off using this

button. The other buttons,

from left to right, let you 

access the Equalizer, Visualiz-

ations, and Eject Disc com-

mands. On the left side of

this tool bar you’ll see five

more buttons that let you

create a playlist, shuffle songs,

cycle repeat options, show

album artwork, and show

video full-screen.

The Source
menu, on the left
side of iTunes,
grants you quick
access to all your
sources of music
and video, 
including those
in the iTunes
Music Store.
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to the folder using the Add

File To Library command

(also in the File menu), or you

can drop in whole groups of

files with the Add Folder To

Library command. 

The Import option helps

you import songs or videos

from various locations. It will

let you, for example, transfer

files to an iTunes library from

other devices. Choose Export

Song List and iTunes will

copy your playlists for use on

another device; keep in mind

that this option doesn’t

transfer the actual song files, just the list.

Export Library performs a similar task,

but instead of just a song list, it exports

all pertinent file information, such as file

type, bit rate, and more.

Select a song file, click Get Info, and

you’ll see all of the information that

iTunes has for a file, including file size,

album, album artwork, and much more.

You can use this window to add lyrics,

comments, or switch to a custom

equalizer, and change the volume and

length of your tracks. If you add new

material to iTunes, click Update iPod.

This transfers new audio to your iPod

so you can listen at your convenience. 

This menu contains a number of

other miscellaneous commands. Point

to My Ratings and you can assign a star

rating to each track. These ratings help

you sort your song catalog to find your

favorite (or least favorite) songs in a few

clicks. If you want a copy of your playlist

on optical disc, click Burn Playlist To

Disc. The Create An iMix feature is sim-

ilar to making a compilation tape or CD

for a friend; this feature posts your own

personalized mix online, and other users

can hear 30-second previews of each

song in your mix. If you have a printer

and want a hard copy of information

stored in iTunes, use the Page Setup and

Print commands.

TThhee  EEddiitt  mmeennuu..  Click the Edit menu

and glance at the first seven commands.

These commands, which include Copy

and Select All, among others, help you

select and move files from place to

place within iTunes. If you’re prone to

pressing the wrong keys at the wrong

time, the Undo command will reverse

the last change you made.

Click Show Search Bar, and iTunes

displays a new toolbar just above the

contents of the folder you’re currently

browsing. You can click the different

options to instantly sort the contents

of the library. For example, click

Podcasts and iTunes shows only the

podcasts in your collection. 

The Show Browser command opens

a browser at the top of iTunes. Use the

browser’s three windows to sort

through your library and quickly find all

songs in a specific genre, from a single

artist, or from a specific album. Select

the Show Artwork option and iTunes

displays a small window at the bottom

left of your screen. If you’ve down-

loaded an album’s artwork, this is

where that graphic appears, and when

you want to remove the MiniStore

that’s eating space at the bottom of

iTunes, click Hide MiniStore.

If you’re concerned that iTunes is

hoarding several copies of the same

song, click Show Duplicate Songs and

you can reorganize files as you see fit.

Click View Options and you’ll see dozens

of categories you can add or subtract

from the main iTunes window.

You can display Album and

Artist, of course, but there are

plenty of other options, such 

as Sample Rate, Composer, 

and Equalizer that you can

show, too.

PPrreeffeerreenncceess..  The Preferences

option resides in the Edit menu

and is one of the most expan-

sive features in iTunes, letting

you customize and organize the

program and your collections

in many ways. There are seven

tabs, including General, iPod,

Podcasts, Playback, Sharing,

Store, Advanced, and Parental Control.

These tabs have too many commands

for us to cover in one short article, but

we’ll highlight some of the more pow-

erful features.

You won’t be able to access the iPod

tab settings until you connect an iPod

to your computer. Once you’re con-

nected to an iPod, this tab displays five

sub-tabs that let you change or update

configurations and synchronize your

contacts, calendars, and other data. 

The Podcasts tab helps you configure

the way iTunes works with podcasts. You

can decide how often you want iTunes

to check for new podcasts, instruct the

program to download new podcasts, and

also decide how long you want to keep

each podcast on your machine.

With the Playback tab, you can opti-

mize the sound of your music. By de-

fault, the Sound Enhancer check box is

deselected, but you can use this option

to add depth to the tracks you’re

playing. The Sound Check option is

also very useful,  as it keeps track

volume levels the same, preventing

iTunes from playing one track too

softly and another so loud that it hurts

your ears. Smart Shuffle is a feature

that lets you control just how random

you want the Shuffle feature to be. You

can reduce or increase the chances that

you’ll hear the same song, artist, or

groupings over and over again.

The Sharing tab lets you set up the

specifics regarding the way you share

your music. If you check the Share My

iTunes

You’ll find the iTunes Preferences
window under the Edit menu. Use
Preferences to change dozens of 
customizable options in the program.
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Music checkbox, you’ll see

options that let you share

your whole library, or just se-

lected playlists, and you can

set up a password to protect

unauthorized users from

sharing your lists.

On the Store tab, iTunes

helps you configure the way

you buy music from the

Apple music store. You can

choose the 1-Click option, or

revert to a more traditional

Shopping Cart feature. Three

other options let you disable

automatic playlist construc-

tion for newly downloaded material, play

songs right after you download them,

and instruct iTunes to fully load previews

before playing them, a feature that’s

good for slow network connections.

The Advanced tab has three sub-tabs

(General, Importing, and Burning) that

help you refine some of the technical

details in iTunes. Use the General tab to

designate a default directory for your

iTunes music, and to choose a default

music player for your audio files. With

the Importing tab, you can change

iTunes’ behavior when you insert an

audio CD into your PC, select from five

audio encoders, and create different

quality settings. On the Burning tab,

you can change the recording speed

and the length of blank spots between

songs. You can also change the default

disc type between Audio CD, MP3 CD,

and Data CD.

The Parental Control tab lets you

disable content by source category.

You can also restrict explicit content

and protect your changes with a pass-

word to prevent unauthorized users

from changing your settings.

Finally, the General tab lets you

tweak a few basic iTunes settings. You

can change text size, and alter various

aspects of the graphical interface.

What’s more, you can disable the

iTunes feature that automatically

checks for program updates. 

CCoonnttrroollss  aanndd  VViissuuaalliizzeerr  mmeennuuss..  The

Controls menu has straightforward op-

tions that let you control playback.

You can use these commands to skip

through songs or chapters,  toggle 

repeat and shuffle options, adjust

volume, and eject discs. 

The Visualizer menu lets you change

the way visualizations work during

music playback. You can make these

graphical effects very tiny or switch to a

full-screen view. 

AAddvvaanncceedd  mmeennuu..  The Advanced

menu offers even more tools for

tweaking iTunes. Click Switch To Mini

Player and the iTunes window shrinks

to a tiny music player with a few con-

trol buttons. 

The Subscribe To Podcast com-

mand lets you sign up for and record

any podcast you want to listen to on a

regular basis. Use Convert To AAC to

convert your WMA or MP3 audio files

into the ACC (Advanced Audio Cod-

ing) file format. 

One of the most important features

in this menu is the Deauthorize

Computer option. Apple protects music

copyrights by limiting the number of

computers authorized to play your col-

lection to five. If you want to listen to

your music on a sixth computer, you’ll

have to deauthorize one of your other

computers. For more information on

the authorization process see the

sidebar in “Not The Same Ol’

Song & Dance” on page 41. 

If some of your song titles

or other information don’t 

appear properly in iTunes, it

might be because the program

originally used to create that

fi le works differently than

iTunes. To straighten out the

mess, select Convert ID3 Tags

and iTunes will update the

tags for your songs. 

HHeellpp  mmeennuu..  The Help menu

is packed with information de-

signed to answer any questions

you have regarding iTunes and

its many features. There are also trou-

bleshooting resources to help you re-

solve any problems you encounter. The

iTunes And Music Store Help and

iTunes And Music Store Service And

Support options will let you clear up

basic problems with a bit of research.

This menu will also enlighten you on

iTunes’ capabilities. The Keyboard

Shortcuts command shows you how to

access frequently-used options without

the need for your mouse. The iTunes

Hot Tips command takes you online so

you can see specific information about

certain iTunes features.

If you encounter problems with

iTunes, you can let Apple know by

clicking Provide iTunes Feedback. And

if Apple doesn’t get back to you right

away, click Check For iTunes Updates

to see if you can download fixes for

your current version of the program. In

the event one of your optical discs

won’t work properly, select Run CD

Diagnostics and iTunes will make sure

the disc’s data is intact. 

Interface Mastery
Apple’s iTunes is a powerful program

with oodles of options, so it might take

you a few hours to find your way

around every menu. Take the time to

get acquainted with each feature and

your music and video experiences will

be more efficient and enjoyable. 

BBYY NNAATTHHAANN CCHHAANNDDLLEERR

iTunes

When you have questions, iTunes 
has answers. You’ll see troubleshooting
and instructions galore under the 
iTunes Help menu.
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I t may not have the now-iconic

Click Wheel, but even if you don’t

want to tote an iPod around cam-

pus, on the subway, or through the of-

fice, equipping your computer with

iTunes can turn it into a pretty impres-

sive music machine. It’s certainly not

the only software that can manage your

digital media, but its approachable in-

terface lets you round up your wayward

Blues Traveler and Foo Fighters CDs to

keep in a central location.

And although there’s nothing wrong

with using iTunes simply as a conduit to

funnel music and videos to your iPod,

iTunes’ Source section paves the road to

entertainment with several alternate av-

enues and boulevards. In addition to

managing your Library and Videos, the

sources in the left pane of your iTunes

window offer additional ways to add

audio excitement to your ears.

We’ll show you how to use iTunes’

sources to pick a podcast or let iTunes

play a variety of music with the Party

Shuffle source. We’ll also give you an el-

ementary education on one of Apple’s

money-making juggernauts, the iTunes

Music Store, but you’ll want to refer to

the next few articles to get a firm grasp

on what’s available on the online store-

front that peddles far more than tunes.

Library
You can think of the iTunes Library as

your “Everything” playlist. It contains

CDs you’ve imported, purchased iTunes

songs and videos, downloaded podcasts,

and more. In the main pane, you can

arrange your media files in the Library

according to a number of categories.

You start will the following sortable cat-

egories: Name, Time, Artist, Album,

Genre, Play Count, and Last Played. (You

can change the displayed categories by

clicking Edit, View Options, and selecting

the categories you want to appear in the

View Options dialog box.)

Within the main pane, iTunes will

arrange your media according to the

highlighted category. For example, click

the Artist heading in the pane, and

iTunes will arrange your media ac-

cording to who created the media in as-

cending alphabetical order (as the

upward-pointing triangle indicates). If

you click it again, it will arrange the

media in descending order.

When you right-click a file in your

Library, you can quickly choose among

commands that are otherwise available

from various locations in iTunes’ pull-

down menus. Some commands, such as

Get Info, are available for all media for-

mats, but the other commands can

vary according to the type of file. For

example, when you right-click an MP3,

Covert Selection To AAC is a choice,

but Convert Selection For iPod replaces

it if you right-click a video podcast.

After you right-click a file and click

Get Info, iTunes launches a dialog box

containing a summary of some of the

file’s attributes, as well as information

about its name, artist, and album. This

can be especially helpful if you don’t

have an active Internet connection and

want to manually enter information

about media files you add to your

iTunes Library.

The iTunes Library lets you craft

your own playlists from the songs you

have by simply dragging and dropping

the songs from the main pane to a

playlist you create in the Source pane

(see “Not The Same Ol’ Song & Dance “

on page 41 to learn how to create a

playlist). After you’ve finished amassing

music for your playlist, click the playlist

and the Play button. 

Podcasts
Just as iPods have become a cultural

symbol, podcasts and podcasting have

become a part of the ever-expanding

iLexicon. Although we’ll discuss how to

Get To 
The Source
Let iTunes Handle Your Songs, Videos & More

iTunes
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use the Podcasts source to snare and

update your favorite podcasts, you’ll

want to refer to the Podcasts section,

starting on page 55 with “Podcasting

101” , for more information.

You can open the Podcasts source in

a separate window by right-clicking

Podcasts in the Source pane and click-

ing Open. (This technique works for

other sources, and any open sources

will open again when you restart

iTunes.) If you simply click Podcasts, it

will open in the main iTunes pane. 

The Podcasts source window has a

few key points of interest. Your first des-

tination should be the Podcast

Directory. In the lower-left corner of the

Podcast source window, click Podcast

Directory. This actually opens the

iTunes Music Store, but it will automati-

cally open to the Podcasts portion of

the Music Store. When you’re ready to

jump into Apple’s universe of podcasts,

refer to “Cast Your Line” on page 62 for

subscribing to and playing podcasts.

Because of the egalitarian nature of

podcasts, not every one you download

will be flawless. Whether it contains ob-

jectionable content (without carrying an

“Explicit” label) or simply won’t properly

download, Apple gives you the opportu-

nity to notify it of problematic podcasts.

Select the podcast in question and click

Report A Concern. Choose the reason

for your concern from the This Podcast:

drop-down menu, enter your email ad-

dress in the appropriate field, and in-

clude any additional comments. Click

the Submit button to alert Apple.

Over time, your interest in receiving

certain podcasts may wane. If you grow

tired of a particular podcast, select it in

the Podcasts source window and click

the Unsubscribe button in the bottom-

right corner of the window. You should

notice that the podcast remains in your

list of podcasts, but a Subscribe button

appears next to its name. To completely

remove the podcast, right-click it and

click Clear. In the dialog box that opens,

click Move To Recycle Bin to delete the

relevant podcasts you’ve downloaded;

this also bypasses the Unsubscribe step. 

The Settings button can help you

manage your podcasts, which can come

in handy if you subscribe to a lot of

them. Clicking the Settings button in

the Podcast’s source window is actually

equivalent to clicking the Podcasts tab

in the iTunes Preferences dialog box.

You can configure iTunes to check for

podcast updates at certain intervals,

delete podcasts you’ve already played,

iTunes

Click the album art in the Now
Playing pane to display a much
larger image of the album cover.

The iTunes
Source window is
the starting point

for other source 
windows.

If your Library
grows to 
magnificent 
proportions, the
Browse and Search
commands will find
songs, videos, and
podcasts with ease. 

L ibrary
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and determine which podcasts you

move to your iPod.

Videos
Now that you can take videos with

you on a video iPod, it makes sense for

Apple to add a source that lets you

manage the videos stored in your

Library. The Videos source is similar to

the default Videos playlist that appears

after you’ve installed iTunes, but it has a

few additions to make looking for TV

shows purchased from the iTunes Music

Store or the home movies you con-

verted to a QuickTime format easier.

When you open the Videos source,

you will see the master list of all the

video files in your Library. Like the

Library or a playlist, the Videos source

lists file names, duration, artist, and

album or show information. Also, you

can add to or remove these columns by

clicking Edit and View Options. In the

View Options dialog box, click the

checkboxes next to the categories you

want displayed and click OK. You can

also sort your videos according to these

categories like you would in your

Library or another playlist.

If you want to filter the list of videos

according to a specific type of video file,

use the buttons at the top of the main

window to show only those video files.

For example, if you subscribe to a lot of

video podcasts, click Podcasts to filter

your files down to those video pod-

casts. By doing this, you can avoid

sifting through a long list of other video

files to find the right video podcast.

You can do the same for movies, music

videos, and TV shows.

Although you can open a separate

window for the Videos source, the videos

will initially play in the Now Playing pane

of the iTunes main window. Move your

cursor over the playing video and click it;

this opens a separate window for the

playing video. If you right-click the video,

you can adjust its size to half, double, or

full screen (it plays at normal size by de-

fault). We recommend playing videos at

their normal size because increasing 

their size won’t increase their resolution,

which means iTunes will enlarge the

video at the expense of detail.

The Videos source also gives you the

unique option to browse through files

with a thumbnail of the video’s first

frame along with the file name, artist,

duration, and album information. To

look through your videos this way, click

the Tile button (the button looks like 

a square made up of four smaller

squares) in the upper-right corner of

the Video window.  

iTunes

An Explicit tag 
indicates the 

particular podcast
contains material
that’s offensive or 
inappropriate for

young ears.

Click the
Update button
to search for the
latest release 
of your favorite
podcast.

The Settings button lets you configure
iTunes to search for podcasts at given

intervals, along with other options.

Podcasts
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Party Shuffle
Imagine yourself hosting a cocktail

party or backyard BBQ and needing

more time to prepare drinks and food

for your guests than selecting the per-

fect music. For anyone with an eclectic

taste in music and an equally eclectic

taste in friends, simply opening your

iTunes Library and selecting Shuffle

from the Controls pull-down menu

might not yield the most promising re-

sults. For example, something as main-

stream as Coldplay might not offend

too many of your partygoers, but when

Shuffle randomly switches to Barry

Manilow, your younger audience might

not be as appreciative.

The Party Shuffle is a great way to

maintain an element of surprise in

your upcoming songs without being

blindsided by an out-of-place melody.

This source randomly picks media for

you but gives you control of what it

ultimately plays.

When you open Party Shuffle in a

new window, it will immediately gen-

erate a playlist from the Library source

or your other playlists. By default, Party

Shuffle uses your iTunes Library. To

change this, click the Source drop-

down menu in the bottom left of the

Party Shuffle source window and select

the playlist you want Party Shuffle to

use. (This drop-down menu will expand

beyond iTunes’ default playlists as you

create more playlists.)

Two drop-down menus give you dif-

ferent options for displaying songs (or

other media) in the Party Shuffle main

pane. The Display X Recently Played

Songs drop-down menu determines

how many songs appear in gray that

Party Shuffle has already played, and

the Display X Upcoming Songs drop-

down menu tells Party Shuffle the

number of upcoming songs to list in

the main pane.

You can also rearrange the songs in

the Party Shuffle list to change the

order in which it plays the songs. Click

and drag a song to move it higher or

lower in the order. And if Party Shuffle

makes a choice that you think will clash

with the ambience you’re trying to

create, you can delete it from the list.

Select it in the main window and press

the Delete key. Click Remove to purge

the song from your Party Shuffle. 

If you rate songs in your Library, you

can also set Party Shuffle to select

highly rated tunes more frequently.

Click the Play Higher Rated Songs

More Often checkbox, and Party

Shuffle should pick songs you prefer

on a regular basis.

Radio
Before iTunes, MP3s, CDs, 8-track

tapes, and vinyl records, good old-fash-

ioned radio entertained the ears of

America, so perhaps it’s with a nod to

the past that Apple has a Radio source

in iTunes. And because the Radio source

iTunes

These buttons
toggle between a
list view of your
videos and a
tiled view.

Video junkies
may want to
display only
one type of

video at time;
they can do so
by clicking the

video type
above their
video lists.

Videos
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is really for acquiring Internet radio

streamed over the Internet, calling

iTunes’ Radio “good, old-fashioned” en-

tertainment is a slight misnomer.

After you open the Radio source,

iTunes arranges its voluminous collec-

tion of radio streams in typical genres

such as Country, Jazz, Talk Radio, and

Top 40. Double-click the genre you

want iTunes to retrieve streams from.

Next, iTunes will search for the streams

and display those that it finds. You can

retrieve streams from more than one

genre and double-click the genre again

to collapse the streams iTunes finds.

Before iTunes gathers the Internet

radio stations, you should see the fol-

lowing three columns: Stream, Bit

Rate, and Comment. A radio station’s

name appears in the Stream column,

and Bit Rate indicates the amount of

data (in this cases, kilobytes) streamed

per second. A higher bit rate means

the radio station streams more data

and has a higher audio qual ity .

Frequently, iTunes will find the same

station, but the bit rate varies. In this

case, the stations with a lower bit rate

are better-suited for dial-up Internet

users that still want to enjoy Internet

radio. The Comment column is the

station’s opportunity to list informa-

tion about itself.

You can add a column to the Radio

source main pane that indicates if a sta-

tion is currently active. Click Edit and

View Options. Click to check the Status

checkbox and click OK.

To listen to a particular radio sta-

tion, select it and click the Play button.

The current song playing on the

Internet radio station should immedi-

ately begin playing once iTunes estab-

lishes a connection.

Music Store
Importing music from your own

CDs doesn’t cost anything, and you

can populate your podcast list with

dozens of free podcasts, but most of

the music and videos in the Music

Store are only available for a price. This

source, along with iPod hardware, is

Apple’s cash cow, and the breadth of

music and television programming

available gives customers a selection

that rivals physical stores.

Your f irst  experience walking

through the virtual aisles of the Music

Store could be a little daunting, espe-

cially if you’re not sure what to expect.

There are plenty of links to click and

lots of categories Apple uses to spice

up its Store. For example, the left

column has iTunes Originals (content

from big-name acts you’ll only find in

iTunes

If you’re not
satisfied with
the Party
Shuffle playlist,
click the
Refresh button
for a new list 
of melodies.

The Source 
drop-down 

menu lets you 
determines which

playlist (or your
Library) Party
Shuffle uses to
select its songs.

These drop-down menus alter the number of
songs displayed in the Party Shuffle window.

Party Shuf f le
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the Music Store), iTunes Essentials,

Celebrity Playlists (big bands, movie

stars, and other noteworthy famous

folks share their own playlists, which

Apple kindly lets you purchase), and

Free Downloads (songs from up-and-

coming artists Apple has magnani-

mously decided to share with the

general populace). These categories

accompany tools such as Browse and

Power Search, which will probably

help you find what you’re looking for

much faster.

The middle column of the Music

Store source promotes more music

and regularly changes. You can choose

from the following categories: New

Releases, Exclusives, Staff Favorites,

and Just Added. These categories are

fairly self-explanatory, but you can

click See All to view more music in

each of the categories.

The right column lets you know what

singles, albums, and videos have other

iTunes Music Store shoppers reaching

for their credit cards. Like clicking See

All, you can see the top 100 of each list

by click its respective Top 100 link.

As you navigate through the Music

Store, you’ll probably want to return

to its home page. In the upper-left

corner, you should see buttons that

look similar to the browser buttons

you’ll find in a Web browser such as

Internet Explorer or Mozilla Firefox.

Click the Back or Forward button to

navigate through Music Store pages

just like Web pages, or click the Home

button to return to the Music Store’s

home page.

In the upper-right corner, use the

search field to locate what you want.

The next series of articles (pages 40 to

52) will help you be a smarter Music

Store shopper and find your favorite

music faster.

An Extra Helping Of Sources
We’ve covered iTunes’ primary six

sources, but inserting a CD or plugging

in your iPod will add sources, too. And

if someone else on your network shares

his iTunes Library, this will also appear

as its own source. By anchoring CDs,

iPods, and shared Libraries to the

Source pane, you can easily locate and

manage any of them with iTunes.

Each of iTunes’ sources share a few

similarities but also have enough original

buttons and quirks in their layouts 

to make them unique. Regardless of

whether you use every source, they can all

contribute to your iTunes experience.

BBYY VVIINNCCEE CCOOGGLLEEYY

iTunes

Music Store

The Music Store
source has a small

number of ads 
to pique your 

wallet’s curiosity.

The Account
section lets you

manage your
iTunes account.

Using the Search
Music Store field is
typically a quick way
to find the music
you’re looking for.
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O riginally only available to Mac

users (and now, Windows

users), the iTunes Music Store

has become the most popular source of

legal music downloads. However, the

iTunes Music Store is now much more

than just a music store. It also offers

downloadable TV episodes, audio books,

podcasts, and much more. To access the

iTunes Music Store, just launch iTunes

and click Music Store in the Source pane. 

Music To Your Ears
On the main iTunes Music Store

page, you’ll see several albums in the

New Releases section, including thumb-

nails of the album artwork. You can

switch which genre of new releases

iTunes displays by clicking one of the

Genre tabs at the top of the New

Releases box. 

To see a list of all of the last month’s

new releases, just click See All in the

upper-right corner of the New Releases

box. Then browse each week’s list of new

releases. You can return to the main page

at any time, from anywhere in the iTunes

Music Store, by clicking the Home icon

in the upper-left corner of the right pane. 

Something For Your Eyes, Too
You can buy videos as well as music at

the iTunes Music Store. Under Inside The

Music Store on the left side of the main

page, click Movie Trailers, Music Videos,

Short Films, or TV Shows. For example, if

you click TV Shows, you can browse the

latest shows released for iTunes. You can

also browse by network and view a list of

the day’s most popular video downloads. 

Some video content is free, including

movie trailers and video podcasts. All

other video content, such as TV shows,

short films, and music videos, cost $1.99.

The exception to the $1.99 pricing is

that you may buy a Season Pass for

many TV programs. With a Season Pass,

you can download all episodes for the

season. Prices vary, but most Season

Passes cost around $24.99 to $34.99.

Plenty Of Podcasts
You can use the Music Store to find

and subscribe to podcasts as well.

You’ll find professional podcasts, such

as the podcast of the NPR (National

Public Radio) program “Wait Wait . . .

Don’t Tell Me!” You’ll also

find homemade podcasts.

Plus, you can keep up with

the latest business tips,

sports updates, news head-

lines,  and more by sub-

scribing to podcasts. 

To find out more infor-

mation about subscribing

to podcasts, see “Cast Your Line” on

page 62.

In Search Of A Song
The Music Store makes it easy to

search for content. To perform a basic

search, just type a title or artist in the

Search Music Store field in the upper-

right corner of the iTunes window, then

press ENTER. iTunes will display a list of

matches in the lower half of the iTunes

window. To preview a 30-second clip of

any track, just double-click the title from

the list. For more information about

buying content from the iTunes Music

Store, see “Not The Same Ol’ Song &

Dance” on page 41. 

You can also limit your search to

Artists, Albums, Composers, Songs,

iMixes, or Podcasts. After you type the

search words in the Search Music Store

field and press ENTER, you may see a

category bar at the top of the right pane

if your search can be further restricted.

The options on this category bar are 

All, Music, Music Videos, TV Shows,

Audiobooks, and Podcasts. 

To perform a more advanced search,

click the Power Search button in the

upper-right corner of the screen. You can

then type as many or as few search items

as you wish. The iTunes Music Store

Power Search provides you with Artist,

Composer, Song, and Album fields. 

Now that you know how to find

media at the Music Store, you’re ready to

start buying content. Read the next few

articles to learn more about finding and

buying content in iTunes. 

BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY

Inside The
Music Store
Find Your Way Around The iTunes Music Store

iTunes

You can browse a list of all
of the new releases for the
past month.
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I t’s happened to all of us at one

time or another. You’re sitting

down at work, going about your

daily routine, and then your ear picks

up a sound that triggers your brain to

recall the melody of a song. Before you

can say Mozart, the song is bouncing

around your head begging you to let it

out. Oftentimes the only way to cure

this condition is to listen to the song, or

in severe cases, sing along with it as it

plays. No matter if it’s a song by

Beethoven or Britney Spears, iTunes can

help you get it from your head to your

computer speakers or stereo.  

Pay The Price
You’ll have to have an account at the

iTunes Music before you can buy a song

from there. To start a new account, click

Music Store from the

Source section on the

left side of your iTunes

screen, then click the

Sign In button on the

upper-right side of your screen.

Click the Create New Account but-

ton in the iTunes dialog box to begin

signing up for your account. To

create an account, you’ll need an

email address where iTunes can send re-

ceipts for your purchases, and you’ll also

need a credit card that iTunes can charge

for your purchases. To customize your

account once it’s created, open iTunes

and click Edit, then Preferences, and fi-

nally click the Store tab. On this tab you

can choose from a couple buying 

options as well as what actions iTunes

takes when you download a new file.

After you get your account set up,

you’re ready to buy some songs. If you

think you’ve found a song you want,

but aren’t completely sure, double-click

the title to play a 30-second preview of

the song. If you like it, click the Buy

Song button on the right side of the

window. Click the Buy button in the di-

alog box that appears to confirm the

purchase. The amount of time it will

take to download your new purchase

depends on the size of the file you’re

downloading and your Internet con-

nection speed. Our high-speed connec-

tion got us a few pop songs in just

seconds apiece. 

Not The Same 
Ol’ Song & Dance
How To Buy, Download & Play Music

iTunes

You’ll need to create an account before you can buy songs from the iTunes Music
Store, which will require a credit card number and Internet access.
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You’ll notice that the Buy Song

button isn’t always present. You may

instead see a button that says View

Album, which means that the song isn’t

available as a single download. If you

want the song, you’ll have to purchase

the entire album. Also, if you’re a clas-

sical music fan, you may notice some

movements of your favorite pieces say

Work Only in the Price field. This

means that you cannot download that

one movement of a song. You have to,

instead, buy the entire work. 

If you don’t like the idea of down-

loading a song immediately after you

click Buy, there are other options. The

major alternative to this form of buying

is to go with a more traditional shop-

ping cart view. Instead of instantly

charging you and downloading the

songs to your computer, the shopping

cart lets you collect as many songs as

you want, and once you’re done shop-

ping you can view them again before

you buy them. To choose this setting,

click Edit then Preferences. Next, click

the Buy Using A Shopping Cart radio

button on the Store tab and click OK. 

Give It A Listen
When you download a song from

the iTunes Music Store, you can find it

in two places. The first place is in your

Library. The Library stores all the music

on your computer that you’ve chosen

to import to iTunes, whether it was

ripped from a CD or bought from the

Music Store. If you purchase a song

from the iTunes Music Store, the song

will also go to the Purchased playlist in

the Source section on the left side of

your screen.

If you don’t like searching through

your entire Library to find a song, and

your Purchased playlist is starting to

accumulate a lot of titles, you may

want to create a new playlist. To do

this, click File in the Menu bar and

then New Playlist. You should see a

playlist icon named “Untitled Playlist”

at the bottom of the Source section.

Click the playlist title once to highlight

it, then click the title again to rename

the playlist .  After you name the

playlist, click Library to display all of

your files. Once you find a song you

want to add to the playlist, click and

drag it to your new playlist in the

Source section. You can add as many

songs as many times to as many

playlists as you’d like, which is a great

way to manage your music.

To play a song you’ve purchased,

click any of the above-mentioned

sources where the song is stored.

Double-click the title of the song and

get ready to groove. Use the control

buttons in the upper-left corner of your

screen above the Source column to re-

turn to the previous song, pause or play

the current song, or skip the current

song and move to the next song in the

current playlist. In the top middle sec-

tion of your screen just below the

iTunes heading, you’ll notice the display

box, which shows what song is cur-

rently playing as well as some additional

information such as the song’s artist

and album. Below this information

you’ll see a progress bar. You can use

this bar to rewind or fast forward to a

specific spot in a song.

It can be exhilarating to find an elu-

sive song you’ve been dying to hear,

and the last thing you want to do is

jump through a ton of hoops before

you can listen to it. The iTunes Music

Store has made the buying experience a

pleasurable one. Once you get your

iTunes account set up, purchasing a

song is just a couple of clicks away. Even

better, downloading and playing the

music you buy is just as stress-free.  

BBYY SSAAMM EEVVAANNSS

iTunes

Authorization Required

W hen you download a product from the iTunes Music Store you can
listen to it on as many as five computers. To do this, though, you’ll

need to know about the authorization policy that the iTunes Music Store has.
When you buy a song or video, you have to be logged in to your iTunes ac-
count. In order to play the file you just bought, you have to use your Apple or
AOL account to authorize the computer (this step is launched automatically
when you first buy a song). 

If you’re the only iTunes user on your computer, you probably won’t even
notice the Deauthorize Computer option after you authorize your computer
when you make your first purchase. However, if you want to transfer files that
you’ve purchased from one computer to a new computer, you’ll have to autho-
rize the computer before you can play your newly added iTunes Music Store
files. And in order to authorize a computer, you need an Internet connection.
To authorize a song to play on a new computer, double-click the song’s title.
This should prompt the Authorize Computer dialog box to pop up. Type your
Apple ID and Password into the appropriate text boxes and click Authorize.
Your computer will contact the iTunes Music Store, and you’ll receive a mes-
sage saying that the new computer has been authorized. The authorization mes-
sage will also tell you how many computers your account is currently
authorized on.

You’ll definitely want to deauthorize your PC if you plan to sell it or get rid
of it. To deauthorize a computer, click Advanced and then click Deauthorize
Computer. Next, select the radio button that best describes the deauthoriza-
tion option you’d like. You can choose between the Deauthorize Computer for
Music Store Account, which prevents people from using the computer to gain
access to songs that were purchased with your specific iTunes Music Store ac-
count, or you can choose Deauthorize Computer For Audible Account, which
disables the computer from playing any audio purchased with an account.
Once you select the type of deauthorization you want, click OK, enter your
username and password, and click OK again.  ●
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Y ou know by now that iTunes will

let you cram hundreds or thou-

sands of songs onto your iPod,

which makes for great company on long

road trips. But iTunes offers all sorts of

other audio fun, including literary mate-

rials in its Audiobooks section. Here, you

can choose from books of every flavor:

language classes, magazines, speeches,

and much more. All you have to do is

sort through the massive piles of audio

to find the titles you really want to hear.

The Audiobook Layout
To see a list of online audio book se-

lections, click Music Store in the Source

area of iTunes. On the left side of your

screen, under Inside The Music Store,

click the Choose Genre menu and click

Audiobooks. As with the music area of

the iTunes store, you’ll see a colorful,

icon-filled filled page showing you a

range of titles to choose from. The

Store groups a few titles into a center

column that’s divided into categories

such as New & Noteworthy, American

History, Classics, and more. These

columns usually have imbedded

arrows that let you scroll to see

more products, and you can click the

See All link at the top right-hand corner

to see all titles in this area without the

need for scrolling.

On the right side of your screen you’ll

see the Today’s Top Sellers Column,

which lists 20 bestsellers. To expand the

list, at the bottom of the column, click

Top 100 Sellers. To list only bestsellers

from specific categories, click the drop-

down menu at the top of the column

and select a genre, such as Mystery, Sci-

Fi & Fantasy, Travel & Adventure, or

other book types.

You can also look for audio books

using the iTunes browser. From the Edit

menu, click Show Browser, and click

Audiobooks. Then you can select a cat-

egory and author and see the titles that

iTunes offers.

BBrroowwssee  aanndd  sseeaarrcchh..  On the left side of

the iTunes Music Store are sections titled

Inside The Music Store and Categories. If

you select Audiobooks in the Inside The

Music Store section and click any of the

genres listed in the Category section,

iTunes displays its brows-

er, which lets you select a

category and then an au-

thor. After you select an

author, you’ll see all avail-

able works, along with

pricing information and a

Buy Book link. This option works

best if you know the name of the au-

thor who penned the audio book you’re

looking for.

Go back to the Inside The Music Store

section and click the Power Search link

to make iTunes do the searching for you.

From the Genre drop-down menu, click

Audiobooks. Oddly, the iTunes search

feature doesn’t change its text box titles

for audio book searches, so you’re stuck

using the same tools designed for music

searches; substitute an author’s name 

for Artist or a book name for Album,

though, and you’ll still find what you’re

looking for. Our results were more com-

plete when we used the Power Search

option, although we did see more unre-

lated items when searching this way.

Turn The Page
After you find an audio book on the

main page of the iTunes Library, click its

icon to see more information. You can

read a description, reviews from various

critics, and see publishing details and

price. If you want to hear a 90-second

snippet of the book, click Preview and

iTunes will play a teaser clip. Should

you decide you want the book, click the

Buy Book button to download the file.

Whether you’re looking for the latest

murder mystery, political speeches,

comedy routines, or language learning

audio books, iTunes stocks them every day.

With just a quick search you’ll find exactly

what you want to hear. For more informa-

tion on downloading and playing audio

books, see “Audio Book Bliss” on page 44.

BBYY NNAATTHHAANN CCHHAANNDDLLEERR

Search For 
Audio Books
Mining iTunes Literary Works  

iTunes

Click one of the featured
categories on the main
Audiobooks page, and
iTunes will offer up an 
entire list of selections 
that might interest you.
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B ecause there are so many selec-

tions, it might take you hours to

preview all of the audio books

you’re considering buying from the

iTunes Store. Once you finally narrow

down your choices, though, you can

buy the books, download them to your

computer, and then play them back at

your convenience.

Apple constructed the iTunes Store

with a streamlined interface to simplify

the process of acquiring the audio

books you want. We’ll walk you through

the download procedure and offer tips

to make the buying system work best

for your needs.

Account Variations
No matter what kind of audio book

you’re looking for—novels, political

speeches, standup comedy—it won’t take

you long to find specific clips. On iTunes,

in the Inside The Music Store section, se-

lect Audiobooks from the Genre drop-

down menu. You can also use the Power

Search tool, which lets you perform key-

word searches. For more detailed informa-

tion on finding audio books, see “Search

For Audio Books” on page 43.

As you browse a few of the hundreds

of audio books on iTunes, you’ll notice

that each product listing looks pretty

much the same.

Each product has a

name, author, and of

course, pricing information. Unlike

iTunes music tracks, which sell for 99

cents each, audio books vary widely in

price, from free to $20 to $50, or even

more. Next to each audio book’s price,

Apple includes a Buy Book button.

Before you can buy any materials

from the iTunes Store you must have 

an Apple or AOL account. If you pre-

viously set up an account on some

other Apple information form, you

can use the same login name for

iTunes, although you will  need to

verify some of your personal infor-

mation before you can complete 

a purchase. 

If you have an AOL account, you

don’t have to create an Apple account

in order to use the iTunes store. You

can simply log in with your AOL user-

name, confirm that your personal infor-

mation is correct, and then begin the

buying process. Apple restricts the use

of AOL usernames to two countries, so

if you live outside of the United States

or the United Kingdom, you’ll have to

register for an Apple account in order

to buy iTunes products.

If you don’t already have an account

with either company, you’ll want to set

up a new username with Apple. In the

Source window, click Music Store, and

click the Account button on the upper-

right side of your screen. Click Create

New Account, and iTunes will prompt

you for a range of information, in-

cluding your name, address, and a valid

credit card number. After you accept

Audio 
Book Bliss
Buy, Download & Play Your Digital Books

iTunes

The main Audiobooks page displays suggested titles from several different 
categories. Click any title to see purchasing options.
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the iTunes Terms Of Service agreement,

you can start your spending spree. 

Buy That Book
Once you find the audio book you’re

looking for, you can see all of the book’s

associated details, including descriptions,

reviews, and of course, price. If you aren’t

positive you want the book, click

Preview in the book’s description and

iTunes will play a 90-second clip to en-

tice you into completing the purchase. 

When you’re finally sold on an audio

book, there are a couple of ways to ini-

tiate the buying process. If you want to

buy an audio book and offer it as a gift

to a friend, click the Gift This Audio-

book link. The store will prompt you to

enter the recipient’s name and will let

you choose whether you want to send

the gift via email or print it on your PC

and give it to the recipient yourself. 

If you want to add the audio book to

your own collection, click Buy Book.

There’s no confirmation routine in-

volved here—at the top of iTunes, you’ll

see the download progress indicator as

your purchase transfers to your hard

drive. The indicator moves from left to

right, and your download is complete

when the gray bar reaches the right side. 

DDoowwnnllooaadd  ccoonnffiirrmmaattiioonn.. If you’re

using a high-speed Internet connection,

your download should finish in just a

few seconds or minutes, depending on

the file size. Because the Internet often

experiences minor disruptions in data

flow, you may encounter a situation in

which a download goes awry. You

might notice that the download indi-

cator stalls or stops completely, or that

an audio book you thought you down-

loaded hasn’t appeared on your playlist.

You can use a special iTunes tool to

make sure all of your purchases safe-

ly reach your hard drive. From the

Advanced menu click Check For Pur-

chases. Type your iTunes account name

and password, click Check, and iTunes

will examine your account to make sure

all of your files transferred properly. If

iTunes detects no problems, you’ll see a

message that reads, “All Purchased

music has been downloaded for this ac-

count.” If a data transmission problem

interrupted one of your downloads,

iTunes restores the connection and au-

tomatically completes the file transfer.

If you have any problems verifying

your purchases, you can use another

iTunes feature to make sure the record is

straight. Sign into the Store and click the

Account button. Type your password to

confirm your identity and then click

View Account. In the Account Informa-

tion window, click Purchase History. The

store will list all of the audio books,

videos, and music files you’ve bought

using your account, starting with your

most recent purchases. If you’re sure

iTunes charged you for a file you didn’t

receive, be sure to contact Apple’s cus-

tomer support to report the billing error. 

Organize Your Collection
You won’t have to wonder how to

find the audio books you buy from

iTunes. Every file you download goes to a

specific area in iTunes. In the Source

column, click the Purchased playlist. This

playlist shows you the files you’ve down-

loaded from iTunes. When you access

this playlist, you can play the audio book

or move it to another playlist. 

To play an audio book, just double-

click the filename. If you haven’t autho-

rized your computer to play iTunes files

yet, you’ll be prompted to do so before

you can hear any audio. Once the audio

begins, you’ll see the name of the file

appear in the player tool at the top of

your screen. You can use the controls

here to pause, stop, fast-forward or

rewind audio. You can also click and

drag the diamond-shaped progress in-

dicator to any point in the track. 

Audio Book Bliss
Buying and playing audio books is an

uncomplicated process. In fact, Apple

makes it so easy to buy and play audio

books that you’ll master the system in no

time. The hard part might be stopping

yourself from buying every audio book

that strikes your fancy.

BBYY NNAATTHHAANN CCHHAANNDDLLEERR

iTunes

Once you find an audio book that interests you, you can click Preview to hear a
sample clip, or click Buy Book to begin a download. 
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H ow many

times have you sat

down on your sofa, ready to

immerse yourself in your favorite TV

show, only to be interrupted by the

phone, the kids, or the spouse? This is

seemingly a daily occurrence. Thanks to

the video content on iTunes, such inter-

ruptions might be a thing of the past.

You can download episodes of your fa-

vorite shows as well as music videos and

short films for a small price, and you can

watch these files whenever you want

and as many times as you want. Let’s

take a look at what type of video con-

tent the iTunes Music Store offers.

Movie Trailers
Long gone are the days of the nick-

elodeon. Now you can expect to pay $10

just to get into a movie theater. If you’re

going to make that kind of investment

in your entertainment, you’ll want to

know at least a

little bit about what

you’re committing to.

That’s where iTunes’ Movie

Trailers section comes in handy. The

iTunes Music Store has collected trailers

and clips from hundreds of movies that

you can easily view to develop a more

informed opinion of a film. 

Click the Movie Trailers link in the

Inside The Music Store section of the

Music Store to vi-

sit the Movie Trailer

page. The easiest way

to browse through

films is to use the

Movie Categories and

Movie Studios sec-

tions located on the

lower-left section of the Web page. The

Movie Categories column has a list of all

the major film genres such as Comedy,

Drama, Horror, or Science Fiction. When

you click the link of the genre you’re

looking for, the Music Store will display a

page with current and upcoming releases

of that genre. Click the title of the film or

its artwork to go to its individual page

where you can click links to trailers or

clips from the film.

Similarly, if there is a movie studio

you enjoy, click its link from the Movie

Studio section to view its new releases.

For instance, if you enjoyed the Lions

Gate movie “Saw” and you wanted to

see the other the films the company

has released, just click Lions Gate Films

in the Movie Studios section to view

past, present, and future releases from

Lions Gate Films. 

TV Shows & Music Videos
Though having a song on your iPod is

great, many users like to keep music

videos on their iPods as well. Similarly,

because you can’t take your television

with you when you walk out the front

door, buying an episode or two of your

favorite show is also an enchanting way

to pass time and keep up with your fa-

vorite shows. It is important to re-

member, though, you can only watch

video on your iPod if it is a fifth-genera-

tion iPod. You can also watch your video

content on any authorized iTunes-

equipped desktop or laptop computer.

iTunes

See The Light
Video Content Adds A Whole New Dimension
To Your iPod Experience

The Inside The
Music Store section
is home to the links
that will take you to

a variety of video
content in the

iTunes Music Store.
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You can visit the pages for either

iTunes Music Videos or TV Shows by

clicking their respective links in the

Inside The Music Store section of the

iTunes Music Store home page. Each

will display the artwork for popular

music videos or TV shows that you can

download. Although this layout is

helpful for keeping tabs on mainstream

pop culture, it isn’t the best if you’re

looking for a specific artist or show. 

You can always search for music

videos or TV shows using the Search

Music Store search tool in the upper-

right section of your screen, but you’ll

probably find the Browse function dis-

plays the best results with the least

amount of hassle. Just click Browse in

the Inside The Music Store section on

the Music Store home page. To search

for music videos, click Music Videos in

the Genre column on the left, then in

the Category column, click the style of

music that best describes the videos of

the artist you are looking for. Finally,

click the name of the artist in the Artist

category to display all of the videos

iTunes has for that artist. 

To search for TV shows, click TV

Shows in the Genre section and click a

title from the TV Shows column. You

can use the Season column to view

episodes from certain seasons or to view

all the episodes of a show from all of its

seasons that iTunes has in its database.

If the Music Store only has one season,

the episodes from that season will dis-

play automatically after you click the

show in the TV Shows column. 

Short Films
If a TV series doesn’t strike your fan-

cy, you can always check out the Short

Films section in iTunes. This section fea-

tures three types of short films—Disney,

Pixar, and Academy Awards Shorts. The

Disney films are remastered classics that

were originally drawn in the ’30s and

’40s. They feature the likes of Donald

Duck, Pluto, and Chip An’ Dale. The

Pixar films section feature seven short

films from the gurus of computer 

animation, who have produced movies

such as “Toy Story” and “Monsters, Inc.”

The final section is the Academy

Awards-Nominated Shorts. This section

includes a handful of films that have

been nominated for an Academy

Award. And these aren’t just American

films—the site features short movies

from across Europe, as well. Purchasing

one of these films is just like buying

other videos on iTunes. You can click

the artwork or title of the film to go to a

page that will let you preview the film

and read reviews from other users. If

you want to purchase it, just click the

Buy Video button. 

When it comes to video content, the

iTunes Music Store certainly has you

covered. You’re only a few clicks away

from downloading your favorite TV

shows, music videos, or short films.

Viewing movie trailers is just as easy.

Forget TiVo, you can now enjoy your

favorite video content on your com-

puter or video iPod via the iTunes

Music Store.   

BBYY SSAAMM EEVVAANNSS

iTunes

Can’t Beat Free

T he $1.99 fee for most of the music videos, short films, and TV shows in the
iTunes Music Store is manageable, and thanks to the customer reviews and

video descriptions, you usually have a pretty good idea of what you’re paying
for. If you keep your eyes open, there is plenty of stuff you can find in the
Music Store for the wonderful price of nothing.

You can get a free preview of any music video or short film to help you decide
if purchasing the video or film is a good decision. Viewing a preview is basically
the same as viewing a movie trailer. If you want to preview a music video or short
film, simply locate one you want to check out and click the artwork or title. This
will take you to the video’s iTunes page, which lists the title, artist, and reviews
written by other iTunes users. Click the white Preview button in the middle of
your screen to get a 30-second glimpse of the short film or music video. You can
also view a preview to a TV show by double-clicking the title of the show.

Though these are nice free offerings, it’s a bit frustrating because they aren’t
a whole video. However, video podcasts are free, and they are very simple to
subscribe to. Click the Podcasts link in the Inside The Music Store section and
click the Video Podcasts button in the middle of the Podcasts page. This will
bring up multiple pages of video podcasts. If you see one you like, click
Subscribe and then click Subscribe again on the iTunes dialog box that pops
up. Your iTunes account will automatically start downloading the latest release
of the video podcast you just subscribed to. For more information about pod-
casts, see the podcasting section in this issue, starting on page 55.  ●

If you want to get a taste
of what’s playing in
movie theaters, the Movie
Trailers section offers
glimpses at tons of new
and upcoming releases.
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I n “See The Light” on page 46,, you

learned that iTunes has a wide va-

riety of video files that you can

search. Whether you’re looking for a

laugh in the latest South Park episodes

or you want to relive the passion in the

season finale of “Desperate Housewives,”

you can do so easily with the video con-

tent found on iTunes. Let’s take a look at

how you can get your favorite music

videos, short films, and TV shows from

the iTunes Music Store Web site to play

on your computer. 

Mark It Sold
The process for buying video on

iTunes is similar to buying a song. You

can download TV shows, short films,

and music videos very easily. If you’ve

bought a few songs from iTunes, the

video buying process should seem fairly

straightforward.

Once you find a video you think you

want to buy or view, click the artwork

to view a little more information about

it. You’ll go to a page that includes a

description of the video and previous

seasons or related videos, if applicable.

You can also read customer reviews if

you scroll down the page. 

If you just want to get a glimpse of a

video, you can view a preview by

double-clicking the title of the video.

This will play a 30-second video clip. If

you click the artwork for a video, you’ll

go to its page, which will have a circular

button that says Preview in the upper-

middle part of your screen. Click it to

watch a preview.

If you find a television show that you

want to buy, simply click the Buy

Episode button at the end of the row

containing the name and the run time

of the episode. An iTunes dialog box will

pop up asking you if you’re sure you

want to buy the episode. If you want to

save some time, click the checkbox next

to Don’t Ask Me About Buying Videos

Again and then click Buy. This will pre-

vent the pop up from showing the next

time you buy a video from iTunes. 

You’ll go through a nearly identical

process when you buy a music video or

short film.

If you want to buy a video present for

someone else, do so using the Gift This

Video feature. To buy a video as a gift,

click the Gift This Video link located just

below the title of a video. This will take

you to the Give A Gift page. The first

thing you’ll do here is choose a delivery

method. The Send Gift Via Email radio

button will be selected by default. This

lets you enter your recipient’s name and

email address and a short message that

will accompany the gift. The recipient

will receive an email with a Redeem Now

button at the bottom. Click that button,

and iTunes will lead you through a

process for downloading the video to

your computer. If you select the Print

Gift Myself radio button, you’ll still 

have a place to enter the recipient’s 

name and type your own personal 

message. Instead of sending an email, 

you print out a sheet of paper that 

has the title and artist of the video, as 

well as a picture from it. You’ll see a 

redemption code below the picture and 

instructions on how to download the 

video from iTunes. Have your recipient 

click Redeem in the Account section of

iTunes and enter the redemption code.

Then, the person you give the video to

should follow the iTunes prompts to re-

deem your gift and download the video. 

Download The Fun
Once you find a file you want, the

next step is to transfer it from the iTunes

Music Store onto your computer.

Downloading music videos, films, or TV

episodes is the same as downloading

music only on a slightly bigger scale.  The

Watch It!
Keys To Buying, Downloading & Playing Videos

iTunes
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average music file is about 3MB, while

the average music video file is around

25MB, and a TV show will weigh in at

roughly 110MB per 22-minute episode.

Though you probably won’t have to

worry too much about running out of

hard drive space, having the time to

download videos may be another issue,

especially if you still use dial-up to con-

nect to the Internet. High-speed Internet

users can download 110MB TV episodes

or 90MB short films in a matter of a

couple of minutes, but it’s a different

story for someone using a 56K modem.

If you start to download an item, and for

whatever reason your download gets in-

terrupted, there’s an easy way to get up

and running again. Click Advanced, then

click Check For Purchases. This task will

make sure that all of the items you have

paid for have been downloaded. If a pur-

chase hasn’t been fully downloaded,

iTunes will pick up the download again

when you connect to the Internet and

go to your iTunes account.

Playtime 
When you download any video con-

tent, by default, there are three locations

from which you can play it. You can, of

course, find any iTunes audio or video

file in your Library. If you bought your

video from iTunes, it will also be in the

Purchased playlist in the Source section.

Perhaps the easiest location to sort

through your video content is in the

Videos section. This section contains a

list of the videos you’ve downloaded

from the Music Store or imported to

iTunes, and each video description will

include the title, artist, episode, season,

or musical genre; running time; and an

image from the video. To play the video,

just double-click the image. The footage

will begin to roll in the Now Playing box

at the bottom left of your screen.  

Whether you want to see the music

video of the song you’ve been bobbing

your head to, or you want to keep a spe-

cial episode of your favorite TV show

close at hand, the iTunes Music Store

gives you an easy way to get a hold of it.

Even if you use a dial-up connection,

downloading is a snap thanks to iTunes’

ability to pick up a download if you are

forced to exit your iTunes session before

the video has finished downloading. If

you just use iTunes to listen to the occa-

sional song, you’re definitely missing out.

The video content available is a great

source of entertainment, and you don’t

have to be a rocket scientist to figure

out how this process works.

BBYY SSAAMM EEVVAANNSS

iTunes

Find episodes of your favorite TV show in the Music Store. If you’re looking
for something new, you can read a summary and customer reviews to see what
other people think of an episode before you pay for it.

If you find a music video or short film that’s perfect for a friend or 
acquaintance, you can give it to them as a gift.
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I t’s happened to all of us at one

time or another. A song comes on

the radio that seems to fit your

mood perfectly, and whether it ex-

presses the happiness or heartbreak

you’re going through, it makes you feel

better and you wish you could share it

with the world. Apple’s iMix program

lets you do just that. You can post

mixes made from any songs that are

found both in your iTunes Library and

in the iTunes database. If you have a go-

to playlist that helps you deal with a

broken heart, share it with others. If

you’ve compiled a killer collection of

sitar music that you practice yoga to,

post it. iMix is a great way to share your

favorite music with other iTunes users.

About iMix
If you haven’t checked out the iMix

section of the Music Store, you’re

missing out on a golden opportunity to

broaden your musical horizons. iMixes

offer great ways for you to find new

songs and artists in your favorite genres

of music. Click the iMix link in the

Inside The Music Store section on the

left of your screen. 

An iMix is a playlist that someone

publishes to the iTunes Music Store.

Usually, an iMix features songs that

have a common bond such as similar

styles or genres. For instance, someone

might publish a heavy metal iMix fea-

turing some of his favorite jams to head

bang to. The only common thread re-

quired for songs to be in the same iMix

is that they must be in the iTunes

Music Store’s database. Though people

keep similar music together as a general

rule of thumb, you might find an iMix

or two that contains rapper 50 Cent’s

hit “In Da Club” and Chopin’s “Waltz in

C-Sharp Minor.”

The iMix home page features some

staggering stats in the top-right corner.

It proudly displays the number of total

iMixes that have been created, as well

as the number of total votes on iMixes. 

You can view an iMix simply by

clicking the title. The songs in the mix

will appear on the bottom half of your

screen. You can preview these songs

just as you would any others. Just

double-click the title to get a 30-

second screening. If you like it, click the

Buy Song button to add it to your

iTunes collection.

Above the song list you can get more

information about the iMix. There’s a

link you can use to view other iMixes

posted by this user, or you can email

the iMix to a pal via the Tell A Friend

link. The Rating category is right next to

this information. Whether you love or

hate an iMix, you can always share your

opinion. Just click the radio button next

to the rating that best represents your

stance on the mix and click Submit.

You can choose from one to five stars.

Though they aren’t referred to as offi-

cial iMixes, you can also view playlists

organized by some of the most popular

names in music. Artists and celebrities

such as Mandy Moore, Randy Jackson,

and Mike Shinoda make a list of songs

that hold personal significance to them,

and iTunes posts the list of songs, as

Thanks, 
iMix-ed 
It Myself
A Guide To Creating An iMix

iTunes
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well as a brief explanation from the

celebrity as to how the songs became

meaningful. To view these playlists, click

the Celebrity Playlists link in the bottom

left of the Music Store home page.

Create Your Own
Before you can publish an iMix on

iTunes, you need to put all the songs

you want to include in the mix into one

playlist. To create a playlist, click File, se-

lect New Playlist, and enter a title for

your playlist. Then just drag the title of

each song you want to include in your

iMix to the playlist you just created. 

Before you can publish an iMix, you

have to have an Apple ID or AOL ac-

count. If you have an account, you can

publish the playlist as an iMix by

clicking the title of the playlist in the

Source category and then clicking the

arrow that appears to the right of the

title when the title is highlighted. If you

click the title but don’t see an arrow on

the right, it could be because the Music

Store links preference is disabled. To

enable this preference, click Edit and

then Preferences. Click the Show Links

To Music Store checkbox on the

General tab in Preferences. You should

see an arrow when you look at your

playlist in the Source section.

After you click the arrow, click the

Create iMix button in the iTunes dialog

box that pops up and then click the

Create button in the next iTunes dialog

box. (Again, note that you have to have

an Apple ID or AOL account before you

can publish an iMix.) After you click the

Create button, enter your username

and password in the iTunes sign-in box

and click Publish. When you click

Publish, iTunes checks each song in

your list against the Music Store data-

base. Though you can put any song in

your iTunes Library into your iMix, each

song has to be available either for indi-

vidual purchase or as a song on an

available album in the iTunes Music

Store. If a song in your mix isn’t avail-

able in the Music Store, the song is re-

moved from your published iMix.

After iTunes checks your iMix, it will

take you to a split screen. The bottom

section displays the songs that are avail-

able in the Music Store. These are the

songs that will appear as your iMix. The

top section gives you a peek at some art

from the albums of songs included in

your mix. You can also enter a title for

you mix and a short description of

what inspired the mix. 

Click the Publish button after you

finish describing your iMix. Don’t lol-

lygag, though. If you take too long,

you’ll get timed out of your iMix cre-

ation session and you’ll have to start

over. When iTunes is done checking

your iMix, you’ll get a confirmation

email saying that your iMix has been

published and can be viewed in the

iTunes Music Store. The email will also

include a link to the iMix.

Update Your iMix
Once you publish an iMix, you always

have the opportunity to go back and

update it. Whenever you want to add a

song, just drag it from your library to

the iMix playlist that you published. If

you want to delete a song from your

iMix, just delete it from the playlist.

After you add or delete all of the songs

you want, click the arrow to the right of

the playlist title in the Source category.

An iTunes dialog box will pop up. Click

the View button to view your current

iMix. If you want to implement the

changes you made to the playlist, click

the Update button. This gives you the

opportunity to update the iMix’s title

and description. After you add new in-

formation, click the Update button on

the right of your screen, then click

Done. You will receive an email from

Apple when iTunes has updated the in-

formation on the iMix Web site.

If you’re convinced you have an un-

paralleled collection of music that’s

great for certain moods, don’t keep it

to yourself. You can populate a playlist

with any combination of songs you can

dream up, and then you can publish it

to the iTunes Music Store where others

can discover your music, as well as pro-

vide feedback on the iMix you posted.

So the next time you create a great mix

and want to go tell it on the mountain,

try iMix. It acts as a great stepping

stone to spread the word.  

BBYY SSAAMM EEVVAANNSS

iTunes

When you view an iMix, you have the option to buy an individual 
song or the entire playlist. 
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I f you use an iPod, you practically

need iTunes. And when you install

iTunes on a Windows PC, you get

QuickTime, too.  Even i f  you have

other media player software, you’d

nevertheless like to make the most of

QuickTime’s capabilities (no, it can’t

play DVDs).

In this article, we’ll give you some

basic tips on how to get started using

QuickTime. We’ll work up to some

meatier information near the end. 

Because most iPod owners who are

new to QuickTime are actually Win-

dows users, we based this article on

QuickTime 7.0.4 For Windows. You

can f ind it  as a free download at 

www.apple.com/quicktime/win.html.

Most of the following tips are for the

Player component, which is the tool

that appears when you play a song or

video clip with QuickTime. 

SSlliiddee  iitt  oonn  oovveerr.. No sound in your

video? Click the tiny speaker icon next to

the volume control slider in the lower-

left corner of QuickTime’s window. The

icon acts as a mute button, so click it if

there are no “sound waves” depicted to

the right of it. 

You can change QuickTime’s volume

by clicking and dragging the knob of

the slider, which is just to the right of

the speaker icon. The video playback

has a slider, too; you’ll see it move as a

video clip plays on-screen. You can click

the video slider’s track at any point 

to jump to a certain part of the clip,

and you can click and drag the slider

pointer to move forward or backward

through the video. 

SSuuppeerrssiizzee  mmee.. QuickTime makes 

it  easy to resize the video you’re

watching. Simply click the lower-right

corner of the window and drag it to

make QuickTime’s panel larger or

smaller. Video files created at higher

resolutions will look OK when you en-

large them, but you may notice that

smaller clips look blocky and out-of-

focus in a bigger window.

Alternatively, you can click the View

menu and choose Half Size, Normal

Size, or Double Size. Note that you can’t

choose to view a video with the Full

Screen option, as you can with other

free media player software. By “graying

out” that selection in the View menu,

Apple indicates that it would like you

to buy QuickTime Pro for $29.99 (www

.apple .com/quickt ime/download

/win.html) in order to activate full-

screen playback. 

SShhoorrttccuuttss.. While you’re in the View

menu, notice the keystroke combina-

tions listed along the right side. You

can press both of the indicated key-

board keys at the same time to access

certain features. For instance, press the

CTRL and L keys. Your song or video

will loop the next time you click Play,

meaning that it will automatically

“rewind” and start at the beginning

every time it finishes playing. 

MMaakkee  QQuuiicckkTTiimmee  yyoouurr  ggoo--ttoo.. Media

player programs simply love to grab

everything they can. That is to say,

when you install QuickTime or Real-

Player, or upgrade Windows Media

Player, the new player wants to be the

program that launches when you

double-click an audio or video file.

You’ll also see the same behavior from

Cyberlink PowerDVD, Nero Showtime,

and others.  Some players let you

choose which files they should open

during the installation process, but a

sneaky few make themselves the de-

fault player without asking you. Flip

Quick Guide
To QuickTime
Tips For Playing Audio & Video

iTunes
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back to “#iTunes: The Software” on

page 27 in this issue for more informa-

tion about making QuickTime your

default media player. 

To force a particular file to open in

QuickTime instead of some other appli-

cation in Windows XP, right-click it and

choose Open With. If QuickTime Player

appears in a short list next to Open

With, click it. If not, or if you want to

permanently set QuickTime as the de-

fault player for that file type, such as

MP3 or MPG, click Choose Program.

Click QuickTime Player in the Programs

list, then select the box marked Always

Use The Selected Program To Open

This Kind Of File. Now click OK. 

QuickTime should start up and play

your file. If it doesn’t, you may see an er-

ror message such as, “Error -2048: The File

Is Not A Movie File.” As this error hap-

pens even with legitimate WMV (Win-

dows Media Video) movie files, what the

message really means is that QuickTime

doesn’t support that file’s format. It

doesn’t necessarily mean that the file 

really doesn’t contain video that you

could play back with some other software.

TThhaatt’’ss  aa  ggoooodd  oonnee.. If you really like a

song or video clip, you can bookmark it

on your hard drive just like you might

bookmark a Web site in your browser.

Open the file in QuickTime, then click

the Window menu and Favorites. Select

Add Movie As Favorite (you can also

press CTRL-D without mucking about

with menus). Now you’ll be able to find

your Favorites under the Windows

menu or in its Favorites submenu. 

If you’d like to find a file you’ve re-

cently played, click File and then click

Open Recent. 

WWhhaatt’’ss  oouutt  tthheerree?? QuickTime’s

Content Guide goes online to bring you

links to movie trailers, music videos,

and other entertaining stuff on the

Web. You’ll usually see it by default

when you double-click the QuickTime

Player icon on your Desktop. However,

you can also get to the Content Guide

by pressing CTRL-ALT-G from the

Player panel. You can also bring it up by

clicking the Window menu, and then

Show Content Guide.

WWee  wwaanntt  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn.. Did you know

that QuickTime can act as a detective?

It’s true. It can tell you all sorts of infor-

mation about a video or audio file, such

as how long it is, how much space it

takes up on your hard drive, and its res-

olution as measured in pixels. Open 

the file in QuickTime, then click the

Window menu and Show Movie Info.

As a shortcut, you could press the

CTRL-I key combination instead. 

Show Movie Info can reveal more

technical information, too. QuickTime

can tell you the format a file was cre-

ated in, including the type of encoding

(method of digitization) used for that

file’s audio and video. For some back-

ground on the type of information

you’ll find in the Format section, turn

to “AAC, MP3, M-O-U-S-E” on page 18

in this issue.

TThhee  mmiissssiinngg  kknnoobbss.. Treble, bass, bal-

ance . . . these common stereo controls

seem like they should be virtual knobs

iTunes

QuickTime’s Content Guide is
your portal to interesting music
videos and movie trailers online. 

You can resize QuickTime
Player’s window by 
dragging its bottom-right
corner, but low-resolution
video won’t look very good
when blown up. 
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on QuickTime’s main panel, but Apple

opted to keep it looking clean. To find

these settings, click Window and Show

A/V Controls, or press CTRL-K. A/V

stands for audio/video, by the way. 

The Treble and Bass sliders can help

your speakers sound brighter or a little

deeper. The Balance slider can compen-

sate when your stereo effect doesn’t

sound “centered,” such as when one

speaker sits farther away from you than

the other. If one speaker always sounds

slightly louder than the other, play a

video file. Press CTRL-L to Loop it, so

you don’t have to keep restarting it.

Next, in the A/V Controls window,

nudge QuickTime’s Balance slider left

or right a little at a time until both

speakers sound about equal. 

SSllooww--mmoo..  Look on the right side of

the A/V Controls panel, and you’ll see a

couple more interesting sliders. Start a

Looped video, then play with the

Playback Speed and Jog Shuttle sliders. 

The Playback Speed control is self-

explanatory. It lets you adjust a video’s

playback from half-speed to three

times normal speed. Oddly, Apple

didn’t make “detents” at the 1X or

other speed settings, nor did it add a

button that would automatically snap

playback speed back to normal. To do

this, you have to either adjust the

slider just right or close the video file

and reopen it. 

The Jog Shuttle slider hearkens back

to the knobs found on old-style video

editing controllers. Move the slider a

little to the right, and the video moves

forward slowly. Move it all the way to

the right, and the playback speed in-

creases. The same thing happens as

you move the slider to the left, only

the video will play in reverse. The Jog

Shuttle slider is useful when you’re

trying to find a specific point in a

video clip. 

OOppeenn  UURRLL.. Did you know that you

can play a video stored on a Web site

without starting your browser? The

next time someone emails you a Web

link to an audio or video file, such 

as www.justanexample.net/baby-video

.mpg, select the whole link and press

CTRL-C to copy it. Next, in QuickTime,

click the File menu and Open URL.

Press CTRL-V to paste the hyperlink in

the Enter An Internet URL To Open

field and click OK. QuickTime will go

online, find the video file, and play it 

if it can. 

II  pprreeffeerr..  ..  .. There are some basic set-

tings you can tweak in the Player

Preferences panel (click Edit, Preferences,

and Player Preferences). Here you can

tell QuickTime to start playing a video

clip when it launches instead of waiting

for you to click the Play button. To do

this, select Automatically Play Movies

When Opened. 

You can even combine the audio of

two or more movies, should you be

feeling nutty. First, deselect Play Sound

In Frontmost Player Only. Next, open

each file. They should appear in sepa-

rate windows, as QuickTime’s default

setting is Open Movies In New Players. 

For more advanced settings, try Edit,

Preferences, and QuickTime Preferences.

Here, under the Audio tab, you can tell

QuickTime to output sound to a 5.1- or

7.1-channel speaker system via the

Channels setting. Under the Advanced

tab, there’s an Empty Cache button that

tells QuickTime to “forget” the video or

audio it recently played, meaning that

those files shouldn’t show up in the

Open Recent list. 

Turning Pro 
If you want to create video clips for

your iPod, as well as just watch them,

you might be interested in upgrading

to QuickTime Pro, mentioned above.

With the Pro version, you can make

your own podcast files, convert audio

and video files to other file formats, and

unlock all of those grayed-out options

in the free QuickTime’s menus. There

are many links throughout QuickTime

through which you can upgrade to

QuickTime Pro; one is the Upgrade

Now button in the bottom-right corner

of the Content Guide. 

QuickTime hasn’t always been a top

choice for savvy Internet users—some

critics still call it “QuickLime” in jest—

but today’s QuickTime 7 is a sleek, no-

nonsense media player that avoids the

bloat of some of its competitors. It’s

certainly a fine alternative to the con-

fusing, laggy WMP (Windows Media

Player) 10, although it can’t play the

common WMV format, and WMP10

of course can.

BBYY MMAARRTTYY SSEEMMSS

iTunes

The Window menu is the ticket to playback speed controls,
some audio settings, and even detailed information about the
song or movie you’re playing. 
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Podcasts are popular.

In fact, they’re all the rage, something

you’re likely to hear about at the water-

cooler, on the news, or from your teen-age

son or daughter. They’re so big that last

year the New Oxford Amer-ican dictio-

nary named “podcasting” its word of the

year. (It beat out “bird flu” and “sudoku”

for that honor, which is no small feat.)

It’s an honor that’s well deserved.

Google turns up hundreds of millions of

hits for the terms ‘pocast’ and ‘pod-

casting.’ That’s a lot of buzz for a new

way to download audio and video over

the Web.

So what’s all the buzz about? In part

it’s about choice, that elusive concept

that technology—and the Internet above

all—are supposed to give us. People can

listen to podcasts about Puccini, pasta,

soccer, or Muggles (the Harry Potter

word for those luckless humans who

can’t work magic). A quick trip to

Podcast Alley (www.podcastalley.com, a

major podcast portal) turns up podcast

titles like “Zaldor’s World” (a podcast

about a father who likes to sing in

karaoke bars) and “JivaDiva Yoga Jam”

(about—you guessed it—yoga). 

But podcasting is also about control.

You can listen to podcasts when and

where you like, with nearly any com-

puter or MP3 player in existence. That

means you can listen in the privacy of

your own home, at work (some compa-

nies even use podcasts instead of

newsletters or email or use them for cor-

porate training), or on the subway, using

your favorite MP3 player.

So what is a podcast? It’s a recording

(most often audio, but sometimes video)

that you can download on the Web,

using special software to let you know

that a new podcast has been published.

The software is called a ppooddccaattcchheerr or

aaggggrreeggaattoorr and relies on a simple tech-

nology called ffeeeeddss, which in turn are

powered by systems called RSS and

ATOM, which we’ll explain below.

Podcasts come in dozens of formats,

from simple, off-the-cuff recordings

made in people’s basements to slick

corporate affairs to hawk new products.

They can sound like talk shows, mono-

logues, or even well-rehearsed plays and

can give you information that often

can’t be found elsewhere.

Podcasting 101
An Intro To The Web’s Hottest New Technology

Podcasting
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Born From Blogs
First, let’s take a look at the word it-

self: “podcast” is a blending of “iPod,”

the world’s most well-known MP3

player, and “broadcast.” (If you don’t

have an iPod, don’t worry: You don’t

need one to make or listen to podcasts.

Any computer with speakers or any

MP3 player will do.)

Adam Curry, one of the first MTV

VJs, is often named as the father of pod-

casting, but in truth he’s only one of the

people, including a number of well-

known bloggers and programmers, who

made podcasts possible. In late 2003,

when blogging was all the rage, intrepid

souls began to experiment with voice

blogs, a way to package recordings and

distribute them with the same RSS

tools that blogs used. (RSS, which

stands for RDF Site Summary, Rich

Site Summary, or Really Simple

Syndication, depending on who

you ask, is a way for Web site

owners to let readers subscribe to

a Web site’s content—but more

on that later.)

Using the human voice appealed

to early bloggers, as bloggers of all

stripes like to hear themselves talk.

And it opened up new techniques

for blogging, including the inter-

view. In fact, the first podcast is

thought to be Christopher Lydon’s,

a former New York Times reporter

and NPR host, who recorded inter-

views with 25 bloggers and politi-

cians and released them on his blog

while he was a fellow at Harvard

Law School. The first person to coin the

term “podcast” was a reporter, Ben

Hammsersley of The Guardian. In 2004,

he noted that blogs using the human

voice and not merely text could lead to

a surge in amateur radio and wrote, 

“But what to call it? Audioblogging?

Podcasting? GuerillaMedia?” 

The trend caught on. Within months,

bloggers around the world were

recording their rants, raves, and even

their recipes with simple microphones

and PCs and then posting those record-

ings to their Web sites and making new

connections across that most imper-

sonal of networks, the Internet.

And they weren’t alone. Radio sta-

tions, newspapers, magazines, and

large, well-financed Web sites started

to podcast,  sensing a new way to

spread their message.

Beware Imposters
Today, podcasting is used as a

catchall term for any kind of recording,

audio or video, that you download over

the Web. But that’s misleading.

Podcasts are recordings that down-

load to your computer, iPod, or other

MP3 player without lifting a finger, using

an RSS or Atom feed. The key word here

is “automatic.” People who listen to

podcasts use special software, known as

podcatchers or aggregators, to subscribe

to feeds that interest them. Some of the

most common podcatchers are Juice

(ipodder.sourceforge.net) and iTunes

(www.itunes.com), the digital jukebox

software that began on Macs. (Both

Juice and iTunes can be used on Macs

and PCs; Juice will soon be available for

Linux machines as well.)

Podcatchers and aggregators often

start up when you boot your computer.

They check Web sites and podcast di-

rectories for new content (you can

choose the interval at which they

check, from a few minutes to a few

months) and then download the new

podcasts they find.

If you’re not using a system that fol-

lows this model, you’re not using a pod-

cast. Podcast “imposters” include much

if not most of the audio and video you

find on news sites, such as CNN.com or

ABCNews.com, or at special providers

such as Real.com. Most of their record-

ings are streaming—that is, they start to

play on your computer as soon as a por-

tion of the document has been down-

loaded. And because they’re streaming,

they can’t be stored, listened to later, or

archived. You have to listen to them as

soon as you start the download.

This model, in which you visit a Web

site and point-and-click your way to its

content, is known as the ppuullll  mmooddeell of

delivering content. It differs from

the ppuusshh  mmooddeell of podcasting, in

which publishers (that is, bloggers,

podcasters, and other Web site

owners) send the content to you,

most often because you’ve asked

for it by subscribing to a feed.

An early example of the push

model was PointCast,  a well-

publicized Internet start-up that

pushed news, weather, stock up-

dates ,  and other content to

users’ desktops and screen savers

using special software that users

had to download and install .

(Alas, PointCast went bust when

Internet stocks lost their sheen,

but podcasting is here to stay

because it has devotees around

the globe.)

Getting Technical: 
RSS & Atom

The push model depends on feeds,

which are simply the geek’s term for a

subscription, a way that your computer

can check for new content and down-

load it for you. (Feeds can include more

than just podcasts: They can include

news, graphics, songs, or any type of

content the Web can accommodate.)

You may have seen a feed without

knowing it, as most well-known Web

Podcasting

Along with Apple’s iTunes, PodSpider (www.pod
spider.com) is one of the best-known podcatchers.
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sites and nearly all news sites use them

to get their content out. For an RSS

feed, just look at the bottom of a site

for a small orange and white button

with the letters XML or RSS. (XML,

which stands for Extensible Markup

Language, is the language that feeds are

written in.) If you have a feed aggre-

gator or podcatcher, all you have to do

is click the icon and follow your soft-

ware’s instructions. Each program is dif-

ferent: Some will add the feed for you

automatically, while others will prompt

you to click a few buttons or copy and

paste the feed’s URL into the aggre-

gator. But no matter what the process,

it only takes a few seconds to subscribe

to a new feed. The icon for an Atom

feed is a larger blue button; again, just

click it, and your software will prompt

you to proceed.

RSS and Atom are the two most

common feed technologies, though

RSS is far more popular. In it, content

authors write a brief document called

a Webfeed, stream, or channel using

XML Web code.  The author then

posts this document, which includes

the location and description of the

content he wants to publish, to his

Web site and registers it with an RSS

portal, such as www.Syndic8.com or

www.RSSFeeds.com. Podcatchers

monitor those directories—or simply

the original Web sites themselves—to

see when a feed has new content and

then download the content to the

end user’s machine. Depending on the

software you use, it may even transfer

a podcast to your MP3 player for you,

so you don’t have to.

Atom, the second feed technology,

works much the same way, but offers

some technical benefits over RSS. For

instance, it can include HTML within

the XML language of the Webfeed.

(HTML, or HyperText Markup Lan-

guage, is the language used to write a

Web page.) It also has a few other fea-

tures that make it simpler to distin-

guish the content of a feed from an

excerpt of that content and relies on

XML standards in ways that RSS does

not (a point that Web designers and

other technical mavens especially like).

But to consumers and everyday tech-

nology buffs, RSS and ATOM are largely

alike. If you’re thinking of making your

own podcast (see  “The Podcast Pro”

on page 60 for complete instructions),

the choice of RSS or Atom will most

likely be made for you. Different Web

sites, such as Blogger, TypePad, and

Yahoo! GeoCities (which are popular

blogging, podcasting, and Web hosting

services), make their own choices about

feed technology based on the needs of

their designers and programmers.

Because most podcatchers and ag-

gregators can use both RSS and Atom

feeds, there’s no reason to lose sleep

over the difference—unless, of course,

you’re a techie at heart. Of far greater

concern is which podcast you’ll listen

to, as there are millions—perhaps soon

to be billions—in the podcasting uni-

verse. So open up your Web browser,

get online, and start surfing. . . . Your

first podcast is waiting for you.   

BBYY DDAAVVIIDD GGAARRRREETTTT

Podcasting

Pick Your Cast

I f nothing else, podcasting proves that tech mavens are inventive users of
English. The word combines “iPod,” the world’s most popular MP3 player,

with “broadcast.” But it’s only one of the clever terms that users have coined
for the field.

A Godcast is a podcast with religious themes, most often made by Christian
evangelists. A vodcast is a video podcast that’s often used in high-end blogs.
And autocasting refers to converting text (say, the text of a blog) into a podcast
by software that does it with little human intervention.

But that’s just the beginning of podcasting terms. Others include:
• Learncasting, which refers to academic podcasts or corporate training ini-

tiatives. (They’re also called podagogy, a spin-off of pedagogy.)
• Voicecasting, which refers to podcasts you listen to over a phone.
• Mobilecasting, which refers to podcasts you listen to on a mobile phone

that support a format known as AMR-NB, or Adaptive Multi-Rate Narrow
Band. That’s a mouthful, and a fancy way of referring to a speech compression
technology designed for recent cell phones that can download large chunks of
data at high speeds.

• Narrowcasting, which refers to podcasts that only a small number of
people are meant to hear (as opposed to the public at large).

Icons for RSS and Atom feeds come in a
wide array of styles, the most common
of which are show above. When you
click one on a Web site, your feed
reader or podcatcher will prompt you to
add the feed to your subscriptions.
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O f all the industries fueled by

the success of the iPod, pod-

casting arguably is the most

interesting. Unlike streamed audio,

where listeners must maintain an

Internet connection throughout a

broadcast in order to hear it, podcasts

are prepackaged audio files that can be

downloaded in their entirety and

stored for as long as someone wants

them. Because of their nature, pod-

casts can’t be broadcast live as

audio streams can, but podcasts

do offer several advantages.

Users can listen to them any-

time and from any portable

audio device. Podcast pro-

ducers have a chance to

clean up the podcast using

post-production tools to

deliver a polished final

product. And perhaps best

of all, you can make money

from this stuff.

Although the vast majority

of podcasts are free, the tech-

nology is tailor-made for commer-

cial exploitation. It’s possible to create

a professional-quality podcast using

little more than a cheap microphone

and some cheap (or free) sound-editing

software, and the resulting audio files

are relatively small enough to keep dis-

tribution costs extremely low. Once a

listener finds your podcast, she can sub-

scribe with a single-click and automati-

cally receive every single episode from

now until the end of time. It’s fairly easy

to compile user statistics that can be

used to entice advertisers, and the ad

folks also benefit from a captive audi-

ence because podcast listeners don’t

tend to flip to something else during

ads, as is the case with radio. Whether

you want to make money indirectly by

using a podcast as an advertising ve-

hicle for your business, or hope to make

money directly from the podcast itself,

there are several ways to make pod-

casting work for you.

Same Content, 
Different Media

While few researchers can agree on 

exactly how popular podcasts are, every

report makes it clear that the podcast-

ing industry will grow dramatically

throughout the next several years.

eMarketer Inc. (www.emarketer.com) es-

timates that today’s audience of 10 mil-

lion podcast listeners will expand to 25

million by 2008 and then double from

there to 50 million listeners by 2010.

Although only 3 million people today are

categorized as “active” listeners who

download at least one podcast per week,

it is expected that at least 15 million

people will do so by 2010, and that esti-

mate is probably very conservative.

Libsyn (www.libsyn.com), which hosts

more than 3,800 podcasts, reported that

in just the first quarter of 2006 more

than 45 million people downloaded pod-

casts from their network.

It should be noted that those mil-

lions of listeners obviously have enough

disposable income to afford the tech-

nology products required to listen to

podcasts in the first place, and consist

mainly of the 18-35 demographic

that advertisers covet. Because of

this, podcasting is a great way for

existing businesses, broad-

casters, and Web sites to ex-

pand their audience and to

get their existing audience

to listen more consistently.

Practically every radio sta-

tion from NPR to the local

shock jock stations offers

podcast programming for

this very reason. Other out-

lets, from humor Web sites

such as Homestar Runner (pod

star.homestarrunner.com/pod

cast.xml) to financial advisor Jim

Cramer (www.thestreet.com), lev-

erage podcasts to provide additional

content for their existing customers

while driving new customers to their

books and other products. And why

not? Podcasting is as close to free ad-

vertising as you can get.

Cash On The Barrelhead
Speaking of advertising, getting other

companies to sponsor your podcast is

another way to make money.

Yakking 
For Dollars
The Business Of Podcasting

Podcasting
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In April 2006, PQ Media

(www.pqmedia.com) re-

ported that blogs, podcasts,

and RSS feeds generated a

combined $20.4 million in

2005, with podcast adver-

tising accounting for only

$3.1 million of that total.

Those amounts are laugh-

ably small compared to the

billions in ad revenue generated by tra-

ditional media such as television, print

magazines, and radio, but represent an

astounding 198.4% growth rate com-

pared to 2004. Furthermore, podcast

advertising is expected to continue

growing at a compound annual rate of

154.4% to reach $327 million by 2010,

the year PQ Media predicts podcast ad-

vertising will eclipse blog advertising.

Considering how cheaply podcasts can

be produced and how easily they can

be distributed, the most popular blogs

of today and tomorrow have the po-

tential to be extremely profitable.

Instead of waiting for advertisers to

come to you, it often is best to take a

more proactive approach by con-

tracting companies such as Podtrac

(www.podtrac.com), which can gather

detailed statistics about your podcast’s

popularity and listening audience.

Podtrac can then present this data to

potential advertisers, focusing on those

with products that correspond with the

content in your podcast, and can even

help integrate ads that are purchased

into your podcasts. At the very least,

you’ll need as much information as you

can get about how many people listen

to your podcast and the demographics

of those users before approaching ad-

vertisers, so see if the service hosting

your podcast can help you gather up

that data.

Beyond advertising, if the content in

your podcast is good enough, you can

simply charge for the podcast instead of

giving it away for free. Perhaps the best

example of this method is iAmplify

(www.iamplify.com), which sells a va-

riety of commercial podcasts ranging

from workout and meditation programs

to poker lessons from nine-time World

Series of Poker champion Phil Hellmuth. 

Video: The Next Step
Although most podcasts produced

today are audio-only, the video play-

back capabilities of Apple’s latest iPods

are spawning a new video podcast trend

that may explode in the future. Because

it’s possible to connect a video-capable

iPod to a television, video podcasts

would be ideal candidates for down-

loadable training videos, lectures with

multimedia elements, animated shorts,

and other content that goes far beyond

mere audio. Video podcasts require a

lot more than audio in terms of produc-

tion equipment and software, but this is

your last chance to get in on the ground

floor before this newest addition to the

podcast market explodes.   

BBYY TTRRAACCYY BBAAKKEERR

Podcasting

Podcasting Personalities

W ondering who’s who in the podcasting universe? Podcasts are so new
and are delivered through so many different services that there is no

clear way to determine which podcast is the most popular, and it doesn’t help
that podcast hosting services won’t release specific figures regarding their most
popular podcasts. Fortunately, it is possible to narrow the field a bit by fo-
cusing on the top 100 subscribed podcasts at Apple’s iTunes service, which de-
livers 72% of all podcasts to end users, according to podcast hoster Libsyn.
Here are highlights as of April 2006:

#1 Strong Bad
As with most popular things on the Internet, the No. 1 podcast slot is occupied

by a virtual creation. That’s great, because the surly Strong Bad of the “Strong
Bad Emails & More” podcast isn’t someone you’d want to meet in the real world.

#2 Tony Kornheiser and Michael Wilbon
If you love sports, you’ll love the podcast version of ESPN’s popular talk

show, “Pardon the Interruption.”

#5 Ricky Gervais and Karl Pilkington
Best known for creating “The Office” on BBC (which eventually spawned

the American version), Gervais and Pilkington now serve up their special brand
of comedy via “The Ricky Gervais Podcast,” which uses video to good effect.

#8 Jack Black
Jack Black’s “Nacho Libre” podcast proves that you can take what amounts

to a giant advertisement into the top 10 at iTunes as long as you do it right.

#17 The Tiki Bar Crew
Whether it’s because of the low production values or in spite of them, “Tiki

Bar TV” proves that you don’t need a big budget to create a big hit.

Need detailed podcast 
statistics? Podtrac can help

generate detailed reports.
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S o you’re ready to podcast.

Maybe you’re planning a trip to

Greece, a wedding, or your best friend’s

birthday party and want to share more

than just photos. Maybe you have

views on Iraq, “The Da Vinci Code,” or

the right way to make sushi. No prob-

lem. Podcasts are the ideal tool for

sharing those views with the world.

They’re also cheap and easy to make.

With the right software and some know-

how, you’ll be up and running in hours.

Get The Gear
You’ll need some equipment to get

started, but it’s not expensive. First, of

course, you’ll need a PC with a sound

card. You’ll also need a microphone,

podcasting software, and a Web site

where you can post your podcast on-

line. (If you don’t have a Web site,

don’t worry; there are plenty of sites

that can host your podcast for under

$10 per month, and some will even

host it for free.)

You can splurge on fancy prod-

ucts—a snazzy microphone with shock

and wind guards can run several hun-

dred dollars—but in truth, you’ll never

hear the difference. A microphone that

costs $20 at your local computer store

will do nearly as well. Just remember to

banish the screaming kids and barking

dogs when you record, unless they’re a

part of your podcast.

Next Up: Software 
You can buy it from companies such

as Industrial Audio (www.industrial 

audiosoftware.com) or PodcastStation

(www.podcaststation.com) for less

than $100. Or you can use a free and

powerful tool such as Audacity for

Windows (audacity.sourceforge.net),

which is fast becoming the de facto

standard. If you’re a Mac user, you can

buy Apple’s iLife ’06, which includes

GarageBand (www.apple.com/ilife

/garageband). You can even use Win-

dows’ built-in sound recorder if you

want. (In Windows XP, click Start, All

Programs, Accessories, Entertainment,

and Sound Recorder.) It’s not that ad-

vanced, but it will do in a pinch.

Next Step: Content
Whether your subject is Shaquille

O’Neal or your son’s commencement,

your content is king: It’s what your

podcast is all about.

You’ll need a plan be-

cause well-structured

content is the key to a

good recording.

First, choose your

format. Do you want a

talk show with dif-

ferent segments and guests? Or is a

one-man show more to your taste?

Maybe you’d like to splice your podcast

with music or even ads. It’s all up to

you. Just remember to make a simple

outline before you begin or scratch a

few notes on index cards. The last thing

you want, of course, is a written speech

that you’ll read into the microphone.

Podcasts should be loose and fun, with

just enough structure to make them

easy to listen to.

Last, choose a good title. “My

Podcast” just won’t cut it. But “My

Romance With George Clooney” or

“What I Found In Nepal” will keep lis-

teners glued to their earbuds.

Time To Record
Now it’s time for the fun stuff. It’s

time to get your voice on disk.

First, make sure your microphone is

plugged in to the microphone input

jack on your computer. Now open up

the software and record your podcast

in one long, uninterrupted run. (If you

want, you can record your podcast in

different segments and splice them to-

gether when you’re done, but you’ll

need to know some of your software’s

advanced features to do this.)

The recording process differs in each

piece of software, but by and large,

you’ll  follow a few basic steps. In

Audacity, for instance, it’s as simple as

pressing the big, red Record button on

the main screen and then speaking into

The Podcast Pro
How To Make & Publicize Your First Podcast

Podcasting

Audacity (audacity
.sourceforge.net) is one

of the Web’s most 
popular podcasting

tools, largely because 
it’s free, well-designed,

and fairly easy to use.
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the microphone. When you’re done,

click Stop. Most software has a GUI

(graphical user interface) that mimics a

tape recorder for convenience.

The Fine Art Of Editing
Why edit? Because it makes your pod-

cast better. You can add special effects,

such as echoes and reverbs. (Just don’t

go overboard.) Or you can simply 

remove the coughs, stutters, and extra

silence from your original

recording. You can even add

music for intros or extros or

dabble in background tracks

for extra flair.

You can also take ad-

vantage of your software’s

sound-quality tools, such as

the Normalize or Noise

Reduction features. (In Au-

dacity,  for instance,  cl ick

Effect, Normalize or Effect,

Noise Reduction.) This lets

you balance sound levels

from different speakers or

get rid of microphone hiss.

If you’re looking for back-

ground music or sound 

effects, point your Web brow-

ser to SoundRangers (www

.soundrangers.com), Blish

(www.blish.com), or Sound-

Dogs (www.sounddogs.com)

where you can find effects 

for everything from airports 

to zithers. PodcastThemes

.com will even write your own theme

music for you, if you have some money

to burn.

Save Your Podcast
Now it’s time to save your podcast

and post it online. First, save your work

in your software’s native format at max-

imum quality. This gives you a com-

plete, uncompressed copy that you can

use later. (It’s not the copy that you’ll

post online.)

For the online version, save a copy of

your podcast as an MP3 file. MP3 is the

Web’s universal sound format; it can be

used on nearly all computers and digital

audio players, including iPods. It’s also a

compressed format, which takes up less

space and downloads more quickly but

leads to a slight loss in quality, as well.

The process of saving an MP3 varies

by program, but by and large, you’ll find

the feature under the File menu as a

Save As or Export option. (In Audacity,

for instance, click File, Export As MP3.)

Your software may prompt you to

choose a bit rate for your MP3, which

in part determines the audio quality.

For speech with no music, choose a

bit rate between 48 and 56Kbps. For

combined music and speech, choose a

bit rate of 64Kbps or more. If you

want the even better quality sound,

choose 128Kbps, but remember that

high bit rates mean bigger files and

slower downloads. 

Last, your software may prompt

you to add “ID tags” or “meta tags” to

your podcast. These are special bits of

information encoded in the recording,

such as the title, author, and genre,

that an MP3 player displays when a

podcast is playing.

Time To Go Live
When your podcast is complete, it’s

time to post it to the Web, so users can

listen to it at their convenience.

If you have your own Web site, just

FTP your podcast to your site, as you do

with all your site docs. (FFTTPP stands for

File Transfer Protocol; it’s a type of soft-

ware that transfers documents from your

computer to a server, which is the com-

puter where your Web site is stored.)

If you don’t have your 

own Web site, don’t worry.

Yahoo!’s GeoCities (geocities

.yahoo.com) can distribute

your podcast for free. (They

also have paid monthly plans

that cost up to $8.95.) Pod-

castHosting.com is another

option, with plans that start 

at $10 per month. Each host

will give you instructions 

on how to upload your pod-

cast to their site, which you

can do with nothing but a 

Web browser.

If you’re planning to make

more than one podcast and

want your audience to know

when your updates are ready,

use an RSS feed to notify them.

Short for Really Simple Syndi-

cation, RRSSSS lets users with pod-

cast playing software (such as

Apple’s iTunes) download new

podcasts automatically.

You can write an RSS feed

with any text editor, such as Win-

dows’ Notepad. But it’s much simpler

to use a program such as FeedForAll

(www.feedforall.com), which lets you

upload your RSS feed with your pod-

cast automatically.

You’ll also want to publicize your

podcast in a directory, such as iTunes

.com, Podcast Alley (www.podcast

alley.com), or Odeo (www.odeo.com).

Who knows? You might just get famous.

And if nothing else, you’ll express your-

self to the world, which is a fine reward

for a few hours of work.   

BBYY DDAAVVIIDD GGAARRRREETTTT

Podcasting

Podcast Alley (www.podcastalley.com) bills itself as “the 
podcast lovers’ portal.” If you want to publicize your podcast,
sites like this one can help you spread your rants and raves to
a wider audience. Other podcast directories include
iPodder.org, iTunes.com, and Odeo.com.
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P odcasts are great pas-

times for anyone who

wants the commute

to and from work to go a

little quicker or for anyone

who is looking for a new per-

spective on an issue of in-

terest. On page 66 of this

issue, we describe how to

search for podcasts, but in

this article we’ll focus on how

to subscribe and listen to

them once you find them. 

Being the computer nerds

we are, we decided to sub-

scribe to the “Technology

Today” podcast, where any-

thing and everything about

computer technology is open

for discussion. We found this

podcast in the iTunes Music

Store. To subscribe, we’ll  

click the Subscribe button

and click another Subscribe

button in the iTunes dialog

box to confirm that we want

to subscribe. That prompts

the latest episode of the

“Technology Today” podcast

to download to our com-

puter. The progress of the

download is displayed at the

top of the iTunes window. 

How To Locate &
Play Podcast Files

You can play your pod-

casts from two locations, your iTunes

Library and the Podcasts section in the

Source menu. You can start a podcast

exactly as you would start a song. Just

double click the title or click it once

and then click the Play button in the

iTunes media player. 

If you find a podcast that you ab-

solutely love, you’ll probably want to

listen to more than one episode. iTunes

lets you download some of the most re-

cently released episodes of many pod-

casts. First, click Podcasts in the Source

section of iTunes. To view the latest re-

leases for a particular podcast, click the

arrow to the left of the podcast’s title in

the Podcast column. A drop-

down list will appear that dis-

plays the previous podcast

episodes. If you click the Get

button to the right of an

older episode, you can down-

load and listen to it.

Adjust Your
Podcast
Preferences

Many of us love listening

to several  podcasts ,  but

after a while al l  of  those

podcasts can really clutter

up our Library, not to men-

tion eat up unnecessary

space on our hard drives

and iPods. You can adjust

fields in the Podcasts tab to

avoid a podcast hosti le

takeover of your electronic

devices. To view your cur-

rent podcast settings, click

Edit, then Preferences, then

click the Podcasts tab. 

The first option you can

tailor is the frequency with

which your computer will

check for new episodes for

the podcasts you subscribe

to. Use the Check For New

Episodes drop-down menu

to select the option that suits

you best. You can set your

iTunes account to check

every hour, every day, or

every week. You also can

choose the Manual option,

which means the only time your pod-

casts will update is when you do so

Cast 
Your Line
How To Hook The Right Podcasts

Podcasting

You can choose how often iTunes checks for updated podcasts
by opening the Podcasts tab in the iTunes dialog box.

Click the arrow to the left of a podcast’s title to view and
download past podcasts.
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yourself. To manually update your pod-

casts, click Podcasts in the Source menu

and click the Update button in the top

right of your screen.

The next variable you can adjust is

what to do when new episodes are

available. Use the When New Episodes

Are Available drop-down menu to se-

lect whether you want to download

only the new episode, download all of

the podcast episodes, or simply do

nothing. Just below this menu, use the

Keep drop-down menu to select which

episodes you want to keep. Your

choices include keeping only the most

recent episode of a podcast, keeping all

of the episodes, or keeping only the

episodes that you haven’t watched.

The iPod tab in the iTunes dialog box

also has a few other settings you can

change. You can get to these settings by

clicking the iPod tab in the iTunes di-

alog box, or you can click the iPod

Preferences button on the Podcasts tab.

These choices let you regulate which

podcasts are moved from iTunes to

your iPod. Click the Automatically

Update All Podcasts radio button to au-

tomatically move all of the podcasts

you subscribe to to your iPod when you

plug it into your computer. Below that,

you can select the Automatically

Update Selected Podcasts Only radio

button to view a list of all the podcasts

you currently sub-

scribe to. Then, click

the checkbox next to

a podcast to select it

to automatically up-

date. At the bottom

of the tab you’ll no-

tice an Update drop-

down menu. This

option works for 

either of the above

automatic update

choices. It lets you

select which epi-

sodes iTunes moves

to your iPod. You

can choose to move

all episodes to your

iPod, only the epi-

sodes that you have

not heard yet, only the episodes that

you have checked in your Podcast

playlist, or only the most recent

episodes. Click the Manually Man-

age Podcasts radio button if you 

want iTunes to take

no action when you

connect your iPod

to your computer. 

This choice gives you 

the freedom to move

only the episodes of

the podcasts that you

want. It’s the best op-

tion for iPods with

less storage such as

the nanos or shuffles.

Unsubscribe
To A Podcast

Podcasts are easy

ways for you to learn

about your favorite

hobbies and interests,

but your interests

may change over time. Therefore, you

might not want to keep all of the pod-

casts you subscribe to. Unsubscribing is

a simple process that will keep your

Library clear of all of the podcasts you

don’t want. To unsubscribe, simply click

the podcast you wish to remove and

then click the Unsubscribe button in

the bottom right of your screen. This

won’t automatically remove the pod-

cast from your list. If you look at your

podcast list, the title should be there

but there will be a gray Subscribe

button next to it. This means that

iTunes will no longer look for updates

for this podcast until you subscribe to it

again. To remove this podcast entirely,

right-click the title, click Clear, and click

Remove. Finally, click the Delete Files

button in the message box that appears

to delete all the past podcast episodes

or click the Keep Files button to store

the podcast episodes you currently have

in your Library.

Podcasts are a fun and simple way

to stay on top of topics that interest

you. Subscribing is a snap, and if you

find a podcast you like, you’re only a

couple clicks away from having access

to numerous past episodes. iTunes

gives you quite a few options to

manage your podcasts. There are pod-

casts out there for everyone from the

couch potato to the professional ath-

lete, from the tech novice to the cyber

geek. Whatever kind of iPod or iTunes

listener you are, there is certainly a

podcast available for you to enjoy, so

take advantage of these offerings.   

BBYY SSAAMM EEVVAANNSS

Podcasting

The iPod tab in the iTunes dialog box lets you define which
podcasts are automatically sent to your iPod when you 
connect it to your computer.

When you delete a podcast, you can choose to delete all of
the old podcast episodes on your computer or keep them
in your iTunes Library.
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S ometimes, existing technologies

come together to create some-

thing entirely new. Increased

computing power, broadband Internet

connections, the advent of syndication

technologies such as RSS (Really Simple

Syndication), and the popularity of

portable audio players are all factors in

the recent popularity of podcasts. 

As you can probably guess, the term

“podcast” derives from “iPod,” although

you don’t need an iPod to listen to

these Internet audio shows. What sets

podcasts apart from older Internet

audio programs is the use of RSS. By

using special software known as a pod-

cast aggregator, users can subscribe to a

podcast’s RSS feed and automatically

download new episodes as they be-

come available.

Podcasts In iTunes
Through iTunes, you can quickly and

easily subscribe to thousands of pod-

casts covering a variety of subjects. To

start searching, click Music Store on the

left side of the iTunes window and then

click the Podcasts link on the left side

the Music Store page. Near the top of

the page is a New & Notable section.

Click the arrows on either side of this

section to cycle through podcasts.

Below the New & Notable section are

links to several podcast categories in-

cluding News & Politics, Comedy, and

TV & Film. Clicking a category displays

the most popular shows in that cate-

gory. Finally, at the bottom of the page,

is another section similar to the New &

Notable section. This section changes

with time, so come back and explore it

on occasion. On the right side of the

page is a list of the day’s top 25 podcasts.

Click the drop-down list to see the top

25 podcasts in specific categories.

When you’re ready to start exploring

all the podcasts available through

iTunes, click the

Browse link on the

left side of the Pod-

cast page. Select a

category from the

list and a subcate-

gory if available.

Podcasts within the

category/subcate-

gory appear in the

bottom of the win-

dow. To view more

information about a

show, click the ar-

row next to the pod-

cast name. On the

podcast information

page, you’ll see a list

of available episodes

and a link to the podcast’s home page.

Select a recent episode and click the Play

button to stream an episode over the

Internet. To subscribe to a show, click

the Subscribe button.

After clicking subscribe, you’ll see a

list of podcasts you’ve subscribed to.

Click the arrow to the left of the pod-

cast to hide or display recent episodes.

Episodes are nested below the podcast

title. The latest episode of the recently

subscribed podcast begins down-

loading automatically. To download an

older episode, click the Get button

next to the episode name. You can

listen to downloaded shows by se-

lecting them in iTunes and clicking the

Play button.

To delete an episode, right-click the

episode and click Clear. You can also

unsubscribe from a podcast by right-

clicking the podcast name and selecting

Clear. You’ll have the option to move

downloaded shows to the Recycle Bin.

If you keep the files, the episodes will

no longer appear in iTunes, but they’ll

still be in your podcast directory.

From iTunes To iPod
Apple makes transferring shows from

iTunes to your iPod a painless process.

Start by connecting your iPod to your

PC and starting iTunes (if it isn’t open

already). Your iPod should appear on

the left side of the iTunes window. Click

Preferences in the Edit menu and select

the iPod tab (you must connect the

iPod to the PC before this option is

available). Under the iPod name, select

the Podcasts tab. Select either

Automatically Update All Podcasts,

Automatically Update Selected Pod-

casts, or Manually Manage Podcasts. If

you choose Automatically Update All

Podcasts, iTunes will upload new

episodes and delete episodes you’ve

cleared from iTunes each time you 

Wide World
Of Podcasts
There’s Always Something Good On

Podcasting

The Podcasts page in the iTunes Music Store gives you
quick access to some of the most popular podcasts available
on iTunes, any of which you can download in a flash.
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connect the iPod to the PC. To avoid

accidentally deleting podcasts from

your iPod, we recommend using the

manual method if you’re synchronizing

with more than one PC. To move pod-

casts from iTunes to your iPod, click

Podcasts on the left side of the window

and drag an episode from the episode

list to your iPod icon located on the left

side of the iTunes window in the

Sources section. 

Alternatively, you can use other pod-

cast aggregators and cut iTunes out of

the picture completely. Juice (juicere

ceiver.sourceforge.net) is one of the

more popular podcast aggrega-

tors available. Unlike iTunes,

Juice is strictly a podcast aggre-

gator. If you want to listen to

episodes on your PC, you’ll

need Windows Media Player or

some other audio player.

Furthermore, Juice doesn’t in-

tegrate with any portable

audio players including the

iPod. If you plan to use your

iPod to listen to podcasts, 

we recommend sticking with

iTunes as you’ll need to use

iTunes to transfer episodes to

your iPod anyway.

Podcast Directories
Not every podcast is available

through iTunes, and there are

several other podcast

directories online.

Podcast Alley (www

.podcastalley.com) is

one of the more pop-

ular podcast directo-

ries. Yahoo! Podcast

(podcast.yahoo.com)

makes it extremely

easy to subscribe to

new shows. Podcast

Pickle (www.podcast

pickle.com) and Pod-

cast.net (www.pod

cast.net) are other

popular podcast di-

rectories. You may

also find individual

podcasts on various Web sites. Your local

newspaper, for instance, may offer 

one or more local podcasts on its 

Web site.

In some instances, subscribing to a

podcast from a Web site is as easy as

subscribing to a podcast in iTunes.

Clicking the Subscribe button in Yahoo!

Podcast, for instance, lets you quickly

add a show to iTunes, Juice, or most

other podcast aggregators. Other pod-

casts offer one-click links directly on

their Web sites (although these are usu-

ally iTunes-specific). Popular technology

blog Engadget (podcasts.engadget.com),

for instance, includes a one-click iTunes

subscription link. Podcast Pickle has a

similar iTunes link.

Unfortunately, subscribing to a pod-

cast isn’t always so easy. Just finding a

link to a show’s RSS feed is sometimes

difficult. There is no standard button or

link to denote a podcast’s RSS feed.

Look for a link that says either RSS,

XML, ATOM, Syndicate, or Subscribe. In

most cases, clicking this link opens a

new window that displays the RSS code

used by your podcast aggregator.

Highlight the URL in your browser’s

Address or Location field and press

CTRL-C to copy it. You’ll need to paste

this location into your podcast aggre-

gator. If you’re using iTunes, click

Subscribe To Podcast in the Advanced

menu and paste the URL into the pop-

up box. If you’re using Juice, click Add A

Feed in the Tools menu and paste the

RSS address into the URL field.

You may notice some sites provide

multiple feeds. This usually occurs when

a podcast is available in multiple audio

formats. If you notice multiple feeds are

available, make sure your audio player

supports the format you select. The

iPod, for instance, won’t play files

recorded in WMA (Windows Media

Audio) format (although you can use

iTunes to convert WMA tracks to a sup-

ported format). If you’re not

certain which formats your

player supports, choose the

MP3 feed. For more informa-

tion about formats, see “AAC,

MP3, M-O-U-S-E” on page 18.

Take It With You
Whether you use an iPod or

some other audio player,

iTunes or some other podcast

aggregator, you’re sure to find

more than a few podcasts you

enjoy. And best yet, nearly all

podcasts are free, so you can

get some audio content for

your iPod without spending a

fortune at the Music Store.   

BBYY CCHHAADD DDEENNTTOONN

Podcasting

You can find more information about a show in iTunes
along with listener reviews. You can stream a show over the
Internet by selecting a show from the list and clicking Play.

If you’re using something other than an iPod to listen to
your podcast, you may want to look into alternative podcast
aggregators. Juice (juicereceiver.sourceforge.net), for in-
stance, gives you much greater control over when and how
you check for new episodes.
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W ith somewhere around 60,000

podcasts available on Apple’s

iTunes Music Store—and

even they don’t carry everything—trying

to whip up a best-of list is a losing propo-

sition. Favorites, though? We can do that

. . . and we’ll try to provide something for

everyone. All podcasts listed below are

available through iTunes, except where

otherwise noted.

11..  TThhee  OOnniioonn  RRaaddiioo  NNeewwss

CCOOMMEEDDYY

Whether it’s satirizing politics, sci-

ence, pop culture, or everyday living,

the weekly newspaper “The Onion” has

been making us laugh for years. It’s

made a seamless transition into the

podcast world, delivering each daily in-

stallment with a poker-faced authority

that perfectly mimics traditional news,

right down to the self-important intro

music and interview soundbites.

“The Onion Radio News” isn’t for the

easily offended. But with such recent

headline stories as “President’s Desire To

View Opinion Polls Reaches New Low,”

“Annoying Ad Turns Man Pro-Whaling,”

and “Expanding Universe Could Allow

For 750 Quadrillion More Blockbuster

Locations,” you know they at least aim

in all directions.

Our only lament is that there isn’t

more of it. Each segment consists of a

single story and runs about a minute.

But it’s a minute that can give you a

good laugh when you need it most.

22..  TThhee  RRiicckkyy  GGeerrvvaaiiss  PPooddccaasstt

CCOOMMEEDDYY

Ricky Gervais is best known as the

creator and star of the British TV series

“The Office,” and his podcast has been

honored by Guinness World Records as

the planet’s most popular. In these

short video clips, Gervais and cohorts

Karl Pilkington and Steve Merchant ply

their often-deadpan comedic craft in

ways that defy easy description.

On paper there’s really nothing

funny about Ricky having Karl ponder

which of two ghastly fates he would

prefer—having his head tied to his

knees and living in a cage for a year, or

undergoing extensive deconstructive

facial surgery—but somehow, in their

hands, it becomes a surreal gem: You

get the feeling they have conversations

like this ALL THE TIME.

There’s little room for middle ground

here: You’ll either get it or you won’t,

and there’s no shame in either reaction.

Episodes are irregularly scheduled; those

in the current run have come out in in-

tervals of days to weeks. We’ll take ’em

whenever we can get ’em.

33..  EEbbeerrtt  &&  RRooeeppeerr

MMOOVVIIEESS  &&  TTEELLEEVVIISSIIOONN

Roger Ebert, first with Gene Siskel

and now Richard Roeper, has for

decades been one of the country’s most

recognizable film critics, and his syn-

dicated weekly TV show is a staple 

of movie fans from coast to coast.

Unfortunately a lot of us have trouble

getting it with any degree of reliability.

Even if a local station carries it, episodes

are often pre-empted by overtime

sports coverage, infomercials, etc.

If you’re denied the actual TV show,

listening to the audio portion is the

next best thing. Yes, it feels a bit strange

to follow the reviews without actually

seeing the movie clips you’re hearing.

But they do trim down some of the

Our 20
Favorite
Podcasts 
Stick These In Your Ear!

Podcasting
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clips compared to the televised version,

and they cut the commercials, so each

episode moves along at a steady pace,

and you’re never in doubt of Ebert and

Roeper’s verdicts. Two thumbs up.

44..  NNeewwssHHoouurr  WWiitthh  JJiimm  LLeehhrreerr

NNEEWWSS

PBS’s “NewsHour” has long been the

preferred choice of those who want

their daily news show to provide a

maximum of relevant content—with-

out hype, agendas, and celebrity fluff.

The “NewsHour With Jim Lehrer” pod-

cast comes from the daily newscast’s

main stories, with Lehrer and company

going for depth rather than a scatter-

shot approach.

Subscribers receive three segments

per day, each one several minutes long

—some over a quarter-hour—and de-

voted to a single important story. It’s

the antithesis of rapid-fire headline

news, and more like an article in an

audio magazine, with extended inter-

views and discussions rather than

soundbites, and a notable lack of edito-

rializing. When partisan topics are cov-

ered, you get an airing of both sides,

conducted in civil tones. At the end of

each segment, you really will feel that

you understand the issue better.

55..  EESSPPNN::  PPTTII  ((PPaarrddoonn  TThhee  IInntteerrrruuppttiioonn))

SSPPOORRTTSS

If there’s a more amped-up sports talk

show out there, we’ve yet to find it… and

frankly, we’re not sure our ears could

take it. Whether through genes or tech-

nological enhancement (probably a bit

of both), co-hosts Tony Kornheiser and

Michael Wilbon have treble-heavy voices

that cut like razors. And we’ve seen en-

tire Super Bowls that didn’t have the en-

ergy they pack into a single episode.

This is the audio portion of their

half-hour weekday TV show on ESPN,

stripped of commercials and ready for

take-out. As they discuss the day’s

hottest sports topics, they take off like

rockets and never let up, frequently

getting into the kind of lather that only

true fanatics are capable of. And when

they’re at odds, it sounds as though

they’re one or two remarks away from

somebody going out a window.

66..  TThhee  DDaaiillyy  NNuutt

NNEEWWSS

The Web is awash in bizarrely amusing

videos that most of us find as addictive

as. . . well, maybe not Mountain Dew, but

M&Ms, at the very least. How can

anyone possibly sort through it all to get

the most out of a quick fix?

G4TV (www.G4TV.com) surfs the

‘net so you don’t have to. “The Daily

Nut” is a slick roundup of the goofier

clips to come down the bandwidth.

Clocking in under four minutes, the

show includes (but certainly isn’t lim-

ited to) viral videos, indescribably odd

Asian TV, and the camcorder efforts of

people who really should rethink that

grossly distorted view they have of their

own talents… not to mention showing

them to the world.

If you must see more of something,

or add a clip to your private collection,

each one is displayed with its source

Web site and the file name to search for.

77..  KKCCRRWW’’ss  MMoorrnniinngg  BBeeccoommeess  EEcclleeccttiicc

MMUUSSIICC

Airing on a community radio station

broadcasting from Santa Monica, Calif.,

“Morning Becomes Eclectic” is legendary

among fans of diverse music. If a worthy

band or artist is doing it the hard way—

with touring and indie releases, rather

than the “American Idol” shortcut—

odds are, host Nic Harcourt knew about

them years before the rest of us.

The trouble was, most of us who

wanted to hear the show never could. . .

at least until the broadband age. This

podcast doesn’t furnish the entire three-

hour radio show. Instead it tends to

focus on single artists who have come to

the station for an extended in-house set.

It’s a great way to discover someone

new, long before anyone else you know

will hear of them. And you end up with

a great-sounding live recording, too.

88..  UUllttiimmaa  TThhuullee  RRaaddiioo

MMUUSSIICC

www.ultimathule.info

Maybe you’d like your music down-

tempo, or even no-tempo, for a change.

This show should chill you out nicely,

with 90 minutes of ambient and atmos-

pheric music spanning the entirety of the

electronic era, and even dipping into me-

dieval sonorities on occasion. We find

this kind of music great for work as well

as relaxation. It’s a background accompa-

niment that isn’t obtrusive, yet keeps the

creative right brain engaged.

“Ultima Thule” predates not only the

podcast age, but also the Web itself. It’s a

weekly radio show that’s been airing late

Sunday nights in Australia since 1989.

Announcer interruptions are kept to a

bare minimum to avoid breaking the

moods. Despite the low MP3 bit-rate of

56 kbps, the audio quality is excellent.

99..  MMaasshhuupp  OOff  TThhee  WWeeeekk

MMUUSSIICC

www.mashuptown.com

If the first thing “mashup” makes you

think of is potatoes, you probably

Podcasting

The most popular podcast of all time.
Watch it to find out why. 

Need some tunes to chill out to? Dial
up Ultima Thule. 
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haven’t discovered one of the hottest

trends in music from the past few years.

A mashup is a hybridized remix that

pairs two or more original sources—say,

vocals from one song, and instrumental

tracks from another—that were never in-

tended to go together, but somehow do.

They might even be separated by

decades . . . for instance, the renowned

“Ray Of Gob,” which slams the voice of

electronica-era Madonna over the early

punk sound of the Sex Pistols.

“Mashup Of The Week” rounds up

roughly a CD’s worth of weird, wild,

and wonderful combinations, and the

ingenuity of the pairings often amazes.

You can listen to the on-site player, or

subscribe. Even if you take the latter

option, visit the site regularly anyway,

for the blog notes on each tune.

1100..  AAttoommFFiillmmss  TToo  GGoo

CCOOMMEEDDYY  

Speaking of mashups, how about a

gritty look at the fast-food industry

that bears a suspicious resemblance to

several Martin Scorsese films?

With weird live-action shorts and even

weirder animated shorts, AtomFilms has

been entertaining us for years, but it’s

great to see that all we have to do now is

click a Subscribe button and wait for the

goods to find us. Entertainment value

varies among films, and they sometimes

require a pretty twisted sense of humor,

but you’re bound to find some keepers. 

On offer are a few ongoing titles,

such as the “Angry Kid” series from

Aardman Animation (the home of

Wallace and Gromit), but most are

standalones. Recent highlights include

“Vampz,” in which two bloodsucking

youngsters bedevil each other with

tools of the vampire-hunting trade, and

the clever, 15-minute live-action thriller

“Prey Alone,” which looks as sharp as an

episode of “24.”

1111..  TThhiiss  WWeeeekk  IInn  TTeecchh

TTEECCHHNNOOLLOOGGYY

Want to feel that you’re a bit ahead of

the technological curve relative to most

everyone else you know? Here’s the pod-

cast for you. Host Leo Laporte sounds as

though he was born to command a mi-

crophone, and leads a lively Algonquin

Round Table of regulars and guests in a

good-humored free-for-all on what’s

moving and shaking in the digital world.

If you’re after product reviews and rec-

ommendations, you generally won’t find

them here. Instead, TWiT tends to be

broader in scope, looking at evolutions

and revolutions within the tech industry,

the ups and downs of the companies in-

volved, and sometimes even the legal im-

plications, particularly where digi-

tal rights management is concerned.

Everybody here has big brains and they’re

not afraid to use them. If they don’t oc-

casionally send you to Google to look up

a definition, then you should probably be

on the show yourself. 

1122..  MMaacc  OOSS  KKeenn

TTEECCHHNNOOLLOOGGYY

Not only has “BusinessWeek” lauded

Apple Computer as the most innovative

company of the year (again). The maga-

zine also called Apple the most innova-

tive company of the past 75 years, with

an impact that’s vastly greater than its

computer market share might suggest.

Give Ken Ray about 10 minutes each

weekday, and he’ll keep you abreast of

what’s going on in Cupertino, Calif.. He

rounds up Apple news from a variety of

sources and streamlines it into a highly

polished podcast that entertains as well

as informs. Despite the “OS” in the title

(Ray was obviously unable to resist the

wordplay on “OS Ten”), Ken covers far

more than software. With the landslide

success of the iPod, Apple is poised to

enter further consumer electronics ter-

ritory; combine that with the recent

switch to Intel processors, and where

the future is concerned, all bets are off.

1133..  MMiiccrroossoofftt  NNeewwss  LLoogg

TTEECCHHNNOOLLOOGGYY

We’d be remiss if we didn’t give equal

time to that other computer company

up in Redmond, Wash.. There are a lot of

Microsoft-related podcasts that are

either product specialized or solely for

Information Technology pros, but this

one is a closer equivalent to “Mac OS

Ken”—a news roundup for typical users.

Unfortunately, host Adrian Bacon’s

delivery and presentation aren’t as pol-

ished as Ken Ray’s. He apparently doesn’t

believe in retakes, editing out flubs and

pauses, or rehearsing tricky pronuncia-

tions. But the information is sound and

he sticks to a frequent schedule. If you

want to keep up on Microsoft news this

podcast will do the job.

1144..  22  MMiinnuuttee  PPhhoottoosshhoopp  TTrriicckkss

PPHHOOTTOOGGRRAAPPHHYY

Adobe Photoshop has been the

leading photo editor pretty much since

its introduction in the early 1990s. But

how many of us use it to its limits? If you

can spare a few minutes every week to

get more out of Photoshop, Kent Conk-

lin wants to be your tutor.

The podcast title is a misnomer—

each lesson runs for several minutes,

long enough to walk you through a tip,

Podcasting

Who needs YouTube? AtomFilms is
one of your best sources for enter-
taining video podcasts. 

If you have a jones for Jung and other
psych-related fare, lie down on the
couch with “Shrink Rap Radio.” 
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trick, or quick project. You might even

learn new things about features you

thought you fully understood. Recent

topics have included aging photos, im-

porting and adjusting RAW images, and

giving logos and other images their own

reflections. The instructions are straight-

forward and well-scripted, although

you’ll probably want to pause periodi-

cally as you follow along. 

1155..  SShhrriinnkk  RRaapp  RRaaddiioo

EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN

Most of us have, to some degree, an

interest in how the mind works and what

makes people tick. Dr. Dave Van Nuys

has made a career of it, with decades of

clinical, academic, and research experi-

ence serving as the foundation to his

podcast. While the meat of each podcast

consists of a lengthy discussion with a

fellow professional, it’s all quite accessible

to the interested layperson.

This is obviously a homegrown pro-

duction—audio quality can be inconsis-

tent—but Dr. Dave has a wonderfully

avuncular way about him that draws the

listener in. Recent episodes have ranged

from enduring subjects (Jungian arche-

types, altered states of consciousness) to

more timely topics (the psychology of

survival in war-torn Baghdad).

1166..  SScciieennccee  UUppddaattee  PPooddccaasstt

SSCCIIEENNCCEE

Moving outward from the workings

of the mind, here’s a podcast for those

interested in the workings of the whole

world and beyond. This one furnishes a

window into recent breakthroughs cov-

ering every branch of science. In any

given segment, you might hear about

astronomy and space exploration, med-

icine, developmental psychology, bio-

engineering, zoology, marine biology,

quantum physics, entomology, geology,

and, when you’re really lucky, dinosaurs!

Produced by the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science

(AAAS), this is just a highlight reel, a

weekly roundup running about six min-

utes. So while it’s smart and to the point,

there isn’t time for a great deal of depth.

But you’re smart too, aren’t you? You

should find enough here to launch

follow-up explorations on Google.

1177..  MMyysstteerriioouuss  UUnniivveerrssee

SSCCIIEENNCCEE

“I want to believe,” said the poster

that hung in Fox Mulder’s X-Files office.

Hey, don’t we all? If you’re a devotee of

the not-so-easily-explained, don’t miss

this one, a weekly gathering of news that

falls toward the eerie and intriguing ends

of the spectrum. Sightings of UFOs and

elusive animals, the paranormal, topics

underreported in traditional media, such

as the pyramid believed to have been dis-

covered in Bosnia . . . these and many

other topics are fair game.

It’s a one-man production, but very

polished. Benjamin Grundy handles the

subject matter with a light touch, and

usually doesn’t hesitate to exhibit skep-

ticism when it’s warranted. If nothing

else, it should definitely awaken your

sense of wonder.

1188..  DDuubblliinn  TToouurriissmm  iiWWaallkkss——AAuuddiioo  

GGuuiiddeess  TToo  DDuubblliinn

TTRRAAVVEELL

Okay, so this won’t be of much use to

anyone who isn’t planning on visiting

Dublin. We praise it, however, because

it’s the best example of its type of pod-

cast that we’ve encountered.

Produced by Dublin Tourism, the

iWalks are intended to accompany you

on walking tours and tell you about the

en route attractions. A brief musical

passage cues you whenever it’s time to

pause the player so you can stroll to the

next destination at your leisure. As we

go to press, six iWalks are available, in-

cluding “Castles And Cathedrals,” and

“Viking And Medieval Dublin,” with

more in the works. Although they’re

available at iTunes, if you go to Dublin

Tourism’s site (www.visitdublin.com),

you can download brochures to ac-

company at least some of the walks,

featuring a map and other information.

1199..  CCrraammeerr  RRaaddiioo  PPooddccaasstt

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS

If you aren’t making your money work

for you, you’re falling behind financially.

For some of us, the expected reward gen-

erates all the excitement we need to get

us looking into investment options. For

others among us, we need a little excite-

ment thrust upon us. Jim Cramer is just

the guy to do it. He’s been a hugely suc-

cessful hedge fund manager, star of fi-

nancial shows on CNBC, and Internet

entrepreneur with TheStreet.Com.

In this streamlined version of his

daily “RealMoney” radio show, Cramer

provides stock recommendations and

analysis, market news and insights, and

fields listener calls. It shouldn’t be your

sole source of market information, but

there’s a lot of valuable advice.

2200..  AA  TTiimmee  FFoorr  CChhooiicceess

PPUUBBLLIICC  RRAADDIIOO  --  TTAALLKK

If you sometimes feel as though we’re

living in a time of great peril as well as

great possibility, of widespread change

and potential rejuvenation, you’re not

alone. An adjunct of public radio’s “New

Dimensions” show, this podcast is de-

scribed as “deep dialogues for deep

democracy.” It’s brimming with heady

and ultimately inspiring conversations

that can touch on political, environ-

mental, and even spiritual threads.

Guests come from a wide range of

backgrounds—authors and artists,

philosophers and physicians—but all

are, in their own way, engaged in

looking at where the world is going, and

trying to make it a better place. If you

believe that change begins with you,

you’ll find some kindred souls here.   

BBYY BBRRIIAANN HHOODDGGEE

Podcasting

Even if you’re not going to the Emerald
Isle, you can get a good taste of it with
the “Dublin Tourism iWalks” podcast.
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W
hether you convert, download, or rip your

music, all of your songs will pass through

iTunes before they reach your iPod. We’ll

show you how to use the software’s fea-

tures to collect and prepare your tunes.

We’ll also show you how to convert songs to MP3s via iTunes. 

Rip Songs From A CD
If your stash of CDs is collecting dust, rip them all to your

computer’s hard

drive and then play

them on your iPod. 

1 Before you rriipp

(copy and con-

vert) songs from a

CD, determine

whether you want

to change any of

iTunes’ default rip-

ping settings. Click

Edit, Preferences,

and then click the

Advanced tab when the iTunes window appears. Next, click

the Importing tab. You can select quality settings and change

how iTunes reacts to CDs. You can also instruct iTunes to

convert the songs to MP3 format instead of to AAC

(Advanced Audio Coding) if you prefer MP3. 

2 Pop your fa-

vorite music CD

into your comput-

er’s optical drive.

Don’t worry about

whether you have a

CD-ROM, CD-RW,

DVD-ROM, or

DVD±RW drive—

the drive’s burning

capabilities won’t

have any affect on

iTunes when it rips the songs from your CD. 

3 As soon as iTunes detects the CD, it will display the al-

bum’s songs by name and the artist’s name will appear in

the Source list. The checked boxes indicate songs that iTunes

will rip to your iTunes Library. If you don’t want to convert

certain songs, simply uncheck them. 

Prep Your Tunes 
For Your iPod
Play Other Music On Your iPod

How To. . .
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4 You can also join multiple songs into a single song. Press

the CTRL key and then select songs (the songs must be

next to each other). Click Advanced and Join CD Tracks.

Perform this step prior to ripping the songs from the CD.

Next, click the Import CD icon in the upper-right corner of

the iTunes window.

5 Unless you’ve opted to convert to MP3, iTunes will con-

vert the songs to Apple’s proprietary AAC format and

place them into your iTunes Library. A green check mark will

appear next to each converted song. 

Convert Unsupported Songs
Your iPod plays AAC and MP3 audio files, which means

you’ll need to use iTunes to convert any songs that are in

Windows Media Player’s WMA format to AAC. However,

iTunes can’t convert protected songs. For example, if

Windows Media Player’s Copy Protect Music feature is en-

abled when you use Windows Media Player to rip songs from

a CD, iTunes won’t be able to convert those songs. 

1 The iTunes in-

stallation lets

you convert all of

the WMA files on

your computer to

the iPod-friendly

AAC format right

away. The conver-

sion process won’t

damage or erase

your WMA files; it

merely makes copies of each song in AAC format. Once

iTunes converts the songs, it adds them to the iTunes Library.

2 You can convert music to the AAC format via the tool

that adds songs to your iTunes Library. If you want to

add an individual song, click File and Add File To Library. If

you plan to convert all of the songs in a particular folder, se-

lect Add Folder To

Library instead. 

3a If you

choose Add

File To Library, the

Add To Library

window will open. Use

the Look In field to

navigate to the folder

that contains your song. Select

the song and then click Open.

3b If you choose Add

Folder To Library, a

Browse For Folder window will

appear. Navigate to the folder

that has your songs and then

click the OK button. 

How To. . .
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4 If iTunes doesn’t support the song’s file type, it will dis-

play a message that asks whether you’d like to convert

the song to ACC. Click the Convert button. 

An iTunes Album 
Art Grabber

I f you’ve already purchased music from iTunes, you know that
it now sends album art (the image on the cover of the song’s

album) with the song download. The album art appears in
iTunes and on your iPod’s screen (if you have an iPod that sup-
ports images) when you play the song. If you’d like to match
album art to songs that don’t already have them (such as songs
you ripped from a CD), search for the appropriate album on
Josh’s iTunes Album Art Grabber (www.thejosher.net/iTunes/)
and then click it. When the larger version of the image appears,

right-click it and then click Save
As. Save it to your hard drive. 

Next, open iTunes. Click Edit and Show
Artwork. A small Drag Album Artwork Here
window will appear in the lower-left corner of the
window, under the Source List. Select the song for
which you’d like to add the album art. Next,
double-click My Computer and then navigate to the
folder that has the album art. Select the album art
file and drag it into the iTunes Drag Album Artwork
Here box. ●

5 iTunes displays a progress bar as it converts your songs to

AAC. The songs will appear in the Library area below as

they are converted.   

BBYY JJOOSSHHUUAA GGUULLIICCKK
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A lthough most iPod owners initially purchase their

iPods for listening to music, the latest full-size iPods

(the 30GB and 60GB models) also support playing

movies. Whether you’re commuting to work, flying in an air-

plane, or just hanging out, watching movies on your iPod is

the cool thing to do. In addition to videos downloaded from

Apple’s iTunes Music Store, you can also copy your own DVDs

to your iPod with easy-to-use software. 

First, you’ll need to purchase software that can convert a

DVD to the MPEG4 (Motion Picture Expert Group) format

playable by the iPod. There are many programs available for

this, but we like Cucusoft’s DVD To iPOD Converter V3.21

(www.cucusoft.com). It retails for $29.95, and there’s a trial

version you can evaluate. We’ll use this tool as our example,

but keep in mind that there are others that work similarly.

Small Screen, Big Impact
Although the iPod sports a diminutive display, it does a sur-

prisingly good job of displaying movies converted from DVDs.

One of the iPod’s strengths is its audio playback and, with a

movie, one quickly realizes the value that a good soundtrack and

score adds to the movie experience. Whether you’re converting

home-produced DVDs or Hollywood extravaganzas, the process

is simple and painless. It’s slow, though, so be sure to plan for as

much time converting the movie as you do watching it.

The Process, Step-By-Step

1 Insert your

DVD and

launch the

Cucusoft con-

verter. Click Start,

All Programs,

Cucusoft Video

Convert, and

Cucusoft DVD To

iPod Converter. 2 Next, click Open DVD. Be sure you have your DVD in

your computer’s DVD drive.

Watch Movies 
On Your iPod
Put A Theater In Your Pocket

How To. . .
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Aspect Ratios 

M ost theatrical DVDs are created in a 16:9 aspect
ratio; for every 16 pixels wide, the displayed image

is 9 pixels high. Thus, the image is wider than it is tall.
Unfortunately, the iPod uses a default 4:3 aspect ratio, so
when you convert your DVDs to MPEG4, you’ll need to
choose which aspect ratio to use. If you use the iPod’s
4:3 ratio, you’ll be cutting off parts of the movie screen.
If you use the 16:9 ratio, you’ll have black bars at the top
and bottom of the iPod’s screen. (This widescreen format
is commonly called letterboxing.) 

At right is a typical example of the
letterbox bars you’ll end up with.

Our recommendation is to use
the 16:9 ratio. That way you won’t
be missing out on anything the di-
rector intended you to see, and the
lost screen real estate is not that sig-
nificant. (You’re watching a movie
on a 2.5-inch screen, after all.) ●

3 You’ll be prompted for

the location of your

DVD. Select the movie title

and click OK.

4 There will be numerous files listed in the left pane of the

converter program. The one with the longest duration is

your movie; the shorter ones are extras included with the

DVD. In our example, we’ll ignore these extras.

5 The files don’t have names that correspond with your

movie’s title, so we’ll rename them for ease-of-use. Right-

click the largest file, select Rename, and enter the movie’s

name. This is the name that will appear when searching for

your movie on your iPod. Uncheck the remaining files.

6 Most of the default settings will be best for your iPod.

The only changes you might wish to make are in your

movie’s Crop Mode. See the “Aspect Ratios” sidebar for

more information.

7 Once you rename your movie and configure the settings

to your liking, click the Convert icon to begin creating an

MPEG4 version of your DVD. Go grab a cup of coffee (or pos-

sibly make dinner, wash the car, and clean out the garage), as

How To. . .
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Time Is Of The Essence

C onverting your DVDs to MPEG4 format is a
lengthy process that’s almost entirely dependent

upon your computer’s processor speed. For a full-length
movie, you can expect the conversion process to take
two or more hours. In addition, a full-length movie will
occupy between 5-10MB of drive space per minute of
screen time, so you’ll want to be sure that your iPod has
adequate storage space.   ●

it can take a few hours

to convert an average-

length DVD to the

MPEG4 format that

iTunes requires .

8 Next, start up

iTunes: Click Start,

All Programs, iTunes,

and iTunes.

9 Now add your

converted

movie to the iTunes

Library: Click File

and Add File To

Library….

10 Select your movie from the location to which you

saved it and click Open.

11 Connect your iPod to your computer, and wait until

the device appears in iTunes’ Source listing (the left

pane of iTunes).

12 Select your Library and highlight your movie.

13 Copy your movie from the iTunes Library to your

iPod by dragging it onto your iPod’s icon in the

Source pane. iTunes will then sync the movie to your iPod.   

BBYY CCHHRRIISS JJAACCKKSSOONN
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Y our iPod may be the center of

your mobile music lifestyle, but

how do you listen to it in the

car? There are a number of products

on the market to help you do that, 

but the FM transmitter is the most

straightforward and easiest to hook

up. Nearly every car has the two re-

quired features: an AM/FM radio and a

power socket or cigarette l ighter.

Follow these steps to achieve MP3

bliss on the road:

1 Here’ we’ll walk you through how to

set up the one-piece Griffin

RoadTrip ($89.99; www.griffintech-

nology.com). Griffin sells other adapters,

including the iTrip Auto ($69.99); al-

though it lacks a built-in mount, it still

charges the iPod. Other broadcast de-

vices are the Belkin TuneBase FM

($79.99; www.belkin.com) and the

Sonnet PodFreq Premium FM trans-

mitter ($99.99; www.podfreq.com). 

2 Locate the power socket in your

vehicle. The RoadTrip comes with a

plastic extension in case its power con-

nector doesn’t reach. In our test vehicle,

we’re going to need it because the

power socket is buried underneath the

center of the dashboard, behind the

floor-mounted cup holders. 

3 The RoadTrip fits many iPod

models and comes with several

plastic sleeves. We used a 5G iPod (the

latest video model), which fits in the

widest, clear-colored sleeve.

Broadcast
Your Music
To Radio
Receivers
Turn Your iPod Into An FM Station 
With An FM Transmitter

How To. . .
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4 If you have a nano, use the smaller,

white sleeve. Slide on the correct

sleeve until it locks in place. The nano

sleeve sits off-center.

5 Attach the power connector to the

RoadTrip by inserting the two ends

and twisting clockwise until it locks. If

your car needs the extension, attach

that first and then attach the power

connector to the extension. You can

bend the joints as needed, depending

on how you want to angle the unit in

your vehicle.

6 Attach the RoadTrip to your car by

plugging the connector into the

power socket.

7 If all is well, you’ll see a green light on

the RoadTrip, signaling your iPod is

fully charged and receiving power from

the vehicle. If it’s red, that’s fine too; it

means that your iPod is now charging.

8 Turn on your car radio and lower

the volume to about 20%. Tune

your radio to a frequency that has as

little background noise as possible. 87.9

and 88.1 on the FM dial are good can-

didates. Not all car radios tune this low.

If yours doesn’t, it’s no problem as long

as you buy an FM transmitter (such as

the RoadTrip) that lets you adjust the

frequency.

9 Press the RoadTrip’s Power but-

ton, marked with an explanation

point, and you’ll see the display light

up. Tune the frequency by pressing the

Up and Down buttons until it matches

the one you selected on your car radio.

10 Cue up and play a track on

your iPod. You should hear

music loud and clear through your car

stereo! If there’s background noise, try

switching the radio and RoadTrip to

another frequency.

11 Most iPods default to turning

the screen off after a few sec-

onds, which helps saving battery life. If

you’re on a long road trip, for instance,

you may want to see the screen at a

glance without hassling with setting as

you’re driving.  

12 Navigate to Settings and

Backlight Timer from the iPod’s

main menu and select Always On. Now

you can view the display with a quick

glance, the same way you’d check the

speedometer. One final tip: Create

playlists on your home PC before leaving.

You don’t want to search for music on

the tiny iPod screen while driving!   

BBYY JJAAMMIIEE LLEENNDDIINNOO
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I n addition to carrying your favorite tunes, the iPod also

can serve as a storage drive for backing up or transferring

files from one computer to another. We’ll demonstrate

how to set up and transfer files to your iPod. Before you begin,

note that an iPod formatted to work with a Windows PC

limits the size of individual files to 4GB; files exceeding this

limit will not transfer.

1 After connecting your iPod to your computer, open iTunes.

In iTunes, open the Edit menu and select Preferences.

2 Choose the iPod tab.

3 Select the checkbox next to Enable Disk Use. Alternatively,

you can select the radio button next to Manually Manage

Songs And Playlists. Both options will enable you to use the

iPod as a drive. But if you select the Manually Manage Songs

And Playlists option, iTunes won’t automatically update your

Store Files 
On Your iPod
A Temporary Storage Device That’s Portable

How To. . .
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iPod with the iTunes Library. For the iPod shuffle, select the

Enable Disk Use checkbox and then move the slider to set the

Storage Allocation size. This slider indicates the trade-off be-

tween data storage and song storage space.

4 If you receive a warning that tells you enabling the iPod

for disk use will require you to manually eject the iPod in

the future, click OK. 

5 Next, click OK to close the dialog box.

6 Your iPod should now appear as a hard drive icon in My

Computer. Double-click the icon to open the associated

folder. Copy or drag and drop files to this folder to transfer

them to the iPod. To find, copy, or remove files in the future,

open this folder via My Computer.

Eject Your iPod
When you are finished copying files to your iPod, eject it

before unplugging it from your computer. 

1 Select your iPod in the Source pane within the iTunes

window.

2 Click the Eject

iPod button in

the lower-right

corner of the iTunes

window. After

you’ve successfully

ejected the iPod,

you’ll see an “OK To

Disconnect” mes-

sage on the iPod’s screen. You can then unplug your iPod

from your computer.

3 If you selected Enable Disk Use during setup, and you

connect your iPod to a computer that doesn’t have

iTunes installed, you’ll need to use the My Computer window

to find the command that will help you eject your iPod. Open

My Computer, right-click the drive icon for your iPod, and se-

lect Eject. Once the iPod drive icon disappears, you are safe to

disconnect your iPod.   

BBYY JJEENNNNIIFFEERR JJOOHHNNSSOONN
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W ith iTunes, it’s possible to

share music in many ways.

One of the most useful tools

for sharing is iTunes Gift Certificates,

which make great gifts and are as easy

to buy as they are to redeem.  

1 Launch your iTunes software, find

the Account area, and click Gift

Certificates. 

2 You’ll see the Secure Connection

icon in the upper-right corner, in-

dicating that the connection is secure.

This is similar to the padlock icon you

see in your browser window when 

you check out and need to pay for a

product at an online shopping site.

3 Click the Redeem button if you

have an iTunes Gift Certificate that

you want to spend. Click the Buy Now

button if you want to buy an iTunes

Gift Certificate for a friend.

4 To redeem a gift certificate, just type

the Certificate Number that you see

in the lower-right corner of the iTunes

Gift Certificate in the designated field on

the Redeem An iTunes Gift Certificate

window. Click the Redeem button. 

5 To buy a gift certificate, first choose

how you’d like to send the iTunes

Gift Certificate. You can choose Email to

send the certificate to your friend as an

email attachment. If you want to print

the gift certificate on your own printer,

click the Print button. Or if you’d like

Apple to send an iTunes Gift Certificate

in the mail, click U.S. Mail. 

6 This window will vary depending on

which option (Email, Print, or U.S.

Mail) you chose in the previous step. In

our example, we see the options associ-

ated with printing. So, we type names in

the Sender’s Name and Recipient’s Name

fields, and choose an amount ($10 to

$200) from the Amount drop-down

menu. You also can enter a Personal

Message, but this is optional. Next, click

Continue. (If you chose Email or U.S.

Mail, you’ll need to provide info such as

the recipient’s email or street address.) 

7 When you see the Sign In To Buy

window, type your Apple ID and

Password in the fields and click the

Continue button. If you are prompted

to confirm the purchase, click Yes.   

BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY

Buy, Send 
& Redeem
iTunes Gift
Certificates
The Joy Of Musical Shopping
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W ant to listen to Internet

radio stations on your iPod?

You can’t—well, at least not

live—and most of the software de-

signed to record these stations to an

iPod simply doesn’t work correctly.

Here’s a foolproof method for enjoying

your favorite Internet radio stations on

your iPod using Windows XP and a few

software tools.

1 TTeesstt  yyoouurr  ccoonnnneeccttiioonn..  Internet

radio stations send a constant

stream of data through your Internet

connection, and most programs can

record several stations simultaneously

so you need to see how much data

your connection can handle at once.

Open your Web browser, go to

www.speakeasy.net, and click the

Speakeasy Speed Test link. Click a 

location on the Choose A Server

menu, write down the resulting down-

load speed (called the bit rate), and 

repeat the test using several different

locations. Circle the lowest number

you recorded because we’ll need to

use it later.

2 CChheecckk  yyoouurr  hhaarrdd  ddrriivvee..  It’s possible

to record hundreds of songs in a

few hours, but the downside is that this

consumes a lot of hard drive space (see

chart above). To make sure you have

enough room on your WinXP system,

click Start, click My Computer, click the 

icon for your hard drive, and look at 

the Free Space entry in the Details

block (lower-left corner).

3 IInnssttaallll  iiTTuunneess..  You probably al-

ready have iTunes if you have an

iPod, but if not, download the latest

version from www.apple.com/itunes

and install it.

Listen To Internet
Radio On Your iPod
Get Tuned In & Turn It Up 

How To. . .

How Much Room Do I Need?

T his chart tells you how much hard drive space you’ll need per
radio stream per minute or hour of recording.

Station Bit Rate

64Kbps

128Kbps

192Kbps

224Kbps

256Kbps

320Kbps

MB/GB Per Minute
(based on 8Kb per KB,
1,024KB per MB, and
1,024MB per GB)

0.47MB/0.00046GB

0.94MB/0.00092GB

1.41MB/0.00137GB

1.64MB/0.00160GB

1.88MB/0.00183GB

2.34MB/0.00229GB

MB/GB Per Hour
(based on 8Kb per KB,
1,024KB per MB, and
1,024MB per GB)

28.13MB/0.027GB

56.25MB/0.055GB

84.38MB/0.082GB

98.44MB/0.096GB

112.50MB/0.110GB

140.63MB/0.137GB
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4 IInnssttaallll  rreeccoorrddiinngg  ssooffttwwaarree..  Now you

need Internet-radio-recording soft-

ware. We used X-oom’s MP3 Radio

Recorder for iPod ($29.99; www.x-oom

.com), but there are other programs

available; try to find one that splits the

stream into separate tracks and labels

them automatically.

5 MMaakkee  tthhee  rreeccoorrddiinnggss..  Now use 

your recording software to preview

Internet radio stations and add the

ones you like to your recording list. 

You can record one station at a time 

or record multiple stations at once, but

be sure the total bit rate for all of the

stations you simultaneously record

does not exceed the connection bit

rate you circled in Step 1. Most soft-

ware includes a timer that automati-

cally starts and stops recording so you

don’t use up too much room.

6 RReeoorrddeerr  tthhee  ttrraacckkss..  Unfortunately,

you can’t listen to recorded

Internet radio tracks out of order be-

cause the beginning and ending of

most songs are cut off. Unless you have

the time and skill to rejigger everything

with an audio editor, the easiest fix is to

listen to the tracks on your

iPod in the order in which

they were recorded. Open

the folder that contains the

tracks you want to transfer,

click View, click Choose

Details, and select the Date

Created checkbox

before clicking

OK. Click View

again, expand

Arrange Icons By,

and click Created.

Click View one

last time, click

Details, and look at the Date

Created column to make sure

tracks are ordered from oldest

on the top of the list to

newest on the bottom (click the Date

Created entry at the top of the column

to reverse the order if necessary).

7 MMaakkee  aann  iiTTuunneess  ppllaayylliisstt..

Launch iTunes, click File,

click New Playlist, give the

playlist a name, and click the playlist’s

icon to select it. Now go back to the

folder that holds the music, click Edit,

and click Select All. Make sure the first

track is displayed in the upper-left

corner of the folder window, hold

down the left mouse button on the

track’s icon, drag it to the Name

column in the iPod playlist window,

and drop it there by releasing the

mouse button.

8 TTrraannssffeerr  tthhee  ttuunneess..  Double-check

the playlist to make sure the

tracks listed there are arranged in ex-

actly the same order that they appear

in the folder from which they were

copied. If everything looks correct,

right-click the iPod’s icon in the

Source pane and

click Update.

9 TTiimmee  ffoorr  ppllaayybbaacckk..  When the

transfer is complete, disconnect

the iPod from your PC, turn it on, and

open the Music menu. Now you can

open Playlists, select the playlist you

transferred, and enjoy.   

BBYY TTRRAACCYY BBAAKKEERR
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A lthough the iPod is a fantastic portable music player,

the venerable CD still has its place. But if you keep all

of your music on your iPod, or if you’ve purchased

music from the iTunes Music Store, what do you do if you

need it on CD? Why, use iTunes to burn a custom CD. You

can create custom CDs that have your favorite tracks and mix

genres, and your CDs will reflect your musical inclinations.

1 First launch iTunes; in Windows XP, go to Start, All

Programs, iTunes, and iTunes. 

2 Next, click the Create A Playlist icon in the lower-left por-

tion of iTunes. You can also click File and New Playlist.

3 Your new playlist will be untitled, so give it a name that re-

flects the genre or artists you’ll be including in your playlist.

4 We’ve named our example playlist Road Mix. This is what

will appear as the CD’s title.

5 Select Library from the Source pane. You’ll be selecting

tracks from your Library and adding them to the playlist.

Turn Tracks Into CDs 
Burn CDs From Your iTunes Collection 

How To . . .
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Audio CD Or MP3 CD

A udio CDs store songs in a format known as AIFF
(Audio Interchange File Format). Normally, you’ll

only be able to record about 60 minutes of music on a CD
in AIFF. However, if you have a CD player that can play
MP3 CDs, you can squeeze more music onto the CD. The
downside is a lower quality recording. The default format
for burning CDs in iTunes is AIFF, but you can easily
switch this to MP3 CD. Click Edit and Preferences. Select
the Advanced tab, click Burning, and select MP3 CD.   ●

6 Here we’ve selected all of the tracks we want on the CD

from our Library. Most CDs will only hold about 60 min-

utes of audio. (See our “Audio CD Or MP3 CD” sidebar for

more information.)

7 Drag the highlighted tracks onto your playlist. 

8 Your playlist now contains the tracks you want to burn to

CD. Note that the number of songs and the length are

displayed at the bottom of the iTunes interface.

10 Insert a blank CD into your CD drive and click 

Burn Disc.

11 iTunes will examine your playlist and then start

burning your songs to the blank CD.

12 The CD’s progress will be displayed in iTunes’ main

window. The length of the burn process will depend

on the speed of your CD drive and the number of songs in

your mix.

13 When your CD is complete, you’ll see it in iTunes with

a CD icon. You’re finished!   

BBYY CCHHRRIISS JJAACCKKSSOONN
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I f you own a fifth-generation iPod, you probably already

know about the portable digital music player’s newfound

ability to play videos. You’ve also probably noticed that

the iTunes Music Store has begun to offer movie trailers, TV

shows, short films, and music videos. But did you know that

the pocket-sized entertainment device is also a great way to

show off your home movies?

1 CCaappttuurree  &&  EExxppoorrtt

The first step toward getting your home movies onto your

iPod involves a middleman: your PC. Camcorders usually

come bundled with applications for transferring your videos

to your computer, but popular third-party software options

include Pinnacle Studio ($69.99; www.pinnaclesys.com), Nero

7 Ultra Edition ($79.99 [download], $99.99 [boxed]; www

.nero.com), and Adobe Premiere Elements 2.0 ($99.99;

www.adobe.com). If your capture software lets you export

your home movies to an iPod or QuickTime movie format,

such as M4V (MPEG-4 Part 2), MP4 (MPEG-4 Part 14), and

MOV (Apple QuickTime), choose one of those options, ex-

port the file, and skip to Step 2. 

If your software doesn’t support an iPod-compatible

format, choose another common output format, such as

MPEG-2 (DVD-quality video). In this case,  you’ll need to use

another application to convert your MPEG-2 home movies to

iPod-compatible formats. You can find a number of free appli-

cations on the Internet to convert your home movies into ver-

sions that work with iPod. Some examples include the Free

iPod Video Converter (www.jodix.com), the Online iPod

Video Converter (www.video4ipod.org), and Videora 2.0

(www.videora.com). 

The following instructions pertain to the Jodix Free iPod

Video Converter. With the application open, click the Add

Files button, choose the file you want to convert, and click

Open. Click Next in the Settings dialog box, click Next

again, enter the Tag Editor information, click OK, and then

click Convert. 

Watch 
Home Movies 
On Your iPod
Easy As 1, 2, 3

How To . . .
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2 AAdddd  TToo  iiTTuunneess  &&  CCoonnvveerrtt

The iTunes software can manage your movies and let you

sync them to your iPod with a few clicks. You can add any

video saved in one of these formats to your iTunes library.

With the iTunes software open, simply navigate to the loca-

tion on your computer where you’ve saved your video, click

and hold the left mouse button over the movie file, and drag

it into the iTunes application window. You can also drag a

folder full of videos into iTunes, and each one will be added to

your iTunes Videos playlist.

Just because iTunes recognizes and displays your home

movies, however, doesn’t mean your iPod will be able to play

them. Once in one of the above formats and loaded into

your iTunes library, your home movies’ resolution needs to

be reduced so the images will  fit on the iPod’s 2.5-inch LCD.

In iTunes, right-click the movie you want to view on your

iPod and then click Convert Selection For iPod. By default,

iTunes is set up to play a sound when the conversion is fin-

ished. This creates a copy of the original file within your

iTunes Video library.

3 SSyynncc  YYoouurr  iiPPoodd

To sync your iPod-compatible home movies to your iPod,

make sure your iPod is connected to your computer and that

it is configured to automatically update your Video playlist.

In iTunes, click Edit and Preferences, click the iPod tab, and

then click the Videos tab. Click the appropriate radio button

to indicate whether you want to Automatically Update All

Videos or Automatically Update Selected Playlists Only. If

you chose the latter, select the checkbox in front of each

playlist you want to sync to your iPod. Click OK. When the

videos have been downloaded, you’ll see the iPod Update Is

Complete message in iTunes. Now you’re ready to show off

your home movies.   

BBYY AANNDDRREEWW LLEEIIBBMMAANN
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I f you recently got your youngster an

iPod, you gave him a valuable tool to

learn not only about music, but also

about cultures worldwide. This also

means that you have given yourself more

responsibility to ensure your child

doesn’t listen to anything he isn’t sup-

posed to. If you don’t know a lot about

iPod’s parental controls, this can seem

like a daunting task; however, there are

controls in iTunes and the iPod that you

can use to prevent your child from lis-

tening to tunes he should avoid. Let’s

take a peek.   

BBYY SSAAMM EEVVAANNSS

Use Parental Controls
Take Charge Of Your Child’s Tunes

1 If you want to make changes to the

default parental control options,

start by going to the Preferences dialog

box (click Edit and then Preferences).

Click the Parental Control tab to view

all your options.

2 The Sources section lets you choose

which iTunes mediums you want to

remove from your Source menu. Click

the checkbox for the source you want to

disable and click OK.

password on your computer. This will

lock all of the current settings on the

Parental Control tab.

5 When you upgrade your iPod

software, you can take advantage

of new controls such as Volume Limit.

This tool lets you put a cap on the

maximum volume at which your iPod

will play. 

6 After setting a maximum volume,

you can set a code so no one can

change the level.

How To. . .

3 When you disable Podcasts in the

Parental Control tab not only will

it remove Podcasts from the iTunes

Source list, but it will also prevent you

from downloading new podcasts in

iTunes. Also, when you disable the

ability to view explicit content, iTunes

does not show any items marked “ex-

plicit” on the iTunes Web site.

4 Click the lock icon to reveal an

iTunes dialog box that lets you

enter the administrative username and
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J ust like most electronic devices,

there are improvements and

upgrades you can make to your

iPod to keep it performing at its very

best. These upgrades may also include

handy new features that will make

managing your iTunes files easier. If

you’re nervous about getting these

files, don’t sweat it. Upgrading your

iPod software is an easy process that

can end up paying big dividends in

both performance and usability.   

BBYY SSAAMM EEVVAANNSS

Install iPod
Software Updates
Keep Your iPod Running Smoothly

1 To begin downloading the latest

software for your iPod, go to the

iPod downloads page (www.apple.com

/ipod/download) and get the iPod

Updater. In order to download a pro-

gram, you have to enter your Apple ID

and Password. If you don’t have either,

you need to type in your name and an

email address. After you enter this infor-

mation, select the radio button for the

operating system you use and click the

Download iPod Software Update button.

Next, click the Run button to begin the

downloading process.

2 After the file downloads, you will

click Run to begin the installation.

Choose the language you want the in-

stallation to continue in from the drop-

down menu in the Choose Setup

Language dialog box.

3 Click Next in the iPod For Windows

dialog box and then click Yes to 

accept the terms of the EULA (End-User

License Agreement). Click the Browse

button to select a folder for the down-

load or click the Next button to simply

use the iPod folder the setup wizard cre-

ates. You’ll need to restart your com-

puter after the installs. To do this select

the Yes radio button and click Finish.

4 Next, plug your iPod into your

computer. The Updater should

launch automatically. If it doesn’t you

can click Start; select Programs, iPod,

iPod Updater 2006-03-23; and click the

iPod Updater 2006-03-23 icon. 

5 iPod Updater features a display of

all the iPods it serves. Click OK and

click Update to download the software

update to your iPod.

6 If you want to view the current ver-

sion of software your iPod is run-

ning, click Settings and About, and then

scroll down to the Version category.

How To. . .
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I nstead of trying to remember

where you’re supposed to be and

when, or trying to remember a

friend’s phone number, upload your

calendar and contacts to your iPod.

You can transfer  schedules  f rom 

any Mac or Windows calendar appli-

cation or program that can export

items in iCalendar (ICS) or vCal (VCS)

file format. We’ll look at the steps 

required to transfer your Microsoft

Outlook calendar and contacts from

your PC to an iPod.   

BBYY JJEENNNNIIFFEERR JJOOHHNNSSOONN

Sync Outlook Calendars 
& Contacts Using iPod
Turn Your iPod Into A PDA

1 Open Outlook and make sure the

contacts and calendar appoint-

ments you want to transfer are current. 

2 Connect your iPod to your com-

puter and open iTunes. On the Edit

menu, select Preferences.

3 Navigate to the iPod tab. Open 

the Calendars tab and select the

Synchronize Calendars From Microsoft

Outlook checkbox.

4 Navigate to the Contacts tab. 

5 Next, select the Synchronize

Calendars From checkbox, select

Microsoft Outlook from the drop-

down menu, and click OK. 

6 If you receive an error during syn-

chronization that tells you another

program is trying to access Outlook, 

select the Allow Access For checkbox

and select the maximum time from the

drop-down menu. Finally, click Yes. 

If you receive the error, “iTunes cannot

copy calendars to the iPod ‘[name of

your iPod]’” during synchronization,

you may need to update iTunes, your

iPod, Outlook, and/or archive your 

old calendar appointments. This error 

can also be caused by Appointments 

created in a program other than

Outlook, which are then imported 

into Outlook or synchronized from

a PDA .

How To. . .
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M any people listen to audio

books during their commute

or while lounging or working

around their homes. Do you ever find

yourself revisiting parts of a story that

you listened to previously on your iPod

or your computer? Did you know you

Sync Audio Book Places
Between PCs & iPods
Avoid Revisiting Passages You Listened To Previously

How To. . .

can keep your place synchronized be-

tween your PC and your iPod? When

you’re ready, disconnect your iPod

from your computer, head out of the

house, and keep listening. You’ll be able

to pick up exactly where you left off.

The same goes for when you return to

your computer: Just connect your iPod,

and your PC will figure out where your

current place is in the story. The steps

below detail the process.    

BBYY JJAAMMIIEE LLEENNDDIINNOO

1 The iTunes Music Store contains a
large selection of audio books,

complete with audio previews. When
you purchase audio books, iTunes
downloads the titles you choose to
your PC and they become part of your
iTunes Library.

2 Next, create a playlist for your
audio books. Highlight the titles

you’d like to listen to on your iPod and
drag them to the playlist you created.

3 Open the Edit
menu in iTunes,

click Preferences, and
select the iPod tab.
Under the Music tab,
select the Automati-
cally Update Selected
Playlists Only radio
button and put a
check mark next to
your new Audiobook Playlist (or what-
ever you named this playlist).

4 Now, start listening to your audio
book on your PC, for as long as

you like. When you’re ready to listen
to the audio book on your iPod, click
Pause. Go to the File menu and choose
Update iPod.

5 When the sync between your 
PC and iPod is complete, click 

the Eject button next to your iPod’s
name in the left pane of the
iTunes window.

6 On your iPod, open the Music
menu and select Audiobooks.

Choose the audio book you were lis-
tening to on your PC. The audio book
will begin playing exactly where you
left off at the time you paused the story
on your PC.

7 When you return to your PC, con-
nect your iPod and start up iTunes

(if it doesn’t start automatically). Your
iPod’s name will begin flashing red in
the left pane of the window while it
syncs with your PC.

8 When the sync is complete, navi-
gate to your Audiobook Playlist,

highlight the track you listed to previ-
ously on your iPod, and click Play.
Playback will resume where you left
off once again.
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A fter you import your CDs and

start using iTunes as your main

stereo system, you can never

go back. But how do you listen to music

away from the computer? In this article,

we’ll show you how to set up a new net-

work and stream music wirelessly to a

separate stereo system. All you need is

Stream/Share
Music From iTunes
Wirelessly Send Music To Other PCs Or Audio Systems 
On A Home Network

How To. . .

1 The
AirPort

Express ($129;
ww.apple.com)
lets you set 
up a wireless 
network, share
a printer, and
stream music
from your 
PC to your
stereo system. 

2 If you’re connecting a
shelf system or another

stereo that has a stereo
RCA input (with left and
right jacks), you’ll need a
Y-cable, which looks like
the one shown here. If
you’re connecting powered
speakers, which already
have a cable attached, skip
to the next step.

3 Plug the audio cable from your speakers or stereo
into the stereo mini-jack input at the bottom of the

AirPort Express. Connect your cable or DSL (digital sub-
scriber line) router to the Ethernet port using the cable
that came with your router.

1

4 Plug the AirPort
Express into the

wall. The power light
will begin to slowly
flash yellow before
turning a steady green.
If you previously had
your computer con-
nected directly to your
cable or DSL router,
turn off the router and
power it on again.

an AirPort Express, a stereo system or

boom box with an AUX input (or even a

pair of powered speakers), and the ap-

propriate cable. 

BBYY JJAAMMIIEE LLEENNDDIINNOO
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9 Click Create A New Wireless Network.
Click Next to continue.

12 If all goes
well,

you’ll see a new
box in the
lower-right
corner of
iTunes. Click
that box to
open a drop-down menu and
select the name you gave the AirPort Express
(such as Living Room or Den). Then, click the Play button
to hear a song stream wirelessly to your stereo system.

6Start up the AirPort Setup Assistant
by double-clicking the correct

icon. On our test PC, we
clicked Start,
Programs,
AirPort,
and AirPort
Setup
Assistant.
Click Next 
to continue.

5 On your
PC, install

the AirPort 4.2
for Windows (or
Macintosh) that
came with your
AirPort Express.
If you have an
older version,
head to Apple’s
download section at www.apple.com. Search for AirPort
Windows or Airport OS X to find the latest version.

10 Follow the rest of the prompts to create your new
wireless network, such as naming the AirPort Express

(which iTunes will recognize), and setting an administrator
password. When
you reach the final
screen, click
Update. Be pre-
pared to wait a few
moments as the
AirPort Express
updates its settings
and resets itself. 

7 On the following screen, select Set Up A New Base
Station and click Next to continue.

8The setup utility will find the Air-
Port Express. Click Next to continue.

11 Start up
iTunes.

Click Edit,
Preferences, and
Advanced and put
a check in the box
next to Look For
Remote Speakers
Connected With
AirTunes.
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A pple’s iPod commercials show

people dancing wildly while

listening to music, but today’s

How To. . .

iPods can do much more than just

play music. For example, by connect-

ing your iPod to your television, 

you can entertain your guests with

photo slideshows.   

BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY

1 Launch iTunes and connect your

iPod to your computer using the

supplied USB cable. 

2 Click the Edit menu in Windows or

the iTunes menu on a Mac. Then

click Preferences.

3 In the resulting dialog box, click

the iPod icon and then the Photos

tab. Click to select the Synchronize

Photos From checkbox and choose the

appropriate location from the drop-

down menu. In iTunes for Windows,

you can choose from My Pictures,

Choose Folder, Adobe Photoshop

Album, or Adobe Photoshop Elements

from the drop-down menu. In iTunes

for Mac, you can choose from iPhoto,

Choose Folder, or Pictures (which refers

to the Pictures folder in your Home di-

rectory.) If you select Choose Folder,

iTunes will prompt you to navigate to

and select the desired folder. If you se-

lect iPhoto, Adobe Photoshop Album,

or Adobe Photoshop Elements, you can

choose to copy all photos or only se-

lected folders or albums. Place a check-

mark in the checkbox of each folder or

album that you want to sync with your

iPod. Click OK.

4 The iPod icon in iTunes’ left pane

will blink in red while iTunes syncs

the photos. After the sync is complete,

click the Eject iPod button and discon-

nect the iPod.

5 Navigate the iPod menu to select

Photos, Slideshow Settings, and ei-

ther TV Out–On or TV Out–Ask. 

6 If you have an iPod AV Cable, ei-

ther plug the small end of the cable

into the iPod’s headphone jack or into

the Line Out port on the back of the

dock. If you have a Monster iTV Link,

plug the S-Video connector into the S-

Video port on the back of the dock and

the audio connector into the Line Out

port on the back of the dock. 

7 Plug the video connector into the

appropriate port (either S-Video or

the yellow RCA port) of your TV. Plug

each of the audio connectors into the

port of the corresponding color. 

8 If you’re using the dock, put your

iPod in the dock. Turn the iPod on.

Turn your TV on and select the channel

or setting for displaying from the Line-

In ports. Usually you’ll use your TV’s re-

mote control to choose Line In, Video,

Channel 2, or Channel 3. Check your

TV’s documentation if you don’t know

which setting to use.

9 Navigate your iPod’s menus, select

an album, and press the Play/Pause

button to start the slideshow on the TV. 

Share Digital Photos
From An iPod To A TV 
Dazzle Your Guests With A Multimedia Slideshow
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N ow that iPods can hold not

just music but also photos, it’s

only fitting that there is also

an accessory that lets you move photos

directly from your digital camera to

your iPod. To use Apple’s iPod Camera

Connector ($29; www.apple.com),

you’ll need an iPod with color display.

This includes the iPod photo, 4G iPod

with color display, 5G iPod, and iPod

nano. Follow along as we use the

Camera Connector to transfer photos

from our digital camera to our iPod.

1 Make sure your iPod is charged.

Transferring photos will consume

some battery power. Turn on the iPod

and then plug the iPod Camera

Connector into the dock port on the

bottom of the iPod. 

2 Make sure your camera is suffi-

ciently charged and then turn on

the camera. Plug the camera’s USB

data cable into the camera using the 

4-pin USB connector. Connect the

other end of the USB cable to the iPod

Camera Connector.

3 From the options on the iPod’s

LCD, choose Import. The iPod’s

screen will display the number of

photos on your camera’s memory

card and the total megabytes stored

on the card. At the bottom of the

screen, you’ll see two options: Import

and Cancel. Use the iPod’s Click

Wheel to highlight Import and press

Transfer
Photos To
Your iPod
With The Apple iPod Camera Connector

How To. . .
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the Select button to continue to the

next step. 

4 As the iPod Camera Connector

transfers the photos, you can

watch the progress on the iPod’s

screen. You’ll see a thumbnail of each

photo as it is imported. In addition, the

iPod shows a progress bar and lists

which photo it is transferring (for ex-

ample “3 of 12”). If you need to stop the

transfer before it is complete, you can

select either Stop And Save or Cancel

from the bottom of the iPod screen.

5 When the transfer is complete

your iPod’s screen will read

“Imported: X of Y” (for example,

“Imported: 12 of 12”), and list the

total megabytes transferred. You may

choose Done to keep the digital image

files on your memory card or Erase

Card to delete the images from your

camera’s card. 

6 You may now disconnect your

camera from the USB cable and the

iPod Camera Connector from the iPod.

To view the pictures on your iPod, se-

lect the Photos menu, then Photo

Import, and then the roll you want to

view. (Each time you import a new

batch of photos, your iPod will save

that batch as a new Roll.) Here, we se-

lect Roll #1 (12). The “12” indicates that

there are 12 photos in Roll #1.

7 You’ll see the date on which you

transferred the photos, the

number of photos in the roll, and the

total megabytes in the roll. You can

choose Browse to view the photos or

Delete to remove the Roll. If you

choose Browse, you’ll be able to

browse the photos just as you would

any other photos on your iPod.    

BBYY KKYYLLEEEE DDIICCKKEEYY
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Camera Connector Tip

T o transfer images from your iPod to your computer, just connect your iPod
to your system and open the program you normally use to import digital

images. You’ll transfer images the same way you do when you use your camera
or a card reader.  ●
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E
ven though they are ar-

guably the best things to

happen to music since the

invention of the 8-track,

iPods are far from perfect.

Whether you’re new to the world of the

iPod or if you’re a seasoned vet, we’re

going to cover some Q&A that might

help you solve some of the power-re-

lated problems you might encounter

with your device.

Problem: DDoo  II  nneeeedd  ttoo  pprriimmee  mmyy

iiPPoodd’’ss  bbaatttteerryy  oorr  ddiisscchhaarrggee  iitt  ccoomm--

pplleetteellyy  bbeeffoorree  uussee??

Solution: The answers to both parts of

this question are “No.”

Your iPod uses a Li-Ion (lithium-ion)

battery. With NiCd (nickel-cadmium)

batteries (the first-generation of

rechargeables), you need to be careful to

fully charge and discharge your battery

from time to time. Otherwise small crys-

tals will accumulate within the battery

so that, after time, you will be unable to

use the battery’s initial full capacity.

Crystal build-up doesn’t occur in Li-

Ion batteries. You can charge your

iPod’s battery whenever it’s conve-

nient. Li-Ion batteries typically use a

two-cycle charging scheme. First, a fast

charge will bring your iPod’s battery

up to about 80% capacity within

about two hours. After this two-hour

period, the remaining capacity is filled

using “trickle charging,” which takes

another two hours.  This scheme

means that you will  get a useable

Troubleshooting

By The Power Of Apple,
You Have The Power!
Get The Most Out Of Your iPod’s Battery

charge within a short amount of time

without sacrificing battery life.

Your iPod’s battery can with-

stand a large number (on the

order of hundreds) of charge 

cycles. A charge cycle is

using all of the battery’s

power, whether it’s

all in one shot or

over several uses.

For example, if

you use half of

the power in

your iPod in one

day, recharge it

fully and do the

same thing the next

day, you’ve used 100% of

the power and completed

one charge cycle. As with

all other rechargeable bat-

teries, you may need to re-

place your battery after a

large (but limited) number

of times, but we’ll discuss

that later.

Problem: WWhhaatt  ccaann  II  ddoo  iiff  mmyy  iiPPoodd’’ss

bbaatttteerryy  wwoonn’’tt  cchhaarrggee??

Solution: If your iPod won’t charge, it

may be for one or more reasons, most

of which are very easy to fix.

First, check all of your connections.

It might simply be that the cable isn’t

firmly clipped into the charger, the

computer, or the port on your iPod. If

that’s not the case, check to make sure

you have a power source. Some IEEE

1394 (aka FireWire) ports on Windows

-compatible computers may not be

powered, and some USB ports are low-

power output ports. If your FireWire

port isn’t powered, you should use 

a USB cable and port if they’re avail-

able. If you don’t have a USB port, 

you might need to purchase a 

wall  charger,  available at Apple’s 

iPod Accessories page (www.apple

.com/ipod/accessories.html).
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If you’re already using a USB cable and

it won’t charge, try connecting the iPod

to another port or a powered USB hub

(one with the AC adapter that plugs into

a wall). One other problem might be

that you have too many devices hooked

up in series (one after another). Try un-

hooking some of your other unpowered

devices before charging your iPod.

There are also sleep-related problems

that could keep your iPod from

charging. If your computer goes to

sleep, it won’t charge any attached de-

vice; or, your iPod might have gone to

sleep and locked up. Try waking up your

computer and seeing if it will charge

your iPod. If your iPod freezes or locks

up, you’ll need to reset it. To reset your

iPod, turn the Hold switch on and then

off again, then press and hold both the

Play/Pause and Menu buttons until the

iPod logo appears. All of your data and

songs will be saved, but you might need

to reset some of your settings.

This last reason might be more ex-

pensive to deal with. If none of the

above worked, you might have a faulty

component in your computer, cable, or

power adapter. Some third-party cables

might not work, so try again with the

cable that came with your iPod or an-

other cable that you know works. Make

sure that all of your cables are making

good connections, try a powered USB or

FireWire port on another computer or

make sure you’re using a good electrical

outlet if you’re using a power adapter. If

none of these things works, you can

arrange for repair at the iPod Service

Web site (depot.info.apple.com/ipod).

Problem: WWhhyy  wwoonn’’tt  mmyy  ccoommppuutteerr

ssttaarrtt  iiff  mmyy  iiPPoodd  iiss  ccoonnnneecctteedd??

Solution: Your computer thinks your

iPod is a bootable FireWire or USB drive.

Your PC contains a BIOS (basic

input/output system), which tells the

PC how to start. If your computer is ca-

pable of starting up from FireWire or

USB drives and your PC’s BIOS has been

configured to boot from external drives

before booting from the hard drive, you

will see a black screen and a flashing

white cursor. The simplest solution is to

disconnect your iPod when your com-

puter is off, but if you absolutely must

have it always connected, there is

something you can do.

You can change the order in which

your computer’s  BIOS starts con-

nected devices. Even though your iPod

can be used as a portable hard drive

for storing data, it cannot be used as a

startup drive. Since the BIOS is looking

for an OS (operating system) and your

iPod doesn’t contain one, your com-

puter won’t boot properly. Consult

your PC manufacturer’s Web site for

information about how to change the

BIOS settings for your particular PC.

Changing the boot order (the order in

which devices start up) so that it

starts the hard drive with your OS on

it (typically the C: drive) should elimi-

nate the problem.

Problem: WWhhyy  wwoonn’’tt  mmyy  iiPPoodd  ppoowweerr

uupp  wwhheenn  II  ttuurrnn  iitt  oonn??

Solution: This is another black-and-

white issue in that the answer is either

very simple or potentially expensive.

First, make sure the Hold switch is

off. On all iPod models except the

shuffle, when the Hold switch is on an

orange sticker by the switch and a

padlock icon on the screen indicate

that the iPod’s keys are locked. Move

the switch until you don’t see orange

anymore. Push any button to turn the

iPod back on. To deactivate the Hold

on your iPod shuffle, press and hold

Play/Pause for three seconds. When

the LED (light-emitting diode) flashes

green, your shuffle is unlocked. If that

didn’t work, make sure the battery is

charged. If the battery is dead, you will

see a low battery message for about

three seconds, but the iPod won’t play

any songs. If that’s the case, charge

your iPod, but be aware that if you’re

using a USB cable to charge your iPod,

there might be a 30-minute delay be-

fore it powers up.

In very rare cases, you might need to

let the battery drain completely before

it can be reset. Disconnect the iPod

from all power sources and leave it dis-

connected for 24 hours. Reconnect it to

a power source and try to reset it as de-

scribed above. After resetting your iPod,

download the latest version of the

Software Updater (www.apple.com

/ipod/download) and update your iPod.

Problem: HHooww  ccaann  II  ddeetteerrmmiinnee  hhooww

lloonngg  mmyy  iiPPoodd  bbaatttteerryy  wwiillll  llaasstt??  HHooww  ddoo  II

kknnooww  hhooww  mmuucchh  ppoowweerr  iiss  lleefftt??

Solution: Two-part questions require

two-part answers. Let’s answer the

Troubleshooting

Make sure the Hold switch is in the
Off position if your iPod is unre-
sponsive. See the answer to “Why
won’t my iPod turn on?” to find out
how to deactivate the Hold function. 

Before you panic, try what Apple
calls the five Rs: reset, retry, restart,
reinstall, and restore. If the five Rs
don’t work, try our suggestions.
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this respect. There are a couple of op-

tions when it comes to replacement.

If your iPod is still under warranty,

you should obtain iPod warranty ser-

vice instructions by visiting the Apple

Support site (www.apple.com/sup-

port). If the warranty has expired, you 

will need to contact the iPod Out-

Of-Warranty Battery Replacement

Program (www.apple.com/support

/ipod/service/battery/). If you’re still

under warranty,  you may only be

charged shipping and handling, but if

you’re not that lucky, a new battery

will cost you $65.95, so make sure

you’ve tried everything else and that

this is your last resort.

Problem: WWiillll  II  nneeeedd  ssppeecciiaall  eeqquuiipp--

mmeenntt  iiff  II  ttrraavveell  aabbrrooaadd??

Solution: Yes, unless you’re only plan-

ning to fly overseas for less than the

battery life of your iPod.

Don’t worry, though, Apple’s way

ahead of you. If you’ve already got an

iPod Power Adapter, you’re most of

the way there; if not, you’ll need to get

one or rely on your laptop to keep

your iPod powered. If your laptop or

PC isn’t up to the task, you will need to

purchase a World Travel Adapter Kit

($39; store.apple.com) that will make

your existing Power Adapter compat-

ible with many of the outlet types

you’re bound to encounter around the

world. These adapters will interface di-

rectly with your Power Adapter to

allow you to charge your iPod in a for-

eign country.   

BBYY DDAAVVIIDD MMIILLLLEERR

Troubleshooting

Problem: HHooww  ccaann  II  ggeett

mmoorree  lliiffee  oouutt  ooff  mmyy  bbaatttteerryy??

Solution: Some of the features

that make your iPod powerful

also require a lot of power.

Limiting their use can help im-

prove battery performance.

If you don’t need to use back-

lighting, turn it off. The light

uses a relatively large amount of

power, so if you’re not going to

need it, turn it off completely or

limit it to five or 10 seconds (se-

lect Settings and Backlight Timer). The

equalizer also draws an inordinate

amount of power, so don’t use it if bat-

tery life is important to you. To turn the

equalizer off, select Settings, EQ, and Off.

You should also try to avoid changing

tracks because this requires the hard

drive to turn, which uses power.

If you put your iPod in your pocket

or a backpack it may accidentally

wake from sleep and play songs. Using

the Hold switch on the iPod will keep

the sleeping iPod asleep and save your

battery for when you actually want to

use it. On a related note, pause play-

back when you’re not actively l is-

tening to music.

The battery on your iPod can work

anywhere between 35 and 90 degrees

Fahrenheit but works best at room

temperature (about 68 F). Let the

iPod come to room temperature be-

fore waking it from sleep. Reset your

iPod if it won’t wake up after coming

to room temperature.

Finally, the size of the files on your iPod

is important. The memory in your iPod

works best with songs about 9MB in size,

so if you can, import or change all of your

songs to a compressed file type (MP3 or

ACC [Advanced Audio Coding]). To con-

vert songs’ formats, right-click the song

and select Convert Selection to ACC or

Convert Selection to MP3. This will also

free up space for more music.

Problem: CCaann  II  ggeett  mmyy  iiPPoodd  bbaatttteerryy

rreeppllaacceedd??

Solution: Yes. We’ve mentioned that

the battery in your iPod is no different

from other rechargeable batteries in

The light that’s illuminating your
screen uses a lot of power. Limit the
use of the backlight by selecting
Settings and Backlight. Try to avoid
skipping songs excessively because this
turns the backlight on, as well.

One of the first things you
should try when your iPod
won’t respond is to reset it.
Toggle the Hold switch on
then off before you press
and hold the Menu and
Select buttons to reset your
iPod. You won’t lose any
songs, but you might have
to readjust your settings.

second part of this question first. Every

iPod has a means for checking the re-

maining charge. On models with a screen

(iPod or iPod nano), there is an icon in

the top-right corner of the screen that

shows approximately how much charge

your battery has left. On the iPod shuffle,

press the button on the back of the unit

and note the color of the light; green

means you have a good charge, yellow in-

dicates a low charge (or that the unit is

charging), red indicates a very low

charge, and no light means no charge.

There is no special tool or piece of

software you need to determine the ca-

pacity of your battery. In fact, the solu-

tion is almost embarrassingly simple;

you just need a lot of free time. First, up-

date your iPod software and upload six

to eight songs onto your iPod. Then, se-

lect Settings, Repeat, All; Settings,

Backlight Timer, Off; and Settings, 

EQ, Off. Fully charge your iPod and dis-

connect once it’s fully charged. Start

playing the album you uploaded, noting

the time. When you don’t hear music

any more, note the time. The difference

between these two times is the battery

life of your iPod.

(NOTE: If you want to save some time

and you’re willing to settle for a rough es-

timate, just remember that a fully

charged iPod will usually provide power

for eight to 12 hours. Actual battery life

will vary greatly depending on the model,

configuration, and usage.)
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device. Digital cameras work the same

way: Your computer knows when you

have the device connected.  The

problem with disconnecting a cable

by accident is  that the computer

might get confused about the connec-

tion.  And,  i f  you are using Apple

iTunes to manage your media files and

transfer them over to the iPod and

you disconnect the cable mid-transfer,

you might see an error message or the

iPod might actually freeze.

The solution is to just reconnect the

iPod. The iPod and iTunes are smart

enough to see any corrupted files or in-

complete transfers and will just at-

tempt the transfer again. For the most

part, accidentally disconnecting the

iPod does not harm the unit. However,

disconnecting repeatedly during trans-

fers could cause the iPod to fail.

Problem: MMyy  iiPPoodd  ttrraannssffeerrss  sseeeemm  ttoo

ttaakkee  ttoooo  lloonngg..  IIss  tthheerree  aa  wwaayy  ttoo  mmaakkee

tthheemm  ffaasstteerr??

Solution: There are three ways to

move files to an iPod: USB 1.1, USB

2.0, and FireWire 400. Some older Mac

models support a FireWire 400 cable,

and the 400Mbps transfers over that

connection are quite speedy. You can

spot a FireWire 400 cable because it

has six pins on both ends. FireWire

800 is the newer standard for newer

Macs only.

The latest iPod models support USB

2.0, which runs at 480Mbps. At either

400Mbps or 480Mbps, even a large

video file will probably take less than a

minute to transfer. So if your transfer

speeds are slow, you are probably using

a USB 1.1 connection, which runs at

only 12Mbps. At that speed, a large

video file collection could take 30 min-

utes or more to transfer—a lifetime if

you are in a hurry.

There are a few reasons why you

might be connected using USB 1.1. Older

Mac and PC computers only provide

USB 1.1 ports. So even though the iPod

supports USB 2.0, it can also use USB 1.1

for file transfers. Also, if you are plugged

into a USB hub (an external device that

lets you plug several USB devices into

Troubleshooting

Transfers,
Updates,
Imports
What To Do When Things Go Wrong

T he Apple iPod is a media collec-

tor’s marvel. With enough space

for movies, music, audio books,

podcasts, and even your documents,

you can easily transfer just about any

file over a fast USB connection without

any hassles. 

Well, at least not too many hassles.

Even with an almost perfect portable

media player, small frustrations do

arise: A cable gets unplugged by acci-

dent; a file that seemed small enough to

fit on your 20GB model just barely

doesn’t. In most cases, fixing transfer

problems requires nothing more than

adjusting a setting or swapping cables.

Problem: II  ppuulllleedd  oouutt  tthhee  UUSSBB  ccaabbllee

oonn  mmyy  iiPPoodd  dduurriinngg  aa  ttrraannss--ffeerr,,  ddooeess

tthhaatt  hhaarrmm  tthhee  uunniitt??  DDoo  II  nneeeedd  ttoo  rree--

llooaadd  mmyy  ffiilleess??

Solution: The Apple iPod works like

an external hard disk in that your

computer will recognize it as a USB
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four or more ports), the hub itself might

connect using USB 1.1. In fact, some hubs

provide one or two USB 2.0 ports, and

the rest only support USB 1.1. If you use a

desktop computer, you can add a USB

2.0 PCI card, available from most com-

puter retailers. Laptop users might have

to live with the slower speeds if their

system only supports USB 1.1, but there

is one compromise, at least for music

transfers In Apple iTunes: You can rip

CDs at a lower quality such as 96Kbps,

which makes the files smaller, so they will

transfer faster over USB 1.1.

Problem: TThhee  iiPPoodd  iiccoonn  ddooeessnn’’tt  aapp--

ppeeaarr  iinn  WWiinnddoowwss  XXPP  ffoorr  ffiillee  ttrraannssffeerrss..

Solution: The iPod can run in two

modes: with or without Disk Use mode

enabled. Disk Use mode just means you

can use the iPod as an external hard disk

drive for transferring any document

(such as your Microsoft Word files), not

just media files. When you move non-

media files to your iPod, you can’t access

them from the iPod itself; it’s just for

transporting them and for backup pur-

poses. To use Disk Use mode, from

Apple iTunes for Windows, click Edit

and select Preferences. Click the iPod tab

and check the Enable Disk Use

checkbox. Click OK. WinXP will recog-

nize the iPod as an external disk. You

can then access the iPod icon from My

Computer and transfer files.

Problem: MMyy  ccoommppuutteerr  iiss  nnoott  aauutthhoo--

rriizzeedd  ttoo  ppllaayy  oorr  ttrraannssffeerr  ffiilleess..  WWhhaatt

sshhoouulldd  II  ddoo??

Solution: This error can appear because

your computer has not been authorized

to play music or video files you have pur-

chased with iTunes or because you have

already authorized five computers to

play your files. Fortunately, iTunes

prompts you to log in and authorize

when it displays the error message, so

just type in your password and your

computer will be authorized. (Make sure

you are connected to the Internet.) If you

have authorized a computer five times,

you may need to deauthorize one com-

puter. Go to that computer, start iTunes,

click Advanced, and select Deauthorize

Computer. Type in your password, and

iTunes will deauthorize that computer.

Once you authorize, you can play and

transfer files to your iPod. There’s also a

way to deauthorize all your computers.

See this technical note on Apple’s Web

site: docs.info.apple.com/article.html

?artnum=93014. If you deauthorize all

computers, you can start over and au-

thorize them again.

Problem: II  ppuurrcchhaasseedd  aann  aauuddiioo  bbooookk

ffrroomm  AAuuddiibbllee..ccoomm,,  bbuutt  iitt  wwoonn’’tt  ttrraannssffeerr

ttoo  tthhee  iiPPoodd..

Solution: Audible.com requires a sep-

arate login and password confirmation.

In some cases, you may try to copy

music and photo files from iTunes, but

your audio books won’t copy correctly.

To solve this problem, first make sure

you are connected to the Internet.

Disconnect and reconnect the iPod

and restart iTunes. When iTunes starts

to transfer files, it will prompt you for

your Audible.com username and pass-

word. Enter them and click OK. iTunes

will continue the transfer. Your audio

books will appear on the iPod in an

Audiobooks menu that’s separate from

the main screen.

Problem: WWhheenn  II  ttrraannssffeerr  pphhoottooss  ttoo

mmyy  iiPPoodd,,  iitt  uusseess  tthhee  wwrroonngg  pphhoottoo  ffoollddeerr

oonn  mmyy  PPCC..

Solution: This problem can occur if

you do not use the default My Pictures

folder in WinXP for photo storage. If

you store your photos in a different

folder, such as C:\Photos, you’ll need to

select a different default folder in

iTunes. Start iTunes, click Edit, and se-

lect Preferences. Click the iPod tab and

then the Photos tab. In the Synchronize

Photos drop-down menu, select Choose

Folder. Finally, select the photo folder

you use and click OK. 

Problem: MMyy  ccoonnttaaccttss  aanndd  sscchheedduullee

iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  wwoonn’’tt  ssyynncc  pprrooppeerrllyy  ttoo

mmyy  iiPPoodd..

Solution: The iPod is a useful device for

storing Microsoft Out-look Express or

Outlook contacts and schedules. You

can sync this data from one PC and use

it on another system or use the iPod for

storing your contacts and schedule as a

Troubleshooting

If you purchase an audio book from Audible.com and want to use it on your iPod,
you will be prompted to type in your username and password during the file transfer.
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backup. The most common reason that

contacts and schedules don’t transfer

has to do with the default setting for

transfer in Apple iTunes. Apple iTunes

uses Outlook Express as the default

email program. If you use Outlook, start

iTunes, click Edit, and select Preferences.

Click the iPod tab and then the

Contacts tab. Place a check mark in the

Synchronize Contacts checkbox and se-

lect Microsoft Outlook from the drop-

down menu. Now click the Calendars

tab and place a check mark in the

Synchronize Calendars From Microsoft

Outlook checkbox. Click OK.

Problem: MMyy  ccoommppuutteerr  wwoonn’’tt  rreeccoogg--

nniizzee  tthhee  iiPPoodd  aatt  aallll  wwhheenn  II  ccoonnnneecctt  iitt

ttoo  UUSSBB..

Solution: This issue is listed in the top

five most common iPod problems on the

Apple Web site (www .apple.com).

WinXP will occasionally have a USB port

conflict. To correct the problem, you can

typically just reboot the computer, and

WinXP will recognize the iPod. However,

if one USB port is disabled, you can try

using a different USB port. You can also

check to see if your computer has a USB

port problem. Click the Start button and

Control Panel. Double-click System, select

the Hardware tab, then click the Device

Manager button. Scroll down to the

bottom of the screen and click the plus

sign (+) next to Universal Serial Bus

Controllers. If you do see a red exclama-

tion mark next to any of the USB ports,

you may have a USB conflict. One easy

solution for USB conflicts works if your

USB ports are overloaded with too many

devices: simply unplug all USB devices, re-

boot, and only connect the iPod.

Otherwise you may have to contact your

computer manufacturer’s tech support

to find out how to solve the conflict on

your system.

Problem: II  ggeett  aann  eerrrroorr  mmeessssaaggee  wwhheenn

II  ttrryy  ttoo  aadddd  ssoommee  vviiddeeoo  ffiilleess  ttoo  mmyy  iiPPoodd..

Solution: This is a common prob-lem.

An error message appears occasionally

when you try to update your iPod

with unsupported video files.  The

iPod video requirements are fairly

straightforward: It supports H.264 or

MPEG-4 files. If you obtain video files

from the Internet, perhaps by using

BitTorrent or some other means, the

video files might be encoded using

DivX, XVID, Windows Media, or some

other encoder. The easiest solution is

to just purchase all your videos using

iTunes.  However,  there is a work-

around for Mac users:  Handbrake

(handbrake .m0k.org) lets you rip

DVD movies using the proper iPod en-

coding method, as either H.264 or

MPEG-4 files. Also, many Web sites,

including www.apple.com /quicktime,

offer video file downloads that are en-

coded for iPod. To find out which

video f i les work on the iPod,  see:

www.apple.com/ipod/specs.html.

Problem: II  hhaavvee  ttwwoo  ccoommppuutteerrss..

EEvveerryy  ttiimmee  II  ccoonnnneecctt  mmyy  iiPPoodd  ttoo  oonnee

ooff   tthhee  ccoommppuutteerrss ,,   ii tt   eerraasseess   ssoommee

mmuussiicc   ff ii lleess   aanndd  aaddddss   mmuussiicc   ff ii lleess

dduurriinngg  ttrraannssffeerrss..

Solution: Using an iPod with more

than one computer can be a confusing

endeavor. Apple iTunes will automati-

cally manage your music by default,

copying files without any intervention.

If you tend to use more than one com-

puter with your iPod, use the option to

manually man-age your music collec-

tion. Start iTunes, click Edit, and select

Preferences. Click the iPod tab. The

Music tab will appear by default. Click

the option to Manually Manage Songs

and click OK. Now, when you want to

add songs to the iPod, select the songs

you want from the library (press and

hold CTRL and click individual tracks

to select multiple songs) and drag

them over to the iPod icon. Repeat this

procedure when you use the iPod with

your second computer, mak-ing sure

you also enable the manual music

management option.

Get Back
Overall, iPod transfer problems are

not too difficult to fix. In most cases,

you can just enable one option or re-

boot your computer to solve minor is-

sues. Since the iPod itself is so intuitive

to use, it’s easy to fix most transfer

problems and get back to listening.   

BBYY JJOOHHNN BBRRAANNDDOONN

Troubleshooting

You may have to authorize your computer in order to transfer purchased music files.
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Problem: WWiinnXXPP  rreeccooggnniizzeess  yyoouurr  CCDD

bbuurrnneerr,,  bbuutt  iiTTuunneess  wwiillll  nnoott  bbuurrnn  ssoonnggss  ttoo

aa  CCDD..  IItt  pprroodduucceess  eerrrroorr  mmeessssaaggeess  oorr  tteellllss

yyoouu  tthhee  ddrriivvee  iiss  nnoott  pprreesseenntt..

Solution: Whenever your disc burner

works properly in WinXP but not in

iTunes, your first step should be to up-

grade your installation of iTunes to the

latest version. Every iTunes update also

includes the latest drivers for interacting

with CD drives and writing to the latest

blank recordable media. In iTunes, use

the Help menu to choose Check For

iTunes Updates. This will bring you to

Apple’s online downloads page, where

you can get the newest version of iTunes

and CD drivers. Follow the prompts, rein-

stall the software, and be sure to reboot

the system before trying to burn a CD

again. If iTunes returns an error message

that includes the numbers “2122” or

“2123,” Apple recommends first up-

dating your optical drive’s firmware. 

Problem: YYoouu  nneeeedd  ttoo  bbaacckk  uupp  yyoouurr

iiTTuunneess  LLiibbrraarryy,,  bbuutt  iitt  iiss  mmuucchh  ttoooo  llaarrggee

aanndd  iimmpprraaccttiiccaall  ttoo  ccoonnvveerrtt  iinnttoo  mmuull--

ttiippllee  aauuddiioo  CCDDss..

Solution: Most recent PCs have DVD

burners that can hold many times more

information in data disc format than

standard CDs can hold in the usual CD

audio format. Backing up your iTunes li-

brary is very wise, because Apple only

lets you download purchased tracks

once; in the event that a system crash

and/or reformat of your hard drive de-

stroys your iTunes purchases, the only

way to replace them is to purchase them

again. If you have a DVD burner, you can

back up a library of 4.7GB of material

onto a single disc or stretch enormous 

libraries over just a few DVDs. First, 

click the Edit menu and then click

Preferences. Click the Advanced tab in

the resulting dialog box and then click

the Burning tab. Select the Data CD

radio button and click OK.

Make a New Playlist (CTRL-N) and

give it a name such as “Backup.” In the

main iTunes window, highlight the

Library and open the Browser (CTRL-B).

Make sure the Artists, Genres, and

Albums lines are highlighted so your 

Troubleshooting

Burning
Questions
CD Writing Problems In iTunes

T hat simple Burn button in iTunes

is supposed to make easy work of

writing whatever is in your cur-

rent playlist to a CD. But sometimes

when you click you don’t even get a

spark, much less a burn. Here are some

reasons why, and what you can do

about them.

Problem: iiTTuunneess  iiss  nnoott  ddeetteeccttiinngg  yyoouurr

CCDD  DDrriivvee  oorr  rreettuurrnnss  aann  eerrrroorr  mmeessssaaggee

tthhaatt  iitt  ccoouulldd  nnoott  ffiinndd  aa  bbuurrnneerr..  

Solution: First we need to determine if

Windows XP itself is detecting your op-

tical drive as a burner. From the Start

menu, open My Computer and check

whether your CD or DVD drive appears

in the tree directory. If it doesn’t appear

at all, then use the Start menu to open

Windows Update. The updater will

bring you to Microsoft’s Web site, scan

your system, and install the latest drivers.

Reboot the system after the updates and

see if that fixes the problem. You may

also need to consult your optical drive

manufacturer’s Web site. Many CD\DVD

burners get frequent ffiirrmmwwaarree  (software

stored on a programmable read-only

memory chip within the device) updates

to keep them compatible with the latest

hardware, CD burning programs, and

blank CD media. Before moving on to

other levels of troubleshooting, always

make sure you have the latest Windows

updates, drivers, and firmware updates

for your drive. 
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entire Library is visible below. Highlight

any of the tracks and use the Select All

command (CTRL-A), which highlights

the entire Library. Right-click any one of

the highlighted tracks and use the Add

To Playlist item to choose Backup, or

whatever playlist you created earlier. In

the Backup playlist, below the file list,

iTunes reports the size of the Library in

gigabytes. Anything less than about

4.5GB will fit on a single DVD; any more

than that and iTunes will prompt you to

insert a second blank DVD. Click the

Burn button to start. iTunes will ask you

to confirm that you want to make a data

DVD rather than an audio CD. Click Data

DVD to start the burn. If you ever need

to restore lost iTunes tracks, simply insert

this data DVD into your PC’s DVD drive

and drag and drop the tracks directly

into the iTunes Library. This also lets you

back up any video material, such as TV

shows or vodcasts, that you have down-

loaded from iTunes. 

Problem: iiTTuunneess  ssttooppppeedd  tthhee  bbuurrnniinngg

pprroocceessss  aanndd  rreeppoorrttss  tthhaatt  ssoommee  ooff  tthhee

ssoonnggss  oonn  yyoouurr  ppllaayylliisstt  aarree  nnoott  aauutthhoo--

rriizzeedd  ffoorr  tthhiiss  mmaacchhiinnee..

Solution: Under the terms of the

iTunes EULA (End-User License Agree-

ment), you can authorize up to five com-

puters at a time with the Apple iTunes

Store, so that they can play and\or burn

any of the songs you purchase there. To

authorize all of the songs on the playlist

you first need to play them all on this

machine; double-click each one. If a track

is not authorized for playback here,

iTunes will prompt you to authorize it.

When you have done this with the entire

playlist, you should be able to burn it to

the CD. To ensure that you don’t mistak-

enly exceed the five-computer allowance,

always deauthorize a PC (click the

Advanced menu and then click Deau-

thorize Computer) before you sell it or

even if you make a major hardware up-

grade to the machine, like adding a new

hard drive or motherboard. To see how

many computers are currently autho-

rized for use with your account, enter the

Music Store and click your account

name near the upper-right corner of the

Troubleshooting

With a DVD burner, you can back up 4GB or more of iTunes material on a single disc.

window. iTunes will prompt you to sign

in and then bring you to an account

summary page that lists the number of

computers currently authorized. 

Problem: DDiisscc  bbuurrnniinngg  iiss  vveerryy  ssllooww  oorr

pprroodduucceess  nnuummeerroouuss  wwrriittiinngg  eerrrroorrss  oorr

rruuiinneedd  ddiissccss..

Solution: Many system-level operations

can interfere with the CD-writing

process. Often, a PC has other CD-

burning tools that load automatically at

startup and may conflict with iTunes.

Check your System Tray for icons repre-

senting the active memory-resident

components of popular disc-authoring

programs such as Roxio or Nero, and

shut them down. Also, to be on the safe

side, avoid running any system-intensive

operations while burning the disc. Finally,

make sure that your disc-writing speeds

match the speed of the drive and the

rating of your recordable media. To do

this, click Edit and Preferences, then click

the Advanced tab in the iTunes dialog.

Click the Burning tab and make sure that

the CD burner you want to use is listed

at the top of the tab. The Preferred

Speed setting below that should never

exceed the speed rating on your blank

CD media or the optical drive itself. The

discs almost always have this rating (i.e.

8x, 12x, etc.) etched or painted on their

labels, and you can consult your optical

drive documentation for the speed

rating of the burner. If after making your

initial adjustments you continue to get

write errors and/or very slow burns, you

can try experimenting with different

speed settings here until you find the one

that best matches your media and drive.

Also, try a different brand or quality of

recordable media.

Problem: TThhee  vvoolluummee  vvaarriieess  wwiillddllyy

ffrroomm  ssoonngg  ttoo  ssoonngg  oonn  tthhee  CCDDss  tthhaatt  yyoouu

mmaakkee  wwiitthh  iiTTuunneess..

Solution: Tracks that come from var-

ious sources or albums are recorded at

different peak volumes. To even out the

volumes for better playback on a CD,

click the Edit menu and click Preferences,

then click the iTunes dialog box’s

Advanced tab and the Burning tab after

that. Selecting the Use Sound Check

checkbox under the Gap Between Songs

drop-down menu will make iTunes av-

erage the peak volumes across all of the

tracks in your playlist and record the

songs to CD at a consistent level.   

BBYY SSTTEEVVEE SSMMIITTHH
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button below: You should hear that

event’s assigned sound. If not, you

should check your speaker volume and

speaker connections. Once you’ve

made these adjustments, you can safely

assume that your audio problem origi-

nates in iTunes and not Windows. Time

to move on to the next item below. 

Problem: YYoouu  aarree  ggeettttiinngg  aauuddiioo

oouuttppuutt  iinn  WWiinnddoowwss  XXPP  aanndd  ootthheerr  pprroo--

ggrraammss  bbuutt  nnoott  ffrroomm  iiTTuunneess..  

Solution: Download and install the

latest versions of both Apple iTunes and

QuickTime. All multimedia in iTunes 

actually comes through the QuickTime

player, which Apple installs right along

with iTunes. Your first line of defense

with audio problems is to tweak

QuickTime itself. If there is no audio at

all in iTunes from any source, open

QuickTime from the All Programs folder

in Windows XP. In the Help menu

choose Update existing software. If 

you are connected to the Internet,

QuickTime checks for an update and of-

fers to install it. This will bring you to

Apple’s downloads page, where you can

download both the latest versions of

QuickTime and iTunes. As of this

writing, QuickTime 7.1 and iTunes

6.0.4.2 are the current versions, and

Apple issues updates regularly. Even if

you have the current versions of both,

reinstalling them often restores drivers

and corrupted files that may be causing

the problem. Always reboot your system

after installing iTunes and QuickTime

before trying to play your media again. 

Problem: YYoouu  hhaavvee  tthhee  llaatteesstt  vveerrssiioonn

ooff  iiTTuunneess  aanndd  QQuuiicckkTTiimmee  aanndd  yyoouu  ssttiillll

ddoonn’’tt  ggeett  aauuddiioo  ffrroomm  iiTTuunneess..

Solution: Open the QuickTime 

Player and go to the Edit menu to 

choose Preferences, then QuickTime

Preferences. Click the resulting dialog

box’s Audio tab, then select the Safe

Mode (waveOut Only) checkbox. Click

Apply, reboot your system and try

playing media in iTunes again. 

Problem: AAuuddiioo  iiss  ppllaayyiinngg  bbaacckk  iinn

iiTTuunneess,,  bbuutt  iitt  ssoouunnddss  rroouugghh..  

Troubleshooting

Can You Hear
Me Now?
iTunes Audio & Video Playback Issues

i Tunes is both a store and sophisti-

cated media jukebox, with audio

and video handled by Apple’s own

venerable QuickTime Player. As with

most Apple products, iTunes is clean

and simple to use, except when . . . well,

it’s not. 

Problem: NNoo  aauuddiioo  ppllaayyss  ffrroomm  iiTTuunneess..

Solution: Check your audio settings in

Windows XP first. Click the Start

button, then open the Control Panel

and click Sounds, Speech And Audio

Devices. There are a number of things

to check in the resulting Sounds And

Audio Devices Properties dialog box.

For starters, make sure the Mute

checkbox on the Volume tab is clear

and that the Device Volume slider bar

is set at about three-quarters of the 

way from Low to High. Also, click the

Speaker Volume button and click-and-

drag the Left and Right sliders to the

right (High) and click OK. Then click

the Advanced button near the bottom

of the tab and make sure the current

setting in the Speaker Setup drop-down

menu matches your actual setup,

whether it is desktop stereo, a full 5.1

kit, or some other configuration. Click

OK. Finally, click the Sounds tab and

click on any one of the items in the

Program Events window with a speaker

icon in front of it. Now click the Play
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Solution: Adjust QuickTime’s audio

playback. Open QuickTime, and from

the Edit menu open Preferences and

QuickTime Preferences. Click the Audio

tab in the QuickTime Settings dialog

box, then look for the Sound Out sec-

tion of the tab just below Devices. Your

iTunes output may not be matching

the capabilities of your sound card or

the integrated audio on your PC. Make

sure your Rate is set at least to 44.1kHz

(kilohertz), which should produce good

sound. Many sound cards (Creative’s

Sound Blaster Audigy cards, for ex-

ample) can use much higher rates, up

to 96kHz and an output size of 24-bit.

These settings both can improve the fi-

delity of a track and reduce noise.

Check your audio device for the right

maximum settings or experiment with

different ones. While you are in this

area, also make sure QuickTime is

taking advantage of all your speakers by

selecting the appropriate speaker con-

figuration. Make sure the setting in the

Channels drop-down menu matches

your audio output setup. 

Problem: CCDDss  wwoonn’’tt  ppllaayy  oorr  tthheeyy  ppllaayy

wwiitthh  ppoooorr  aauuddiioo  qquuaalliittyy..

Solution: Adjust iTunes internal error

correction. Launch iTunes, click the Edit

menu, and click Preferences. Click the

Advanced tab in the resulting dialog

box, then click the Importing tab. If the

CD is playing but the audio is poor, se-

lect the Use Error Correction When

Reading Audio CDs checkbox, which

can help smooth out performance from

problem optical drives. On the other

hand, it’s important to note that this

same setting can interfere with proper

CD playback on other drives. If a CD re-

fuses to play in iTunes, try deselecting

this error correction box.

Problem: TThheerree  iiss

aa  bbaacckkggrroouunndd  hhiissss

tthhaatt  iiss  nnoottiicceeaabbllee

bbeettwweeeenn  iiTTuunneess

ssoonnggss  aanndd  dduurriinngg

qquuiieett  ppaassssaaggeess..

Solution: The most

common sources of

hiss on a PC are 

the Line-in and Mic

channels on your

audio card. These are

the channels where

you can plug in a microphone or an ex-

ternal audio source, and they tend to pick

up a lot of stray electronic signals in your

PC. If you don’t use these channels on

your audio device, then mute them to

make all of your audio sound cleaner. In

the same Sounds And Audio Properties

dialog box we opened in our first

problem (see above), click the Volume

tab if necessary and click the Advanced

button. This will bring up the audio mixer

for every sound channel on your audio

card. Try selecting the Mute checkboxes

beneath Line In and

then Mic to see if

that ends your hiss. 

If not, check your

speaker connections. 

Problem: YYoouu  ggeett  ppaauusseess  aanndd  cchhooppppyy

aauuddiioo\\vviiddeeoo  wwhheenn  yyoouu  ttrryy  ttoo  pprreevviieeww

mmeeddiiaa  iinn  tthhee  iiTTuunneess  ssttoorree..  

Solution: Slow or uneven Internet con-

nections directly affect streaming perfor-

mance. There are several settings to

tweak for this issue. In iTunes, use the

Edit menu to open Preferences. Go to

the Advanced tab, and set the Streaming

Buffer Size drop-down menu to Large.

Click OK to close the menu. This fix may

be enough to cure the problem in pre-

viewing media, as well as burps and

pauses in iTunes Radio. If you don’t mind

a longer delay when previewing iTunes

media, you can force the player to down-

load the clip entirely before playing. Go

to the Store tab in the iTunes Preferences

dialog box. Select the Load Complete

Preview Before Playing checkbox. Also,

the QuickTime Player has some tweaks

for streaming issues. In QuickTime, 

click Edit, Preferences, and QuickTime

Preferences, then click the Streaming tab

in the dialog box that appears. In the

Instant-On section of the tab, try moving

the Play Streams slider all the way to the

right (Short Delay). This will add a delay

when previewing media from iTunes but

it preloads more of that stream into a

buffer for smoother playback. If that

doesn’t cure the problem, you should try

deselecting the Enable Instant-On

checkbox and clicking Apply then OK. 

Problem: YYoouu  aarree  ggeettttiinngg  cchhooppppyy

vviiddeeoo  ppllaayybbaacckk  ffrroomm  ffiilleess  yyoouu  hhaavvee  aall--

rreeaaddyy  ddoowwnnllooaaddeedd  ttoo  yyoouurr  hhaarrdd  ddrriivvee..  

Troubleshooting

Error correction for CD playback can
be both a help to disc playback on
some drives and a hindrance on others. 

iTunes relies on
Apple’s QuickTime
Player to play back
media, so many of
the audio tweaks
you make here will
affect overall iTunes
performance. 

Check your audio device for the

right maximum settings 

or experiment with different ones.
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Solution: Frequent disk access from

other programs is the most common

source of burps and pauses in video

play. The usual suspects are antivirus

programs and disk defragmenters that

work automatical ly in the back-

ground, as well as any programs—in-

cluding iTunes—that may be

downloading files or updates from the

Internet in the background. Close all

other open programs. Then, right-

click icons in your System Tray to find

any programs that may still be run-

ning.  Try to suspend them tem-

porarily. If the problem is chronic even

when no other programs are running,

then your hard drive may not be set

up correctly. Check this by going into

the Windows Control  Panel  and

cl icking the Performance And

Maintenance item (in WinXP’s

Category View; in Classic View,

double-cl ick System).  Now, cl ick

System to bring up the System

Properties dialog box.  Cl ick the

Hardware tab, then click the Device

Manager button.  In the Device

Manager window that appears ,

double-click the entry for your IDE

ATA/ATAPI Controllers and then

double-click Primary IDE Channel. In

the Primary IDE Channel Properties

dialog box,  cl ick the Advanced

Settings tab, then make sure your

Transfer Mode is  set to DMA If

Available in the Device 0 section of

the tab. Click OK to close out all of

these windows and then reboot. If all

of this fails to correct the problem,

then you may have a badly frag-

mented hard drive that is  s imply

working too hard to perform basic

tasks. Use the Start menu to open All

Programs and then Accessories. In the

System Tools folder ,  c l ick Disk

Defragmenter and then cl ick the

Defragment button. 

Problem: AAuuddiioo  ppllaayybbaacckk  iinn  iiTTuunneess

ssoouunnddss  hhoollllooww,,  uunnuussuuaallllyy  llooww,,  oorr

ffrraauugghhtt  wwiitthh  eecchhooeess..

Solution: You probably have a con-

flict between iTunes and other audio

programs or tools that may be running

on your system. First, make sure other

media players, such as RealPlayer or

MusicMatch, are disabled. Check the

System Tray to make sure these other

media programs are not loading pieces

of themselves at startup. Another pos-

sible culprit in audio quality issues is a

conflict between two active audio

equalizers. Most PCs have audio con-

trol hardware such as Sound Blaster

Audigy cards or integrated audio

chipsets from Intel or others, and they

have audio control programs that can

affect your sound output. The easiest

way to fix this issue is simply to turn

the iTunes equalizer off.  Click the

Equalizer icon in the lower-right

corner of the player window and dese-

lect the On box. If that doesn’t make

the sound issue go away, you will have

to look for the audio control for your

PC’s sound hardware and try to turn

off or adjust the equalizer in that par-

ticular program. 

Problem: SSoommee  ooff  yyoouurr  aauuddiioo  aanndd

vviiddeeoo  ttrraacckkss  hhaavvee  mmuucchh  lloowweerr  vvoolluummee

tthhaann  ootthheerrss..  

Solution: Customize the audio set-

tings for individual tracks. iTunes actu-

ally lets you apply amplification and

equalizer settings to individual audio

and video files. In the Library window,

start playing the audio/video file you

want to modify. Now right-click that

track to choose Get Info. Under the

Options tab you’ll find a volume adjust-

ment slider. With the track running,

you can move the slider to the right to

add a volume boost. Be judicious in

making this adjustment because this

tool can introduce distortion. While

you are in here, notice that you can also

apply an Equalizer Preset to this track

that can shape the sound just for this

song or video. When you click OK,

iTunes will apply these custom settings

every time it plays that track. 

Problem: DDuurriinngg  aauuddiioo  ppllaayybbaacckk  tthhee

vvoolluummee  wwiillll  ssuuddddeennllyy  ddrroopp  ddoowwnn  ttoo  aa

lloowweerr  lleevveell  aanndd  tthheenn  ccoommee  bbaacckk  uupp  ffoorr

nnoo  rreeaassoonn..

Solution: According to some veteran

users of iTunes, the player has a built-in

audio limiter that defends against

sudden spikes in volume by dialing

down the internal amplifier momen-

tarily. This limiter may overreact to

volume changes by adjusting the

volume down unexpectedly. One

user-generated tip for this problem

is to bypass iTunes’ internal ampli-

fier altogether. To do this, bring up

the Equalizer (icon in the lower

right). With the On box checked,

drag the Preamp slider all the way

to the bottom. This will lower the

volume of iTunes output, but you

can raise your speaker volume to

compensate. This little maneuver

may bypass the iTunes limiter and

put all of the amplification chores

onto your speaker amplifier.   

BBYY SSTTEEVVEE SSMMIITTHH

Troubleshooting

Generally, the iTunes Equalizer enhances
audio quality but it may also conflict
with other equalizers and memory 
resident audio programs in Windows.

iTunes lets you apply specific audio settings
and volume enhancements to specific tracks
in your library.
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Troubleshooting

iPod Updater. This package includes

the latest firmware upgrades for the

iPod, as well as the freshest Windows

drivers that recognize the device.

Install/reinstall the updater, reboot the

system, and reconnect your iPod. 

Problem: WWiinnddoowwss  XXPP  ddeetteeccttss  yyoouurr

iiPPoodd  bbuutt  iiTTuunneess  ddooeess  nnoott..  

Solution: First, shut down iTunes.

Then, disconnect any other USB storage

or media player devices (including flash

drives and external storage or drives)

from the PC, because these can conflict

with the iPod. Restart iTunes. If the iPod

still is not detected, then try a reset of

the iPod itself. This does not erase any

media from the device; it simply reboots

the device and can help iTunes detect

the iPod. With the iPod disconnected

from the PC, slide the iPod’s Hold

button on and then off. On the click

wheel, simultaneously depress the

center button and the Menu button for

several seconds, which should make the

device shut down and the Apple logo

reappear. Once the iPod is rebooted, re-

connect it to the PC. If iTunes still

cannot detect the player, then a last 

resort is to uninstall iTunes entirely

through Windows XP and reinstall 

it using the latest version from Apple

.com’s download section.  

Problem: iiTTuunneess  sseeeemmss  ttoo  ttrraannssffeerr

mmeeddiiaa  ttoo  yyoouurr  iiPPoodd  bbuutt  tthhee  mmeeddiiaa  ddooeess

nnoott  sshhooww  uupp  iinn  tthhee  ddeevviiccee..

Solution: This can happen for a

number of reasons. The simplest reason

is that iTunes slipped the media (usually

video) into an unexpected category, such

as putting a TV Show into Movies. So

first, check all possible categories on the

iPod for the file. If the song or video still

seems to have disappeared, it is possible

that iTunes did transfer the file to the

iPod but failed to assign it to a folder. For

an audio file, go to the Playlists folder on

your iPod and check the Recently Added

folder. The song may be there. For video,

go into the Videos folder, click Video

Playlists, and check the Recently Added

folder. Video clips, especially files that

you converted yourself or downloaded

Get In Sync
Synchronization Problems & Simple Solutions

O ne of the beauties of the

Apple iPod is the brain-

simple convenience of its

synchronization. Except when your PC

can’t find the device, or media seems to

disappear on your iPod, or an empty

iTunes library mistakenly clears out

your device. Then, “convenience” be-

comes iPod torture.  

Problem: iiTTuunneess  iiss  nnoott  ddeetteeccttiinngg  yyoouurr

iiPPoodd..

Solution: iTunes cannot detect your

iPod if the Windows XP operating

system cannot find the device, so let’s

start there. In the Windows Start menu,

go to My Computer. Among your hard

drive and optical drive letters look 

for an extra drive that bears what-

ever name you assigned your iPod.

Sometimes Windows designates the

iPod as a Mobile Device, but generally it

sees the iPod as another hard drive. If

the iPod is visible here, then move on

to the next problem below. If the iPod

is not visible, then disconnect the USB

cable from your PC, wait five or 10 sec-

onds, and reconnect. If Windows still

fails to acknowledge the iPod, try con-

necting it to a different USB port. If this

too fails, then go to www.apple.com

/ipod/download to download the latest
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outside of iTunes, often show up here

because iTunes synchs them with your

iPod without assigning them a category.

You can try to remedy this behavior in

iTunes itself. Deselect the problem video

file in iTunes and resync your iPod. This

should erase the problem file from the

device. Right-click the video file in the

iTunes Library and use the Get Info com-

mand to bring up a window of informa-

tion about the file. Click the Options tab.

Use the Video Kind drop-down menu to

assign the video to the Movie, Music

Video, or TV Show category and click

OK. Check the file and resync your iPod.

This does not always make the file visible

in the right place on your

iPod, but it might work on

some files.

Problem: AAtt  tthhee  eenndd  ooff

ssyynncchhrroonniizzaattiioonn,,  iiTTuunneess

rreeppoorrttss  iitt  wwaass  uunnaabbllee  ttoo

ttrraannssffeerr  ssppeecciiffiicc  ffiilleess  ““bbee--

ccaauussee  tthheeyy  ccaannnnoott  bbee

ppllaayyeedd  oonn  tthhiiss  iiPPoodd..””  

Solution: Convert the file

to a compatible format.

iPods can only play specific

audio and video formats. 

A number of third-party 

converters are available, 

but recent versions of

iTunes have some con-

verters built-in. Right-click

the problem file in the iTunes Library and

choose Convert Selection For iPod. An

orange Converting Songs icon will ap-

pear beneath your iPod icon and will give

you an audio cue when finished. A new

file will appear in your Library, probably

with the same name as the original.

Delete the old, incompatible file from the

Library and resync your iPod. 

Problem: WWhheenn  ttrryyiinngg  ttoo  ssyynncc,,  yyoouu

ggeett  aann  eerrrroorr  mmeessssaaggee  lliikkee  ““UUnnkknnoowwnn

eerrrroorr  hhaass  ooccccuurrrreedd  ((--3366))””  oorr  ““DDiisskk

ccaannnnoott  bbee  rreeaadd  ffrroomm  oorr  wwrriitttteenn  ttoo..””

Solution: A file you want to transfer to

the iPod is either corrupted or suffering

some interference from your system.

First, try disabling any antivirus software,

because these scanning routines can in-

terfere with iTunes synchronization. Also,

try uninstalling software that you re-

cently added to your PC, because some

programs include elements that always

stay in memory and can interfere with

file transfers. If the problem persists after

taking these steps, you probably are

trying to transfer a corrupted file. Right-

click the iPod icon and bring up iPod

Options. In the Music tab, click Manually

Manage Songs And Playlists and then

click OK. From the music library, individ-

ually drag and drop onto the iPod icon

the files you want to transfer. The file

that brings up the error message prob-

ably is corrupted and needs to be

deleted from the library. When finished,

return to the iPod Options window and

restore your preferred synchronization

method in the iPod Options window we

used earlier. 

Problem: AAfftteerr  aa  PPCC  ccrraasshh,,  yyoouu  hhaadd  ttoo

rreeffoorrmmaatt  yyoouurr  hhaarrdd  ddrriivvee  aanndd  rreeiinnssttaallll

WWiinnddoowwss  XXPP  aanndd  iiTTuunneess..  NNooww  yyoouurr

iiTTuunneess  lliibbrraarryy  iiss  eemmppttyy  aanndd  tthhee  iiTTuunneess

ssttoorree  wwoonn’’tt  lleett  yyoouu  rreeddoowwnnllooaadd  ssoonnggss

yyoouu  aallrreeaaddyy  ppuurrcchhaasseedd..  TThhee  ssoonnggss  aarree

ssttiillll  oonn  yyoouurr  iiPPoodd,,  bbuutt  ccaann  yyoouu  ggeett  tthheemm

bbaacckk  iinnttoo  iiTTuunneess??  

Solution: iTunes-to-iPod synchroniza-

tion is a one-way process; the PC soft-

ware will not simply copy back to an

empty iTunes library tunes that are on

the device. In fact, syncing a full iPod

with an empty iTunes will probably

erase your iPod contents. There is a

workaround. Before connecting your

iPod to the PC, uninstall iTunes, so that

there is no risk of the software opening

and trying to AutoSync to the device.

Now connect the iPod to the PC. You

may need to download the iPod

Updater from Apple.com to reinstall

the necessary Windows XP drivers. Use

the Start menu in Windows to open My

Computer. Double-click your iPod in

the list of connected devices. Use the

Tools menu to open Folder Options. In

the View tab, select the Show Hidden

Files And Folders radio button and click

OK. You should see a

Music folder in this iPod

folder, and this is where all

of your music files reside.

You can drag and drop this

entire folder onto your PC’s

hard drive to copy the files.

Now, install iTunes. At the

File menu, use the Add

Folder To Library com-

mand. Direct the Browse

for Folder window to the

iPod Music folder you

copied to the hard drive

and click OK. The music

should be restored into

your iTunes Library.   

BBYY SSTTEEVVEE SSMMIITTHH

Troubleshooting

Turn off iTunes’ AutoSync function in
order to drag and drop specific media
files onto your iPod.

You can access music files on your iPod from Windows and copy
them to your hard drive.
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Troubleshooting

Tune Up 
Your iTunes
Solutions To Common Problems

ii
Tunes couldn’t be easier to use, but

like any software, it has its share of

troubles now and then. Here are

some tips to help you quickly solve the

most common problems.

Problem: AAfftteerr  yyoouu  rreeiinnssttaallll  yyoouurr  OOSS

aanndd  iiTTuunneess,,  iiTTuunneess  iiss  nnoo  lloonnggeerr  aabbllee  ttoo

ttaallkk  ttoo  yyoouurr  iiPPoodd..

Solution: Believe it or not, the de-

fault installation of iTunes cannot

communicate with an iPod until you

install/reinstall the iPod Updater soft-

ware. The iPod Updater software is in-

cluded on the CD that comes with the

iPod, but don’t run it just yet. When

you reinstalled your OS and iTunes,

chances are you updated both to their

most current versions. You should do

the same with the iPod Updater. You

can download the most recent version

at www.apple.com/ipod/download.

Problem: AAfftteerr  uuppggrraaddiinngg  iiTTuunneess

aanndd  QQuuiicckkTTiimmee  ttoo  tthhee  mmoosstt  rreecceenntt

vveerrssiioonnss  ooff  eeaacchh  pprrooggrraamm,,  nneeiitthheerr  wwiillll

rruunn..  IInnsstteeaadd,,  wwhheenn  yyoouu  llaauunncchh  eeiitthheerr

aapppplliiccaattiioonn,,  iitt  ddiissppllaayyss  tthhee  lliicceennssee

aaggrreeeemmeenntt  ffoorr  aa  sseeccoonndd  oorr  ttwwoo  aanndd

tthheenn  cclloosseess..

Solution: The clue to this problem’s so-

lution lies in the fact that both iTunes

and QuickTime are independently acting

the same way. Unfortunately, this is one

of the characteristics of an adware pro-

gram/Trojan known as Qoologic or

W32/Qoologic. Most leading antivirus or

antispyware programs, such as Symantec

Norton Antivirus 2006 ($39.99; www

.symantec.com), Lavasoft Ad-Aware SE

Personal (Free; www.lavasoft.de), and

McAfee AntiSpyware ($19.99; www

.mcafee.com), can rid your computer of

this malware. 

Problem: AAfftteerr  uuppddaattiinngg  aann  oollddeerr

vveerrssiioonn  ooff  iiTTuunneess,,  yyoouu  sseeee  oonnee  oorr  mmoorree

eerrrroorr  mmeessssaaggeess  wwhheenn  yyoouu  aatttteemmpptt  ttoo

llaauunncchh  iiTTuunneess..  TThhee  uussuuaall  eerrrroorr  mmeessssaaggee

iiss,,  ““iiTTuunneess  hhaass  eennccoouunntteerreedd  aa  pprroobblleemm

aanndd  nneeeeddss  ttoo  cclloossee..  WWee  aarree  ssoorrrryy  ffoorr

tthhee  iinnccoonnvveenniieennccee..”

Solution: One of the key components

that iTunes needs to run properly is

Apple’s QuickTime software. Whenever

you encounter iTunes launch problems,

check to see whether QuickTime is able

to run. You can do this by locating

QuickTime and launching it. If it launches

successfully, go to the Apple QuickTime

Web site (www.apple.com/quicktime),

and play a short QuickTime movie, movie

trailer, or ad. If any problems occur, then

a bad, out-of-date, or corrupt installation

of QuickTime is the likely culprit. 

To correct the problem, download

and install the standalone QuickTime

Player, available at www.apple.com

/quicktime/download/standalone.html.

Problem: YYoouurr  iiTTuunneess  aapppplliiccaattiioonn  iiss

uunnaabbllee  ttoo  rruunn,,  aanndd  yyoouu  hhaavvee  aallrreeaaddyy

ttrriieedd  uussiinngg  tthhee  QQuuiicckkTTiimmee  ssttaanndd--

aalloonnee  iinnssttaalllleerr..

Solution: The problem could still be re-

lated to the QuickTime installation. The

easiest way to test this is to switch to a

different Windows user account and then

see whether QuickTime and iTunes will

work correctly under that account. If they

do, or at least QuickTime does, then the

problem is most likely a corrupt Quick-

Time Windows Registry entry for your

Windows user account. 
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The easiest way to fix

this is to log back in with

your regular user account

and uninstall QuickTime.

Click Start and then se-

lect All Programs, Quick-

Time, and Uninstall

QuickTime. After the

uninstaller finishes, you

will need to clean up the

old QuickTime installer

files before you try to re-

install. To do this, you will

need the Windows In-

staller CleanUp Utility,

available for free from

Microsoft at  support.mi-

crosoft.com/default.aspx

?scid=kb;en-us;290301.

Download and install

the Windows Installer

CleanUp Utility and then launch it. Select

QuickTime from the list of installed ap-

plications and then click OK. When the

cleanup is complete, click Exit and restart

your computer. After your computer fin-

ishes booting, try reinstalling QuickTime

using the standalone player you down-

loaded earlier.

Problem: AAfftteerr  iimmppoorrttiinngg  aa  CCDD,,  yyoouu

ddiissccoovveerr  tthhaatt  iiTTuunneess  hhaass  lliisstteedd  tthhee

ssoonnggss  aass  TTrraacckk  11,,  TTrraacckk  22,,  eettcc..,,  iinnsstteeaadd  ooff

tthheeiirr  nnaammeess..

Solution: When you import a CD into

iTunes, it will attempt to retrieve the

CD’s ID3 tags, including song names, art-

work, and other information from an on-

line database of CD information (usually

Gracenote [www.gracenote.com]). If

your Internet connection wasn’t working

at the time, or the CD isn’t listed in the

Gracenote library (a common problem

with many indie releases), then iTunes

will use default information for all of the

information tags. 

You can correct the problem by en-

tering the information manually. Select

Library from the Source list in iTunes.

Scroll through your Library until you

find the first mislabeled song. Right-

click the song and select Get Info from

the pop-up menu. Select the Info tab,

enter the missing information, and click

OK. Be sure to enter the track number

information because this controls the

playing order. 

Problem: TThhee  iiTTuunneess  SSttoorree  ddooeess  nnoott

ssuuppppoorrtt  aa  WWiisshh  LLiisstt  ffeeaattuurree..

Solution: Many music fans turn on

the iTunes Shopping Cart option to

create a pseudo-Wish-List feature. This

isn’t the best way to achieve the de-

sired result, mainly because there’s no

guarantee that your items won’t disap-

pear from the shopping cart at some

future date.

To create your own personal Wish

List, use the iTunes Playlist feature.

Launch iTunes, click File, and select

New Playlist. Enter a name for the new

Playlist; we used “Wish List.” In the

Source list, click the Music Store entry.

Browse through the Store until you find

a song you would like to add to your

Wish List. Drag the song title from the

Music Store to your Wish List Playlist.

You cannot drag album names to the

Wish List, although you can select mul-

tiple song titles by holding down the

SHIFT key (for contiguous selections) or

the CTRL key (for non-contiguous se-

lections) before dragging the songs to

your Wish List. 

When you click the Wish List Play-

list, you will see a list of all of the songs

you are thinking about

buying. To buy a song,

cl ick the BUY SONG

button next to its price

in the Wish List. 

Problem: YYoouu  wwaanntt

ttoo  bbaacckk  uupp  aallll  ooff  yyoouurr

mmuussiicc,,  bbuutt  yyoouu  ddoonn’’tt

wwaanntt  ttoo  uussee  ddoozzeennss  ooff

CCDDss  oorr  DDVVDDss..

Solution: You prob-

ably don’t need to

back everything up. For

example,  there’s no

need to back up any

music you ripped from

CDs or vinyl records

because you have the

original material. 

Backing up the music

you purchased is as easy as creating a

Smart Playlist and burning CDs or

DVDs of the playlist. To create a pur-

chased items playlist, click File and then

select New Smart Playlist. In the Smart

Playlist window, click the plus (+)

button four times to create a total of

five rules. Set the first drop-down menu

of all five rules to Kind. Set the second

drop-down menu of all five rules to

Contains. In the field next to each

Contain menu, enter the following, one

per rule (the order is not important):

Protected, Audible, MPEG-4, PDF, and

QuickTime Movie File. 

At the top of the Smart Playlist

window, make sure the Match box is

checked and that the drop-down menu

next to it is set to Any. 

Click Edit and select Preferences. 

In the Preferences window, select 

the Advanced icon and then click 

the Burning tab. Click the Data CD 

or DVD radio button, and click OK. This

will allow you to back up any files in your

iTunes library, not just the audio files. 

Click the Purchased Items Smart Play-

list in the Source list to select it, and click

the Burn Disc icon in the top right corner

of the iTunes window. Insert a blank CD

or DVD to start the burning process.   

BBYY TTOOMM NNEELLSSOONN AANNDD MMAARRYY OO’’CCOONNNNOORR

Troubleshooting

After you create a Purchased items Smart Playlist, select it, and click

the Burn Disk icon to back up all of the music and other items you

purchased from the iTunes Store.
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move the switch on the back of the

iPod shuffle to the “off” position. The

switch is off when the green stripe is no

longer visible. Wait about five to10 sec-

onds and then cycle the switch back to

the “on” position. The green stripe

should be visible, but it doesn’t matter

whether you move the switch to the

Play In Order or Shuffle position. That’s

it. Your iPod shuffle is now reset.

Q HHooww  ddoo  II  rreessttoorree  mmyy  iiPPoodd  sshhuuffffllee

ttoo  ffaaccttoorryy  sseettttiinnggss??

A You should try this method when

resetting doesn’t work, but be

warned: Restoring your iPod shuffle to

its factory settings is irreversible and

you will lose any data you have on the

iPod shuffle. Be sure you’ve got a

backup saved somewhere.

Once your important data is backed

up, there are two ways to restore your

iPod shuffle to its factory settings:

Download and install the latest iPod

Updater software, or use the iPod

Updater application that came with

your iPod CD. If you want the latest ver-

sion of the software, go to www.apple

.com/ipod/download and download the

latest software package. Once the down-

load is complete, install the package by

double-clicking the software install file

to install the updater.

Open the iPod Updater by clicking

Start, All Programs, and iPod and then

click the name of the most recent soft-

ware package. Move the switch on the

back of your iPod shuffle to the off po-

sition, wait five to 10 seconds, and then

connect the iPod shuffle to your com-

puter. Follow the on-screen instruc-

tions to finish the restore process. Do

not disconnect your iPod shuffle during

the restore process. If you do, your iPod

shuffle might not play music after the

Troubleshooting

How Can 
I Fix This?
Q&A For iPod shuffle Users

T he iPod shuffle is great for those

of us who lead active lifestyles

and don’t want to worry about

our music skipping. Unfortunately, as

great as it might be, it’s not without

problems. In the following paragraphs,

we’re going to cover a few of the more

common problems you’re likely to

come across and how to fix them.

Q WWhhyy  wwoonn’’tt  cceerrttaaiinn  ssoonnggss  aanndd

aauuddiioo  bbooookkss  ppllaayy  oonn  mmyy  iiPPoodd

sshhuuffffllee  aass  tthheeyy  nnoorrmmaallllyy  sshhoouulldd??

A First, make sure you can play the

song in iTunes by double-clicking

the affected file in iTunes. You may be

asked to enter your iTunes Music Store

name and password. If the song won’t

play in iTunes, there might be a problem

with the file. Copy and paste the file

somewhere else and delete it from

iTunes. Reimport the song file either

from the backup or from the original

CD. Import songs by clicking File and

then Import, and add files by clicking File

and then Add File To Library. You

should also make sure the file is in a

format that your iPod shuffle will recog-

nize, such as MP3 or AAC. To convert

files to one of these formats, right-click

the song in iTunes and se-

lect Convert Selection To

AAC or Convert Selection

To MP3.

Q HHooww  ddoo  II  rreesseett  mmyy

iiPPoodd  sshhuuffffllee  iiff  iitt

ffrreeeezzeess  uupp??

A This is a really impor-

tant question. Many of the issues

you’re likely to encounter with your

iPod shuffle are solvable by either reset-

ting or restoring your iPod shuffle. We’ll

talk about restoring in the next section.

First, if the iPod shuffle is connected

to your computer, disconnect it. Next,

When your iTunes status window displays a message
telling you not to disconnect your iPod shuffle, obey
it. Doing so may affect your iPod shuffle’s ability to
play music.
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If you’re sure your iPod shuffle is

charging but it still won’t respond, leave

it disconnected for about 24 hours and

then reset or restore again. If that doesn’t

work, you might need to arrange for re-

pairs. We’ll discuss getting your iPod

shuffle repaired in the next section.

Q WWhhaatt  iiss  tthhee  wwaarrrraannttyy  oonn  mmyy  iiPPoodd

sshhuuffffllee??  CCaann  II  ggeett  aa  wwaarrrraannttyy  eexx--

tteennssiioonn  ffoorr  mmyy  iiPPoodd  sshhuuffffllee??

A Your iPod shuffle is covered for

one year from the original date of

purchase. If the repair you need is eli-

gible for warranty service, there is no

charge for the repair, but a $29.95 ship-

ping and handling fee will apply to all

repairs performed six months from the

date of purchase. You can also take

your iPod shuffle to a local Apple store

for diagnostics, which may entail a 

fee. For more information about repair

terms and conditions, go to www

.apple.com/support/service/terms or a

local Apple store.

If you’re a worrier, you can purchase

the AppleCare Protection Plan for the

iPod shuffle during its original one-year

warranty period. Not only does this

plan extend the coverage of your iPod

shuffle to two years from the original

date of purchase, but if you have to

send your iPod shuffle in for service,

they’ll waive the shipping and handling

fee. For more details or to purchase 

the AppleCare Protection Plan, go 

to www.apple.com/support/products

/applecareipod.html.

Q WWhhaatt  ddoo  II  nneeeedd  ttoo  ddoo  ttoo  ggeett  mmyy

iiPPoodd  sshhuuffffllee  sseerrvviicceedd??

A If your iPod shuffle is still under

the one-year warranty or you’ve

purchased the AppleCare Protection

Plan, send your iPod shuffle to the ad-

dress listed on your warranty or

AppleCare documentation. Otherwise,

take it to a local Apple Store and they’ll

tell you how to proceed.

If your iPod shuffle’s warranty has

expired, Apple offers two options.

First, if your iPod shuffle requires bat-

tery-related repairs because it won’t

hold a charge, Apple will replace your

iPod shuffle for a service fee plus $6.95

for shipping it back to you. Go to

w w w . a p p l e . c o m / s u p p o r t / i p o d

shuffle/service/faq for service fee

pricing. If your iPod shuffle requires

repairs other than relate to the bat-

tery, Apple will  replace your iPod

shuffle with a new, used, or refur-

bished one for a $6.95 shipping fee

plus $89 for the 1GB model or $59 for

the 512MB model. In any case, be sure

to back up your data because Apple

will not save it for you.

Regrettably, this is just a short list

of the things that can happen. Don’t

misunderstand:  Owning an iPod

shuffle is great, but like all technology,

there are bugs to be worked out and

components that can fai l ,  so you

might need some help. We’ve covered

a few of the more common problems,

but Apple also offers a wealth of infor-

mation at its Web site. Check there

before you panic.   

BBYY DDAAVVIIDD MMIILLLLEERR

Troubleshooting

It doesn’t matter whether you set the
selector switch to play songs in order or
to shuffle them. As long as you can see
the green stripe, the switch is in the
“on” position.

Before restoring your iPod shuffle to
factory settings, make sure to back up
all of the data you have saved because
the process will erase any current 
content. Restoring is one of the most
common fixes to problems with your
iPod shuffle.

The status light is
on the front of
your iPod shuffle
and tells you what
your iPod shuffle
is doing. For 
instance, a slowly
blinking green
light means that
your iPod shuffle

is paused and three rapid yellow blinks
means that the hold function is active.

restoration is complete. If it does be-

come disconnected during an update,

you’ll have to start the restoration

process over from the beginning.

Q WWhhaatt  sshhoouulldd  II  ddoo  iiff  mmyy  iiPPoodd

sshhuuffffllee  wwiillll  nnoott  wwaakkee  ffrroomm  sslleeeepp??

A First, check that the Hold function

is not engaged. Using the Hold

function can help save battery power

while you’re not using your iPod shuffle

and can keep your iPod shuffle from

skipping songs accidentally during use. If

you press a button and the yellow light

on the front of the iPod shuffle blinks,

the Hold function is engaged. Press and

hold the Play/Pause button for three to

five seconds until the green light blinks

three times rapidly. At this point, the

Hold function is off.

If you’re sure the Hold function is off,

try resetting or restoring your iPod

shuffle. If that doesn’t work, make sure

your iPod shuffle is charged. Press the

battery indicator button on the back of

your iPod shuffle. A green light means

that you’ve got a good charge, yellow

means that you’ve got a low charge, red

means that you’ve got a very low

charge, and no light means that your

battery is dead. Recharge your iPod

shuffle. Make sure it is connected to a

powered USB port or wall charger. You

will see a yellow light on the front of

the iPod shuffle if it is charging and a

green light if it is fully charged.
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W hen the iPod came out, it was

revolutionary for portable

music. The same can be said

about the iPod shuffle and, most recently,

the iPod nano. With each new generation

the technology gets smaller and more

powerful, but with progress comes prob-

lems. As the newest member of the iPod

family, the iPod nano is not without its

glitches. If you’re an iPod nano owner,

you may have already encountered one

or more of the issues we discuss below.

Q WWhhaatt  ddoo  II  ddoo  iiff  mmyy  iiPPoodd  nnaannoo

ffrreeeezzeess  uupp??

A A frozen, or unresponsive, iPod

nano is one of the most common

problems that can occur. Fortunately, it

also has one of the easiest solutions.

First, make sure the Hold switch is not

engaged. You can tell if the hold func-

tion is on if the small switch on the top

left of the unit (while facing the screen)

shows a small patch of orange. The or-

ange means that the hold function is en-

gaged. Toggle the switch until you can

no longer see the orange to disengage it.

If your iPod nano still won’t respond

after you’ve ensured that the Hold

switch is off, try resetting it. All of your

data (songs and files) will be saved, but

some of your customized settings might

be lost. Reset your iPod nano by first tog-

gling the Hold switch on and off again as

described above. Then press and hold

both the Select and Menu buttons at the

same time for about six to 10 seconds.

You’ll know you’ve succeeded when you

see the Apple logo appear on the screen.

If  none of the above works, try

restoring your iPod nano to factory set-

tings. Before you do anything, back up

all of your important files because all

data on the iPod nano will be lost.

Restore your iPod nano with the iPod

Updater software, available online or

on the iPod CD that came with your

iPod nano. If you want to download

the iPod Updater software, go to

www.apple.com/ipod/download for

the latest version.

Q WWhhyy  wwoonn’’tt  ssoommee  ssoonnggss  oonn  iiTTuunneess

ccooppyy  ttoo  mmyy  iiPPoodd  nnaannoo??

A There are several possible reasons

and several solutions. It could be

that your software needs to be up-

dated. Go to the Web address above to

download the latest version of the iPod

Updater software and iTunes. Install

both files and update your iPod nano.

It might also be a problem with the

song file itself. iPods can only play 

certain types of files: MP3, MP3 VBR

(Variable Bit Rate), AIFF (Audio

Interchange File Format), WAV, M4A

(MPEG-4 [Moving Picture Experts

Group-4]) AAC (Advanced Audio

Coding), M4P (MPEG-4, protected by

FairPlay digital rights management)

AAC, M4B (MPEG-4, iTunes Music

Store spoken word files) AAC. If the file

isn’t one of these types, chances are it

won’t play on your iPod nano.

If the song is of the correct type,

iTunes might not be able to find the

song file or it might not be authorized

to play on your computer. To find the

file, double-click the song in your library

and navigate to its location to show

iTunes where to find it. If the song isn’t

authorized to play on your computer,

double-click the file and enter your

iTunes account name and password.

Troubleshooting

Common
nano Problems
Helpful Answers To Your Questions
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The final possible reason is that there

are too many iTunes Music Store ac-

counts represented on your iPod nano.

Only content from five Music Store ac-

counts are allowed on one iPod, so you’ll

need to remove files from one or more

accounts before you can add new ones.

You can tell what account downloaded

a song by right-clicking the song, se-

lecting Get Info, and then viewing the

Summary tab.

Q WWhhaatt  ddooeess  iitt  mmeeaann  wwhheenn  mmyy

iiPPoodd  nnaannoo  ddiissppllaayyss  aa  ffoollddeerr  iiccoonn

wwiitthh  aann  eexxccllaammaattiioonn  ppooiinntt??  

A There are several icons that your

iPod nano can display that indicate

problems with the iPod or portions of its

program. If you see either a

folder or a sad iPod with an ex-

clamation point, first fully

charge your iPod nano. If you

still see the icon, try resetting

and restoring your device. Make

sure you’re using the most 

up-to-date version of the iPod

Updater software. If none of

these steps works, you might

need to have your iPod nano repaired. Go

to depot.info.apple.com/ipod to set up a

service request.

If you see an icon that looks like a bat-

tery with an exclamation point, all you

need to do is recharge your iPod nano.

On some models, this icon is replaced

with a No Battery Power Remains. Please

Connect iPod To Power. text message.

This means the same thing as the icon.

An Apple logo will normally appear if

your iPod nano has been turned off for

several days. If the logo does not go away

after being charged, the iPod software

might have been damaged. To fix it, put

the iPod nano into disk mode by holding

the Menu and Select buttons until the

iPod resets. Once the Apple logo appears

again, release the Menu and Select but-

tons and then immediately press and

hold the Select and Play/Pause buttons.

The iPod will tell you that it’s in disk

mode. Connect your iPod to your PC and

initialize the iPod nano to FAT32 (32-bit

file allocation table) for Windows or Mac

OS Extended if you have a Mac. Once

your disk is initialized, update and restore

your iPod nano to continue using it to

play music. If none of these steps worked,

contact Apple to have it serviced.

Q WWhhyy  wwoonn’’tt  mmyy  iiPPoodd  nnaannoo  vvoolluummee

ttuurrnn  uupp  bbeeyyoonndd  aa  cceerrttaaiinn  lleevveell??  

A Your iPod might have the max-

imum volume limit set. This feature

limits the volume when any headphones

are attached to the headphone jack. To

set this feature, disconnect all accessories

from your iPod nano except your head-

phones and select Settings and then

Volume Limit. Use the Click Wheel to se-

lect the maximum volume you want by

moving the volume indicator bar and

pressing the center button to continue.

The small triangle will move once you’ve

pressed Select. You can also set a pass-

word to keep the limit where you set it

by clicking the center button and then

setting a numeric password. This way no

one can change the maximum volume

without knowing your password.

Q WWhhyy  wwoonn’’tt  mmyy  ssccrreeeenn  ddiissppllaayy

cchhaarraacctteerrss  oorr  iimmaaggeess  ccoorrrreeccttllyy??

A Sometimes, so-called pixel anom-

alies can affect the way your iPod

nano displays content on its screen. The

iPod nano uses an active-matrix LCD

(liquid-crystal display) to provide its

color display, which has many perfor-

mance advantages over traditional CRT

(cathode ray tube) technology (the tech-

nology used by older TVs and computer

monitors). The active-matrix LCD con-

tains hundreds of discrete pixels which

have red, green, and blue elements that

display information. Sometimes, these

pixels malfunction and cause anomalies.

Because it would be very expensive to re-

ject all but perfect LCDs (that cost would

be passed to you, the consumer), occa-

sionally an anomaly will occur. This is a

problem with all LCD technology—not

just iPod nanos. But if you feel that your

iPod nano contains a high number of

anomalies, take it to an Apple store or go

to www.apple.com/support/ipod/service

to find out how to have it serviced.

If you encounter a problem try reset-

ting and restoring your iPod nano—this

will work most of the time. The list of

problems above is a small one, so we

didn’t cover all of the issues you might

have. For a full list of problems and solu-

tions, go to Apple’s Web site and search

its FAQ or knowledge base.   

BBYY DDAAVVIIDD MMIILLLLEERR

Troubleshooting

To reset your iPod nano, toggle the
Hold switch (on top of the iPod on the
left) then press and hold the Select
button (center of the Click Wheel) and
the Menu button (top of the Click
Wheel) for six to 10 seconds.

Some features, like the
Volume Limit, can be
password protected.
You can set a four-digit
numeric code to 
prevent others from
changing these settings.
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Arm Candy
Armbands Give Your Workouts The iPod Touch

Accessories

T raining for your first half marathon can be an excruciating test of will; you don’t have Mickey Goldmill cajoling you to

work harder, and running uphill into the wind doesn’t exactly spur you on. When the sweltering heat and grating

sounds of passing traffic and nearby construction sites bring you close to hanging up your shoes, create an iPod playlist

of your favorite hard rock songs to start pumping adrenaline.

Apple’s iPods give you enough storage to load enough songs to last you through long runs, but with the exception of the shuf-

fle’s lanyard, you need an armband to bring your iPod along with you. Armbands are available for all of Apple’s latest iPods, and

you can find an armband for older generations, too.

I took two nano armbands and one armband each for the shuffle and video iPod, respectively, with me on a jog. I noted things

such as style, comfort, and protection and tried to account for the fact that the nano and shuffle are more naturally suited to ac-

tive use than the bulkier video iPod.

BBYY VVIINNCCEE CCOOGGLLEEYY

Nike Sport Armband
(($$2299..9955;;  ssttoorree..aappppllee..ccoomm))  

This nano armband gave me flashbacks to playing with

Walgreens’ blood pressure machine as a youngster. It’s not an

adjustable armband, so I couldn’t help but liken it to the re-

strictive cuff that helped return my systolic and diastolic blood

pressure. I liked that it fit snugly on my arm, but I think it

would be too restrictive for anyone with bigger arms than my

pea shooters.

I found it was easy to operate my nano’s Click Wheel through

the armband, but it was difficult to read the nano’s screen

through the Sport Armband’s translucent protector. The Dri-

FIT technology Nike heralds is probably terrific if buckets of

sweat are pouring off your arms, but it didn’t seem to keep my

arm any drier than Apple’s armband. Overall, I liked its fit, but

the lack of an adjustable strap might turn off anyone with a very

lean or extremely bulky arm.
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Apple iPod nano Armband
(($$2299;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

Apple loyalists might be partial to the iPod nano Armband, but I’ll stick with

Nike’s offering before strapping on Apple’s best foot forward. Although I award

Apple style points for having a kaleidoscope of colors (grey, pink, red, blue, and

green), it’s major functional defect—the lack of a screen protector—is a dreadful mis-

step for a couple of reasons. First, your nano’s screen is susceptible to any tree

branches, shrubbery, or errant projectiles. And I might have been fortunate that my

nano felt secure on my jog, but I was awfully weary that unexpectedly losing my bal-

ance would send my nano tumbling across the pavement.

The band stayed in place on my arm, but the Velcro fasteners didn’t seem

to have a long life span. I wouldn’t be surprised if the armband itself starts

falling off after repeated use. If the nano Armband is any indication of

Apple’s workmanship on other athletic accessories, I think it should stick to

electronics accessories.

Marware Sportsuit Runabout
(($$1199..9955;;  wwwwww..mmaarrwwaarree..ccoomm))

Protecting an iPod shuffle was a little easier than keeping a nano safe because I

didn’t have to worry about a fragile, easily scratched screen. The Sportsuit Run-

about is a versatile wristband that comes with an attachment that lets you convert

it to an armband.

I liked the Sportsuit Runabout because it provided exceptional protection for the

shuffle. It might not be waterproof, but it certainly kept my shuffle dry during an un-

expected light rain. Marware reproduced the shuffle’s buttons on the case’s exterior,

so I didn’t have to play a guessing game to control my music.

I preferred the Sportsuit Runabout as a wristband, but the extension piece held it

together as an armband. I would have preferred Marware include a separate,

longer band to make the Sports Runabout an armband instead of cutting cor-

ners with an extra attachment, but it was the only drawback to an otherwise

lightweight, stylish, and durable accessory.

DLO Action Jacket for iPod
(($$2299..9999;;  wwwwww..ddlloo..ccoomm))

Kids these days. Maybe it’s a sign of an emerging generation gap, but I snicker every

time I hear someone say the video iPod is too bulky to be a worthy exercise companion.

Back in my day, a portable cassette player with a belt clip or a skip-happy portable CD

player was more than suitable. Like Marware’s Sportsuit Runabout, the Action Jacket for

iPod does double duty with both a removable armband and belt clip.

The case itself was aesthetically pleasing, and it was easy to see the video iPod through

the Action Jacket’s clear screen protector. The belt clip attachment is a nice

touch, even though it seems better suited for casual use. I had no worries that

the armband’s Velcro would unfasten itself. The Action Jacket has an opening at

the bottom, so you can connect your iPod to your computer without removing

it from the case, a perk noticeably absent from the other three armbands.
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Cables & Docks
A Home For Your iPod

Accessories

A fter downloading the last few episodes of NBC’s “The Office” to your video iPod, you find yourself enjoying Steve Carell’s

antics while you’re cruising over the Atlantic instead of a boring in-flight movie. The portable power of an iPod is undeni-

able, but is a video iPod’s screen the ideal choice for watching downloaded TV shows when you’re resting comfortably on

your living room couch?

And although speaker docks are a fine alternative for sharing the new Red Hot Chili Peppers album you purchased from the

iTunes Music Store with your friends, anyone who’s sunk several thousand dollars into a premium stereo system might want a way

to unleash the iPod through reference-grade speakers. With the right dock or A/V cable, you can release your digital media files

from the confines of an iPod and let them roam free through your living room.

I took a look at a number of cables and docks for a variety of iPods as old as the original and as new as the nano. Some of these

accessories are limited to providing an alternate method for transferring music from your iTunes Library to an iPod, such as

Apple’s iPod Dock Connector to FireWire Cable, while others are a treasure trove of accessories, such as Apple’s iPod AV

Connection Kit, which includes the slick-looking Apple Remote.

BBYY VVIINNCCEE CCOOGGLLEEYY

Apple iPod AV 
Connection Kit
(($$9999;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

Apple takes the combo meal approach to

A/V accessories with this kit. Although it will

set you back almost $100, the iPod AV

Connection Kit consists of the following ac-

cessories: USB 2.0 to 30-pin cable, A/V cable,

power adapter, iPod Universal Dock, and

Apple Remote. Buying the kit saves you a

small amount of money over purchasing

each accessory separately.

I’ll cover the iPod Universal Dock and A/V

cable in each accessory’s respective review,

but I did test how well the components har-

monized with each other and if the Apple

Remote was worth its $29 price tag.

Incorporating the Universal Dock with

the A/V cable is a natural union: I wasn’t

surprised that combining them to use to-

gether was a cinch. However, the Apple

Remote was less impressive. Maybe the Click

Wheel has spoiled me, but the useless Menu

button soured me on the remote’s utility

with the iPod. I’m sure it’s a terrific accessory

for Macs, but I need more functionality to

say the iPod AV Connection Kit is the com-

plete package.
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Apple iPod 
Dock Connector 
to FireWire Cable
(($$1199;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

I had mixed feelings about this cable

before I removed it from its packaging.

For starters, the iPod Dock Connector

to FireWire Cable is incompatible with

the iPod nano and video iPod (and be-

cause the shuffle uses a USB plug, it’s

obviously out of the question). I don’t

know if Apple was simply too lazy to

issue a firmware update that provides

FireWire support or if it’s technologi-

cally impossible, but it doesn’t change

the fact that you can’t buy a new iPod

to use with this cable.

Still, I think I was initially hasty in writing off the iPod Dock Connector to FireWire Cable. For anyone with an older iPod, this

cable may give a slight speed boost over USB 2.0. But the real winners are iPod owners whose computers don’t have a USB 2.0 in-

terface: FireWire is considerably faster than USB 1.1. This cable might not have a future with current 

and upcoming iPods, but living in the past isn’t a terrible alternative.

Apple iPod Universal Dock
(($$3399;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

Of all the accessories including the iPod AV Connection

Kit, I’d single out the iPod Universal Dock as the most attrac-

tive of them all. Letting me conveniently connect my iPod to

my PC without reaching around the back of the computer

isn’t a mind-blowing benefit. Because it’s designed to match

the iPod, it’s a terrific addition for anyone who wants to live

the iPod life to the fullest.

I give the iPod Universal Dock a thumbs up because it gave

me a choice of which A/V cable to connect to my stereo. By

buying the dock, I could opt for a cable such as Monster’s

iLink for TV (reviewed below) instead of Apple’s A/V cable.

And I certainly won’t fuss over the opportunity to avoid the

dreadful Apple Remote. One tip: Remember the dock

adapter that came with your nano or video iPod? It’ll come in

handy with the Universal Dock to give your iPod a more se-

cure connection.

The iPod Universal Dock is a smart choice for the family of

iPod owners who want a dock. Although there are docks for

other iPods such as the mini and nano, the iPod Universal

Dock and its adapters support nearly the entire iPod family.
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Apple iPod AV Cable
(($$1199;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

An inexpensive cable to display a photo slideshow or the

season finale of “24” on a screen that’s slightly bigger than an

iPod’s color display, the Apple AV Cable is one of the

cheapest ways to share your iPod with an audience. You can

connect this cable to either the headphone port of an iPod

with a color screen or the iPod Universal Dock’s line out

port. Because it uses composite A/V connections, don’t ex-

pect the video quality to blow you away if you’re viewing it

on an HDTV.

I tested the AV Cable on a modest 27-inch CRT (cathode-

ray tube) with an episode of “24” and the music video of Fall

Out Boy’s song “Dance, Dance.” Although the image quality

was palatable, it’s nowhere near HD. I thought it wasn’t re-

markably better or worse than other A/V cables, so $19

seems like a fair price to pay.

XtremeMac HomeShow
(($$4499..9955;;  wwwwww..xxttrreemmeemmaacc..ccoomm))

Imagine the prototypical iPod family—Dad owns a

video iPod; Mom is a frequent flyer who likes to un-

wind in her hotel suite with her shuffle’s music; and

the identical twins each have nanos and the same

taste in music. XtremeMac’s HomeShow gives each

family member an A/V cable that’s ideal for certain

scenarios. The HomeShow has the following four A/V

cables: a home-theater cable with composite audio

and video plugs, a home-audio cable with composite

audio plugs, an auxiliary audio cable for use with com-

puter speakers, and a splitter that lets two people si-

multaneously listen to an iPod.

The home-theater cable was about on par with

Apple’s iPod AV Cable’s performance (with the Fall

Out Boy music video and “24” episode), so I can’t rec-

ommend the HomeShow for someone who simply

wants to play an iPod video through a home-theater

system. However, XtremeMac has assembled an im-

pressive collection of cables to share any iPod on a va-

riety of speakers. I wholeheartedly recommend it if

you own multiple iPods and connect them to different

home-audio components.
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Belkin AV Cable for iPod (Color LCD)
(($$1199..9999;;  wwwwww..bbeellkkiinn..ccoomm))

If looks were everything, Belkin’s AV Cable would be a

frontrunner for the best cable for the video iPod. Chrome-

finished connectors give the cables a polished look, and the

cable itself is longer than the Apple’s iPod AV Cable. Based

simply on aesthetics, Belkin scores a win.

To keep things fair, I tested Belkin’s AV Cable with the

same music video and episode of “24” as I did with the

other cables. Although I couldn’t discern a big enough dif-

ference in quality to say the AV Cable for iPod was a cut

above the rest, I appreciated the heavy-duty construction of

the cables. Belkin’s offering is simply sturdier than Apple’s or

XtremeMac’s; because the price gap is negligible, I give the

nod to Belkin’s AV Cable for iPod to use with a video iPod.

Monster iCable for iPod
(($$2299..9955;;  wwwwww..mmoonnsstteerrccaabbllee..ccoomm))

I liken purchasing Monster A/V products to

buying a grande Frappuccino at Starbucks: You

get a lot of fancy flavors but end up with the

same beverage you could buy down the street at

the local coffee shop for half the price. It’s not in-

herently bad that Monster uses “Twisted pair

XLN (Xtra Low Noise) technology for superior

noise rejection,” but I think paying a premium for

puffed-up features that end up performing mar-

ginally (if at all) better than cheaper alternatives is

a silly exercise.

I wanted to believe. I strained my ears, hoping

the iCable for iPod would be able to extract some

sort of hidden musical magic out of my iTunes

songs, but the audio quality wasn’t appreciably

better than any other audio cable. It certainly

looks like it’s worth the price, but I can’t justify

spending almost $30 on an audio cable when

Apple and Belkin sell A/V cables for less than $20.
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Monster iTV Link for 15 & 17
PowerBook
(($$3399..9955;;  wwwwww..mmoonnsstteerrccaabbllee..ccoomm))  

Of all the cables I tested, Monster’s iTV Link for

iPod Dock and 15- and 17-inch PowerBook was the

only one to use an S-Video input for the video

signal. This requires Apple’s iPod Universal Dock, so

this cable will really cost about $80 if you want to

use it to watch downloaded iTunes videos on a TV.

That’s a pretty hefty investment.

When I compared the video and audio quality to

the other A/V cables, I thought the S-Video con-

nection certainly made a difference. The image

quality, while still a far cry from HD, was an im-

provement. But my final verdict for Monster’s A/V

cable is virtually no different than my appraisal of

the iCable for iPod: The iTV Link for iPod Dock and

15- and 17-inch PowerBook is a solid product, but

similar accessories for $20 makes its price a bitter

pill to swallow.

DLO HomeDock Deluxe
(($$114499..9999;;  wwwwww..ddlloo..ccoomm))

By far the most expensive accessory I reviewed, DLO’s

HomeDock Deluxe is a pretty sharp accessory simply be-

cause it has something Apple’s own A/V kit doesn’t

offer: a remote that actually takes full advantage of

everything an iPod offers. This alone justifies the higher

price for the HomeDock Deluxe. It’s also more flexible

than the other cables, letting you choose between com-

posite or S-Video (the S-Video cable is sold separately).

The HomeDock Deluxe has its own menu scheme, so

don’t expect to use Apple’s iPod UI (user interface) to

navigate. The Click Wheel’s absence was a little drag, but

I can’t imagine Apple would have conceded this feature

to DLO in the first place. Also, although Apple’s Remote

may “fit in” more comfortably with iPods, I’ll take func-

tion over form any day.

When I watched the Fall Out Boy music video and

episode of “24,” I thought the quality was comparable

with Monster’s A/V cable, if not better. Granted, the

HomeDock Deluxe costs half as much as a 30GB video

iPod. But for anyone who wants to watch an iPod’s video

on a TV and control (actually control) it from a distance,

DLO’s complete A/V package is

tough to pass up.
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Good Times Roll
iPod Car Audio Accessories

Accessories

M any of us love our iPods so much that we hate to go without our customized playlists and favorite tunes, especially on a

long road trip in the car. If your iPod has become your favorite companion and you don’t want to give up your tunes

while driving, take a look at these mounts, chargers, and transmitters for your iPod.

BBYY JJEENNNNIIFFEERR JJOOHHNNSSOONN

Belkin TuneBase FM for iPod
(($$7799..9999;;  wwwwww..bbeellkkiinn..ccoomm))

The TuneBase combines an FM transmitter with a car power adapter. The

FM transmitter lets me choose an FM channel from 88.1 to 107.9MHz so I can

find a clear station even in large cities with many radio stations. At home, I can

use one of the four presets to easily tune to the stations that work best. Also

available, the TuneBase FM for iPod nano ($79.99) has a smaller docking station

and a longer steel cable.

ezGear carShare
(($$1111..9988;;  wwwwww..eezzggeeaarr44uu..ccoomm))

This cigarette power splitter

gives you two jacks so you can

plug in your iPod and your cell

phone. Although you’ll need to

supply your own charging cables, the carShare gives you the versatility to

charge or power anything from your iPod to your laptop. Also, it isn’t bulky, so

you can put it in your glove compartment when you’re not using it.
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Griffin SmartDeck
(($$2299..9999;;  wwwwww..ggrriiffffiinntteecchh

nnoollooggyy..ccoomm))

This cassette adapter uses

the dock connecter on the

base of your iPod to transmit

music from your iPod to your

car’s stereo. What I like most

about this adapter is that it

lets you use your car’s

Forward, Rewind, Pause, and

Stop buttons on the cassette

deck to control the iPod. This

way, I don’t have to fumble

with my iPod while driving

and can still enjoy my tunes.

HandStands iSticky Pad
(($$88..9999;;  wwwwww..hhaannddssttaannddss..ccoomm))

This cool little rubberized pad can hold anything on your car’s dash, including

your iPod, cell phone, and sunglasses. It doesn’t use magnets or

adhesives, so I don’t have to worry about it leaving any gooey

remnants behind if I choose to move it. It’s also washable.

Griffin RoadTrip
(($$8899..9999;;  wwwwww..ggrriiffffiinntteecchhnnoollooggyy..ccoomm))

This FM Transmitter and charger

combo has a removable transmitter

module that can broadcast music from

a Mac or PC using the included USB

power and audio connector cable. The

RoadTrip transmitter can broadcast to

any FM frequency from 88.1 to

107.9MHz. When connected to my PC,

the FM transmitter broadcasted music

from my PC to multiple rooms of my

house, even to the basement, with a

clear, crisp sound. The adjustable

power plug and adjustable power 

extension lets you position the iPod ex-

actly as you want it. You can add or re-

move the adjustable power extension

to give the power rod extra length to

fit your vehicle’s design.
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Harman Kardon Drive + Play
(($$119999;;  wwwwww..hhaarrmmaannkkaarrddoonn..ccoomm))

The Drive + Play takes playing music from your iPod to a whole new level. This adapter has three main components: a text dis-

play, control knob, and an electronics enclosure called the “brain.” The 128 x 64 pixel display puts the recog-

nizable iPod menu on your car’s dash or windshield, where you can glance at it while driving. You can put the

five-button controller anywhere in your car. These controls work similarly to the controls on an iPod. Best of

all, the wires, brain, and iPod can be neatly tucked away. Although you can install the Drive + Play yourself,

Harman Kardon suggests installation by a professional.

XtremeMac Car Charger
(($$1199..9955;;  wwwwww..xxttrreemmeemmaacc..ccoomm))

This car charger lets you charge your iPod on the go using any 12-volt

accessory outlet, such as your cigarette lighter. It comes in white or black

to match your iPod. Little clips on the mount ensure your iPod is securely

attached until you press the release buttons on each side of the con-

nector. The coiled cord helps protect against tan-

gling, while still letting you move the iPod around.
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ProClip Padded Holder
with Tilt Swivel & Charging
Cable
(($$5599..9999;;  wwwwww..pprroocclliippuussaa..ccoomm))

ProClip mounts use a two-piece

system: one piece is designed to fit your

car, the other is designed to fit your de-

vice. ProClip sells each of these parts sep-

arately, with standard car mounts costing

$29.99 and device mounts ranging in

price. The Padded Holder with Tilt Swivel

& Charging Cable holds and charges your

iPod. The mount and holder combina-

tion is sturdy, and you can turn the iPod

to a comfortable viewing angle. ProClip

also makes a variety of holders with cable

attachments compatible with other de-

vices such as the Scosche Bluetooth

Transmitter and Belkin devices.

Sony MiniDisc and
Discman Cassette
Adapter CPA-9C
(($$1199..9999;;  wwwwww..ssoonnyyssttyyllee..ccoomm))

The Sony CPA-9C cassette

adapter connects to your iPod

using the headphone jack and

transmits audio to your car

stereo’s tape deck. It’s an inex-

pensive, no-frills way to listen

to your iPod while cruising

around town. Sound quality is

good, though I heard a little

bit of static in the background

between songs and in other

silent moments. Best of all,

this cassette adapter will work

with any device that has a

standard headphone jack.

TEN Technology
flexibleDock
(($$4499..9955;;  wwwwww..tteenntteecchhnnoollooggyy..ccoomm))

This car charger has an adjustable

arm to let you position your iPod

where you want it. Its dark grey color

blends into the interior of most cars.

The flexibleDock has two latch re-

leases on each side that you must

push to eject the iPod, which ensures

that your iPod won’t accidentally dis-

connect itself while you’re driving. It

also has a 3.5mm line out stereo jack

that lets you connect a cassette

adapter, FM transmitter, or line input

cable to your car stereo.
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Protect Your iPod From An Unforgiving World 

Accessories

T here’s no feeling quite like the one when you first open the box of your brand-new iPod. You hear the whisper of freshly cut

cellophane as it crinkles on the floor. Your fingers stroke the iPod’s unblemished perfection. So perhaps it goes without

saying that there’s also no feeling quite like that rush of cold blood when you drop your iPod onto sun-baked concrete.

That’s why you should invest in a sturdy iPod case. 

If you wander into your local electronics store, you’ll notice that it’s nearly impossible to miss burgeoning racks of iPod cases of

every shape, size, and color. I picked out a few popular cases to see how well they coddled and shielded my iPods from the wide,

wicked world.

BBYY NNAATTHHAANN CCHHAANNDDLLEERR

Apple iPod Socks
(($$2299;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

The iPod Socks look like little baby socks, only they’re for your expensive iPod.

Instead of boring athletic white, the socks really are pretty, and you’ll have six

different colors to make sure your iPod is simultaneously warm and garish. Sadly,

the smaller nano slips out of the Socks rather easily, and obviously, no matter

which iPod you have, you can’t access any features while it’s in its little sweat

sack. This product is more appropriate for accessorizing an infant than an iPod. 

Apple Leather Case For iPod
(($$9999;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

I couldn’t help but chuckle after I saw the price tag on Apple’s

leather case for the 60GB iPod. There’s a nice symmetry between

seeing an overpriced cow skin wallet designed to help you safely

transport a company’s cash cow product. Yes, the black leather will

offer classy protection for your iPod, unless, of course, you tip the

case upside down and your player slides out due to the fact that

there’s no security strap. In addition, you’ll have to remove your

iPod every time you want to use the Click Wheel, and

the case’s handsomeness is summarily destroyed by the

iPod-removal mechanism—a black pull ribbon exactly

like the kind in consumer products’ battery compart-

ments to help users replace their AAs.
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iSkin eVo3
(($$3344..9999;;  wwwwww..iisskkiinn..ccoomm))

The iPod’s video screen is beautiful, but terrifying to anyone who fears

scratching the monitor’s clear plastic surface. With the eVo3 case, you’ll

never worry about scrapes and bumps on the screen or anyplace else on

your iPod. This silicone rubber case wraps securely around your entire

iPod and protects the screen with an extremely hard plastic

cover. It also comes with an adjustable belt clip for easier

transport, making the eVo3 one of the most stylish and pro-

tective cases you can buy.

Apple nano Tubes
(($$2299;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

Apple’s nano Tubes come in a package of five colors, including purple, pink,

green, blue, and clear. Each tube is made from super-soft silicone rubber and

has a thin layer that protects the nano’s Click Wheel. I liked the soft feeling

these cases imparted to my iPod, and the tubes do provide decent protection

from bumps and scratches, but I had to wrestle with mine for five minutes just

to slide it into place. There’s also no screen protector. Fortunately for me, re-

moving the nano Tube, permanently, was fairly easy.

Belkin Hard Case for iPod mini 
(($$2299..9999;;  wwwwww..bbeellkkiinn..ccoomm))

There are a lot of iPod cases that, ultimately,

don’t do enough to shield your player from the

rigors of everyday use. Aluminum cases, such as

this Belkin model, are lightweight yet strong

enough to resist very hard bumps and drops. The

design is straightforward and effective, with a logo-

less, silver exterior, window protector, and soft in-

terior. The plastic belt clip is solid enough to

withstand a bit of wrenching and will make sure

your Mini stays right where it belongs.
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Marware Sportsuit Convertible 
(($$3344..9955;;  wwwwww..mmaarrwwaarree..ccoomm))

Marware’s C.E.O. Classic isn’t your typical leather iPod case. It’s a complete system

of protection that offers multiple options for protecting and toting your video iPod.

The Classic consists of a leather pouch featuring a clear vinyl screen that lets you see

the video screen, plus two removable lids. One lid features a window for your video

iPod’s display and has a thin Click Wheel cover so you can zip through your tunes.

The other lid, however, has no opening and completely conceals your iPod for com-

plete protection. A removable clip lets you affix your iPod to various op-

tional mounting devices, which makes this case a good choice for anyone

who wants a lot of adaptability with zero loss of style.

Marware TrailVue  
(($$3344..9955;;  wwwwww..mmaarrwwaarree..ccoomm))

Hikers, bikers, and other active types will

immediately see the appeal of TrailVue, from

Marware. This case has screen protection

films and a rugged mesh and nylon exterior

adorned with interchangeable bungee cords

and a flip-up, Velcro-sealed design that will

protect your iPod from all but the worst ac-

cidents. I especially liked the removable belt

clip and optical clip system accessories that

let you adapt your iPod for use on car dash-

board or even bicycle handlebars. I’d prefer a

waterproof (or even water-resistant) version

for extended outdoors fun, but

the TrailVue is still an intriguing

iPod product.

iSkin Shuffle Duo
(($$1122..9999;;  wwwwww..iisskkiinn..ccoomm))

Because the iPod shuffle is so small, it’s

hard for case manufacturers to include

much innovation in their products. The

Shuffle Duo from iSkin, however, is rather

nifty, featuring not one, but two layers of

silky-smooth silicone rubber. The outer

layer comes in four vibrant colors; the

inner layer comes in different colors, too,

and overlays the Click Wheel. If you

prefer to change up your color schemes

from time to time, you can order addi-

tional inner skins for $10 more and alter

the setup as you like. Although this

system isn’t water-resistant, it

should offer decent bounce pro-

tection, and it includes a lanyard

so you can swing a shuffle from

your neck.
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PodsPlus Aluminum Case 
(($$2299..9999;;  wwwwww..ppooddsspplluuss..ccoomm))

Should you decide to loft your nano into the heavens, this is the case for you—the

maker promises that this protector is made from “aircraft-grade aluminum.” Although

there’s no cover for the Click Wheel, this PodsPlus product does come with a

hard plastic screen protector and a heavy-duty latch to keep the hinged case

tightly closed. The interior is lined with cushy neoprene, which makes for a

snug fit and cinched this as one of my favorite nano cases.

Vaja 
i-Volution
iVod DJ  
((ssttaarrttss  aatt  $$8800;;

wwwwww..vvaajjaaccaasseess..ccoomm))

When I opened

my package from

Vaja Cases, I was

greeted with a lovely

leather scent. That’s

because the iVod DJ

(like many of the

company’s other

cases) is made pri-

marily from cowhide.

This is a fairly rigid

case with a padded

interior, a

wicked cool vinyl Click Wheel cover, and screen

protector. Perhaps best of all, you can log on and

use the Web site to customize the product to

make a one-of-a-kind case. These cases are more

expensive than most but worth every penny.

Otter Products OtterBox
(($$3399..9955;;  wwwwww..ootttteerrbbooxx..ccoomm))

In terms of all-around iPod protection, I doubt there are any cases that can compete

with the OtterBox. This case is made from heavy-duty, crush-resistant plastic and clamps

down so tightly on your iPod that it’s impervious to sand and dust and waterproof to 3

feet. There’s an external headphone jack that lets you use any ’phones you like and a thin

membrane that grants you full access to the Click Wheel. A tough belt clip helps

you keep the headphone cord organized. OtterBoxes aren’t just for nanos, either;

you’ll find other boxes, with varying prices, for other iPod models.

Speck Products iKitty
(($$2244..9955;;  wwwwww..ssppeecckkpprroodduuccttss..ccoomm))

Your iPod is no longer a music player—it’s a cat with

glowing ground effects. That was the first impression I got

after I jammed my iPod into this rubberized cat. The iKitty

stands on four little knobby legs, has a bendable tail, ears, and

eyes, as well as a hole in the right spot for Click Wheel access.

A rigid screen protector fends off scratches and lets your iPod

emit an eerie belly glow while he pumps “Cat Scratch Fever”

through your headphones.
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FM Radios &
Transmitters
Transmit Your Tunes

Accessories

Belkin TuneCast II
(($$3399..9999;;  wwwwww..bbeellkkiinn..ccoomm))  

Fling your tunes from your iPod to your

car stereo with the TuneCast II. Although

it doesn’t include a dock for an iPod, it’s

small and easily fit in my pocket, along-

side the iPod. The TuneCast II can power

on automatically and can store four chan-

nels in its memory. Thanks to its 3.5mm

jack, the device supports other portable

music players. 

DLO nanoTune
(($$6699..9999;;  wwwwww..ddlloo..ccoomm))  

DLO touts the nanoTune as “The only nano accessory you’ll ever need,” and although I

don’t buy that (DLO’s Web site offers other nano accessories, after all), I’m impressed by its

functionality. The clear case covers all but the Click Wheel, and the backlit display shows

your current channel—whether you’re transmitting audio to your car stereo or picking up

radio signals from the sky. That’s right; this puppy is both radio and transmitter.

W hether you want to show off your playlist-making skills to your friends or just listen to a podcast on the way to work,

you’ll find that an FM transmitter is a particularly handy accessory for your iPod. When an FM transmitter broadcasts

your iPod’s audio, any nearby radio can pick it up (as though it were a signal from a radio station). An FM radio acces-

sory, on the other hand, lets you listen to radio via your iPod.

BBYY JJOOSSHHUUAA GGUULLIICCKK

Channel Your
iPod Audio

T une your FM radio to an
empty channel for the best

sound quality. If you can’t find
any all-static channels, shoot for
one that has a weak signal. Next,
tune your FM transmitter to that
same channel.  ●
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DLO TransPod
(($$9999..9999;;  wwwwww..ddlloo..ccoomm))  

I couldn’t get

enough of this sturdy,

versatile FM trans-

mitter. The device re-

sembles a tiny chair

that holds the iPod up-

right and keeps the

front of the iPod clear,

so I can reach the

iPod’s controls. The

TransPod’s adjustable

stand plugged securely

into my car’s lighter,

putting the iPod within easy reach and charging the iPod as I

drove to and from work. The base features a backlit display

that let me easily check the transmitter channel without

powering on interior car lights.

DreamGear i.Sound Wireless FM Transmitter 
(($$2244..9999;;  wwwwww..iissoouunndduussaa..ccoomm))  

Plug the i.Sound FM transmitter into your iPod’s 3.5mm stereo jack, toss both de-

vices on your car seat, and enjoy the music as you drive to work. The i.Sound

doesn’t offer any protection or even power for your iPod, but

it’s portable and reasonably inexpensive. I was a little disap-

pointed to find that the i.Sound handles only FM channels 88.1,

88.3, 88.5, and 88.7, as most transmitters support a much

broader channel range.

Accessories

Sonnet PodFreq
(($$9999..9955;;  wwwwww..ppooddffrreeqq..ccoomm))  

One of the most fashion-friendly FM transmitters out

there, the PodFreq has a clear protective case that covers the

sides, top, and bottom of the iPod. However, the case doesn’t

block the front of the iPod—I was able to

reach the Click Wheel easily. An

extendable antenna vir-

tually ensures you’ll

find a solid connec-

tion with your car

stereo. Sonnet also of-

fers PodFreqs for iPod

minis ($49.95) and 

nanos ($99.95).

Griffin iTrip Auto
(($$6699..9999;;  wwwwww..ggrriiffffiinntteecchhnnoollooggyy..ccoomm))  

This FM transmitter resembles a headphones control:

It sits in the middle of a cord that plugs into both your

car lighter and your iPod. Thanks to the lighter plug,

your iPod charges, while you listen to your tunes over

your car speakers. You can control your iPod’s volume

via the car stereo’s controls, which is another plus.
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Headphones 
& Earbuds
Keep Your Music To Yourself

Accessories

W hile docking stations and boom boxes are nice iPod accessories, you have to have a nice pair of headphones for your

iPod. Sure, the stock white headphones aren’t bad, but they aren’t great either. Below are a few of my favorites.

BBYY CCHHAADD DDEENNTTOONN

Logitech Wireless Headphones For MP3
(($$112299..9999;;  wwwwww..llooggiitteecchh..ccoomm))

Bluetooth is truly a glorious thing. Theses headphones from Logitech in-

clude a Bluetooth transmitter with a standard 3.5mm audio jack, a set of

wireless headphones, and an AC adapter to charge both the headphones

and the transmitter.

Logitech also sells a pair of headphones specifically for

the Apple iPod. The Wireless Headphones For iPod,

however, are not compatible with the iPod nano

or the 5G iPods. The model I checked out is

compatible with any audio device that in-

cludes a 3.5mm headphone jack.

Unfortunately, this version lacks the

Play/Pause, Forward, and Next but-

tons found on the iPod model, but

you can adjust the volume without

reaching for your music player.

What this version lacks in spe-

cific iPod controls, it makes up for

with compatibility. I was able to

connect the transmitter to my

notebook computer and desktop. A

small cable provides an extension for

the Bluetooth transmitter and is handy

when connecting the transmitter to a

desktop computer.
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Ultimate Ears super.fi 3 Studio Earphones
(($$9999..9999;;  wwwwww..uullttiimmaatteeeeaarrss..ccoomm))

The super.fi 3 Studio Earphones are similar to the Apple In-Ear

Headphones, but the super.fi’s cups are all designed to seal off

the ear completely and allow you to listen your music at a more

reasonable volume. 

Like Apple’s In-Ear Headphones, the super.fi 3 includes several re-

placement ear tips. Three single-flange silicon ear tips come in

small, medium, and large sizes. You’ll also find a double-flange sil-

icon ear tip and a set of disposable foam ear tips. 

Apple doesn’t really talk about the best way to insert its In-Ear

headphones, but UE provides specific instructions for inserting the

earbuds into your ears. These instructions seemed to provide a

tight seal for me that blocked out the majority of external noise. 

I got a tight seal using the large silicon flange. Even with my iPod

off, the super.fi proved to be a decent set of earplugs. With the iPod

on, I managed to miss a few phone calls. The sound quality of the

super.fi 3 was excellent (as it should be considering the price). The

earphones were mostly comfortable, although

my ears seemed to get a bit itchy after a few

hours. The large flange was the most comfortable

for me while the double-flange ear tips did

bother my ears a bit with extended wear.

Apple iPod In-Ear Headphones
(($$3399;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

These headphones are a step up from the standard head-

phones Apple includes with its iPods. As with everything that

Apple does, the headphones come attractively packaged and

are easy to carry with you. The headphone cable winds around

the outside of the white plastic carrying case and the earbuds

affix snugly to the inside of the case. Three sizes of caps are in-

cluded. One set resides on the earbuds itself while the other

two sets reside in the case where they’re readily accessible.

Apple’s standard headphones tend to hurt after a short time.

The In-Ear Headphones fit much more comfortably inside the

ear. The three sizes of cups allow you to adjust the headphones

for the best possible fit. The earbuds stayed comfortably in my

ears, but then again I wasn’t exactly running on a treadmill

while wearing these. I did read complaints from some users who

said the earbuds wouldn’t stay put. The earbuds themselves

don’t seal off the ear the way some more expensive earbuds do. 

The audio quality is similar to Apple’s stan-

dard headphones, so the main benefit here is

comfort. Apple claims these headphones have

great bass response, but I thought the audio

sounded a little heavy on the treble.
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Charge It
These Power Accessories Keep The Party Going

Accessories

L et the music play. . . longer. These battery packs, rechargers, and power adapters will keep your iPod running smoothly.

BBYY MMAARRTTYY SSEEMMSS

Belkin Backup Battery Pack 
(($$4499..9999;;  wwwwww..bbeellkkiinn..ccoomm))

Ever wish you could just slip a few new AA batteries into your

iPod when its charge runs out? Now you can, although this add-

on for iPods with dock connectors adds a hefty amount of

weight. It sticks on the back of your iPod with suction cups.

Mine was hard to turn on and off, but I liked the hidden lights

that told me how much of the 15- to 20-hour battery life was

left. And here’s a recent CE trend I love: The first set of four bat-

teries was included, as were extra suction cups.

Belkin TunePower  
(($$7799..9999;;  wwwwww..bbeellkkiinn..ccoomm))

The TunePower is a slim, lightweight, rechargeable battery pack that gives you

an extra eight to 10 hours of playback, Belkin says. It comes with dull plastic

sleeves that clip onto various iPods. Install the one that fits your model, and then

snap all four edges of the TunePower battery securely into the sleeve. You can

recharge your iPod and the TunePower at the same time, using a FireWire port

on your computer.
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Griffin Technology PowerBlock 
(($$2299..9999;;  wwwwww..ggrriiffffiinntteecchhnnoollooggyy..ccoomm))

This AC adapter recharges most iPods through their dock connectors, but it

works well for the tiny iPod shuffle, too. Simply pull the cord out of the wall

adapter, which has flat-folding prongs, and you’ll uncover a USB port ready to

recharge your shuffle. The cord can double as a link between a dockable iPod

and your computer for song and media transfers. Thoughtful design makes the

PowerBlock a smart choice.

Griffin Technology
PowerJolt 
(($$1199..9999;;  wwwwww..ggrriiffffiinntteecchhnnoollooggyy..ccoomm))

Make your car a multitasking won-

derland with a PowerJolt recharger. It’s

a decent unit that won’t look out of

place next to your iPod. Plug it into a

12-volt outlet in your vehicle, and

marvel at how useful the thing that we

used to call the cigar lighter has be-

come in the gadget age. Use the in-

cluded cables for docking connector or

USB hookups, or plug your iPod shuffle

directly into the PowerJolt unit. And

yes, you can use the cables to connect

your iPod to your computer, too.

Nyko iBoost Battery Pack 
(($$6699..9999;;  wwwwww..nnyykkoo..ccoomm))

Nyko says that this supplemental bat-

tery adds up to seven hours of video

playback or up to 16 hours of audio. It

plugs into your iPod’s docking con-

nector, but it provides another one just

below it so you can still dock the unit.

Nyko includes clear plastic spacers incase

your iPod is one of the thinner 20GB and

smaller models. You can charge the

iBoost and your iPod simultaneously

(unless you have a new-style 5-volt Apple

recharger), although it doesn’t come

with any cables or an adapter. All told

the iBoost adds about 3/4-inch to the

length of your iPod, along with about

3/8-inch of thickness. The real surprise is

that it weighs very little.
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Take Control
iPod Remote Controls 

Accessories

T he thought of using a remote for something as portable as an iPod seems counterintuitive. But when you’re using your iPod

with your computer, home audio system, or car stereo, a remote makes controlling your iPod much easier.

BBYY AANNDDRREEWW LLEEIIBBMMAANN

Apple Remote 
(($$2299;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

The Apple Remote doesn’t include the necessary receiver for controlling your

iPod. To use this device, you’ll need to purchase the Apple iPod Universal Dock ($39;

www.apple.com), which has the built-in infrared receiver. The iPod Universal Dock

includes five iPod Dock Adapters that let you connect all versions of the iPod except

the 5G video iPod and the iPod nano. Fortunately, the latter two iPods ship with

compatible dock connectors. iPod shuffle users will instantly recognize the Apple

Remote’s button layout, which features the Volume Up, Volume Down, Next/Fast-

forward, and Previous/Rewind buttons on an outer ring with the Play/Pause button

in the middle. The Apple Remote also includes a Menu button that can be used for

compatible device-specific functions, such as syncing the remote to the Apple iPod

HiFi and various functions in Mac’s Front Row software (not for navigating the iPod’s

menu however). In my testing, I was able to control the volume from a distance of up

to 50 feet, which gives you plenty of room to dance.

DLO iDirect Remote Control For iPod 
(($$2288..9999;;  wwwwww..ddlloo..ccoomm))  

The iDirect Remote Control For iPod includes a hexagon-shaped remote

and a rectangular receiver unit with a pea-sized infrared window. The remote

features five buttons, including Volume Up, Volume Down, Next/Fast-for-

ward, Previous/Rewind, and Play/Pause buttons. The receiver unit comes with

a pass-through headphone port, but you’ll need to point the remote directly

at the receiver’s infrared window to operate your iPod. With the iDirect, I was

able to adjust the volume and skip songs from a distance of about 15 feet,

which makes it most useful in cars or small rooms where

you can have a direct line of sight with your iPod

at all times. This remote was the cheapest of the

bunch, but it worked well in my tests.
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Griffin AirClick With Dock Connector 
(($$3399..9999;;  wwwwww..ggrriiffffiinntteecchhnnoollooggyy..ccoomm))  

Griffin’s iPod remote accessory consists of a rectan-

gular Dock Connector and a similarly rectangular re-

mote. In addition to the AirClick remote and receiver,

Griffin threw in a remote cradle and Velcro straps for

keeping the remote close at hand. The remote features

five gray rubber buttons for adjusting the volume, skip-

ping and searching tracks, and playing and pausing your

tunes. I liked that Griffin’s AirClick remote comes with a

built-in clip so you can take it with you. Another unique

feature is the Hold Switch that functions similarly to the

iPod’s Hold Switch, which disables the unit’s buttons. 

Because the AirClick receiver attaches to the iPod’s

Dock Connector, you can’t charge the iPod while you use

this remote. Using the AirClick, I was able to consistently

change tracks and volume for my iPod from about 15

feet away, making this device ideal for use in a car, small

office, or dorm room. Aesthetically, both the dock con-

nector and the remote look sharp and are the same

shade of white as the iPod.

Targus Remote Tunes For iPod 
(($$3399..9999;;  wwwwww..ttaarrgguuss..ccoomm))

The Remote Tunes for iPod from Targus comes with everything you need to control your iPod

from afar. The package includes a five-button remote, a receiver, a belt clip for the remote, a

tabletop stand, and a stereo cable. The receiver unit attaches to the iPod’s headphone jack and

the iPod Remote Port. Although the 5G video iPod and the iPod nano don’t feature the iPod

Remote Port, other compatible iPods can use the Remote Tunes and allow simultaneous

charging. The receiver also has a pass-through headphone jack. In my tests, I noticed that the

signal became inconsistent at about 80 feet, making this little remote a real distance runner. I also

liked that the tabletop stand features a cradle for the remote and a hole in the bottom of the

iPod shelf to accommodate the docking cable.
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iPod Out Loud
iPod Speaker Systems

Accessories

T he iPod is a serious music machine with everything you need to enjoy your tunes anywhere and everywhere you go.

Everything, that is, except speakers. If you like it loud, read on.

BBYY AANNDDRREEWW LLEEIIBBMMAANN

Altec Lansing inMotion iM11 
(($$9999..9955;;  wwwwww..aalltteeccllaannssiinngg..ccoomm))

The inMotion iM11 is Altec Lansing’s newest compact iPod speaker system.

You can flip open the docking connector and speaker stand with a press of a

button, and then snap them back into place to take the iM11 with you. The

inMotion iM11 also comes with a nylon carrying case. This unit uses what Altec

Lansing calls MaxxBass technology to get fuller-sounding bass without a sub-

woofer. I noticed that my music (I like my bass deep and heavy) sounded good

at all but the highest volume levels. The power button features an attractive

blue LED (light-emitting diode) indicator, and overall the unit looks good on a

desk, counter, or shelf. These speakers work best in dorm rooms, offices, or

other small to medium-sized rooms.

Apple iPod Hi-Fi 
(($$334499;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

Apple’s signature speaker system, the

iPod Hi-Fi, looks like a futuristic (and ex-

pensive) piece of masonry. And don’t let

the two handles on either side of the

iPod Hi-Fi fool you into thinking you’ll

be lugging this beast from room to

room on a whim. Aesthetics aside, if

you’re in the mood for an upper body

workout, the iPod Hi-Fi does run on D-

cell batteries. The volume “buttons” on

the unit are actually touch-sensitive,

much like the iPod’s controls. You’ll also

get the Apple Remote (see “Take

Control” on page 136) for operating the

iPod Hi-Fi from anywhere nearby. You

can use the Hi-Fi to both charge and

sync your iPod. In my tests, the iPod Hi-

Fi produced clean highs, clear mid

tones, and impressively deep and distor-

tion-free bass at even

the highest volume

levels, easily beating

the other speaker sys-

tems I tested.
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DLO iBoom 
(($$9999..9999;;  wwwwww..ddlloo..ccoomm))

Digital Lifestyle Outfitters’ iBoom, available

in white or black, looks like a miniature ghetto-

blaster straight from the mean streets of early

80’s New York. The iBoom operates with six D-

cell batteries or with the power cord that tucks

into the battery compartment when not in use.

This unit features an FM tuner and a backlit

digital display. You can connect any compatible

iPod to the dock connector, but DLO didn’t in-

clude a pass-through docking port for syncing

your iPod. I would’ve liked a wireless remote to

control the iBoom from a distance, but DLO

seems to be pushing the iBoom for outdoor

use. The iBoom gets loud enough to justify using it outdoors, but the sound quality suffers at the highest vol-

umes. The iBoom is a good portable speaker system, but lacks the style that has made the iPod such a must-

have gadget.

dreamGEAR i.Sound MAX 
(($$9999..9955;;  wwwwww..ddrreeaammggeeaarr..nneett))  

The i.Sound MAX is a light-weight

portable speaker system with some

heavy-duty features. Available in both

black and white, this unit’s most impres-

sive feature is the full-function 13-button

remote, which lets you change tracks, ad-

just the volume, play, pause, navigate

playlists and albums, shuffle, repeat,

mute, and even light up the iPod’s screen.

The i.Sound MAX’s tiny speakers deliver

decent audio for small to medium-sized

rooms, but I noticed little difference with

the bass boost enabled. I liked the versa-

tility of the i.Sound MAX. When you’re

near your computer, you can plug the

iPod docking cable to the back of the

unit to sync your iPod. When you’re on

the road, you can use the AC adapter or

batteries to play your music.
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iHomeaudio iHome iH5 
(($$9999..9999;;  wwwwww..iihhoommeeaauuddiioo..ccoomm))

The iH5 speaker system is all about

adding functionality to your iPod. Not

only does the iH5 play your iPod tunes

out loud, it also adds a full-featured

alarm clock and FM tuner to the mix.

The unit also includes a remote so you

can change tracks and adjust the

volume from anywhere in the room.

You can choose to wake up to your

iPod tunes, your favorite radio station,

or a buzzer. If you’re like me, then you’ll

appreciate that the iH5 gradually raises

the volume to wake you rather than in-

stantly blasting you out of bed with

your music at full volume. The iH5 fea-

tures iHomeaudio’s Reson8 speaker

chamber technology, which made for a

good listening experience at medium

volume levels. The iH5 isn’t much to

look at, but it does just about every-

thing superbly.

Klipsch iGroove 
(($$224499..9999;;  wwwwww..kklliippsscchh..ccoomm))

Klipsch’s iGroove is aimed squarely at the eardrums of the audiophile. And with a price that exceeds that of half of Apple’s iPod

lineup, this wedge-shaped speaker system has a lot to live up to. The unit comes with a five-button remote, but don’t lose it be-

cause the iGroove speaker only features power and volume buttons. The sound quality far outpaced that of the

smaller speakers I tested, but the iGroove exhibited a fair bit of speaker noise at the highest volumes. You could

easily fill even large rooms with the sound from this unit, but the overall bass response suffers from its compact

size. Klipsch left off a pass-through dock connector, which is just as well because you probably don’t want these

speakers too close to your magnet-sensitive computer.
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Accessories

Logic3 i-Station 
(($$9999..9999;;  wwwwww..ssppeeccttrraavviiddeeoo..ccoomm))

This speaker system is best for those who’re

apt to take their iPod on the road. The compact

i-Station features a 2.25-inch subwoofer that

folds back to reveal the iPod docking con-

nector, which lets you connect any dockable

iPod (with the included dock adapters). The 

i-Station is available in white or black and looks

sharp when unfolded and playing your favorite

tunes. One of the i-Station’s best features is the

3D button, which adds surround sound to the

music on your iPod. Overall the sound quality is

good, but music can sound a bit flat without

the 3D option enabled. I was able to turn the

volume up quite a bit without experiencing

much distortion, but because

this little unit lacks a remote,

you’re going to want to keep

it nearby.

Logitech mm50 
Portable Speakers 
(($$114499..9999;;  wwwwww..llooggiitteecchh..ccoomm))

The mm50 packs a sound wallop in a

compact low-profile package. Available in

white or black, the mm50 Portable

Speakers come in an attractive molded

carrying case. You can plug it in or rely on

the unit’s built-in rechargeable Li-Ion

(lithium-ion) battery to keep the music

playing for up to ten hours. You can also

plug the iPod’s docking cable into the

back of the mm50 to sync your iPod with

your PC while rocking out. I particularly

like that the mm50 lets you control the

volume both when you’re within reach of

the unit and with a wireless remote. The

unit produced some decent-sounding

audio at all volume levels, but you’ll want

to listen to the mm50 with the 3D-sur-

round processor enabled. This signifi-

cantly widens the audio field and makes

for a more immersive

listening experience.
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Nyko Speaker Dock 2 
(($$9999..9999;;  wwwwww..nnyykkoo..ccoomm))

Nyko’s Speaker Dock 2 is a hemispherical speaker system that charges your iPod while

belting out your jams. The backside of the unit also features a useful pass-through docking con-

nector so you can sync your iPod with your computer while using the Speaker Dock 2. The two

1.5-inch speakers are aimed in nearly opposite directions, making this speaker system better for

rather confined spaces. I liked that the Speaker Dock 2 looks like a pedestal and doesn’t conceal

any part of the iPod. This also makes it easy to undock your iPod with one hand. I noticed that

the Speaker Dock 2’s sound quality isn’t stunning at higher volumes, but suf-

ficiently filled smaller rooms with crystal clear audio.

Sonic Impact i-Fusion 
(($$114499..9999;;  wwwwww..ssii--55..ccoomm))

These speakers were made for walkin’. Sonic Impact’s i-

Fusion speakers are actually built into a zippered clamshell-

style carrying case. The unit even comes with separate

storage compartments for your iPod and earbud head-

phones. The unit relies on gravity and two thin straps to

keep the speakers upright. The downside of this design is

that if you bump the unfolded i-Fusion, the speakers come

into contact with the iPod, which stresses the dock con-

nector. Sonic Impact claims that the hard carrying case also

acts as a speaker cabinet for superior sound reproduction. I

found that the i-Fusion sounds best in medium-sized rooms

or smaller, even at higher volume levels. The unit can be

powered either by the built-in Li-Ion battery or with the in-

cluded AC adapter. You can also sync your iPod with the

side-mounted pass-through docking connector.

XtremeMac MicroBlast 
(($$111199..9955;;  wwwwww..xxttrreemmeemmaacc..ccoomm))

XtremeMac’s MicroBlast is about as portable as iPod

speakers come. This particular unit is designed to be used

with the iPod nano. XtremeMac includes both white and

black accent frames so you can make your MicroBlast match

the color of your iPod. I like that the protective cover be-

comes the stand when you unfold the unit. You can also

close the protective cover on the unit with your iPod still

docked, making it a convenient way to port your iPod as

well. The MicroBlast only features an on/off switch, so you’ll

have to adjust the volume and skip tracks with the iPod con-

trols. The sound quality is about what you’d expect from

small speakers and suffers from a lack of a subwoofer.
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Skin Deep
iPod Tattoos & Skins

Accessories

A lthough today’s iPods come in your choice of a white or black finish, you’re not constrained to these colors. With an iPod

skin, you can customize your iPod to fit your personality. Check out a few of the skins we found.

BBYY JJEENNNNIIFFEERR JJOOHHNNSSOONN

DecalGirl
((PPrriiccee  vvaarriieess;;  wwwwww..ddeeccaallggiirrll..ccoomm))

DecalGirl offers skins for a variety of iPods, including 3G,

4G, 5G, mini, nano, and shuffle models. It also has skins for

your Game Boy Advance, PS2, Sony PSP, and Xbox 360. In

my tests, these skins appeared durable. The back cover was

a little large, and I had a hard time applying the Click Wheel

skins due to their location and size. Overall, though, I was

impressed with the way these

skins fit on the front of my iPod

and liked the selection of various

designs available.

Designerskins
((PPrriiccee  vvaarriieess;;  ddeessiiggnneerrsskkiinnss..ccoomm))

These skins are made of extra thick vinyl, which makes

them easier than most skins to install because they hold

their shape very well. The clear Click Wheel cover on the

front skin is especially nice because it’s part of the skin. The

cover didn’t interfere with using the Click Wheel, but I did

have to press a little bit harder at times to get the Click

Wheel to respond. The back skin has a clear opening that

shows off the Apple logo in the back. Designerskins has a va-

riety of skins for most iPods, along with skins for other elec-

tronics gear, such as the Xbox 360.
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GelaSkins 
(($$1144..9955;;  wwwwww..ggeellaasskkiinnss..ccoomm))

GelaSkins fit the iPod very well,

though the Click Wheel covers are hard

to apply due to their small size. The

GelaSkins appear to be very durable

and have a rubbery feel. One of the

unique additions to the GelaSkins is the

inclusion of a separate, clear screen

cover that is easy to apply. I liked many

of the GelaSkins designs and thought

they were easy to apply and remove.

Memorex Printable
Wraps for iPod
(($$1144..9999;;  wwwwww..mmeemmoorreexx..ccoomm))

The most customizable skins

I found are the Memorex

Printable Wraps for iPod.

These label-like skins come

with Memorex’s exPressit Label

Design Studio software, which

lets you select from over 1,500

backgrounds, images, and clip

art to create a skin that fits

your style. I thought the soft-

ware was very easy to use and

had a good variety of back-

grounds to choose from. The

skins fit the iPod pretty well,

and the ink from my printer

didn’t smear on these glossy

skins. These printable wraps

are made of a thin, paper-

based material and can rip if

you’re not careful.

SkinIt
((PPrriiccee  vvaarriieess;;  wwwwww..sskkiinniitt..ccoomm))

SkinIt offers iPod skins for every

model of iPod. Its nonbranded stock

image skins start at $9.95, with li-

censed skins (such as collegiate

skins) costing slightly more. These

skins appeared to be very durable,

though they were a bit stretchy.

When applying this skin, I acciden-

tally stretched it out of proportion,

which made it slightly too large to fit

smoothly. The wraparound edges of

the back skin are a bit large and

slightly cover the top headphone

jack and bottom iPod jack. These

skins come with Click Wheel covers

as separate pieces. SkinIt has a wide

variety of images to choose from,

and also offers skins

for a variety of elec-

tronic devices.
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Pods n’ Ends
I-ccessory Frenzy

Accessories

i Pods inspire accessory makers to create some unusual but useful add-ons. These extras let you share music with a friend or

everyone in your car, manage your iPod on the run, or even track your workouts.

BBYY JJOOSSHHUUAA GGUULLIICCKK

MotionLingo Adeo Fitness Companion
(($$114499..9955;;  wwwwww..mmoottiioonnlliinnggoo..ccoomm))  

If your iPod is already your favorite workout companion, you’ll love the features

the Adeo adds to it. Thanks to the device’s built-in GPS (global positioning system)

technology, it can provide audible updates about the distance you’ve run and your

average speed. It can even estimate the number of calories you’ve burned. Once

you get home, you can transfer the stats to your PC or Mac. I found that the pro-

grammed female voice was crisp and clear, even as the music continued to play.

Griffin SmartShare
(($$1144..9999;;  wwwwww..ggrriiffffiinntteecchhnnoollooggyy..ccoomm))

Share your tunes with friends and strangers—without

relinquishing your headphones. Of course, your fellow

iPodder needs his own pair of headphones; the

SmartShare just provides an extra jack. Thanks to indi-

vidual volume controls, I was able to rock away while

my friend listened at a normal level. The sensitive sliders

let me choose just the right volume.
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Nyko iTop Button Relocator
(($$1144..9999;;  wwwwww..nnyykkoo..ccoomm))  

You can’t easily reach your iPod’s controls when you put it into your pocket or

armband, so Nyko created a gadget that moves some of its buttons to the top of

the player. When you reach down to the iTop, you’ll find Volume and Playback

buttons, as well as the all-important Hold switch. The device also has a head-

phone jack that replaces the iPod’s jack. iPod mini buyers will want the iTop Mini

Button Relocator.

Apple iPod Camera Connector
(($$2299;;  wwwwww..aappppllee..ccoomm))

Forget about carrying several extra flash memory cards for

your digital camera. Instead, you can bring along your iPod

and use Apple’s iPod Camera Connector to transfer digital

photos from your camera to your iPod with color display.

You’ll be able to view the photos on your iPod right away and

copy them to your computer later. I was impressed by how

straightforward and intuitive it is to copy photos to an iPod

with the Camera Connector.
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Now that all the disclaimers are out

of the way, let’s start with an overview

of how Linux runs on the iPod. Rather

than overwrite Apple’s software,

iPodLinux runs alongside the existing

Apple software. Linux, however, won’t

run properly on a Windows partition,

so the installer will create a separate

Linux partition on your iPod. This new

partition will take about 1GB of your

iPod’s capacity. Once installed, you can

switch between Linux and Apple’s iPod

software by simply rebooting your iPod.

Techniques
You’ll have to master a few tech-

niques before you try installing Linux

on your iPod. Below is a brief overview

of the important techniques you’ll need

to understand when you install Linux.

RReebboooott.. To reboot your iPod, hold

down the Menu and Center buttons at

the same time. The screen will go dark

and you’ll eventually see the Apple

logo (the backlight remains off during

the reboot).

SSaaffeellyy  RReemmoovvee  YYoouurr  iiPPoodd.. At times,

you’ll need to unmount your iPod from

Windows before rebooting or discon-

necting it. To remove your iPod, click

the Safely Remove Hardware icon in the

System Tray. Select Remove USB Mass

Storage Device. The Do Not Disconnect

screen on your iPod should disappear.

You should never reboot or disconnect

your iPod while the Do Not Disconnect

screen is visible.

AAcccceessss  DDiisskk  MMooddee.. Disk Mode al-

lows you to access your iPod as a re-

movable hard drive without starting

up iTunes on your desktop. To access

Disk Mode, connect the iPod to your

iHacks
Get More From Your iPod

I Came, I Saw, iPod

T
he iPod is an advanced piece

of hardware, and if you’re

anything like us, you’re prob-

ably wondering what, exactly,

that iPod of yours can do.

Certainly, it’s capable of much more

than Apple’s software will allow. We

played around with an iPod nano to see

exactly what we could get from Apple’s

tiny little music player.

Linux Is Where It’s At
Odds are you’ve heard of the Linux

operating system. Linux has a reputa-

tion for being difficult to use, but if you

want to unlock your iPod’s full poten-

tial, Linux provides an essential founda-

tion on which many other hacks build.

Once you have Linux on your iPod, you

can install a small copy of Wikipedia

and even an arcade game emulator.

Before we start with all the fun,

however, we must start with the warn-

ings. iPod Linux is currently officially

supported on third-generation and

older iPods. That means the iPod nano

and the new fifth generation iPod are

not officially supported (and neither

are the special edition iPods, such as

the special U2 Edition). That doesn’t

mean iPod Linux won’t run on these

devices, it just means you’re taking the

life of your device into your hands.

Please be careful when installing Linux

on unsupported devices.  In many

cases, you will be able to restore your

iPod, but we have heard of situations

in which iPods simply died. If you can’t

bear the thought of parting with your

iPod, we recommend you skip these

steps. Also bear in mind that installing

Linux on your iPod will likely void your

Apple warranty.
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PC, safely remove your iPod, and then

reboot it. Press Play/Pause and Center

as soon as the display goes black (be-

fore you see the Apple logo). When

done properly,  the display

should appear in grayscale

rather than color. 

Preparations
Before you begin installing

Linux on your iPod, take a few

minutes to make sure you have

the following programs at your

disposal. You’ll need WinRAR to

extract the iPodLinux installa-

tion files. You can download an 

evaluation version of WinRAR 

here: www.rarlab.com. You’ll also 

need to download the iPodLinux

Nano Installation (http://70.84.4.50

/~zero5549/ipodlinux.rar) and a Win-

dows command line partitioning tool,

such as Aefdisk32 (we used version 

1.1). You can download Aefdisk32 here:

www.download.com/Aefdisk32/3000-

2248_4-10424220.html.

Download all files to an iPodLinux

Tools directory on your desktop. Ex-

tract both the Ipodlinux.rar file 

and the Aefdisk32v11.zip file with-

in the iPodLinux Tools folder. Open 

the Aefdisk32v11 directory and copy 

the Aefdisk32.exe file to your home 

directory (usually this is C:\Documents &

Settings\Name where Name is your

Windows XP username).

Once everything is in place, connect

your iPod nano. You should be able to

restore your music files from iTunes,

but you’ll want to back up any personal

files on your iPod as the install process

will delete all contents on your iPod.

Once finished you’re ready to begin in-

stalling Linux.

Install Process
The install process we followed

(http://ipodlinux.org/How_To_install_

iPodLinux_on_an_iPod_nano) is a bit

tedious. In fact, you’ll likely have a case

of déjà vu near the end of the process

as you repeat steps that you performed

earlier. The process, however, worked

perfectly for us.

If iTunes opens when you connect

your iPod to your PC, close it and press

CTRL-ALT-DEL. If the Task Manager

doesn’t appear automatically, click the

Task Manager button. Select the

Processes tab if not already selected and

click the Image Name column. Click

iPodService.exe if listed and click the End

Process button. You should also end the

iTunesHelper.exe process if it’s running.

Remember when we said you should

back up your iPod files? Well we’re

ready to delete them now. In the Start

Menu, select iPod and select iPod

Updater 2006-03-23 (if using a newer

version, your date will be different).

Click iPod Updater 2006-03-23 and

click the Restore button. This process

will delete all files on your iPod. After

finishing the restore, your iPod will au-

tomatically reboot. After it reboots,

safely remove the iPod using the

process described above and select

your language.

Reboot the iPod and enter Disk

Mode as described earlier. Open the

Task Manager and kill any iPod or

iTunes related processes that are run-

ning. Open the iPodLinux Tools

directory on your desktop.

Open the iPod Linux subdirec-

tory in the Ipodlinux directory.

Open the IPL Installer directory

and double-click Ipodlinux-

Installer.exe. Because we’re using

a special version of the installer

modified for the nano, remove

the check next to Check For

Online Updates and click Next.

Select Original Apple Firmware

as the default software to boot

and click Next again. Allow the

iPodLinux Installer to create a

backup when prompted (note

that this backup would not include any

personal files even if they were still on

your iPod). When the backup com-

pletes, click Next to begin installing

iPodLinux. The installer directs you to

disconnect the iPod when the installa-

tion is finished. Instead, safely remove

the iPod and when it reboots, enter

Disk Mode again.

Click Run in the Start Menu, type

ccmmdd, and click OK. In the window that

appears, type aaffeeddiisskk3322  11  //iinnffoo.. If the

listed capacity is not 1GB less than your

iPod’s capacity, type aaffeeddiisskk3322  22  //iinnffoo.

In most cases, this will display informa-

tion related to your iPod, but if not,

continue increasing the number in the

above command until the listed ca-

pacity is 1GB less than your iPod. We’ll

use the number two in our examples.

Replace 2 with the number associated

with your iPod’s storage space.

I Came, I Saw, iPod

To find your iPod, use the afedisk32 x /info 
command replacing x with higher numbers starting
with 1. Your iPod will have a capacity that is 1GB 
less than its stated capacity.

. . . you’ll want to back up any 

personal files on your iPod 

as the install process will delete all

contents on your iPod. 
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Next, view the partition table by

typing aaffeeddiisskk3322  22  //sshhooww. The second

partition listed should be a FAT32 par-

tition that we’re going to delete and

recreate. To delete the partition, type

aaffeeddiisskk3322  22  //ddeelleettee::22. To create a new

partition on a 4GB nano, type aaffeeddiisskk3322

22  22  //pprrii::33885511::ffaatt3322. If you’re using a 2GB

nano, type aaffeeddiisskk3322  22  //pprrii::11886666::ffaatt3322.

Safely remove the iPod, reboot, and

enter Disk Mode.

Open My Computer and double-click

Remove Disk (this should be your iPod).

Windows will ask if you want to reformat

the drive. Click Yes, make sure FAT32 ap-

pears in the File System field, and place a

check next to Quick Format. When the

format finishes, one or more windows

may appear that displays the contents of

the drive. Close any windows that open.

Safely remove the iPod, reboot it, and

enter Disk Mode. Run the Apple Updater

and perform another Restore (this is

where the déjà vu comes in). After the

iPod reboots, safely remove the iPod and

select your language. Reboot the iPod

and enter Disk Mode. Reinstall iPodLinux

exactly as before. When the installer fin-

ishes, copy the file in the Put These Files

In Ipod Root After Installing directory

(there should be two called Podzilla 

and Start). Open Remove Disk in My

Computer and Paste these files. Safely re-

move the iPod, reboot it, and hold the

Rewind button to boot into iPodLinux.

Configure Podzilla
Once Podzilla boots, the blue text on

the black background will disappear and

you’ll have an interface that’s vaguely

similar to Apple’s iPod interface. Two

things you’ll notice right away: The back-

light doesn’t switch on, and the display

appears to be in grayscale. We can

change both quickly in the Settings

menu. Select Backlight and push the

Center button to cycle through the

backlight options. Next, change the

color scheme by selecting Appearance,

choosing Color Scheme, and pushing the

Center button to cycle through available

color schemes. Any time you adjust

values in the Settings menu, you need to

select Save Settings or the settings will

disappear when you reboot.

iPodLinux and Podzilla seemed to run

well on our nano with one exception; we

could not access our music. To boot

Apple’s software, simply reboot the

iPod. If you reboot into Podzilla, select

Power in the main menu and select

Reboot. You should only boot into

iPodLinux if you hold the Rewind button

while rebooting.

WikiPod
So now that you can run Linux 

on your iPod, what’s next? After all, 

you probably didn’t just give up 1GB of 

capacity for nothing. Encyclopedia

(http://encyclopodia.sourceforge.net/

en/index.html) lets you turn your iPod

into a reference manual. Encyclopedia

contains the entire contents of the

popular Wikipedia. You will need

iPodLinux installed before trying to 

install Encyclopedia. 

The bad news is that Encyclopedia

isn’t yet compatible with the iPod nano

and the fifth generation iPods. In fact,

the installer refuses to run on anything

newer than a fourth generation iPod. If

you’re running an older iPod and want

to install Encyclopedia, however, start by

downloading the Encyclopedia installer.

Once downloaded and extracted, con-

nect your iPod (make sure you’re run-

ning Apple’s software) and open iTunes

(if it doesn’t open automatically). Click

Preferences in the Edit menu, click the

iPod tab, and select the Music tab. Make

sure there’s a check next to Enable Disk

Use and click OK. Your iPod’s display

should say Do Not Disconnect.

Close iTunes and return to the

Encyclopedia installation files you down-

loaded earlier. Open the Encyclopedia-

Setup.exe file. If you receive a complaint

about the device not being ready, click

Retry (you may have to do this several

times). Follow the directions on the in-

staller and when finished, safely remove

the iPod and reboot into Linux. If every-

thing went smoothly, you should see an

Ebook Library entry in the main menu.

Reboot into Apple’s OS and download a

Wikipedia file from the Ebook-Library at

the Encyclopedia Web site. The English

Wikipedia version will run about 1.1GB.

Once downloaded, copy the file to the

Data\Encyclopedia\Library\ directory on

your iPod. Reboot into iPodLinux, select

Ebook Library, and select the version of

Wikipedia you installed.

Doom!
It’s not surprising that Doom al-

ways  seems to be the f i rst  thing

ported to new devices and, yes, there

is a version of Doom for the iPod.

You can download the latest version

from http://idoom.hyarion.com. At

press time, the latest version was 1.3.

After downloading the binary (leave

the source code alone unless you

know what you’re doing), extract the

file to your hard drive and copy the

new directory (iDoom1_3 for us) to

your iPod. You’ll need to boot into

the Apple OS as you can’t copy files

I Came, I Saw, iPod

Remove the check next to Check For
Online Updates.

Select Original Apple Firmware to
boot by default.
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from Windows with Linux running on

your iPod.

Safely remove your iPod and reboot

into Linux. In the main menu, select File

Browser. Although Contacts and other

directories appear mixed in with stan-

dard Linux directories, such as /etc, your

iDoom1_3 folder isn’t displayed in the

root directory. Instead, scroll down to

the /hp directory. This directory pro-

vides access to the FAT32 partition on

which the Apple OS runs. To open the

/hp directory, press the Center button.

Select the iDoom1_3 folder followed by

the iDoom folder. Finally, select iDoom

to run the game.

Game controls are fairly simply. Menu

moves you forward, while Rewind moves

you left and Fast Forward moves you

right (this is fairly intuitive given the 

position of these controls on the scroll

wheel). To open a door, press the Center

button, and to fire your weapon, press

the Play/Pause button. To access the

menu, switch the hold button. You’ll

need to move the hold button back

again to select a new option.

While iDoom ran fine on our nano,

we did have problems exiting cleanly

from the game. Most iDoom sessions

were followed by a quick reboot.

Pac-Attack
Maybe you’re too old-school even for

Doom. Perhaps you cut your gaming

teeth chasing multicolored ghosts from

one corner of a maze to another.

Ipodmame (http://ipodlinux.org/Ipod

mame) is a port of the popular MAME

(Multiple Arcade Machine Emulator)

program that allows you to play actual

ROM (Read Only Memory) games from

such arcade classics as Pac-Man and Dig

Dug. ROMs are somewhat controversial.

The only clean way to get a ROM is to

download it from the actual arcade

board. Unfortunately, this isn’t an option

for most of us. In some instances, it may

be legal to own a copy of the ROM on

your PC provided you own hardware

with the actual ROM. Downloading a

copy of a ROM you don’t own is usually

(but not always) illegal.

Unfortunately, Ipodmame only runs

on fifth-generation and iPod nano de-

vices and yes, it requires iPodLinux to

run. That means you have to install

iPodLinux on an unsupported device to

run Ipodmame.

To install ,  begin as we did with

iDoom. Download the binary file listed

at the bottom of the official Ipod-

mame page. The file is compressed into 

what Linux users often call a tarball.

Although Windows can’t extract the

contents of the file, WinRAR (down-

loaded earlier) can. Open the file in

WinRAR and extract the files to a local

directory on your hard drive. Once ex-

tracted, connect your iPod (make sure

the Apple OS is running) and copy the

directory to your iPod. Along with 

the MAME application are two legal 

ROMs you can use with the software 

(the directory names are hellopac and

Matrxpac). Open Notepad and create a

file with the following line:

//hhpp//iippooddmmaammee//mmaammee  hheellllooppaacc

Note the direction of the slashes in

the command above. You can replace

hellopac with matrxpac if you want. Save

the file in the Ipodmame directory on

your PC’s hard drive as pac.txt. Close

Notepad and open My Computer.

Open to the Ipodmame directory on

your iPod and right-click pac.txt.

Replace txt with sh (a file extension that

denotes a Linux executable file). Safely

remove your iPod and reboot into

Linux. Select File Browser from the main

and open the /hp/ipodmame directory.

Select pac.sh to begin the game.

Note that the controls are altered

because the Ipodmame generally re-

quires you to turn the iPod sideways.

The controls are all rather intuitive.

Video On Your iPod
Yes, we know, Apple’s latest iPod now

supports video. What you may not

know is that any iPod that you can run a

new version of iPodLinux on can play

back video, as well. To play back a video

clip, connect your iPod to your PC while

running Apple’s iPod OS and create a

new folder named Video. Place any com-

patible video clip into this folder. Safely

remove the iPod when finished and re-

boot the iPod into Linux.

Select File Browser and open the

/hp/Video directory. Select the video clip

you want to play and press the Center

button to begin playing back the video.

Unfortunately, there is one catch to

all this. Compatible video clips must be

uncompressed AVI files preformatted

for the iPod. Because the clips are un-

compressed, they’re going to take up a

huge amount of space on your iPod.

Uncompressed video can be 10 times

larger than compressed video clips. 

To make matters worse, there are no

Windows-native tools for converting

I Came, I Saw, iPod

The iPodLinux installer allows you to
backup your iPod. The software only
backs up the firmware and doesn’t
touch your personal files, so back up
that information separately.

The iPodLinux installer will partition
your iPod and install Linux on a 1GB
partition. Once installed, you can access
your music and other files on the FAT32
partition used by Apple’s iPod OS.
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video clips to compatible formats. If

you’re running a nano or iPod Photo,

however, you’re there is an easier way.

Start by downloading the latest ver-

sion of Mplayer for Windows from

http://www.mplayerhq.hu. Extract the

files to C:\Mplayer. Next, you’ll need to

use Windows Movie Maker to divide the

video into segments of less than 13 min-

utes each. To do this, import the video

into Windows Movie Maker. Windows

Movie Maker will automatically divide

the movie into several smaller clips.

Select roughly 12 to13 minutes worth of

clips, right-click, and select Add To

Storyboard. Select Finish Movie and click

Save To My Computer. Repeat until the

entire video clip is complete.

Next, copy the video clips into the

same folder where you extracted Mplayer.

In the Start Menu, click Run and type 

ccmmdd to open the command prompt and 

type ccdd  MMppllaayyeerr to enter the Mplayer 

directory. Type the following into the 

command prompt:

mmeennccooddeerr..eexxee  --oovvcc  rraaww  --ooffppss  1155  --ooaacc

ppccmm  --vvff  ssccaallee==222200::--22,,eexxppaanndd==222200::117766,,

ffoorrmmaatt==bbggrr1166  ““iinn  iinnppuutt ..wwmmvv””  --oo  ““oouutt

oouuttppuutt..aavvii””

Replace input with the name of the file

you’re going to input (if you’ve used

Windows Movie Maker, this is likely a

WMV file, but if the input file has a dif-

ferent file extension, feel free to substi-

tute it for .wmv). Replace output with the

name you want to use for the output file.

Let Mplayer do its thing. When fin-

ished, you should find your output files in

the Mplayer directory. Copy the files to

your iPod’s Video directory and have fun.

The video player will work with

grayscale iPods as well ,  but these

players require special software for

converting video that isn’t available for

Windows. If you’re a Linux enthusiast,

you can find more information about

converting clips for older iPods here:

http://ipodlinux.org/Video_Player. 

Modules
There are plenty of other modules

you can install on your iPod once you

I Came, I Saw, iPod

You can use Apple’s Updater to fix most problems you encounter. It will reset your
iPod to its factory default settings.

have iPodLinux installed and running.

For a complete list of modules, see

http://ipodlinux.org/Special:Module.

Most modules install in much the

same way as iDoom and Ipodmame.

Extract the files (using WinRAR if the

module comes in a file that ends with

.tar.gz or tgz) and copy the contents to

your iPod’s hard drive. If you need to pass

special commands, you can create a shell

file as we did with Ipodmame. One of the

more interesting modules is iWeather. 

To run iWeather, download Python

(http://www.python.org/ftp/python/2.4.

3/python-2.4.3.msi) along with iWeather

(http://ipodlinux.org/images/4/4e/Iwea

ther.tar.gz). Install Python and extract the

iWeather files to a directory on your hard

drive (say C:\iWeather). Visit http://

www.felixbruns.de/weather/ and enter a

city in the search field. Copy the URL and

open the Iweather.cfg file in a text editor.

Create an entry for your city using the

following as a template:

location|Albany, USA|URL

directory|iPod:\iweather\

If you want to display English mea-

surements, add &units=us to the end of

the line. Replace URL with the URL you

copied earlier and replace iPod with

your iPod’s Windows drive letter.

Open your iPod in Windows and

create an iWeather directory.  To

download weather to your iPod,

simply run the Iweather.py python

script. The script should download the

latest weather data and transfer it to

your iPod.

Other modules are not so easy. The

Bejeweled clone iGems, for instance, 

requires you to actually compile the file

rather than simply download a binary

file. With time, however, these modules

may start to include binary modules

that are easier to install.

Just The Start
With iPodLinux providing a founda-

tion, there’s no telling what you might

be able to do with your iPod to-

morrow. You can bet that there’ll be

many more entertaining and useful

iPod Linux applications you’ll be able

to use on your favorite music-player-

turned-mini-computer.   

BBYY CCHHAADD DDEENNTTOONN
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Interchange Format (.jpg) if you want

to conserve storage space or select

Device Independent Bitmap (.bmp) if

you want the best possible picture

quality at the expense of a very large

file size. Click Save, click Every Slide,

click OK, and exit out of PowerPoint.

Launch iTunes, click the Edit menu,

click Preferences, and select the iPod

tab. Select the photos tab, make sure

the Synchronize Photos From box is

checked, and use the drop-down box

to select the hard drive where the

slides are stored. Make sure the Copy

All Photos radio button is selected,

click OK, and synchronize your iPod

using iTunes. The slide images will

transfer over and you can then output

them to a video display using the

iPod’s video output capabilities. 

If you don’t have PowerPoint, or just

want more flexibility when presenting

from an iPod, Avanquest’s PodPresenter

($29.95; www.avanquest.com) is a great

tool that lets you connect your iPod to

any Windows or Mac computer to dis-

play PowerPoint presentations without

the need for any additional software.

Simply install the software on your iPod.

When the iPod is connected to a PC,

the editing software loads and lets 

you create or edit slides. The resulting

slideshow is saved directly to the iPod

hard drive, and you can then hook the

iPod up to a computer, television, or

other video displays, and play the

slideshow directly from the iPod. The

editing suite uses an interface that will

be familiar to anyone who’s spent time

with PowerPoint, and it comes with

loads of drawings, autoshapes, fonts,

transitions, and other special effects to

let you create a slick presentation for

very little money, even if you forgot

to bring your laptop and only have

access to an unfamiliar PC.

No PDA? No Problem
Although iTunes comes with rudi-

mentary Outlook contact and cal-

endar synchronization tools, the iPod

will never be a good substitute for a

good PDA, but that doesn’t mean it’s

iPods
Go To Work
Business Software For Your iPod

I Came, I Saw, iPod

can display graphics and play videos.

Check the system requirements care-

fully before purchasing any commercial

iPod software.

Presentations 
In Your Pocket

The latest 5G (fifth-generation)

iPods can output graphics and video

to a television or any other video dis-

play that accepts a composite (not to

be confused with component) video

connection, which has opened up new

presentation possibilities for

the device. If you already have

PowerPoint installed on your

PC, just open the presenta-

tion you want to store on

your iPod, expand the File

menu,  and cl ick Save As.  

Use the Save As Type drop-

down box to select JPEG File

T he only thing better than buying

an iPod is writing off the purchase

as a business expense. The sleek

little device can teach you a foreign lan-

guage, keep track of your schedule, help

with presentations, and serve business

users in a variety of other—and often

unexpected—ways. All you need is the

right software to transform your iPod

from an entertainment device into an

essential business companion.

It is important to note that much of

the software discussed in this article

works only with the newer iPods that
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completely useless in this regard.

Avanquest’s iExtend ($29.95; www

.avanquestusa.com) is a perfect ex-

ample. The software installs on a

Windows XP PC and keeps track of

Outlook Express and Outlook email ac-

counts (including contacts and cal-

endar data), the My Pictures folder, the

My Documents folder, text documents,

spreadsheets, presentations, and a va-

riety of other types of files. Each time

you connect the iPod to your PC,

iExtend transfers all of that tracked

data to your iPod and stores it in cate-

gorized folders for easy viewing on the

iPod’s screen. For example, when you

transfer your email to a 5G iPod, you

can select Extras, select Notes, select

the Memeo-Emails entry, and then se-

lect the folder that corresponds to the

date you received the email you want

to check. All of the emails received on

that date are then listed according to

the time they were received. Your iPod

will also display the subject lines, and

you can then select a particular email

to read it. Text formatting is excellent

so that emails are very easy to read de-

spite the iPod’s small screen, and the

Click Wheel makes it easy to scroll

through long documents.

Migo Software’s Migo Professional

($49.99; www.migosoftware.com) is a

similar iPod synchronization tool that

lets you store a huge amount of busi-

ness information on your iPod. It has

preconfigured settings to let you easily

send your Desktop files and Outlook

files (including email, contacts, cal-

endar, and tasks data) to the iPod, but

goes a step further by letting you port

over all of your Internet Explorer

Favorites, cookies, browsing history,

etc., so that if you hook up your iPod to

a different computer you can easily

load all of those settings. You can add

any folder you like to the synchroniza-

tion list, or even flag specific files for

auto-synchronization, and there are

several filters that let you do things like

select an entire folder for synchroniza-

tion but only copy the image files that

are stored in the folder instead of

copying all of the files. The software

keeps a running tab of the amount of

storage left on the iPod along with how

much will remain if the files and folders

you add are copied to the device, which

is very handy.

If you rely heavily on Outlook and

don’t need the advanced features that

iExtend and Migo Professional support,

iPodSync ($14.95; www.ipod-sync.com)

is an inexpensive yet very capable alter-

native. It lets you individually establish

synchronization options for Outlook’s

tasks, email, calendar, contacts, and

notes, giving you a portable copy of

your Outlook files that is very cus-

tomizable.  The software also can

download weather data and news

feeds from the Internet and send that

data to your iPod, and it can transfer

any files you like between the PC and

the iPod or vice-versa.

Learn The Lingo
Few things are more annoying than

doing business or attending confer-

ences in foreign countries where your

language skills aren’t up-to-snuff.

Talking Panda’s iLingo packs ($39.95 to

$49.95; www.talkingpanda.com) offer a

novel way around this problem by 

displaying more than 400 common 

words and phrases on the iPod screen,

grouped into various categories so they

are easily accessed using the Click

Wheel. Each entry includes an audio file

voiced by a native speaker, which helps

immensely with pronunciation. The

software is available in a Euro version

that includes French, German, Italian,

Spanish, Portuguese, and Russian

phrases, or an Asia version that helps

with Cantonese, Mandarin, Japanese,

and Korean.

When composing business docu-

ments or presentations on the road, it’s

always nice to have a dictionary nearby,

and the Merriam-Webster Pocket

Dictionary for the iPod ($9.95; www

.ipreppress.com) lets you access one 

I Came, I Saw, iPod

Migo lets you do several things,
such as read email downloaded
from your PC on the iPod’s screen.

iPod-Directions.com lets you
download the same maps and
turn-by-turn directions you’d get
at Yahoo! Maps straight to your
iPod. You’ll never get lost again.

Although iTunes comes with rudimentary Outlook contact and calendar 
synchronization tools, the iPod will never be a good substitute for a good PDA,

but that doesn’t mean it’s completely useless in this regard.
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directly from the iPod. Just use the Click

Wheel to select a letter, then select the

alphabetical group your word is in, and

finally click on the word itself to get a

full definition. The only downside is

that audio pronunciation of words is

not included, but that obviously helps

keep the price down.

Never Get Lost
Punctuality is essential in the busi-

ness world, and few things are worse

than being lost in a strange city when

you’re supposed to be chatting with an

important client. It’s a shame that the

latest iPod with its larger screen and

support for color graphics doesn’t pull

double duty as a GPS (Global Position-

ing System), but those video capabili-

ties can help you keep your bearings as

long as you have the right software.

If you’re visiting a town with a mass

transit system, be sure to visit iSub-

wayMaps (free; www.isubwaymaps

.com) to see if iPod-friendly route maps

are available. Nearly two dozen cities in-

cluding New York, Washington, Tokyo,

Berlin, London, and Los Angeles were

represented when this article was

written, and more maps are uploaded

to the site all the time. Installation is

very simple: Maps for each city are

stored as graphics files in individual

folders, so all you need to do is extract

the folder with a ZIP tool (transfer the

folder to your iPod and access it via the

Photo entry). Each map is broken into

several small files designed to perfectly

fill the iPod’s screen, and you can use

the Click Wheel to easily switch be-

tween different map sections.

Another site that uses similar tech-

nology to deliver maps is www.ipod-

directions.com, but as the name

implies this service provides street-

map-level directions between two

places. It uses data from Yahoo! Maps’

Driving Directions service (maps.yahoo

.com) to generate a specific set of di-

rections between two addresses you

enter at the site. Just type in the ad-

dress you’re departing from, type in

the address of your destination, and

click the Get Directions button.

Yahoo! Maps creates a ZIP file for you

to download, so click Save, download

the file to your computer, extract the

compressed folder using a ZIP tool,

and transfer it to your iPod. Navigate

to the folder using the iPod’s Photo

menu and you’ll see that it contains

turn-by-turn written directions ac-

companied by small map snapshots, all

formatted to fit the iPod’s display.

A Bite-sized Briefcase
When using an iPod for business,

don’t forget that it’s really just a hard

drive with a fancy wrapper, and that

hard drive can be used to store all of

your important files. 

Also remember that the iPod has

some basic applications that come 

in handy in a pinch. The built-in

Stopwatch is especially convenient if

you put the device on a podium

during a timed speech or presentation,

and Clock lets you view the current

time in several time zones at once,

which is terrific for those who make a

lot of international business calls. Oh,

and did we mention that the iPod also

plays music?

BBYY TTRRAACCYY BBAAKKEERR

I Came, I Saw, iPod

Essential Accessories 
For iPod Road Warriors

T he simple design that makes the iPod so easy to use unfortunately makes it
difficult to do more complicated things, but the proper accessories help

mitigate this. Apple’s iPod AV Connection Kit ($99; www.apple.com) may be
pricey, but it comes with many useful iPod add-ons for the business traveler.
There’s an iPod AV Cable, which connects to the headphone jack of the iPod
to output pictures and video over a composite video connection. It also feeds a
stereo audio signal to any receiver, television, or other device that has red and
white RCA audio jacks. 

The kit also comes with a Universal Dock that cradles the iPod in an up-
right position and lets you charge it using either USB power from a PC or wall
outlet power via the included power adapter. Perhaps the best reason to get
this kit, however, is the Apple Remote that lets you operate your iPod wire-
lessly, which is great for presentations.

All of these items are available separately. In lieu of the wireless remote,
business travelers also may want to consider Apple’s iPod Radio Remote ($49;
www.apple.com), which serves as a wired remote to control slideshows and
other presentations, but also tunes in radio broadcasts. That makes it easy to
get local news and weather information when you’re in an unfamiliar place,
and the cool factor of a wireless remote is no substitute for not getting caught
in the rain on the way to your big meeting. ●

If you’re visiting a town with a mass transit

system, be sure to visit iSubwayMaps to see 

if iPod-friendly route maps are available. 
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shuffle is the ability to copy songs from

the iPod shuffle.

Anapod Explorer 8.9.6
$$3300  ffoorr  UUnniivveerrssaall  EEddiittiioonn

wwwwww..rreeddcchhaaiirrssooffttwwaarree..ccoomm

Anapod Explorer for iPods is an iPod

management utility, music file copying

service, and photo transfer program in

one. The Explorer component fully inte-

grates your iPod into My Computer,

where you can drag and drop files, use

right-click menus, and organize your de-

vice via Explorer folders. Transfer files

using familiar Windows commands, and

load photos onto your iPod using the

PhotoSync feature. Other features in-

clude a searchable database, data transfer

support, and a built-in Web server.

XPlay 2.2
$$2299..9955    ••    wwwwww..mmeeddiiaaffoouurr..ccoomm

PC users don’t have to feel like

second-class citizens to Mac users when

it comes to managing the music on their

iPods, thanks to products such as XPlay.

Menus and commands that mirror the

look and feel of other Windows proc-

edures make the XPlay’s interface 

extremely easy to use. Along with trans-

ferring files from iPod to PC and vice

versa, you can create playlists and auto-

matically sync your PC and your iPod.

And Windows 98 users can access their

iPods through the PC’s USB ports.

PodUtil
aapppprrooxx..  $$1177..9900  ((££1100  BBrriittiisshh))  

wwwwww..kkeennnneettttnneett..ccoo..uukk

While there are plenty of great all-in-

one organizational software tools, in-

cluding the ones mentioned above,

sometimes all you’re looking for is a

piece of software that does one thing

well. PodUtil is a simple and user-friendly

program for viewing songs on your iPod

and transferring them to and from your

computer. Choose the music you’d like

to copy based on a single piece of data

or a set of rules, and within moments

the transfer is complete. 

iPodSync 2.29
$$1144..9955    ••    wwwwww..iippoodd--ssyynncc..ccoomm

I Came, I Saw, iPod

Code To Go
Software For The iPod

features. Manage more

than 50,000 songs on

your PC, including album

art, ratings, play history, playlists and

more, and download them to your iPod

in a few seconds—or copy tunes in the

reverse direction. The software also in-

cludes volume leveling, which means

that your iPod will play back tracks at a

consistent volume; no more fiddling

with the volume adjustment. 

PodPlus 1.3.1
$$1155    ••    wwwwww..ppuurrpplleegghhoosstt..ccoomm  

With PodPlus, your iPod becomes

more than a portable music player.

Along with transferring songs and

music-related information from your

PC to your iPod, and vice versa, you

can download an extensive informa-

tion repository onto the iPod , in-

cluding driving directions, Outlook

data (email, appointments, tasks, con-

tacts, and notes), weather forecasts,

podcasts, news feeds, movie show-

times, horoscopes, and more. It works

with all versions of the iPod, although

the only usable feature with iPod

M ention the

phrase “iPod

s o f t w a r e , ”

and for many,  the f irst word that

comes to mind is iTunes. Yes, iTunes is

ideal for the iPod, with a lightning-fast

transfer feature,  playl ist  syncing,

album art and photo downloading,

and more. But it isn’t the only useful

application out there, and iPod fans

have hundreds of tools and utilities

from which to choose. Here are 20 no-

table ones for Windows users.

Synchronization &
Organization

Depending on the model of iPod

you have, it can hold hundreds or

thousands of songs. Manage them all

with the help of these handy organiza-

tional applications.

MediaMonkey 2.5
$$1199..9955    ••    wwwwww..mmeeddiiaammoonnkkeeyy..ccoomm

It has a catchy name and logo, 

but what really caught our attention 

are MediaMonkey’s comprehensive 
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An iPod is widely thought of as a

portable music device, but it can be 

so much more. For instance, with

iPodSync, you can turn your iPod into a

type of PDA. The program lets you

transfer your Outlook data, including

contacts, calendars, tasks, notes, and

email, to your iPod. It can also transfer

news, weather reports, and movie list-

ings. (Note: this program does not work

with Outlook Express.)

Portable Thunderbird 
ffrreeee    ••    ppoorrttaabblleeaappppss..ccoomm

Not everyone uses Outlook to read

email and manage contacts. For the

growing group of Mozilla fans, devel-

opers at the Portable Apps site have

created Portable Thunderbird, an email

program that lets you download your

Mozilla Thunderbird email, address

book, and settings to your iPod or

other portable device. 

iPod Data 
Recovery Software
$$6699    ••    wwwwww..ddaattaaddooccttoorr..iinn

Unfortunately, your desktop PC isn’t

the only appliance that can crash, be-

come corrupted, or have accidental

deletions. iPods, too, aren’t immune

from problems. But if you’ve mistakenly

deleted a file or the device has become

corrupted, there’s hope. The iPod Data

recovery utility promises to help recover

lost audio files, video clips, photos, im-

ages, and other data through an easy-to-

use interface that features both a

standard search and an advanced search.

It supports a variety of iPod devices.

Video & Multimedia Apps
No longer is the iPod just for music.

If you play video or other multimedia

files on your device, be sure to check

out these programs.

Free iPod Video Converter
ffrreeee    ••    wwwwww..iippoodd--vviiddeeoo--ccoonnvveerrtteerr..oorrgg

The first iPod was a revolutionary de-

vice, thanks to its exceptional design.

Soon came photos and then podcasts,

and now the latest generation of iPods

plays video. But before you can play any

and all of your videos on your iPod, you

need to make sure they’re in a format

your device can read. The Free iPod

Video Converter converts AVI, MPEG,

WMV, RM, and other popular video

formats to a file type that your iPod can

handle. Best of all, it’s free.

WinAVI 3GP/MP4/PSP/iPod
Video Converter 2.2
$$2244..9955    ••    wwwwww..wwiinnaavvii..ccoomm

It may have the most complex name

of any of the programs covered here, but

the WinAVI 3GP/MP4/PSP/iPod Video

Converter is a simple program from a

German company that focuses on one

thing: converting video into a format

your iPod player will recognize. The app

converts a wide variety of video formats,

including DIVX, XVID, MOV, RM, RMVB,

MPEG, VOB, DVD, WMV, and AVI, to

Apple iPod video, and you don’t need to

install iTunes. You can also use the soft-

ware to convert files to be played on

Sony PSP or generic MP4 players. 

Super DVD To iPod Converter 
$$3399..9955    ••    wwwwww..ddvvddiippooddccoonnvveerrtteerr..ccoomm

Super DVD To iPod Converter claims

to be the quickest DVD to iPod format

conversion software on the market

today, with the ability to convert a full

DVD movie in a half hour on a high-end

computer. It skips the middle man and

converts directly from DVD to MP4, a

format friendly to iPods, and offers a

range of crop modes. If you stop the

conversion process midway through, the

program keeps the conversion data, so

later you can pick up where you left off.

MyTV ToGo
$$2299..9955    ••    wwwwww..mmyyttvvttooggoo..ccoomm

If you break out in hives at the

thought of not having your favorite TV

show right at your fingertips, you’ll want

to be sure to check out MyTV ToGo.

Windows Media Center PC owners (as

well as TiVo Series2 users) can record

television programs to their PCs and

then download them to their iPods. The

software lets you choose the configura-

tion (including recording quality) and

the shows to record, and it then con-

verts and copies the files to your iPod.

Juice
ffrreeee    ••    jjuuiicceerreecceeiivveerr..ssoouurrcceeffoorrggee..nneett

The Web is home to millions of pod-

casts, or audio broadcasts that are sent

out over the Internet. If you like to

I Came, I Saw, iPod

Download
movie
times,
Outlook
data, news
feeds, and
more with
PodPlus.

PodUtil’s simple, clean
interface makes it easy to
transfer songs between
an iPod and a PC.
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listen to podcasts (or want to find out

for yourself what all the fuss is about),

Juice is a useful tool for capturing pod-

casts that you can then download to

your iPod. This free program lets you

manually download or automatically

schedule files to be downloaded, and

then you can listen to them on your PC

or sync the podcasts to your iPod.

Additional Content
In the “I had no idea I could get that

for my iPod” category, here are some

fun and useful utilities.

Canto Pod 2.2
FFrreeee    ••    wwwwww..ssttaayyllaazzyy..nneett

Go on—admit it. At one point you

thought Jimmy Hendrix was singing

“kiss this guy” (when he really sang “kiss

the sky”), or maybe that the Foo

Fighters were singing “There goes my

hero, he’s old and hairy” (instead of

“he’s ordinary”) as you belted along

with them. Good news; Canto Pod will

save you from further embarrassment.

The lyrics database contains more than

150,000 lyrics, and Canto Pod lets you

manually or automatically scan your

iPod and download lyrics to match

your tunes.

iWorkout 3.0
$$1166..9999    ••    wwwwww..hheellmmeessiinnnnoovvaattiioonnss..ccoomm

If you want to do more than exer-

cise your vocal cords by singing along

to songs on your iPod, consider the

entire body workout from Helmes

Innovations. iWorkout is a program

you install on your iPod that includes

42 workout routines, from abs work-

outs to cardio training to full body

routines. On older iPods you access

written and spoken workouts, while

on newer iPods the workouts are ac-

companied by illustrations. 

EyeJamz For iTunes 
& Your iPod 
$$1144..9999    ••    wwwwww..eeyyeejjaammzz..ccoomm

This simple utility can enhance your

listening pleasure by displaying album

art as you listen to tunes. EyeJamz For

iTunes lets you download album cover

art and attach the cover art to iTunes.

Sync your iPod, and the art displays

when you choose a song on your iPod. 

iPodPhotoCopy For PC
$$1122..5500    ••    wwwwww..wwiiddeeaanngglleessooffttwwaarree..ccoomm

The iPod is a great device for listening

to music, but it’s also useful for dis-

playing photos, provided you have the

right software. iPodPhotoCopy, designed

for any iPod nano or color screen iPod,

lets you view photos as a full-screen

slideshow, complete with a music

soundtrack, on your iPod. Copy photos

to your PC or view and copy photos you

import from a digital camera. 

iDoc Writer
$$33..4422    ••    wwwwww..rraawwccoommppuuttiinngg..ccoo..uukk  

Bring out your own creative genius

with iDoc Writer. This tool lets you

create documents, games, stories, and

more to be stored on your iPod. Using

your PC, you create a collection of doc-

uments that you then transfer to your

iPod to view while listening to music.

The software comes with two free

games, and it includes a way to create

interactive text games and quizzes by

linking notes together.

Merriam-Webster Pocket
Dictionary
$$99..9955    ••    wwwwww..iipprreepppprreessss..ccoomm

Parents, the next time you think your

child is “wasting” time listening to

music on an iPod, take a look at what

she’s doing. She could be studying for a

vocabulary test with the help of

Merriam-Webster. The dictionary giant

has created the Merriam-Webster

Pocket Dictionary, which carries defini-

tions of more than 40,000 words along

with their pronunciations. Plus, users

can download for free 10 U.S. historical

documents, such as the Declaration of

Independence and the Social Security

Act. Also in the works are a thesaurus,

pocket atlas, and book of quotations. 

Accio Dictionaries For iPod
(For Installation Via Windows)
$$1199..9955  ppeerr  ddiiccttiioonnaarryy

wwwwww..aacccciiooddiiccttiioonnaarryy..ccoomm

Need to brush up on your French?

How about your Spanish? Or maybe

your Portuguese? The Accio iPod

Dictionary comes in five versions,

translating English to and from French,

Spanish, German, Portuguese, and

Italian. Each dictionary contains up to

8,000 indexed translations and dozens

of audio cl ips recorded by native

speakers. In addition, each one carries

a verb chart showing common conju-

gations of those tricky parts of speech.

No matter whether you use your iPod

solely for listening to music or to per-

form a wide range of activities, you’re

sure to find one or more of these soft-

ware programs will enhance your experi-

ence. But don’t take our word for it.

Many of the apps have free online

demos. Try them out, and you could

soon be singing an even happier tune.

BBYY HHEEIIDDII AANNDDEERRSSOONN

I Came, I Saw, iPod

A freeware program called Free iPod
Video Converter converts videos to an
iPod-friendly format.

Canto Pod lets you download lyrics
onto your iPod.
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T hey’re everywhere. Not since The

Beatles landed on the shores of

the United States have we seen an

American musical revolution the likes

of the one spawned by the iPod. Teens

use iPods as study buddies, commuters

use them for company, and music

lovers everywhere rely on their iPods to

keep them humming along.

The invasion of the iPod has created a

secondary, meaningful phenomenon:

the iPod-accessories industry. It isn’t

enough for the iPod fan to carry her

iPod with her wherever she goes. No, she

has to have the snazzy leather carrying

case, the cool iTop (for easy access to

the buttons on the iPod) and, of course,

the transmitter so she can share her fa-

vorite tunes with those around her.

To get a sense of how large the in-

dustry is, all you need to do is check out

another cultural sensation. The eBay

Web site carries tens of thousands of

iPod-related items for sale. A recent

search turned up tens of thousands of

gadget and software program listings

related to iPods. Or, take a look at what

Amazon.com has to offer. There are so

many options it wasn’t enough for

Amazon to just create the Electronics>

Computers Brands>iPod>Accessories

category. Within this category are six

subcategories, including iPod shuffle

Accessories and iPod nano Accessories,

to make for easier accessory shopping.

Granted, these numbers don’t reflect

unique accessories, but that statistic is

just as impressive. As of September

2005, Apple was reporting more than

1,000 accessories made specifically for

the iPod. More than 700 of them carry

the “Made for iPod” logo, meaning

they’ve been designed

specifically for the iPod

and that the developer

has certified them to

meet Apple’s perfor-

mance standards. Plus,

Apple says the number continues to

grow rapidly.

The financial numbers back up this

common knowledge. Research from

The NPD Group, a market intelligence

company, shows that developers 

of iPod-related products sold more 

than $850 million worth of items last

year, and the company estimates that

number will hit at least $1 billion in

2006. That translates into another in-

teresting statistic: For every $3 a con-

sumer spends on an iPod, he also

spends roughly $1 on accessories. 

A significant chunk of that revenue is

going to companies other than Apple.

For instance, consider Belkin Corpor-

ation, the maker of a range of tech-

nology products such as USB hubs and

networking routers. A MarketWatch

(www.marketwatch.com) report re-

leased in January notes that Belkin will

sell iPod accessories to the tune of more

than $200 million this year. That’s more

than 20% of the total 2005 sales for all

Belkin products. When you consider the

fact that Belkin has been in business

since 1983, and the iPod has been

around for less than five years, you can

see what an impact the iPod accessory

industry is making.

The iPod invasion encompasses more

than just gadgets for sale. We ran a search

on Google for “iPod,” and at last count

we found 523,000,000 (more than half a

billion!) related sites. This unscientific test

turned up top sites such as www.every

thingipod.com and Apple’s iTunes site,

but it also turned up news sites packed

with iPod stories. For example, the

iPodNN site (www.ipodnn.com) from

Mac News Network features news head-

lines, product reviews, links to iPod-

related blogs, and more. 

There’s plenty of talk, as well. We

Googled the phrase “iPod chat” and

turned up more than 31 million sites,

including iPodHacks (www.ipodhacks

.com)—and we’re guessing it is far from

the last. So if you’re concerned that

you’re missing out on the

latest, coolest, iPod acces-

sory, you can always talk

about it online with other

iPod devotees.

BBYY HHEEIIDDII VV..  AANNDDEERRSSOONN

The iPod
iNvasion 
iPod Products Are A Huge Industry

I Came, I Saw, iPod

eBay features nearly
79,000 (and counting)
iPod accessories.
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I Came, I Saw, iPod

TRiPOD
This clever case mod

conversion kit (plus

software!) turns a 5G

iPod into a genuine

Star Trek Tricorder.

Hand this device to

your version of

Yeoman Rand and in-

stantly measure up to

three kinds of data

from whatever planet

you happen to be on.

The TRiPod will be en-

dorsed by William

Shatner as soon as

someone asks him. 

iDoD 
This red, white, and blue

special-edition iPod was

originally developed for

the Department of

Defense at a cost of $28

million, but now it’s

available to anyone for

$249.99. Comes prein-

stalled with classic mili-

tary marching tunes,

recipes for popular

MRE’s (Meals Ready to

Eat), and a podcast for

the latest edition of

“Stars & Stripes”. It auto-

matically plays “Danger

Zone” during dog fights

and “Ride of the

Valkyries” when in-

vading war zones via

transport helicopter*.

*Smell of Napalm in the morning 
not included.

iSod 
Use the power of the

earth to protect and

preserve your iPod.

This all-natural, envi-

ronmentally-friendly

case never needs

cleaning and is sure

to win the admiration

of your eco-zealous

friends. The iSod is

made from 100% or-

ganic materials and is

swiped cultivated

from genuine U.S.

suburban lawns.

Available in Bluegrass,

Fescue, or Bermuda.

iSpoofed
iPods & Accessories We’d Really Like To See

PodFarm 
Start your own historical Apple orchard

with the PodFarm display case, a reposi-

tory for the many old iPods you’ve pur-

chased over the years and never listen

to anymore because you always snap

up the latest Apple player the very day

it’s released. Compatible with 1/2G, 3G,

4G, shuffle, and Mini players, with addi-

tional storage reserved for your soon-

to-be-obsolescent nano, 5G, 6G, and 7G

“Broadband Wireless with Integrated

GPS” iPods. 

iRod 
Exclusive iPod peripheral from Apple,

this extensively engineered pointing

and poking device lets you operate

your iPod from up to three feet away,

completely eliminating the need to use

your fingers to press buttons on the

iPod. You can also use it to whack the

knuckles of anyone so daring as to try

to operate your iPod without your con-

sent. Available for $29.99 in White,

Black, or “Royal Gold”.
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